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INTRODUCTION 

The term "dung beetle" (Mistkafer, bousier, navoznik) has been
applied equally to the members of three subfamilies of Scarabaeidae: 
Scarabaeinae, Aphodiinae, and Geotrupinae, especially in northern lati
tudes where the latter two groups may be more important than the first 
as coprophages, but the Scarabaeinae have a more legitimate claim to· 
the apellation. since only in this subfamily is the vast majority of the 

species coprophagous. 

The present work is an attempt to bring together and analyze al! 
available knowledge of the comparative ecology and comparative ethology 
of the subfamily Scarabaeinae. The idea for this work was conceived 
as we proceeded with our taxonomic, ecological. and behavioral studies 
of this group and carne to realize that further progress would be difficult 
without a thorough review of what is already known, both by ourselves 
and others. The intent of this work is that it serve as a base from which 
we may depart en our future investigations, and it is our hope that it 
will serve other investigators in the same way. 

We attempted to consult and read completely all the literature on 
scarab natural history in English. German, Russian, and the Romance 
languages, including Rumanian. One work in Swedish was also consulted. 

1 La información original contenida en este trabajo forma parte de la Tesis 
presentada por Gonzalo Halffter ante el Colegio de Profesores de la Escuela de Gra
duados de la Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Biológicas, como uno de los requisitos par., 
obtener el grado de Doctor en Ciencias Biológicas. 
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M<lliY papers read were found to be repetiti\'E' of data previously pub

lished, or too vaHue to be used. and were not citcd. A number of older 

papers. adequately summarized in more recent works. were not consulted. 

And, of course, it is ro be expected that we ha\T overlcoked <1 few 

papers. For all these I'l'<lsons. the list of literaturc cited at thc ene! is 

not to be construed ,1~; a comple-te bibliowaphy of the subject. 

A rnajor prcportion of the information prescntcd rcsults from our 

own ohserv<Jtions and much of it rs hitherto unpublished. This is p:lr

ticulilrly true of the ecolo~Jical d<Jta. Also presentcd for thc first time 

are cbservations of cert<Jin collea~JUes who ~¡encrcusly ccmmunicatecl 

their field data ( scc unclcr acknowlcdqmcnts). Whatcvcr their source, 

nearly .all thc dat<1 prcscntcd rcsult from field obscn·ations. This is 

lar~¡ely dut' to <1 SCill'CÍtV of experimental studies in this wcup. 1-:ut it 

;dso stcms from ;m <1pprcci<1tion of the incstim<lhil' \·;due of tlw field 

lcre acquirl'd by thc collector throu~¡h )Tilrs of cxperienc<'. This know

lcdqe. a hv-product of taxonomrc activitics. oftcn rcmains unrccordcd 

dnd so dres with its po;;~cssor. 

lt is useful at thi;; pornt to discuss ;;eme historic;ll aspecto; of scarah 

,,tudies. The term "se<l!<lb" is cmployed in this introduction in refercnce 

l'l rnernbers of the subfilmily Scarilb<lcinilc only. for thc silke of hrevity. 

Drilwin\-js and rdcrcnces to rnsects are found in human rccords from 

tht: very eilrliest time;;. ilnd scilrahs werc not thc first insects lo be thus 

eh ron icled. This honor probiibly hclon ~1 s to t he honeybce. Bu t searabs 

( cspeciallv memhers of thc ~¡cnus S,·;nabacus) do ha ve the distinction 

of playinq a prorninent rclc in early Westcm theolo~lY· <1nd rroh<1bly 

the first recorded ;¡ccounl of the lifc history of anv inscct is that ol 

Horilpollo on thc s<tcrcd" se<Jrilb or Khcper ( Weiss. 1927) While 

ddmittinH the ~¡reat historical intnest of these rccords. wc must not 

d;.;cribe to the ancient E~¡yptiilns anv extraordmary powers of scientific 

cb.-~crvation. The E~Jyptiilns' intcrest in se<1rabs was theolo~¡Ical or simrly 

;wsthetic. furthermcre rt eertilinly seems unlikelv that thcir knowledHc of 

ilstronorny was such thilt thcy could sec in thc scarab's duns¡ hall <lll 

rm<1qe of 'the earth <lrH.l its rotation". dS is cbimcd by Fahrc and repE'a~cd 
rn a recent tcxthook of cntomolo~¡v. 

The turnin~¡ pornl m sc;n¿¡b studico; which m<Jrks thc transition frorn 

lldrratives of purelv hi;.;torllill interest to dccounts of :-;cientific \'illue, ís 
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the publie<1tion of Jean Henn Fabre's "SoU\·enirs Entcmologiques", more 

~:pecific<1ily vol u mes V and VI ( 1 '1!97. 1 í\99). which concern especially 

the Scarabaeinae. The dung beetles (Scnrahaczzs and Co¡nis especially) 

were Fabre's favorite insects: 

.. ~,,., ~t·aral•t•t·- onl (·t(· lt· -11jt·l ,¡,. 1'~'~·,.¡¡¡,.,.,¡ .. 11 .¡,. 1-'al.n·. 11 a 

··on-a<Tt·· ""' difft-'!TIIIt·- '''!"·.,.,., .¡,. •TIIt· famill,· <JII<Iranlt· annt'l'~. 

afin ,¡.. p(·n(•lrn lt'lll' ,,.,.!TI. .¡,. nt· rit 11 i,C!Iltlrt'l .¡,. lt·llr \Ít' intinw 

donl la parlit· la 1'111- inlt.·n·--anlt' ,,. d(-rolllt- dan.- ¡,., lt-·nÍ'I•n·,; du 

"''- i1 l'al•ri .¡,._, n·C!ard- luunai11- ... \lí·nw -i t!'auln·.; dwrc-l!l'ur.' 

:l\:tit·nl rt'llOIIIt'lt·· nol n· t't>lllla·--an<T ,J¡, rnot·llr- dt·~ ~··araf,[.,.,.,_ ,.,., 

f'".C!''' t·oniplt·rait·nl t'IWtm· a11 noml>n· .¡,., pl11, lwllt"' .¡,. la lill(~nlllln· 

frant;:li-t·. ~rú•·•· ú lt·llr -1\1, 1'1 ;Í lt·llr iaii.C!IIt' ,.¡ <111''1 gra•·• .. á la 

p•·n,,-.,. q11i Jt-, '""nw.·· r.lal't¡lw, 1\ro,_,._ Collt·.-tion 10/IK \o. 122¡ 

1:2:\. ]()(¡:).¡ 

That F<lhre's works achie\·e hei~1hts of literary excellence. and th<ll 

this JwJped weat]y tO popuJarize knowJed~JC of illSl'Ct hl'havior. are 

undeniable facts. But what about the scientific conlributions of the· 

Souvenirsl lt bl'caml' fashionable In the carlier part of this century. 

whl'nC\'Cr an obsl'nTr l'ncounterl'd scme detail diffnent from that gi,·en 

in thl' Sou\'l'llirs. te cast doubt en Fabre's ,,·ork as a whole ( e.g. Siyazov. 

19 l 3: Cocdm<In. 192K). In emphasizin~l differenccs thl'se crític:o; sornl'

timl's rnade \·aluabll' ccntrihuticns to the import<mt concl'pt of variahility 

in hl'hi!\IOr. but often thl'y thcmsl'lves would not admit the possihility of 

;;uch variilbilitv. In our opinlCJn. ;md jud~Jlll~J from his passages on scarahs 

thc importancl' of Fabre's works cannot he m-eremph<lsizl'd, quite ap<ut 

from thl'ir popularizinq influence. hccausc he alone set up standards of 

obsl'n'iltional patil'nce and accuracv ,,·hich ;;ubsequl'nt workers were then 

forced to mcl't. 

A fcw of Fabre·~, ccmpatriots c<uricd on in his trddition ( notablv. 

11\ c·.carabs. Rl'ni1ud P:Hdian in his well-wntten book 'Les Coléoptéres. 

Pcrmcs - Mccurs.- Role·· ( 1 t.;4 3). Bur thc true heirs of Pahre. at lea;o; 

in SliHilb studil's. are the \·arious Germ<m workers who. with ~Jfl'élt pa

til'IlCl' illld attention lO dl'tail, weatJy l'llriChed Ollf kncwll'dge of Oehavio; 

in the ;ubf<lmilv. Notl'wcrthy ilmon~l thl'sl' are F. Burrneíster (Ontho

phaylls). R. Heymons (Sl·ilrilhacll.'). H. von LenHcrken (Scarahacll.'). 

1':. Romml'l ( Co¡ni.'). ancl espl'cialh 1- Pr<Is;;c ( CJ¡¡mno¡J!curus and Sis1¡ 



pl111s). We owe a special debt to Prasse. whose studies are the most 

thcrou~1h cf any yet published so far. The background of detailed. con

crete information provided by the German studies has enabled m to place 

much fra~vnentary data on rnany other species and ~1enera in meaningful 

per"pecti\T. 

Hanns von Len~1erken rendered studcnts of the Scarabaeinae a ~Jreat 

oTrvice by compilin~J rnuch inforrnation in his book on brood care in 

beetles ( 1954. 2nd ed.). Hcwever. von Lengerken's bias toward the 

Cerman and En~¡lish literature is cbvious. and is mcst clearly shown by 

the cmission of any references to such pioneerin~l works as Sivazov ( 1913) 

and Co~H]io's ( 1926) account of the biolo~]V of Sc·arahacus scmipunctatu.' 

Fabricius. il wcrk that prt>ceded by three years Heymons and \'on Len

~¡erken's much-quotcd study of the same subject. Our present work io 

tctally different in scope and concept frcm that of \'Gn Len~1erken and. 

''hile bein~J rcstricted to the Scarab;1einac. includes d ~¡rcat dcal more 

mfcrmation en thc subfanulv. 

Fabrc's influcnce also spread quickly to l'thcr parts of the world. 

In I~ussi<l. Siyazm ( 1913) made scrne very fine obscrvations on Synapsi.'. 

CorJrz.,, and Sc·drdhacus in Central Asia (m ,,·hat is 110\\. Uzbckistan) ~md. 

much la ter. the most cxtensivc exper imcntal study yet done on ball-rollin~¡ 

te ha\ ior ,,·a,; published by Puzanov<I-Malysheva ( 1956). A \'CI')' Im

portilnt o;tudy of o;i~¡nificilnce to students of Scar<Ihaeidae. in the gencr¿¡J 

:-eno;e, is that of Ghil<Hm· ( 1949) on adaptaticns of insects to life in the 
-.;oil. 

In Scuth Amcrica. sc¿¡rab studies ~)Ot off to an early start with the 

interest shown by Jean Bréthes ( Pére Judulien). who ccllaborated closely 

with Fabre by correspondence. In the early p<~rt of this century two 

German investigators came to South Amenca. attracted by the very rich 

and \'aried scarab fauna of the continent: Friedrich Ohaus. who madc 

twc "Studienreise" in Ecuador illld Brazil. and Hermann Luederwaldt. 

whc' came te Brazil penniless and took a job as a gardener in the grounds 

of the Museo Paulista. His now legendary acti\·ities include \·oluminous 

studieó; of many aspccts of the flora and fauna of the Sao Paulo re~:Jion. 

and the amassin~J of a weat insect collcction 110\\ in thc Department of 

Zcology. His principal interest quickly turned to the Passalidae and 

Scarabaeinae. in which he published a few papers of biological interest. 

The mcst important later workers in scarab natural history in South 

America are 1 
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Arnerica are the Argentines Gioacchino Frenguelli. who wrote on fossil 

~carab balls. and especially Antonio Martínez. whose extensive fidd ex
perience and knowled~1e of the SGuabaein 1e are dra,,·n on heavily in the 

following pages. Also worthy of mention is Claude Joseph. who published 

an extraordinarily good account of the habits of DichotomizL' tondosu., 

( Eschscholtz) in Chile. unfortunately in an obscure journal which caused 

his work ( 1929) to be overlooked until now. The observations of <111 these 

workers. and of the present authors. have made the Neotropica] res¡ion 

the best known tropical are<1 from the point of ,-iew of scarab ecolo~lY· 

but a weat deal still remains to be learnecl. especiallv in the field of 

behavior. 

The En~]lish-langua~le literature is not extensive in the field of scarab 

natural history. Most noteworthy ;¡re M. C. Hingston's "A N<lturalist 

in [-{,;-,Justan". with nwny fine observations on behavior. and G. J. Arrow·,. 

Vol u me 3 of the Lamellicornia. Fauna of British India ( 1931 ) . \Nith manv 

ecclogical remarks. In the United States literature there are a number of 

shcrt but si~]nificant studies by O. L. Cartwright. H. F. Howden. A. W 
Lindquist. A. Miller. and P. O. Ritcher. The first two authors' recent 

revision of North American Onthophdyzzs is especiallv valuable for its 

c:xtensive original hiological information. 

The field of the l·omparati\e ;:cology of scarabs is much more recent 

than that of comparativ;: beha,·ior. although an abortive start was made 

by H.). Kolbe (1901 ). In many \\ays. Kolhe's work IS the conceptual 

ancestor of ours. For its time. it shows a remarkable understanding of 

the factors 9m·erning dun~1 heetle distribution. hut Kolbe was working 

with in:-;ufficient data and his work has fallen. rather undeservedly. into 

l)bscurity. The next important contribution to an understandin~l of the 

relationships between scarabaeine dun~l heetles ancl their em:ironment is 

that of Antoni Gol jan ( 1953). Authors in other European nations. notably 

B.-O Landin (Sweden). R. Miksic (Yu~Jos];Jvia). S. Panin (Rumania). 

and R. Paulian ( Franre). in their respective "Fauna" volumes. ancl V. 

Balthasar. in his recent monowaph coverin~l the Palaeartic and Onental 

re~1ions. invariably show a strong awareness of ecological factors in des

cribing and discussing distributions. Finally. one of us ( Halffter. 1959) 

was the first after Kolbe to attempt a cornprehensive survey of the ecoiOHY· 

palaeontology. and economic irnportance of the Scarabaeinae on a world

·wide basis. The present work arises out of this latter paper. 
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In ~pite of the tremendou:-; wealth of Scarahaeinae on the African 

LOntinent. studies there have so far heen exclusively taxoncmic. with the 

cxception of d studv of Onitis ca/ter Boheman by J. J. Oherholzer ( 1 95X) 

ilnd some collection notes on Onthophayus pubiished hy G. Frey ( 1961) 

;.nd cther Scarahaein<Je by M. C. Ferreira ( 1962). both in reference to 

the Garilmbil Nation;d Par k ( Con~¡o). Austr;dia. which has ill1 apparenth 

drchaic scarab fauna of ~¡re<It interest, is even more poorh· studied. Even 

minim<ll behavioral ilnd ecoloqical data on the commonest ~1ener;1 from 

these twc continents are I<Ickm~¡ and would he of Hreat \·alue. 

A fine natur<JI historv srudv of fore.~t-inhabitin~l scarabs. the tech

niques cf which could he applied elsewhere in the tropics. is that of 

Vinson ( 1951 and pre\·ious papers) on the species of Ncsosislf[Jhus of 

Miluritiu:-;. A similar study was made by one of us ( Matthews. 1965) 

nn the canthonines of Puerto I<ico. 

Somc of thc qreatest ~¡aps 111 our knowled~¡e of thc bioloqv of Sca

r<Jbacinae conccrn the phvsioloqy. soft illl<Homy. and h1stolom: cf hoth 

del ul ts and larvae. W e h<l \'e tried to collect as mue h data as possible on 

thl'o'E: aspects. hut \Try littll' s¡:em.~ to ha\'C Ol'en done. The stud1es of 

Hevmcns ( 1930) and Willim::ik ( 1930) on the fl'male rqJroductiw 

;ystcm are pi!rticularh· ;;i~lnificilnt and pomt the \\'il\' to some \'Cf'\' in

tcrestin~J furthn studics. Cruual nutritional imTsti~]iltions ha\·e not heen 

made. W(' havc no idea whilt eJ¡:mcnt:-; of the ('XCTT111el1t food are UtiJi:abJc 

G\' larvac and by adults. \\ hether diffcrcnt excremcnh difkr importanth· 

111 compositicn. in \\ hat way;; dl'cil\'lllH v¡:qctation and carrion are simii<H 

te excrement. \\·hethcr ;;ymhiotic nllcrcor~Jill1isms p!av anv part in diqe;;

tic.n. and so forth. Studies of qrcat potential taxonomic si~¡nificance on 

thc chromcscme cytoloqv of sl'\Tr;d w~nn;¡ of Scar<10<1emae \\Tre he~¡un 
h Niilo Virkki in a snies of p<1pers. 

Finally. studi¡:s on thl' comparati\'l' ctholo9y and ecolo~F of a ~]roup 
lllllst rest on a solid tilxonomic has1s. and iilthou~Jh thl' taxcnomv of the 

Sc<~rahacmae 1s in bl'tter sh<qw thdn that of some other qroups. there i.s 

d need for a fund<Jml'ntal re-l'xanllnation of thc hi~Jher catl'~lories cspecial

h ( suhtribl's and tribcs). The tvpe of compdl'<lti\·e hiolc~lical informat1on 

di;:cu;.;:-;¡:d 'n thl' prescnt p<1pn will contrihut<.> nnport<mth to ;;uch <111 

<.'\'Cntual re-examination. 
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Coprcphaqy ( and the derived necrophagous and saprophagous hahits 

scen in a few species) is the fundamental feature of the hiologv of 

Scaracaeinae. and the one which determines the characteristics of their 
hehavior. distrihution. morphcloqv. and developrnent. 

The presence or ahsence of an ahundant source of excrement is eme 

of t he factors w hic h m a y determine the presence and abundance o f 
Scarahaeinae in certain biomes. Furthermore. the fact that excrcment 

ahounds principally in pasture lands and other ~Fassland associations ha;, 
prchahly heen the principal factor which has brought ahout the hasic 

IC<Jturc~ cf nidification and other behavior. which appears to he adapted 

primarily to qrassland conditions. 

There <He a numher of mcrpholo~Jical rnodifications. both in the le1rva 

and the adult. related to copropha~n. This is especially noted in the adult 

mcuthparts. which are adapted for a soft. pasty food. but is also seen in 
the form of the head. legs. intestint>. reproductive organs. etc. ( sec Ap

pendix 1). Lan·al de\·elopment also appears to he influenced by this tro

phic adaptation. hein~l ~1enerally ;c.horter than that correspondin~l to tht> 

phytcphagous or dendropha~1ous pleurosticts. perhaps hecause of the 

peri~:hable nature of the food material. Adult longevity appears to he 
ccrrespondin~]ly ~Feater. 

Whether the fccd is the principal factor ~1overning the distrihution 

cf Scarabaeinae. or \\'hether this is determined by other ecclo~1ical charac
tcristics ( bicme type. insolation. soil type. etc.) is real! y a rather sterile 

quc~:ticn. since food and biome type are closely linked and neither one 

ncr thc cther independently determines the presence or absence of a ~]in•n 

scarabaeine. The type of focd- the kinds of excrement. thcir abund;mce. 

thc availability of cadavcrs. etc. - 1s Zl characteristic of the biome. and 

,,.e treat it thus in the present work. In separating food relationships from 

other features of the envircnment we are merely respondin~l to the neces

sities cf presentation. 

1. CoPROPHAc;Y 

Considerin\-1 the Scarabaeinae as a \\'hole. the food used by the 
majority of the species ~both for the larvae and for the adults~ i~ the 

excrement of large mammals. especially Bovidae and man. The fact th<lt 

11 



111 manv ca:-;es other e:..nements. carnon. or decomposing pl<mt llldtter 

are u:-;ed doe.-; not detract from the importance of the ahove-mentioned 

excrements as the h<1sic food materials of the suhfamily. 

Scarabaeinae feed copiously in the adult st<1ge. inqesting lar~¡e quan

tities of fecal materiah. which ccntain undiqested fcod res;dues. rroducts 

of ;;ecretion and excretion. bacteri<l. yeasts. ancl molds. In man. hetwcen 

1 O and 2'i' r of thc fecal mass consists of bacteria. The microhial content 

of the dun~1 of herhi\orous animals i;; rrohably equally hiqh. Like the 

ma~1~1cts of ccprorh<Jqou:-; flies. the Scarabaeinac must depend to a l<n~Je 

extent on the microbial prcducts which <Jre in~Jested with the excrenwnt 
(Miller 1961: 739) 

Ccpropha~lY in the Sc;uahaeinac dl!·ectly determines their relatl\c 

dbundance in \·ariou;; hiomes. E\·en thou~¡h the tropical forest is \\'ithout 

dcubt \Trv rich in species. and contains <1 qre<Jter morrholoqical and 

ccolo~¡ica] \·ariet\' of Scarahaeinae. it is in the pasture land. s<Iv<lllll<l. or 

other equi\·alent open ~lf<lssland as:-;ociation that the role of these heetles 

is of the ~]featest imp~lrtance. and the number of individuals rrohably 

thc ~JfC<lte~t. In qr«~sland hiomc;; thc herd~ of hovids are a continuou:

'Curcc G! supply of c:..cremcnt which. once buried. caten. nr dispersed b\ 

Scar<lhacinae and Aphodiinae. plilyÓ> an extremely rmpnrtant pdrt in the 

hiolc~]ical cycle of these hiomes. 

Onc demonstr<ltion o! thc import<JilU:' of the roll' ni Scardhaern<Je in 

~Jra~;;.Lmds \\'ith ];u~¡c herd::; of ho\·ids is provided hy those pasture lands 

\\ here thc:ie insecto; <JJT ~c<uce nt abscnt - lands where there werc no 

mdi~Jenous lar~Je hcrbi\orcs. With the introduction of hovids by Inan. thc 

il~-scnce of Scarahacinac brinns about d deter¡oratíon of the rastures 

thrcu~¡h accumul<lted cxcrcment. \1 hich kills or rmredes the ~¡rowth of 
~JfdS~ ( Bornerms~:<J. 1960). This does not hap¡wn in arcas with indi~]Cnous 
l~cvid~. where ~¡rassland Scarab<Jeinae ha\·e had an opportuníty to e\·oh·e 

and \\'herc their p!csence nO\\ permits a renovation of thc pasture (:·;ce 

,' cctrcn on pélrd~itolos¡ical <1nd cconomic importan ce). 

In relatJ\'C ex ten t. nrdsslands ha\'C heen \Try important -in 111dll\' 

arcas predcminant- since the middle Cenozoic. In recent centurres n1an 

h<Js ~]Jcatlv expanded their arca by crcatinq <lrtificial p<lstures and cle<lrrnq 

fcrest~ for cultivation. Bo\·idae. cspecially Bcwinae. are dll expdndin~¡ 

qrcup ( dt le<1st in numhers ol indi\·iduals). Ccnsequentlv the Scar<lO<JClllde 
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<~dapted to grassland formations and to copropha~¡y are also an expandin~J 

qrcup. in many rases spreadin~J at the expense of forest srecies. 

Halffter ( 1959: 16R) considers that copropha~¡y is not a primiti\e 

l·haracter in the ScarabaeÍJJde. but is rather the result of a process ol 

~;¡wcialization. We continue to mélintain the same c;pinion here. but pomt 

out at the sarne time that the subfamily did nct <lrquiiT the char<Jcteristics 

which distinguish it today until it bccame. nct cnly coproph<I~Jous. but 

;;peciali::ed for coprcpha~¡y on lar~1e-mammal dun~1 in ~Jrassland biomes. 

This bro;Jd spt>cialization rnust ha\T occurred \'Crv earlv in th<: hist<lr\' 

nf tht> ~illbfarnily and colored <111 its subs<:quent e\·olution. 

In ~1eneral. the excrement most utilized in the tl'mpnate praines ol 

the Northern Hernisphne is that of e<Jttlc. follo\\'ed ( or in a fl'\\ cases 

pren'ded) in irnport¡¡nce by that of man. There fcllows in crdcr cf p~c
fnTnce the excrement of sheep and ( much further behind) horse. donke\. 

camel. and ~1cat. This order of prderenct> is a ~]E'tlE'f<lliz<Hion. and dS 

~uch it h<ls its exceptions. Furthermorc. within the samt> ~pccics the prc

fercnce rnay V<Jry ill'Cordin~¡ to tht> tvpes of excremcnt locally d\'aiL1bk 

lt shculd ;¡]so he noted that certain s¡wcies come to onlv a certain 

tvpc of t>X<:rcrnent ( stcnopha~Jous species). whilc <1 ];H~Jer numbcr feed 

mdiscrinunately. or with a low de~lfE'E' of prekrcnce. on tht> \·arious types 

of t>xcrt>mt>nt <IV<Iilable. <lnd somctimt>s also en cad;I\Trs nnd decdyin~¡ 

lruits ( t>uryphaHous species). Tht> stencpha~¡y of a species could he d 

de Jacto stcnopha~¡y. dt>termint>d by local conditions -thc ;Jbsence or 

rdritv of excrerncnts otht>r than that ccnsumt>d-. or it cou 1d be ;¡ truc 

or intrinsic stenopha~¡y - fet>din~J on one tvpe of excn'mt>nt rt>~J<Hdlcss 

'f the p!T!-,t>ncc cf othcr types in thc locality-. In sonw cases ;;tcnophi!\J\ 

C(;uld be only dppclf(:nt. bt>in~J due to tht> inccmpletcncss cf the field 

chsen·ations of the <Juthors reportin~¡ it. 

1 m¡JortantT of Co¡Jn,phdyl/ in Ditfcrcnt Gcoyrapilical f?.c,¡ion.' 

We have ¿J!n•;¡dy indie<lted the :-:t>que!lCE' of rrefnt>nces in type.~ of 
c>\.crcmt>nt consumed m thc pdsturt>!-, of the Northern Ht>misphere. This 

'Cquence is folio'wed by practically al] the Scari!bat>ill<le ol Eurasi<I ( ¿¡ 

fe\,. rart> forTst spccic:; m;¡y c;It other types of excrcment). Onlv in thc 

Ünthorhi!~Jini. csrcci<Jlly in Onthophuyus. ;ue therT scme impcrt;mt dc

\'iiltions. <Jithough cvt>n here the m;1jority of thc "Pl'Cies follows tht> ahO\-e 

pattcm. In North Amt>rie<l. includin~l thc I'v1t>xican Pbte<JU. this samc 



preference sequence is displayed by the majority of the species of the 

s¡enera Canthon. Boreocanthon. Melanocanthon, Dichotomius. Ontherus, 
Copris. Phanaeus, Ateuchus histeroides Weber and sorne other specie~; 
of the 0enus. and about half the species of Onthophayus. 

An important feature of the Scarabaeinae of the Northern Hemi

sphere. to be discussed later. is that they are not important in the temperare 

deciduous forests. and even less so in the taiHa. As we advance north
ward. we see an increctsins¡ly strict restriction to open habitats. which are 

expo~ed to fui! insolation. In the forests. the copropha~1ous scarabs are 
mcstly Ceotrupini (a predominantly Holarctic group). whose species 

show. aside from copropha~lY- stron~1 tendencies to mycetophas¡y and 
saprcphagy. Thus. in Sweden all the species of Scarabaeinae are both 

coprcpha~1ous and inhabitants of open. preferably sandy. terrain ( Landin. 
1957). 

Lea\·in~J the ternperate Northern Hemisphere. we will pass now to 
the African sa\·anna. "·here the consumption of bovid excrement main
tains tts basic importance. but where the diversity of lar~1e herbivores 

( until recently present in lars¡e herds) weatly widens the ransJe of ex
crements utilized. 

In 1961 Frey made a taxonomic study of the OnthophaHini of the 
Con~JC and (sornethin~J very unusual in \\Crks dealinsJ with the Ethiopian 
fauna) he recorded the collecting data completelv. ~]i\·ing us mforrnation 

on the cxcrement in which each spE::cies had been captured. This enélbles 
us te present the followinsl an<dysis. 

l'hc 11\ll!lhcrs llf spccics of ()nthopha~]ini ~__apturcd in Ci-llh typl' uf i.'\crr-ment d.rt.h 

'" full<lws. ckphant 27: huffaiD 2 3: rhinoccros 22. watcrhuck 15: wart hoq 11. \Priiffc 7: 
c~ntelopl' 2: hippopotamus l. 

Thc catl'\J<ll')' of most-prdern·d l'XCI'l'tlll'llts tncludcs that nf l'icphant. rhinoccros 

and htttfal<l. Of thc 27 spccll's collcctcd in clcphant dung. 1 ~ \\Trc diS<l collcctcd 111 

rhltlo~.,_cru.-., dnd buffalo dunq. SC\'l'll in only onc ut thcsc, and the rcmaininq .'-.!\ in 

nc1thn rhlll<lcl'I'<>S nor huHc~lo dunq. Of thcsc ·"' spccic.s, Onth<>phii,llll.' ¡udic<>la cfOr. 
hi\Jil)' \\'<Js also found 111 \\'drt hoq dun\J and ( ). Cl!il!ICtJIIÍ,<JCr d'Orhiqny in that ,,f 
WdterhuLk: tlll' l'l'llldillill~J rour .spt:UC~ ((), atr(léJCrl'lJ." d'()rbi~¡ny. (), f1l(lC(/l1Crysi lfÜr~ 

hiqny. (1. rufnstillan:-. d'()rhi~¡ny. and (_'acC(l/Jius {Junctati8simu ..... F-L-trold) \\'fTl' fnund 
nnly lll clcphant dunq. 

()f tlll· 22 spcLics found In rh1nolcros dun~]. only tour \\i.'rc nut al.so '--ullcLtcJ in 

clcphant ctlld huffalu dunq. Of thcsc four, Onthnpha,c¡lL' {lill'iclal'ii d'Orhí~jll\' was dlsc1 

tuund 111 wart hoq dunq. while thc rcmaintnsJ thrcc i (). PtnctzL..., EriLh.son. O. acncunl,LJCr 

,i Orhiqll\'. and n. 111Í.\'!Íccp,, d Orhíqny 1 \\'('!'(' found only in rhlllOCt'I'LlS dunc¡. 
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All thP species ( 2 3) captured m huffalo dun(J were a !so found in clephant or 
rhinoceros dung. or in hoth. 

Thc sccond most-prderred category of pxcrc·ments includcs that of waterhuck. 

wart hog. and giraffe. Of the 15 spccies found in dun\J of watPrhuck 12 werP also found 

in dung helonging to the first order of prdPrence ( elephant. rhinoccros. hu !falo 1 

Two spPcies sharc waterhuck dunq with that of wart hoq: Caccnhiu.> aubcrti 

d'Orhiqny and C rcticuli¡.¡cr d'Orhigny. and only une was found exclusively in thc 

dunq of this animal: Phafnp.> cocndcatu.> d'Orhiqny. 

Of thc 11 spccics which come to cxcrcment of wart h<>q. four wcrc not founcl 

a !so in cxcrPment of thc first ordcr of prdcrenu·. Of thcsc four. two spccies 1 of 

( :accohius) werc also found cln watl'rhuck dunq. and two are apparcntly cxclusi\·c 

to wart hoq dunq: Onthopha1.¡us t•inctoidc., !-'rey and Caccobiu.' con<•c.Yifn•n., r~affr,"· 

fv'!on· specics of Cacn•bius (threcl come to wart hog dun\l than to anv othcr kind. 

Of tlw sc·ven spccics found on giraffc dun\J. six are also found in that of thc first 

qroup and only 011(' fOnthopha,l/ll...,. afric;1nus Lanshers:Jl') \\'as Lollccted c\clusi\Tly un 

this tvpc of l'HTt·mc<H. 

1-'inally. in tlw least-visitcd kinds of c·xcrcment. \\"l' ha\'l' two spcucs cxclusl\T lo 

that of cJlltdopc 1 Ontlt<>plta,l/tl-' triimprcs.m' d"Orhi~;ny and O. t!csac.c¡cn Frc·\·). and 

une cxclustvc· to that of hippopotamus 1 O. scllatti.' d'Orhiqnv 1 

T·herc are nu records of .specic.s collectcd in the e\:cremcnt of ~.._arni\·orc:-.. which drc 

LOlllmon in the re~JioJL 

The data we have analyzed are not to be taken entirely at face ,·,due. 

Evidently some result~ are due to the techniques of collectin~J -we de not 
know how rnany deposit~ e' each type of exc. _ment were exdmined. nor 

tó therc any information on the relative abundance of each type of e:o.
crement. 

Nonetheles~. our analysi~ doe~ show that there are type~ of excrerotent 
with a fauna of Onthopha~1ini much greater than that of others. to the 

extent that we can divide the types of dun~J into three wades of preference. 
lt also shows us that there is a majority of eurypha~1ous or largely 

eurypha~JGUs species. together with a minority of stenophagous ones. 

Hcwever. this stenophagy occurs in the African sav;-mna. thc biome 

riche~t in mammals. where many and varied types of excrement are found 
~imultaneously. lt seerns therefore th;-tt in at least some faunas there <tre 

species demonstratin~J stenophagy toa s1reater or lesser extent. coexistinH 
with euryphagous species. StenophasJY thus appears to be a reality for 
a certain number of species in certain hiomes and is not. as scme authors 

maintain. a phenomenon without importance. In any case. wc c<~ntwt 

l.'i 



cxtend thc chscrvations madc on one specics or group of species to thc 
rest of the suhfamilv. 

Thcre are also ;¡ few data en the relationships between other Sca

rilbacinae ( not Onthopha~]ini) and different types of excrement in thc 

Ethicpian re~1ion. Manv species are recorded from buffalo dun~l· Oniti.' 

'cnsanguincus F el se he and Oniticc!lus ( E11onitin:llus) inacqualis Reic he 

ha ve heen collccted in rhinoceros dun~¡ ( Balthasar. 1960). and Oniti.' 
sulcipcnnis Felsche ( Balthasar. 1960). Hcfio,·opris cn¡x Fabricius. and 

Copridaspidus pcrcyrinus Harold (Paulian. 1943:23S) havc been found 

in elephant duns:¡. In thesc cases it does not appear that there is a marked 

,·pecificitv tO\\'ilrd one type of excrement. Most cf the rcco:·ds refcr to 

1solated collcction data and \\C c;1nnot exdude the possihility that othcr 

t y pes ol lars¡e- herbi\·orc d un ~l are u tilized. N evert heless. accordinq to 

)anssens ( 1939:47). the distribution of the spccies cf flc/io,o¡nis is 

closl'ly linked to that cf the larqe>'t m;Jmmals: certain ~·pecies of lar~1e 
s1z<:. notably !f. <'lllossus Bat<:s. are specialízcd fe:· the exploitation of 

<:ll'phant droppinqs and are found ahund;1ntly 111 the re~¡ion.s ínhahitcd hv 

the prohoscidcans. the1r ranqe coíncidinq w1th that of the Afric;m elc

phants. lt 1s intcr<:stin~l to note that in th<: Oriental Re~¡ion. another 

fl c/io,·orni.' (!-!. do m inr1s Bates frcm N orth l ndia. Burma. Thailand. <l nd 

lndcchina) feeds on the dun~l of the Asiatic elephant ( Annandale. 1900. 
citccl in Balthasar. !963:29K). 

In lndiil copropha~¡y is extremely import;mt. príncipally in conncctíon 

\\·ith cattle and human excrement ( see piH<l~lfilph quoted from Hins1ston 

in t he chilpter en par;Jsitoloqicll and ccoiWrnic impcrt2nce). As in the 

PaJ¿¡earctlc Rcqion. the majority of de\·iations from th1s typc of feedin~¡ 
1' found in th<: Onthopha~Jini (Onthophayus and Ci!l'< ohius). Thesc will 
he discussed p:·lmilrilv under Necropha~JV. 

In South Americil \\T find a partía! displacl'mcnt toward ncno

pha~]ous hahíts \\ hich can he rei;Hed to the followin~J factors: ¿¡) the 

absence of larqe herds of hnhi\'C~rous mammals. cJ¿¡tin\] from the disap

peardncc of the lliltivc fcrms to the introducticn of cattle. sheep. and 

horses by the Europe<ms. b) thc predominance cf forests or other \\oody 

dssocíations. which 1,. ~]featn than in any other part of the world with 

th<: sole cxception of Southei!st Asia. e) the scarcity cf lar~¡c mammals 

C\Tn ins1dc thc tropic<ll American forest. in comparist~n with other re~¡ions. 
and d) thc rebti\'c unimportancc of other nccrophaqous insects. such 

as Silphidilc. whosc rclc m South Americ;J 1s pl:ned by Sc1rnh;Ie1nac. 
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In South America. the groups of Scarabaein;le which contain ~pecies 

which are mostly or entirely coprophaqous are: Eucraniina. Eun¡stcrnus. 
in the Canthonina (as far as we know): Ezulinopus. Scybalophayus. 
Anisocanthon. Goniocanthon. and Glaphyrocanthon. in the Coprini: 

Onthcrus. Dichotomius. Atcuchus. Chalcocopris. Bolbitcs. the subgenus 
Phanacus s. str .. Gromphas. Oruscatus claz•zzs ( Erichson). and Ennca
rabdus ( especially en caprine dun~1). and finally the majority of species 
of Onthophayus. 

Spc,·iali::ation within Coprophayy 

llhere are many species in diffnent groups which show an affinitv 
for excrcment other than thc two norm;1lly preferrcd ones mentioncd 

;1ccvc ( bovid and human). or which ha ve ccmpletely or partially 

abandcned the prcfercntial sequence listcd on p. 11. These may show ;1 

strict stenophagy. corresponding to <1 verv specialized ecolo~Jical niche. 
cr a lesser des¡rce of stenophagv. in connection '.\'ith life in non-~Jrassland 

bicme~: cr in grasslands with an abundance of non-bovid mammals. 

W e ha ve alrcady discussed the fccdin~1 ( indiscriminatc or specialized 
accurdin~1 to the species) en various types of cxcrcment in thc African 
sa\'annél. Othcr spccializaticns may be ohsen-cd in diffcrent parts of thc 
\\C!ld. e~pccially in thc Southcrn Hernisphere. 

In Eurcpe. thcre 1s a notable affinity lor human excrement ~;hcwn by 
the numercus species cf the gcnus Scarabacus. Heymc:ns and nm 

Lcn~Jerken ( 1929: '534) indica te that on thc Adri<ltic ccast of ltzlly thesc 
ccetlc,· are found abundantlv in inhatited arcas and bathin~l bc<1chcs. 

while thcy are rarc in the lcss inh<Ibited intervcnin~1 arcas. Onc of us 
( Matthews) has a childhood rccollcction of \ ery lar~¡c numhcrs ol 
S,·arabacus ( probahly scmi¡mnctatus Fabricius) bchind the beach at Forte 
dei l'vlarmi. on the Li9urian Sea. Furtherrnmc the qenus ( Heymcns and 
\'Cn Lcngerken studied S. saccr Linnaeus. scmi¡mnctatzzs Fabricius. !ati
collis Linnacus. and t•arioloszzs Fabricius) is frequent in the vicinity of 

many peri-Mediterranean towns. in Afric;111 oascs. and e\-crywhere whcre 

human cxcrement af:ounds. Accordin~l to GcmJio (1926:8). Scarahaczzs 
.'cmi¡mnctatzzs Fabricius m;ukedly prefers. bcth for its cwn fcod and for 
thc preparation of the brocd hall. human cxcremcnt. As \\'C will indic<ltc 

later. thc coprophagous species which prefcrcntially utilizc human excrc
mcnt are those v\'hich show the gre;1test tendency toward occasional 
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necropha\iY· Hence it is not surprisin~J that Go~¡gio (1926:9) observed 
S. semipunctatus rollin~1 a piece of chicken and that Fausek ( 1906) 
ohserved S. sacer rollin\] a small. well-decayed tortoise 6 cm long. near 
Ashkhabad ( this was not an "error" [ oshibka ]. as Fa use k believed. but 

an incidence of necrophagy). 

In contrast to \\·hat we have indicated for Scarabaeus. two other 

species abundant in the south of Europe - Sisyphus .'chaefteri ( Lin

naeus) and Gymnopleun1.' yeotfroyi Fücssly.althou9h attracted to ht;man 
excrement. do not consunH' it with facility (Prasse. 1957a:440). preferrin\i 

dun\1 of sheep or cattle. 

In America. human :::xcremenr is especially attractive in forests. wher<? 

l'attle clun~l 1~ scarce. but even in grasslands human feces are rapidly 
attacked hy a variety of species. There are more elata on the species 

which come to human excrernent in the chapter on medica! importance. 

Sheep dunH is especially attractive to many European and Central 
Asian species. among these Sisyphus :;chactfcri ( Linnaeus) and Gymno
plcum.' ycotfroyi Füessly ( Prasse. 1957a: 440). Scarabacus saccr Linnaeu~. 
S. laticolli.' Linnaeus. S. scmipunctatrL' Fabricius. and S. Pariolosrzs Fa
bricius ( Hevmons and Yon Lengerken. 1929:533). Fahre insisted on the 
1111portance of sheep dun\:1 in the nidification of various species of 
Scar<Jbaeinae in France. The present authors were ahle to observe how 
this type of dung was used preferentially in the nidification of Phanacus 
pallidtlL' Sturm. d Mexican mountain species which uses human, cattle. 
or sheep excrement incliscriminately as adult food. On the other hand. 
in mountain pastures. also in Central Mexico. Copris armattzs Harold 

uses sheep dun~¡ ( \·ery abundant in the arca) for nidification hut does 
not show a marked preference for it oYer that of cattle and horses. which 
Is also used. 

Among other recorcls of utilization of special kinds of excrement. 
we hél\'C Glyphodcrus. a Eucraniina from the arid regions of Argentina. 
carryin~¡ goat dung to its nest (Martín e:. in litt.). 

Pi~l feces have yielcled Glaphyrocanthon l'iridis championi (Bates) 
( Halffter). also Onthophayus antillamm Arrow on Dominica and O. 

hate.,j Howden and Cartwright on Martini4ue ( Matthews). However. 
a ~¡reat many unrecorded species must occur in pig dun\i. which appears 
similar to human feces. We have already mentioned the African species 
which come to wart hon excrement. 
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Rabcit pellets are eaten in France by Onthophagus punctatus Illiger 

(Paulian. 1943:239). and under "lnhabitants of Vertebrate Nests and 
Caves" wc mention a series of North American species of Onthophag11s 
which consumes rodent and rahbit dung. Matthews ( 1965) found during 

his studies of the canthonines of Puerto Rico that fresh rat feces are 
very attractive to the spccies of Canthochilum. The Scarabaeini of Puerto 

Rico live exclusively in tropical forests in which there are now no 
indigenous mammals ( except bats) and. among thc introduced forms. 
only the rat is abundant. Only occasionally is human. cow. horse. or 
cat excrement to be found in the forests. and these are also eaten by 

the Scarabaeini mentioned. Befare the introduction of these mammals. 
Canthochilum and Canthonella rnust have fed on the excrement of native 
in~ectivores and hystricomorph rodents. and possiblv also on that of 

hirds and reptiles. 

A greater problem is presented by the four species of Nesosisyphus 

en the idand of Mauritius excellent1y studied by Vinson (1947; 19'51 ). 

Nesosisyphus IS endcmic to Mauritius and is a forest genus which now 

feeds on the excrement of Macaca irus. However. this monkey. originally 

from Borneo and Sumatra. was introduced into Mauritius about 152R. 

Accordin~l to Vinscn (1951:111-112). the food of Nesosisyplms before 

the introduction cf the monkeys rnust have been the excrement of birds. 

which were numerous on the island before colonization ( there were no 

mammals). At present. Nesosisyphus is strongly attracted by chicken 

excrement placed in traps in suitable areas. and even the complete life 

cycle of one species (N. py~¡maeus Vinson) was obtained using this type 

cf excrement. One possibility is that Nesosisyphus was associated with 

the dodo. but this bi~l bird. judging by its fossil remains. lived in the 

lowland parts of the island where the beetles do not occur ... Meme 

en excluant le dronte ( dodo) d'autres oiseaux d'assez taille devaient se 

trouver anciennement dans les forets des montagnes. tels que le perroquet 
de Maurice ( Lophopsittacus mauritianw;). !'a u tour (Astur alphonsi). le 

petit-duc (Scops commersoni). le hibou (Strix sauzieri). etc. En recher
chant les h6tes naturels possibles des Sisyphes rnauriciens il ne faudrait 

pas pcrdre de vue les mollusques terrestres autochtones. tant herbivores 

que carnassiers. qui abondent dans les zones propices aux coléopteres en 
questicn." (Vinson. 1951:112). ln captivity Nesosisyplws does not refu,;e 
snail excrement. although it is not known whether this is suitable for 

larval development. Another possibility is the utilization of carrion. includ-
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ing thc dcad snails themselves. lt is interesting to note that in Puerto 
Rico snail dung alsc attracts some of the native Sc<Jrabaeinae ( see 
Section 11 ) . 

In Argentina the excrement of vizcacha ( Lagostonws m. maxmws 
[ Desmarest]) has its own fauna of Scarabaeinae which is mentioned 

in the section en nidiccly. In the genus Anomiopsoidcs. cxclusively 
Ar~1entine like al! the Eucraniina and restricted to dry. ~andy areas. two 
species -A. ca1•i(rons ( Burmeister) and A. fwúfcrum ( Burmeister)

have becn cbscrved en the banks of drv streams and rivers running 

quickly on thc four hind le~js. carrying rodent excrcment between the 

forele~1s and depositing this in thcir burrows ( Martínez. 1945). Accordin~¡ 
to Burmeistcr (1,'\61. cited in Kolbc 1905:487). another eucraniinc. 
Eucranium arachnoidcs Brullé. carries horse dung in the same manner 
in sandv desert terrain. 

1\hny fcrest specics come to deer excrcrnent. In North America 

Mdanol·unthon hispinat11s ( Robinso¡¡) and Horcoc·anthon probus ( Ger

lildr h:1ve becn collected on th1s t"\pe of cxcrcrnent (Robinson. 1948:K7). 

the fcrmcr spccics also h<Jvin~l bccn kund in dry fungi. In the United 
Stiltcs. vénious species of Onthophayus come to deer droppings. but 

nct exclusivcly. cccurrin~l also in other types of excremcnt ( Howden 

and Cartwri~1ht. 1963). In Eurcpc it is common fcr many specics of 

Scaracaeinac. cspccially Onthophayzzs. to go to deer drcpping in the 

,·¡unity m interior cf wccds On th-: slopes of the Himéllayas ( Sikkim). 

Onthoph".'fll.' falc-ijcr H;uold h¿1;; heen collectcd on dcer droppin~1s 
(Arrow. 1931:271). Al'o in thc Palacarctic. Co,nris lunario; (Lnnaeus) 

<md Copris ¡mcli Boissy come to deer droppings. illthough not exclusively 
( Balth:¡~;H 1963:333-334). 

Scmc c;uni\·or-cs hil\'C their c~w:1 ccprcpha~Jous Lnma. Thus. in Ja\'a 
ti~¡cr excrcmcnt is scug!It by Onthophayus drcsl'f¡cri Péndian. <Jccordm~J 

to P<11dian (IS43:239). In Ncrth America. Onthophayus ,oncinrw_, 
Laporte comes to cxcrement of skunks and foxes. and only cccasionally 

te hum •11 and cow cxcremcnt: a few have also been collected in fun~1i. 
undcr chicken dun~l· and 111 fermcnting malt trilps ( Ho,\·dcn <lnd 
Cartwri~¡ht. 1963: J 1 1). Al so in the Unitcd States. Ont hophayus schacf
fui Hcwden and Cartwri~]ht has bccn co 1lccted in opc>:-;sum or raccoon 
fcccs. hut this species also comes lo othcr excrement and even to some 

decayin q fruit s ( H cwden and Cilrtvnig h t. 1963:90). O. ,·ocnobita H erbst 
(a Europe<lll :--pccies). when in the presence of dog ;md CO\\' excrement. 
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come5 first to that of the carnivc~e. wh1ch it appears to prefer over 

al! othcr!' and in which it is found in numbers (Goljan. 1953:71). 
Caccohius sordidus Harold has been collected in wild do\-1 excrement 

near PekinH (Balthasar. 1S63[2J:139). As in the case of pig dun\-1· 
dog excrement must attract many unrecorded ccpropha9es. as the animal 
is e~sentially an cmnivore and has excremcnt apparently similar to that 

cf man. Cat feces were used successfully by Matthews in trappin\-1 

forest cc;nthonines in Puerto Rico. 

Certainly. carnivore excrement is sou\-}ht much less than that of 

herbivores and man. In many years of collectin\-1 in Mexico. where fox 
droppin\-J are very abundant in sorne localities. we have not fcund a 

sin\-Jie Scarabaeinae in this type of excrement. Purthermore. there is 
cn1y ene liter.Jture reference to a ~pecies in fcx droppinHs ( Onthophaqu: 

ccnc·innus. cited a hove). 

In discussin\-1 association with caves we mention the Scarahaemac 

found feedin9 on hat dun\-1. 

A~ to bird droppin9s. in Mada9ascar ( accordin\-J to Mocquerys 
1900. cited by Paulian. 1934:276) Epilissus feeds on b¡¡·d droppin\-J~ 

lccated on the lca\·cs of trees. Janssens ( 193R :4) considers the HCnu~ 

Epilissu;; to he primitive within the Canthonina ( the ~Jenus is fundamen
tally Mada9ascc1n. with three species in Australia and one in South 
A frica) and cites C!ouet des Perruches ( 1900). accordin~J to v\·hom 
Epilissus is found on tree leaves around bird droppin~J~. and d'Olsouficff 

( 1935). accordin\-1 to whcm it is found under dun~1 or small cadavers. 

Acccrdin\-] to Périn~1uey (1900[1901J. cited by Janssens 193R:13) the 
Scuth African specie~;. E. suhtilis Bcheman. is found in decayin\-J ve\-leta

ble matter. W e al:io ha\·e the followin\-J additicnal records relatin\-1 lo hird 
drcppins1s: In thc United Statcs. Glaplu¡rocanthon I'. I'Írídi.' ( Beau\·ois) 
may he found en ]e¡n·es uround bird droppin\-}S (O. L. Cartwri9ht. In 

litt.). althou~]h this is not the cnly kind cf excrement uscd by this spec1es. 
Onthorharis I!'Íttmcri Martíncz. from Para~Juay and Ar~Jenlina. hiiS heen 

collected only in fli9ht or in bird excrement ( Martínez. 1952:7 3-77) 
Janso:ens (1953:5). citin\-J thc colleclion dala of Bechyné. indicates that 
in Prench Guinea Drcpanoccms ié: iihundant in hird droppin~Js on trees. 
Janssens perscnally has collected cnly a small numher of srecimens of 

lhis \-}enus in the Con9o. findin~J thcm in thc dun~l of \ arious herb1vor-es. 
]i,·in\-1 likc A phodiinae. 1 t should be noted t ha t neither of t he two 

chservations names the species. hence. ao; in the case of EpilissrL'. differenl 
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~pecies may be involved. In the United States. Onthophayus concinnus 
[,aporte has been collected in chicken excrement. although it is not 

exclusive to it ( Howden and Cartwright. 1963:111). The probable im
portance of bird excrement to forest-inhabitinH scarabaeines on tropical 
islands has been mentioned previously. 

As for reptile excrement. Onthophayus fa/;:onii Goidanich from 

Turkey and perhaps lran lives exclusively on thl' E'Xcrement of the land 

tortoise Testudo yrae, il ibera Pall. ( Petrovitz. 1962: l 08). A similar 

a~sociation is found in the American species of Copris and Onthophayz¡_, 

living in the nests of the tortoise Gopherus polz¡phemus ( see Section 7). 

A very special type of coprophagy is seen in Zonocopris gibbicolli.' 
( Harold). This curious insect has bl:'en described as a dichotomine under 

the name Zonocopris and as a canthonine under the name Plesiocanthon. 
at present the accepted opinion is that it is a dichotomine. It is found 

inside the shell of the land snails Bulimus hacmatostoma and B. ohlonyus 
in Brazil and Hclix sp. in Argentina, up to a dozen individuals bein~J 
found in a single snail. apparently without Glusing harm to the latter. 
Most authors claim that Zonot·opri., feeds on the mucus and other 

secretory products of the snail but Martinez ( 1959:61) believes that it 
leeds on the snail's excrement. not the mucus. Other scarabaeines mav 

,dso feed on snail excrement. at least in Puerto Rico and Mauritius ( see 
Section 1 1 ) . 

D11n.lf Consistcncy ami th~: M icroclimatc 

The studies made by Landin ( 1960) on the influencl' of the micro
·climate on the Aphodiinae inhabitinH dung have not been duplicated in 

·ccmnection with Scarabaeinae. nor could they be. since the biology of 
the two woups is so different. The coprophaHOUS Aphodiinae spend the 
<Cntire lile cycle inside the dunH where it líes. without buryin~J anv of it. 

For this reason the physical conditions of the dun~J and its surroundin~JS 
are of crucial importance. Since the Scarabaeinae practically always detach 

and bury a portion of the food. the rnicroclimatic conditions at the area 
of ori~]inal deposition are of far less importance to them. Nevertheless. 

these factors are still important insolar as they maintain the food in a 
malleahlc or cuttable state for more or less time. 

On the whole. the Scarabaeini require firmer ( less liquid) dun9 than 
the Coprini and other tribes because of the need to make it into balls. 
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to Scarabaeini sooner than that deposited in the shade. On the other 
hand. in dry climates especially. dung deposited in the shade will be 
exploitable for a longer time than that deposited in the sun. In other 
words. while Scarabaeinae are critically influenced by the climatic factors 

of the biome (as we will see in the next chapter). the microclimatic factors 
around the food deposit itself are of importance only in regard to the 

timing. and duration. of exploit<1bility of the food. 

Of equal or perhaps greater importance is the original consistency 
of the dung. Excessive hardness is probably the factor which eliminates 

certain types of dung as food for any kind of dung beetles. Small rellets 
of rabbits and goats may be thus eliminated if they are deposited in a 
scattered manner ( not in piles). and so quickly lose \\·hat little moisture 

they had. Cow dung in unusually dry pastures may have very little 

moisture content even at the moment of deposition. Horse dung. always 

relatively hard because of its hi~1h straw content. is often not exploJtablc 

for this reason. 

No adult Scarabaeinae are known to have mouthparts capable of 

chewing or cutting solid food. hence a point is reached during thc 
desiccation process of dung when it becornes unavailable to the beetles 

( be~Jinning in the outer layers). The factors mentioned above determín<> 
whether this point will come sooner or later. 

Excrcmcnt llscd Jor N idification 

Various authors have pointed out that some species use a narrowl'f 

ran~Je of excrement types for nidification than for adult feeding. We 
have seen that in their adult feedin~l Scarabaein<te may range an)"Nh<>re 

between strict stenophagy ( ustwlly accornpanied bv other factors in the 

biology of the animal. such as life in mammal nests or an adaptation to 

some other specialized niche) and hroad euryphagy. the latter being more 

common. lt seems that 111 the selectic'n of excremcnt for nidification pur

poses a similar situation occurs. There are species which c;eem to use for 

this purpose whatever type of excrement is eaten by the adult. and oth<>rs 

which show a greater specificity. using only certain kinds of excrement. 

Fabre attached weat importance to sheep dung. believing that ít 
Js clearly preferred for nidification by the Scarabaeinae of France. Paulian 

( 1943:239) clairns that Scarahael!s affinis Brullé. which asan adult feeds 



en horse and cow dung. does not use anything other than sheep dunH for 

nidification (in France). Sl·arahacus saccr Linnaeus. laticolli.' Linnaeus. 

scmi¡mnctatus Fabricius. and ¡•ariolosus Fabricius always use sheep dunH 

prderentially for makinH thc brood hall. accordinu to Heymons and von 

LenHerken ( 1929:585). However. the ;;ame authors note that it wa;; 

possiblc te force a female to make its brood hall of cow dung, and in 

somc areas where therc are no sheep. other dung must be used; for 

in"tance. S. punctzcollis Latreille uses camel dung. S. scmi¡mnctatus 
frequently uses human excrement (Gog~¡io. 1926:R). and it seems 

probable that many of the other species of Scarabacus also use it for the 

hrood ball. Other iluthors after Fahre have seen that S. sacer uses any 

kind cf excrement for nidification. including human. In Corsica. it makes 

it;· food lxdls with mule dunH and its brood balls with goat dun~] 
(Gcodman. 1927:43). In Turkmenia it uses cow dunH (Medvedev ilnd 
Medvedev. 1958:91 1 ) . 

Siyazo\· (1913:119) believed that Fabre's enthusiasm for sheep dun~J 
WilS cxcessive. In Uzhekistan. ZJccordmg to this author. Copris hispanus 

( Linnaeus) ( another specie;· studied by Fahre) uses cow lunH predo

minilntly. and occasionally that of horses. In DZJ!matia SpZ!ney observed 

thc construction of brood balls from cow dun~l by this speCies ( von 

Lengerken. 1954:333). ¿¡]thou(lh undoubtedly sheep dung is normallv 
u sed. 

When <malyzinH thc fi1ctors which determine the selection of <1 

certilÍll typ:> of excremcnt in the preparZJtion cf the nest. it is hest to 

di:;c;¡rd the imaqin<1tive element which often predominantes l!l isolated 

ol:.sen·ations and to try to hrin~l in ccological criteria. On considerin~¡ thc 

literature data summarizcd above. and judging frcm cur own ~]Cneral 
experience. we can deduce that F<1hre was ris¡ht in stating th;H the spec1cs 

he studied used sheep dung for nidificaticn. but that his critics '''Cte 

alsc ri~]ht in affirmin~J thilt other types of excrcment can ;,]se be u~ed 
for the :;ame purpose. It is evident. althou~1h sometimes overlookcd. t Lar 

il given sc;uabacine lives in a certain ecologica] envircmrnent (in the cZJse 

of the Scarahacus and Copris studied. the Palaearctic grasslands) v:hich. 

;¡]thou~lh constant m its m;,jor characteristics. varíes geographically. That 

is te say. the mammZJ!s of France and of Uzhekistan are not cornplc>telv 

the same either in numhers or composition. evcn though the same specie~ 
of Sl arabaeus and Co¡nis are found in both plilces. and the type; of 

excrcmerH will thercfcre not be complctely compMable. We can therefore 
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We can therefore 

generally expect considerable local variation in this matter (in euryphagous 
~-pectes). This variation is to be expected and is a poor basis for criticizinD 

the results obtained by another author in another arca (as has been done 
with Fabre). 

2. l\IECROPHAGY 

Many South American Scarabaeinae are nccrophagcus. In the 

rest of the world, according to the literature data. only in India 

and only in one genus -Onthophagus- do we encounter numerou~ 

examples of carrion feeding. Elsewhere the incidence of necrophagy is 

cccasional and unimportant. It must be emphasized that our informatlon 

contams severa! gaps. the most important of which concerns the biolom 
of the Scarabaeinae of Australia and Southeast Asia. 

From Scuth America we have numerous and fairly complete data 

( the most complete for a tropical area). thanks largely to two investigators 

-the Brazilian Hermann Luederwaldt. a pioneer in these studies. and the 

Argentine Antonio Martínez. who in various works mentions the feedins¡ 

habits of most of the species. particularly in his "Catálogo de los 

Scarabaeidac argentinos" ( 1959). 

\Ve do not believe that necrophagy as a diet is basically diffcrent 

from coprophagy. The fact that within some genera there are species 

witb one or the other of these diets. and that evcn the same ó:pecies may 

be bcth coprophagous and necrophagous. even in the same locality. tends 

to show that the differences between the two types of feeding are not 

hasic. but are rather the result of local or regional ecolo~1ical factors. such 

as a scarcity of large herbivores or a reduced importance of other groups 

of Coleoptera which are more strictly necrophagous. Both these conditions 

are found in South Arnerica. as we have already noted in connection 

with coprophagy. Necrophagy is e\·idently more important in the tropics. 

and in areas v\·ith large expanses of forest where large herbi\·ores are few. 

lmportance of Necrophayy in 

Dilfcrcnt Gcographical Rcyiom 

lt rnay seem ó'lrange to those who have worked with thc entomoLHma 

of the Old World or of North America that necrophagy is so conspicuous 

in South American Scarabaeinae. but we must ernphasize that in the 
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typically Neotropical parts of South America ( that ís. excluding the 

Chilean Suhregion. which comprises Chile and the southern parts of 

thc Ande~ and Tierra del Fuego) the Coleoptera which feed on cadavers 
are largely Scarabaeinae. not Silphidae. Even thou~1h Silphidae exist. their 
ccolot]ical role is of minor importance in comparison with that of the 
Scarabaeinae. Furthermore. as far as '.\'e know. only in the Neotropical 
Region (and among the Neotropical elements of North America) do the 

Scarabaeinae normally use carrion or other forms of animal remélins for 
thc purposes of nidification ( that is. for larval food). 

T.he followin~1 is a survey of necrophagy amonH South American 
Scarahaeinae. presented in taxonomic order. 

The Eucraniina are exclusively coprophagous. 

In the Eurysternina Eun¡stcrnu.' imprcssit·o!lis Laporte is cited as a 
necrophage by Luederwaldt (1910[1911 ]:420). However. the genus as 
a whole is coprophagous. 

In the Canthonina. 1 a subtribe very important 111 numbers and 
\·ariety on the American continent. there are coprophagous species. species 

which are predominantly coprophagous and occasionally necrophagous. 

species indiscriminately copro-or necropha~1ous. species predorninantly 
necropha~]Ous. and species exclusively necrophagous. This gradual variil

tion in food preferences. which is also seen in Oichotomina ilnd Phanaeina. 
is iln arwunent in favor of our supposition that there is no basic 
difference between the two types of feeding. rather a local or regional 
response to environmental conditions. 

The ~Jenus Ma!ayonicf!a ( the old Mcyathopa in part) includes species 

\\'ith hoth types of feedinq. M. arycntina ( Gillet) is copro-necrophagous. 

as is M. p. ¡mncti, o! lis ( Blanchard). On the other hand. M. bicolor 

( Guérin) and M. l'Ío!acca ( Blanchard) are exclusive] y coprophaqous. 

1 Thc pruccss of taxunomk rcvistun and rearranqcmcnt uf the Soutb Ameritan 

Canthonina is not yet complete. Halfftcr and A. Martincz are preparin\J a work in wbich 

they will indicare which specics will remain in tlw qenus Canthon and which will pass 

tu othc·r qc·nera uf Canthunma. In order not tu complicdll' thc· pr·escnt study with 

taxonumic discussiuns, we cunsidl'!' thc \Jl'IH'ra ni Canthonina to have the status which 

thcy had in April. 196~. alter thc revalidation and crcation uf various \Jl'Ill'ra by A. 

Martitwz. P. S. Percira. and (~. Halffter ( sce thc taxonomic list at thc· cnd of this 

wDrk 1. but with a still-hl'tero;¡ctwol!s asM·mhla;J<' uf spccies within thc qenus Canth<>n. 
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M. punctatostriata ( Blanchard) has been found in cadavers (al! data 

according to Martínez. 1959). One of us ( Halffter). together with the 

Argentine entomologist Prof. Antonio Martínez. had occasion to observe 

Malagoniclla a. yuca teca ( Harold) for various days in the extreme south 

cf the Mexican state of Chiapas. This is a nocturnal t~pecies. exclusive 

to the interior of the tropical forest. Durin~l severa! successive niS]hts 

it came in numbers to traps baited with human excrement. without ever 

coming to baits of carrion or small dead animals placed in the same arca 

under tlw same conditions. This is therefore an exclusivelv coprophaHous 

species. 

The ~1enus Canthon is coprophaHous in the United States and Mexi

cc. althou9h there are some cccasional and exceptional citations of 

attraction to carrion in C. pilularius ( Linnaeus) ( Lindquist. 1935: íl). 

C. imitator Brown. and C. ind(qaceu' cfn'l'rolati Harold ( Halffter. 1959). 

Thesl' incidences of necropha~lY are Isolated and must be weighed a~Jainst 
thcu;;ands of specimens collected in excrement. principallv that of cow 

and horse. 

One species of Mexico and Central America. Canthon e·. cyanellu.' 

Leconte ( which abo reaches Texas in a typical Neotropical distribution). 

1s copro-necrophagous -exclusivelv necrophagous in the areas of tropical 

evergreen fore~t in the south of MexiCo. 

In South America necropha~JY is almost as important as coprophagy 

m the genus Canthon (more important in the forest zones). Luederwaldt 

(1910 [1911]: 1916) found the following species in dead ;¡nimals: C. 

tristis Harold. l'lll'l'Ípcs Harold. septcmmacll!atus Latreille. c·onformi,s 

Harold. podayrin1s Harold. mtilans Laporte. and dil'c.s Harold. C. car

bonarius Harold has also been found in carrion ( Kolbe. 1905). C. hi,,pirws 
Germar uses hoth carrion and excrernent to rnake its brood balls ( Judulien. 

1 í\99: 377). Martínez ( 1959) cites the followin~l Argentine species as 

necrophagous: C. conJormis Harold. which is found on cada\'ers hoth 

recent and in an advanced state of decomposition. and also on excrernent 

frcm the first moments of deposition to when it is almost dry: C. cun'ipe,s 

Harold. collected on dead fish '"ashed up by the tides on the heaches 

of Buenos Aires Province. and also on excrement. preferably human: 

C. quinqucmandatus Laporte. frequent on cadavers soon after death: 

C. cun'odilatatus Schmidt. C. bispimzs Ge;mar. C. mutabilis Lucas. C. 

podayrinzs Harold. C. scminitcn.s Harold. and C. l'elutinu,s Harold. all 
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found on c<1davers of small animals: C. dir•cs Harold, C. klccandai 
Balthéls<H. C. lil'idus ( Blanchard). C. pscudoforcipatus Balthasar. <1nd 
C. scptcmmacu!atus Latreille. al! copro-necropha~Jous. and C. ornatus 
Redtenbacher. very frequent on excrement but also found on cadélvers. 

A~ in Ma!agoniclla. the species of Canthon. except when specified to 

the contrary. were al! captured on recent cad<1vers. durin~J the first few 
hours of decay. 

Thc ~1enus Dc!todlilum is fundamentally necropha0ous. C\'Cil thou~1h 
a few ~pecies élre copro-necrophaHous, and one -D. ( Rubrohyboma) 
mbripcnne Gory- is coprophél\iOUS ( Martínez. 1959). Furthermore. it 

seems that the species of the scabriusculum group are copropha~lous. 
accordin\-1 to the obscrvations of Henry F. Howden (in litt.) and G 

Halffter ( see p. 72). The species which ran0cs furthcst to the north. 

entering the United States -D. ,tjibbosum ( Fabricius)- is attracted 
by feathers. dead animals. and hairs. and makes its brood balls out of 

feathers. lt has only occasionally been collected on human excrement 

cr in traps baited with deccJyÍIIq fun\-¡i. Tn South America Dc!tochilrun 

has e\·en been captured on fairly dry bones and tendons. and in ~F1rba~1e 
dumps \\·here there are animal remains. Dc!tochilum. like rnost of the 

South Americ<ln necrophagous Scarabaeinae. predominates in the interior 
of forest or other wcoded arcas; furthermore. as in manv other necro· 
phagcus ~1enera. rncst of the species are nocturnal. 

There are records of necrcphagy even in fundamentally copropha\-lOU" 

Cilnthcnine genera such as !3orcocanthon and G!aphz¡roc·anthon. 15orco
' anthon lccontci ( Harold) has been collected in c;urion baits in the United 

Su1tes ( Lindquist. 1935: R). G!apln¡rocanthon ,-ocm/cicollis ( Blanchard) 

on a dead fish on a bank of the River Plate. and G. simulans Martínez 

in a trar baited with decayin~J meat in Espíritu Santo. Brazil (Mar
tíne:. Halffter. ;md Halffter. 1964). Another canthonine. lesclis.,us 
a/¡•arcn,,¡ai Pereira <lnd Martín e: has been collectcd inside a forest (Es

píritu S<lnto) in traps baited \\ ith dead fish and chicken entrails ( Pereir;I 
<1nd Martínez. 1963:6). 

Amon~1 the American Copnni. the ~1enus Copris, of Palaearctic on\-1in 

<1nd not penetratin~¡ extensively into the Neotropics. has been collected 

onlv <1 few times in cnrion. accordinq to the literature d<Ha. Lindqu1st 

( 1935) cites Co¡nis r. rcmotus Leconte in this connection. the species 

ceinHJHlrtnéilly él cm\·-dunH feeder. Bl<-ltchley ( 191 S) cites C. incmaryinatus 
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Blatchley under a dead turtle in Florida. and Matthews ( 1961 :55) cites 

C. lacr•iccps Harold from an iDuana carcass in Costa Rica. The present 

authors ha\'e collected C. !aci•iccps in the forests of the south of Mexico 

in cada\'l~f haits. althou\ih the species appears to he rredominantly 

copropha~ous. like al! Coprís. 

Also of Palaearctic ori~]in. LiatonyzL' rhinol'Crll!us (Bates) has heen 

collected in carrion. hut much mere frequently in hymencmycetes 111 ;¡ 

mere cr less ad\'anced state of decay (H<11ffter. 1964:R1: H. F. Howden. 
rn fitt.). 

With the exception of Copri:; lacr•iccps Harold. all the rrevious 

examples of Corrini refer to North America. In South America. necro

rhaHY is ccmmon among the Neotl'opical qenera of Coprini. The ~Jenus 

Pcdaridirzm includes hoth necropha~1ous and copropha~¡ous species (Mar

tinc:. 19'19). In Canthídium. which includes coprophaHous. necroph<1~1ous. 

mycctophas¡ous. and saprophaHous srecies. the follcwinsJ have heen col
lected on cada\·ers: C. de, oratlzm Perty. hrcr•c Ccrmar. splcndidzzm 

Preudhomme. dispar Harold. and half a dozen more species ( Lueder

\\aldt. IC:IO [1911]:419). Accordin~J to Lucder\\aldt (!oc. cit.) the 

Canthidium cerne to cadavers in well-<1dvanced o-:ta~Fs of decomrosition. 
In ene skeleton en which thcre was little mcilt and tendon left. thilt 

authcir ohtained a lilr~1e number of Yarious species cf Canthidiwn. plus 

Canthon. Atcuclms ( cited as Chocridium). Ontho¡Jhayus. Dc!tol hilum 

dnd Dichotomius ( cited :1s Pinotus). 

Twc species of Aaarno¡ms ha\T heen found in carrion haits: A. 

martinc::i Pcreir<1 andA. r•iridis Bcucomont (Pereira. 1947). Accordinq 

to Lueden\ aldt ( 191 O [ 1911] :419) Tri, hif!um hcr¡dcni Harolcl imd 

Atcullms pau¡Jcrdtu,, ( Germar) ha\'C heen found in c<1rricn or t1Jldcr 

C<lda\Trs; the last-mentioned species helon~1s to a fundamentally co¡ro

pha~1ous ~]en us. 

Dichotomius ( formerly PinottL') is an :1lmost exclusiYely copro

phagous ~1enus. NeYertheless. D. trianyu!ariccrJs ( Blanchard). ¿¡ copro

phagcus srecies. rnay come to well-decomposed cadavers ( M:Htínez. 

1959). D. y!auczzs Harold has heen fcund in cad<1Yers in the i;1terior 

cf forests (Perty. cited in Kolhe. 1905:492). Luederwaldt (1910 [1911]: 

1914:365-366) cites the following species ¿¡s occ:1sion<llly necrophZ1~1ous: 

1 ). ilSCilnius ( Harold). luctuosioidcs Luederw:ddt [ cited as mundu.' 
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( Harold) J and scmiacneu5 ( Germar). Henry F. Howden (in litt.) founL! 
D. amplicollis ( Harold) in a dead rabbit. 

In the Phanaeina. Bolbites and Gromphas seem to be exclusi\Th· 
ccprcpha9ous. Taurocopris mimas ( Linnaeus) has been collected on fresh 

human excrement. In the 9enus Phanaeus. there are feeding difference~ 
among the different sub9enera. Meyaphanacus includes species which 
are exclusively necrophagous.' feeding and nidificating from recent ca
davers. They are al so largely nocturnal. Martínez ( 1959: 9i\) has thc 

following to say in relation to this sub9enus: "The lar9e species can 

111ter a small or medium-sized animal after one ni9ht's work. For instance. 
four Phanacus ( Mcyaphanacus) ensifer Germar buried the carcass of a 

doH wei9hing 1 O kg in one ni9ht." Ph. (M.) bonarcnsis Gory show~ 
a certain preference for the cadavers of birds ( Martínez. 1959). 

The subuenus Coprophanaeus includes a lar~Je majority of necro
phagous species which come to recent cadavers and which are perhaps 

always nocturnal. Necrophagy has been demonstrated for Ph. (C.) 

jasius (Oiivier) ( Ph. [C.] cyancscen5 Olsoufieff) (Martínez. 1950: 

200; Pereira and Martínez. 1956:231: Martínez. 1959). the three sub

species of Ph. (C.) telamon Erichson: iynecinctus Felsche. telamon 
Erichscn ( Pereira and Martínez. 1956:233-234), and LOrythu5 Harold 
(authors' observations). and for Ph. (C.) pluto Harold (H. F. Howden. 

in litt.). The necropha9y of Ph. (C.) milon Blanchard is well known 
smce Fabre's time; this species uses dead birds or srnall mamma!s for 
rreparing the brood ball and for adult feeding. 

In the subuenus l'v!ctallophanaeus, Ph. (M.) homs Waterhouse is 
exclusively necrophanous. while Ph. (M.) saphirinus Sturm is exclusively 
copropha9ous. being attracted principally to the dunH of herbivores 

(ils is the case with most exclusi\'ely coprophagous South American 
Scarabaeinae). 

In the subHenus Phanaeus s. str. the coprophagous species predmm
nate. Al! the North American ones. including those of the Mexican 
Plateau. are copropha~lous. althou\-Jh Ph. trianyu!aris Say has been 
captured in carrion baits. In Central and South America there are 

1 Occasronally Ph. ( !\1.) cnsitcr (;errnar rnay come to human ex cremen t. lt is 

lnterestin;J tu note that whcn a necrophagous spccics comes ex e eptionally to cxcrcrncnt, 
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coprophagous species like Ph. chalcomclas Perty. a diurna] species which 

quickly comes to human feces in the Amazon forest (F. S. Pereira. 
1961. personal communication). but there are also necrophagous specie!i 

like Ph. meleagris Blanchard. collected in recent cadavers of birds (Mar
tinez. in litt.) and Ph. bispinus Bates ( - Ph. diyitalis Olsoufieff) (Pe

reira and Martínez. 1956:237). 

Tlhe J amaican species of the subgenus Sulcophanaeus ( <'iHnifex 
Linnaeus) seems to be exclusively coprophagous. comíng abundanth· 

to cow dung. 

In the Onthophagini. we have sorne ver; satisfactory information 
01; the species of Onthophagu.' of the United States and Canada. thanb 

to the recent revision of Howden and Cartwright ( 1963). When the 
species are extensively and carefully collected. ít is found that a number 
of normally coprophagous species may also come to carrion and decaying 

ve\-letable matter (especial! y me Ion rinds). In Mexico. O. ,·hel'rolat¡ 
Harold. a norrnally coprophagous species, was collected by one of us 
(Halffter) in traps baited vvith decaying fish. In South America. necro

phagous habits have been cited for only two normally coprophagous 
species: O. hirculus Mannerheim and O. bidentat11s Drapiez ( Lueder

waldt. 1910 [ 1911] :420). 

Feeding on dead arthropods is a special type of necrophas-¡y. In 
South America. we have the following records of this: Canthon aberrans 
Harold ondead passalids (Pereíra and Martínez. 1956:93): Canthon 
,·onformis Harold on a dead bee. and Deltochilum .'iyni{icum ' rolling a 
dead and dry diplopod ( the last two records from Luederwaldt. 191 O 
[ 1911 1:424). 

After South America. India is the area where necrophagy is mo5t 
1mportant in the Scarabaeinae. Most of the records from India and 

Ceylon refer to Onthophagus. the rest to other Onthophagini. The 

followinu is a ]íst of records of necropha~lY· all taken frorn Arrow ( 1931): 
in dead lizards Caccobius meridionalis Boucomont. C. indicus Harold. 

Onthophayus iyneus Vígors. O. pygmaczzs Schaller. and O. {a¡·rel 
Boucomont; in carrion O. necrophayus Arrow. O. l'Íl'idus Arro'x ( found 
cnly in this medium. according to M. J. Walhouse. lí\61). O. quacstll.' 
Sharp (also collected in a dead crab). O. amiczzs Gillet. and O.{zzrcicollis 

1 Apparcntly not a valid nanw. 
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Arrow: under a dead bat O. lilliputanzL' LansberHe: and in a dead rat 
one specimen of O. bifasciatus Fabricius. The latter species. to9ether 
with O. unifasciatus Schaller. is the principal cause of scarabiasis in 
India ( see Endoparasites of Mammals). lt is interestinH to note that 

most of the necrophaHcus species are from South India and Ceylon. 
thc- mcst tropical parts of the suhcontinent. 

There are also severa! records of Scarahaeinae attackinH dead 
arthrcpods in India. aH<lin according to Arrow ( 1931). All records 

refc-r to the \-1enus Onthophayus. as follows: O. hifasciatus Fabricius 
(aire-ad y mentioned as a necrcphage). O. l'tzltur Arrow. O. hindzz Arrow 

(abo a carrion ea ter). O. unifasciatzis Schaller (cause of scarabiasis and 
also ccllected in dead lizards). and O. ma!abarensis Boucomont. All 
havc been found eating dead locusts. 

Of particular interest is the attraction of Onthophagini for carrion
~cented flcwers. Can·ohius diminutil'us Walker and Ontho¡Jhayus taranc!us 

Fabricius h;:we been collected in Calcutta cm flcwers cf this tvpe 

( T¡¡phoníum triholatzun). These beetles act as pollinatin~1 aw·nts. and 

their attracticn lo carricn-scented flowers rresupposes necropha9ous 
habits. Arrow ( 1931: IK2) quotes the description of this scarah-flower 

rebticnship ~1iven by Maude CIC'~1horn (Jour. Asíat. Soc. Renya! 10:421. 
l 914): ··on examinin~1 a spe1the at sundc-wn. when the stronH unpleasant 
cdcn1r is hein~J ~]i\Til off. it will be found that the narrow constricted part 

is open. forminH ;:¡ passa\-1e down into the lower charnber. where the 
pistillate and threadlike neuter flowers <He concealed . . At this. the flrst 

~ta~1e. the sti~Jmas are \Try sticky. and thc- stron~J carrion-like odour is 
~]i\en off from the p1stillate flowers. but the st<lminate flowers will be 

found to be still immature. with no palien shed On cuttin~1 cpen the 

tube of il spathe in the second sta~1C'. when the passa9e is tightly closed. 
a numher of small hrown lamellicorn heetles will be found imprisoned 

ll1side lt is clear that the flor<II rnechanism of the spathe is of the 

nature cf <1 trap. <lnd by this in~1enious method the plant ensures cross
pollination. for thc- hec-tles carry the pollen from one sp;:lthe to ancther 

The beetlc-s rc-main ilmon~l the pistillatt> flowc-rs durinH their term of 
imprisonment in the second sta~1e. but by the evening. when the spathe 

has rc--opc-ned in its third and last stage. the beetles are most anxious to 
lll<lke w>cd their escape. and soon crawl up the mouth of the tube and 
up tlw lowc-r st;:nninate portian of thc- spadix. and so become covered with 

pollen hdore flvin~l awav. only to be deceived and recaptured by élllother 
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spathe in the first stage. While among the pistillate flowers of the fresh 
spathe the pollen with which they are covered adheres to the sticky 
stigmas and thus cross-pollination is readily effected." 

Meeuse and Hatch ( 1960) discuss pollination by beetles in arum 
and calla lillies. including Dracunculus uulgaris Schott introduced to the 
United States from the Mediterranean. No Scarabaeidae have been re
corded from these flowers in the Llinited States. but the authors cite a 
Swedish source who records two species of Onthophayus from Amm 
dioscoridis in Lebanon. These are O. Ol'atlls ( Linnaeus) and O. sellafll.' 

Klu~l· 

Outside of South America and India. necrophagy is much rarer. In 

South Africa. Onthophagus praestans Péringuey has been collected on 

dead myriapods found in the soil after rains ( Péringuey. 1901. cited by 
Kolbe. 1905:588). while another species of the genus is attracted by dead 

.snails ( Arrow. 1931: 160). According to Kolbe ( 1905:588) various species 
of Onthophagus eat carrion in Africa. as follows: O. auriculatus Klut~. 

O. deterrens Péringuey. O. ditus Péringuey. O. luyens Fabricius. and 
O. herus Péringuey. lt is not known what the larvae eat and whether 

necrophagy is only occasional in the adults or not. 

In Europe. necrophagy occurs occasionally in species which are nor
rnally coprophagous. Paulian ( 1938:226) says: .. En effet les Copro

phages européens dont les larves sont exclusivement coprophages. sont 
fréquemment attirés par les cadavres. J'ai ainsi capturé en nombre On

thophagus furcatus, Sisyphu., schaefferi. Gymnopleurus flayellatus. et 
Scarabaeus sacer dans les piéges appatés avec des cadavres de poisson 

et destinés a la capture de Nécrophages ... The observations of Paulian 
do not coincide with the experiments m a de by Prasse ( 1957 a: 440). ac

cording to whom attraction to carrion was rninirnal for Sisyphus schacftcri 
( Linnaeus} and Gz¡mnop/eurus geoffroyi Füessly. which only approach 

it after severa! days without any other type of food. However. Panin 
( 1957:62) cites Sisyphus schacffcri from both excrement and cadavers. 

and according to Baltha~ar ( 1963 [ 1 ] :21 O) Gymnoplcurus mopsus Pallas. 
a coprophagous species. is found occasionally on small dead reptiles and 

mammals. The differences between the reports of these authors demon
strate once again the different local modifications shown by a species in 

its response to differing conditions. As is the case with the euryphagous 
·roprophages. which may vary in preferences according to local oppor-
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tunitieó'. there are eurypha~lOUó' copro-necrophagous species whose pre-· 
~ence or absence in cadavers depends on local ecological conditions. 

Kolbe ( 1905:493) cites the two followin~¡ coprophagous species a~ 
the only ones which occasionally come to cadavers: OnthotJhayrr.' or•atrrs 

( Linnaeus) ( previously cited here in connection with carrion-scented 

flowers) and O. ,·ocnohita Herbst. To these species we must add the 

emes mentioned in the abm·e para~1faph. and another Onthoehayus: O. 
/r<l<·tícornzs Prevssler. which mav be found in cadavers accordin~l to Panin 
(1957:93). Von LenHerken (1954:205) says it is not unusual to find 

species of Onthoflhayus near lar~¡e or srnall cadavers. e.g. O. tracticornis. 
which has heen collected in small dcad animals. The carrion is not used 

for nidific<ltion. accordin~1 ro \'On Lens¡erken (/oc. cit.). 

Cccasional adult necrophagv in the ~1enus Scarabacrrs has heen pre
\ 10usly discussed (p. 15-16). On the \\'hole, it mav he seen from the ahove 

that in Europe necrophagy is onh· occdsional. thous1h l<ltent in mdnv 
~peue:-;. and limited to the adult. 

3. SAPROPHACY 

S<.prcpha~lY in the Scarahaeinae is of two different types. each of 
\Try different e\·olutionary ~ignificance. 'rhe most primiti\·e type -li\·in~J 

111 decdvin~l leaves and other ve\]etahle detrituó' and prob;dy feedm\1 on 

the latter- mav he :-;een in \'iHiou~ s¡roups of the family Scarahaeidae. 
In the Scarahaeinde the known examples are relativelv scarce and the!f 

true significance is not clearlv understood. They generallv helon9 to 

primtti\'e 9enera. usually tropical and forest inhabitin~l-

Much more frequently seen is the consumption of decaying frutt~ 

or orher soft \-egetable matter. The known examples ¡¡re tropical and 

mostlv from inside forests. This type of feedintl is closelv related to 
ccprophZl\-J)'. from which it appears lo have heen derived. since the known 

examples are isolated species \\ ithin coprophagous or copro-necrophagou:-

~¡enera. The same may be saíd for mvcctopha~lY- since what is normdl]y 
eaten is not live fungi but more or less decayed ones. Many of the instan

ces of mvcetophagv refer to species which are normally coprophaHous. 

A \·erv specialized type of saprophaHY is the con,.,umption of the 

dehris which accumulates in the nests of Atta and other genera of ants. 
These examples will he dealt with in the section on myrmecophily. 
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Spccics ll'hic·h l.h•c in lxaj-Uttcr ot 

Othcr V cyt'table De/ni.' 

According to Péringuey ( 1900 [ 1901J. cited in Janssens. 193.':: 13) 

the South African species of Epilis.'lls (E. subtilis Boheman) is found in 

deccmposing \'e~]etable matter. the other species of the ~¡enus beinH <O

propha~¡ous. Odontoloma is also found in dec<Jvinsl ve~;etabll' m<lttn 

( J<mssens. 193X:4). 8oth Epi/i.,su.' and Odontoloma are very sm;¡]J ,·iln

thonines. On the island of Guadeloupe. ;mother canthonme -Opio, anthon 

r·itraci ( F!eutiaux and Sallé)- h;Js been collected in hum id ,·eqet<Jhle 

debris ( Fleutiaux ;md Sallé. 1 X/'19: 394). but the results of the system<ltic 

c~)llcctin~¡ done bv Matthews indicare that the .'ipecics is coprophagous 

Accordillf] to Arrow ( 1931 :40-1) Panc!ris pan•ulum W<Herhouse ts 

rommon under de<1d leél\'es in )<!pan. Lea ( 1923:361) cites three spp~·¡

mens of Panc!u.' hidcntatiis Wilson trom the sarne habitar in Austr<JIJa 

Another species -P. ¡Ji.,oniac Lea cf Austriilia- is found ahundantlv m 

the dama~¡ed seeds of Pisonia hmnoniand (Lea, 1923:361) and finalh 

P ronkincnsi.' Paulian ha;; been captured on rat feces ( 1\wlian. 194-1 · Só 1 

Wc do not know for certain what is eaten bv the species of Panefus col

lected in leaf litter. just as we do not know this for the other similar 

examples cited in this section. lt rould be decayin~¡ pl<lllt debris. but it 

could abo be small pieces of excrement. such as that of rodents il!ld sn;Jils. 

or it could be carrion. as seems to be indic;Jted by the results oht;uned bv 

Kamimura. Nakane. ilnd Kov;Jma ( 1964) for Pancfu.' ¡wn•ul11m in lap<ln. 

lt mu;;t be recalled that Panclus. like the other Scarabacinae cnllel'ted 111 

leaF lJtter. are amon~¡ the smallest forms of the qroup. bein~¡ nnlv ,¡ fe"' 
millimeters lonq. 

1/aro!dius ¡)('rroti Paulian. él species belongin~¡ toa nt<lrked1v mvrmc

cor h ilou:; s¡enus. has be en collerted si ftin~¡ lea ves ( Pa u lían, 1945: 'i9) 

Uroxy.' (•inccntiac Arrow has been collected under debris near the 

sea. on St. Vincent (Lesser Antilles) (Arrow. 1903:510). however. 

the species ts clearly coprophii\:JOUs. accordin~J to recent collecting h' 

Matthews. We kno'>\' vcry little of the biolo~JY of other species ol 

{ !roXli'· but in general thev seem to be copro-necropha¡.¡ous. 

In Brazil. in the. humus which accumulates in the bases of hro

meliads. Ohaus ( 1909:26) found Bdelyrus sp. ( cited as Aphcnyium scmi
nulrun Bates). In the Floresta de Tijuca {Río de Janeiro). Hdclt¡rll.' 
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lagopu:-. Harold ( prohably the same ~pecie~) was found in great quantity 

in epiphytic bromeliads. at a height of a few meters ( Pereira. Vulcano. 
and Martínez. 1960; Pereira and Halffter. 1961 :64). According to F. S. 
Pereira {in litt.). "In Amazcnia. where bromeliads are very scarce. the 

genu~ Bdelyrus is found in quantity at the base of the petioles of the leaves 
of small palms. where a large quantity of decomposing organic matter 
accumulates." Even though the bromeliads of the South American forests 
fcrm a complex hiocenose. from which more than 30 species of animals 
ha ve been described ( mostly arthropods) and which. therefore. may pro
vide small pieces of excrement. the species of Bdelyrus mentioned above 
are more likely to he truly saprophagous than any other known Scara
baeinae. 

Arrow ( 1 S3 1 :332-333) cites Onthophagus deflexíco/li:; Lansberge 
frcm detritus accumulated beneath the sheaths of bamboo stems in 

Surnatra. This citation must he included with those of species collected 

in leaf litter or dehris - the actual fcod is unknown. According to 
Howden and Cartwright (1963:75) "Brown (1926) found Onthophagus 
s11baencu:; ( cribrico/li:;) in moist woodlands and postulated that the 

species might feed on decaying organic matter on the floor of wood

land~'- 1 t was collected by sifting debris from the wound in rnoist "voods. 
Ir has been taken in early spring ( February) at Florence. S. C. in 
sifting woods trash for hibernating bo!l weevils. 1 t has al so be en taken 
at fungi. at carricn. under the dung of various animals. and even under 

chicken manure." lt is not without significance that Sim (1930:141) 
note.' that this species has always been collected under rabbit feces. 

Un til e are fui studies are m a de we will not know w hether these forest · 

floor species feed on humus ( deccmposing vegetable matter) or the 
excrement of small animals. 

Species Collected on Fruits or Other 

Parts of Decayíng P!ants 

As previously mentioned. species in this cateuory generally belon\-1 
to ccprophagous u en era or are themselves coprophaHous. In the N eotro
pical R'euion. especially in the tropical forest. there are nurnerous exam
ples of this type of saprophagy. 

In Paraná. Brazil. in mature fruits of "Butia". Pereira and Martínez 
Cl956:93) cite the presence of large numbers of Canthon líturatus (Ger-
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Pereira and Martínez 
mthon lituratus ( Ger-

mar). C. scrutator paraguayanus Balthasar. C. opacus Lucas. C. latipes 
Blanchard. C. conformis Harold, C. muticus Harold. and C. angularis 
Harold. In these same ripe Bu tia fruits the following were also found: 
Canthidium decoratum Perty. C. barbacenicum Preudhomme. C. splen
didum Preudhomme. and C. nobilis Harold ( Pereira and Halffter. 1961: 

63). In Brazil. Canthidium has not been collected m u eh in excrement: it 
is more frequent in fruits. such as those of Butia already mentioned or 
papaya and others ( Pereira and Ha! ffter. 1961 :64). 

Deltochilum scriccum Paulian and Gcocanthon rubrcscens ( Blan
chard) were collected in Bolivia. in large numbers. in recently cut "pal

mitos" ( the tender imide part of palm shoots) ( Pereira and Martínez. 
1 <156: 93). Al so found in these palm shoots were Onthophagus ophion 

Erichson. O. digitifer Boucomont. and Canthidium cupreum Blanchard 
(Pereira and Halffter. 1961:64). Luederwaldt (1916:293) found Gonio
canthon smaragdulus ( Fabricius) ( =- Canthon speculifer La porte) in a 
fallen palm shoot: this is strictly a forest canthonine. More examples are 

provided by Pereira and Martínez ( 1956:93). who collected Peltecanthon 
staiyi Pereira and Canthon quinquemaculatus Laporte in Brazil on a re

cently cut liana. the insects being attracted by a fetid odor given off by 
the liana. In the same liana Chalcocopris hesperu.' ( Olivier) was al so 
collected ( Pereira and Ha! ffter. 1961 . 64). 

Atcuchus illaesum ( Harold) was collected in St. Vincent. Grenada. 
and Mustique (Lesser Antilles). where it is abundant. in fallen fruib 

and other plant debris (Arrow. 1903:509). However. the same species 
is found in cow dung in Martinique ( Matthews). Dichotomius a.,caniu.' 

( Harold). a coprophagous and occasionally necrophagous species. sorne
times feeds on decaying fruits. such as gua va and pineapple ( Lueder

waldt. 1914:365: 1929:6). Tlhe subspecies D. a. piceus (Luederwaldt). 
common in dung. was found attacking coffee beans in the north of Pa

raná. Brazil (Pereira and Halffter. 1961 :63). Finally. Dichotomius glau
cus ( Harold). cited as a necrophage. was found severa! times in the 

pericarp of the fruits of certain Palmaceae ( Luederwaldt. 1931). 

Copris lugubris Boheman. a coprophagous Central American specie~ 
with a Neotropical distribution. has been collected in traps baited with 

fermenting banana and decaying avocado (Matthews. 1961 :52). In New 
Mexico. Phanaeus uindex McLeay. normally a coprophagous species. may 

have saprophagous habits: "The adults damage ripening peaches. plums. 
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and other fruits and also feed on the tassels of corn" ( Essis¡. 1926 
11 S52l :439). 

The Scarabaeinae mentioned up to nuw are lars¡ely coprophaHous 
and their presence in the succulent parts of plants is undoubtedly due to 

the state of fermentation of the latter. The line between this type of 

;;aprcphaHY and coprophagy is tenuous. and in the tropical forest of 

South America it is common to see a eurypha~lY includinH both these types 
of feedinH. 

In the Australian reHiOn Onthohium and possibly Saphobius live on 

decayinH fruits and leaves (Lea. Broun. and Montrouzier. cited in Pau

IJan. 1934: 277-27K). One specimen of Monoplistcs tropicus Lea has been 

collected in damaHed seeds of Pisonia brunoniana (Lea. 1923:360). Afri

can Gt¡ronotus have been found in rotten fruits ( Kolbe. cited in Paulian. 

1934:276). Parayymnoplcums sinuatus ( Olivier) V<Ir. assarnensis Water

house. of the Himalayas. has been collected in the same medium (Arrow. 
1931:64). 

In the genus Onthophagus there are numerous examples of sapro
phagy. most occurring in tropical and forested re~Jions. In rotten papaya 

( fruit or ~tal k) various species of Onthophayus ha ve been collected in 

India ( Arrow. 1931). as follows: O. duporti Boucomont. O. coorgcnsi.' 
Arrow. and O. ramoscllus Bates. In Assam. various specimens of O. 
fruyil'oms Arrow have been collected in rotten fruit. ( Arrow. loe. cit.). 

Many specimens of O. asperz"pennis d'Orbigny and O. garambae Frey 

were collected in thoroughly rotten tree trunks in the rain forest of the 
Caramba National Park. Congo (Frey. 1961:74). 

In the United States. where the Onthophagus fauna has been care

fully collected and studied by Howden and Cartwright ( 1963). there 
are records of severa! species found in decaying melon rinds. in the 

South. These Onthophayus were all also collected in human or cow 

excrement ( they are therefore euryphagous coprophages) and also some

times in fermenting banana and malt traps. and one species (O. pennsyl
uanicus Harold) in carrion. The species in volved are O. medorensis 

Brown. O. oklahomensis Brown. O. landolti texam1s Schaeffer. and O. 
pf>nnsyll'ani,·us Harold. 'Dhe adults of these four species are strongly 

euryphagous. but for nidification they use only cow dung (in the known 
cases). 
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There are other known instances of saprophagy in the genus Ontho
phayus in the Neotropical Region. Halffter co1lected Onthophagus sp. 
under decaying Yucca ( which they were eatin~1) in the mountains of 
Veracruz. within the tropical forest. Onthophagus rnexicanus Bates is 
occasionally found in rotten mangos and other fruits (Hinton. 1935). 

There is a group of taxonomically related species of OnthophayzL' 
from southern Mexico and Central America in which numerous ~.·ases 

of saprophagy have been encountered. Al! these species are from the 
interior of the forests or from associations such as cacao plantations 
which preserve most of the microclimatic conditions of the tropical forest. 
OnthoohcJyus bclorhinus Biltes belongs to this ~lfOup and is found in 
Guatemala in fallen fruits. especially those of cacao (Bates. 1 RR6. 70). 
In the extreme south of l'vlexico. in a cacao plantation near a forest. 
where there wcre still a few trees of larHe sizc. one of us ( Halffter) 
and Prof. Antonio Martíne: collected a lar~1e nurnber of specimens of 
this species in fallen jack fruit ( Artocar¡ms intcgrifolium). some sli~1htly 

decayed. The beetles were feeding in the inside of the fruit and on the 
surface. This tree was introduced to America from Southeast Asia. where 
another species of Onthophagus ( dcflexicollis Lansberge) has been col

lected m its fruits ( Arrow. 1931:332-333). 

In the same taxonomic group as O. belorhinu.' Bates we have O. 
sharpi Harold. found in Pana m a in fallen fruit and resin (Bates. 1 RR6: 71 ) . 
and O. carpophilzzs Pereira and Halffter frorn the forests of southern 
Mexico. found abundantly feeding on the fallen fruits of zapote mamev 
(Cafo,·ar¡mm zapota). The specimens of this species were found mostly 

ín the interior of the fallen and ripe fruits. some slightly decayed. and 
a few specimens were collected in the soil directly underneath the fruib 
( Pereira and Halffter. 1961 :63). There is no doubt that the Onthophagu.' 
were feeding on the fruits and. as in the case of O. belorhinzJ,,, thi:-; 
could not be an accidental relationship but an habitual one. as is shown 
by the fact that in spite of carefu1 collectínD in the vícinity no specímen 

of O. carpophilu~ was found in excrement. (A few specimens of O. 
belorhinzz_, were collected in human excrement and carrion.) 

Species Col!ected in Funyi 

A few Scarabaeinae of completely unknown biology have been col
lected under bark or in rotten wood. It ís possible that they feed on the 
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mycelia of fungi growing there. The following species are in volved: 
Paraphytus hindu Arrow from Assam (Arrow. 1931 :419). the curious 
phanaeine genus Dendropaemon ( d'Oisoufieff. 1924: 121). and two specie5 
of Onthophagus collected in the rain forest of the Congo: O. asperipcn
nis d'Orbigny and O. garambac Frey ( Frey. 1961 ) . 

In fresh or more or less decayed hymenomycetes the following have 
been collected: Glaphyrocanthon uiridis leechi Martinez. Ha! ffter. and 
Ha! ffter. normally a coprophagous species (Ha! ffter. 1959: 170; Martínez. 
Halffter. and Halffter. 1964). Deltochilum fuscocupreum &tes and D. 
granulatum Bates (F. S. Pereira. in litt.): Phanaeus daphnis Harold 
and Ph. endqrnion Harold. both normally coprophagous species (Hin ton. 
1935). Neocanthidium bokermanni Martínez. Halffter. and Pereira and 
N. kefleri Martínez. Halffter. and Pereira ( Martínez. Halffter. and Pe
reira. 1964). Liatongus rhínocerulus (Bates), also found. though much 
less frequently. in dead animals ( Halffter. 1964:81 ) . and the following 
species of Onthophayus cited by Arrow ( 1931) : O. dunningi Harold 
(al so cited by Lea. 1923:367). O. agaricophilus Arrow. O. fruyiPorus 
Arrow ( also collected in rotten fruit). O. yerrnanus Gillet. and O. 
fasciatu.' Boucomont. Kolbe ( 1905:570) cites O. geminatus d'Orbigny. 
a coprophagous species, from fungi. O. s. stríatulu., Beauvois "is fairly 
distinct from other North American Onthophagus in its habits inasmuch 
as it prefers rotting fungi to dung as adult food. Specimens can be 
commonly taken under some of the toadstool fungi and have also been 

found by the writers on a species of Rhizopogon ... Specimens less 
frequently are taken on rotten melons. animal droppings or carrion." 

(Howden and Cartv.•right. 1963:45.) Ross Arnett (1960:397) mentions 
the mycetophagous habits of this species. Howden and Cartwright ( op. 
cit.) obtained the life cycle of this Onthophayus using cow dung. Even 

though fungi were made available to the beetles they were not used 
for nidification. although the adults fed on them. O. striatulus floridanus 
Blatchley was also found in decaying fleshy fungus. O. pennsyll'ani< u,, 

Harold and O. tubcrmlifrons Harold have been taken in the same 
medium. but also in excrement. carrion. and decaying plants ( Howden 
and Cartwright. 1963). 

We were able to verify sorne of the cases of Onthophagus- fungus 
relationships mentioned by Howden and Cartwright thanks to the material 

sent us by Dr. Robert C. Graves of Flint, Michigan. This contained 
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specimens of O. s. striatulus collected in Polyporaceae and Agaricaceae 

and O. h. hecate in Agaricaceae. 

Of the examples mentioned. it seems from the literature data that 
only O. agaricophilus Arrow from India and O. dunningi Harold from 
Australia are exclusively mycetophagous. Other species -the Neocan
thidium. Liatongus. and Onthophagus s . .striatulus- are almost exclusively 
mycetophagous but it is possible to collect them rarely in excrement. 
carrion, or decaying plant matter. The remaining ca~es cited seem to 
be euryphagous. with a wide range of food habits. 

4. PREDATION 

One of the most extraordinary feeding specializations described for 
Scarabaeinae is that of the Brazilian species of Canthon which attack ants 
of the genus Atta. Tbe first notice of this was given by Lichti ( 1937) 
for Canthon diPes Harold. Navajas ( 1950) described a similar type of 
predation in Canthon uirens Mannerheim after both field and laboratory 
observations carried out over severa! years in succession. Ritcher ( 1958: 
325) cites the same habits for Canthon deplanatus var. fastuosus Harold. 

In 1960 at the Biological Institute of Sao Paulo one of us ( Halffter) 
had an opportunity to discuss predation on ants by Canthon with the late 
Prof. Eduardo Navajas. a careful observer and first class scientist. who 
provided us with sorne hitherto unpublished data. 

In the first place, the citation of C. deplanatus var. fastuosus is 
erroneous. According to Navajas. Ritcher obtained this name from him. 
but the specimens had been incorrectly determined by another specialist 
and were actually Canthon uirens. This was the species with which 
Navajas worked and to which the following observations apply. 

Ouring the nuptial flight of Atta, C. uirens attacks both males 
and females. lf there are few ants. severa! individuals of the beetle 
ccnce11trate 011 o11e a11t; if there are ma11y. each beetle attacks one ant. 
If the ant is a male or an u11fertilized female. the Canthon eats its 
ccnte11ts directly; if it is an ovigerous female, it makes two or three 
broods balls from the abdominal conte11ts. The method of attack used 
by Canthon Pirens is the following: the beetle places itself 011 top of 
the a11t. a position it achieves with more or less difficulty. a11d with the 
clypeus used as a lever, and sometimes with the aid of the dentate: outer 
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edges of the fore tibiae. moved in an outward motion. it decapitares 

the ant. lt then empties the body contents. buryin9 these at a shallow 
depth and leaving the integument empty. lt feeds on the contents or 
makes brood balls ( if the ant is a fertile female). Each female Canthon 
l'ircns deposits six or seven e!-jgs ( there is only one ovary). ea eh in 
1ts correspondin!-J brood ball. 

Navajas reared Canthon uzrcns in the laboratory to determine the 
feasability of using it as an agent of biolo9ical control for the ant. 

However. it does not seem to be efficient in this respect. not killin~J a 
sufficient number of ants, which die in large numbers anyway after the 
nuptial flight. 

Al so in Brazil, Canthon psczzdoforcipatus Balthasar (a copro-necro
phagous species) and an undetermined species of Dcltochilum may attack 
f1ve diplopods (Navajas, 1950). Possibly this unidentified Dc!tochihzm. 
as well as another unidentified ene mentioned as attacking the diplopod 
Pseudonannolcnc tric·o!or (Acta Zoo!. Lilloana 2:41 K). m ay be Dclto
( hihzm ko!bci Paulian. a species which has been oh,<;erved attackin!-J liw 

diplopocis on severa] occasions ( Pereira and Martinez. 1956:93: Navajas. 
1960. personal communication). 
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SPECIAL ECOLOGICAL NICHES 

5. EcrocoMMENSAI.S oF MAMMALS 

Luederwaldt ( 1922:226) reports that Glaphyrocanthon quadriyut
{atus ( Olivier) was found by E. Garbe ( the well-known collector of 
the Department of Zoology in Sao Paulo) in Tapajós. Pará. Bra::il on 
recently killed rnonkeys. About a dozen of these canthonines were 
collected thus. Luederwaldt notes that the monkeys soil themselve~ 
when they congregare during the night and he believes that the beetles 
were attracted by the odor. Pereira and Martínez ( 19'i6: 92) id en ti fy 
the mcnkey on which G!aphr¡rocanthon quadriyuttatus was found as 
A!ouatta sp. and mentíon that a closely related species. G!aphyrocanthon 
suhhyalinus ( Harold). was collected on another monkey. Callicehu.' 
hmnneus Wagner. in Guaporé. Brazil. The above-mentioned authors 
cbtained sorne data on the frequency with which scarabaeines were 
enccuntered on monkeys captured in the Cachimbo re~1ion ( southem 
Pará. Brazil). According to these authors also. another species of 
Glaphyrocanthon - proseni Martínez - is found on Tapirw; terrestris 
(Linnaeu;-;). the American tapir. in Bolivia. The ~1enus G!aphyrocanthon 
ccmprises coprophagous. forest-inhabiting species and has its orígin and 

center of dispersa! in the Amazon Basin ( Martínez. Halffter. and Halffter. 
1964). where all the above records of mammal associations come frorn. 

Also in Neotropical America. two species of dichotomines have
been found on sloths: U roxys goryon Arrow on Bradypus griseus ( Gray) 

in Costa Rica and Trichilfum hradypomm Boucomont on Bradypus 
inJuscatus in Costa Rica and Bradypus sp. in Peru. According to B<d

f:1asar ( 1939:15) the Trichi!lum lives near the anus on traces of the 
host excrement. and the association bet\veen the mammal and the beetle 

has brought about certain morphological changes in the latter: the body, 

e':pecially the abdomen. has become shortened. with the edges of the 

metasternum and pygidium becoming practically contiguous; the posterior 
tibiae are short and stout and do not widen distally as in the other 

species of the genus. Uroxys gorgon Arrow lives deep inside the fur 
of the head and neck (Arrow, 1933:385-386). Antonio Martínez (in 

!itt.) found three specirnens of Uroxys sp. on Bradypus in Bolivia. 

Outside America. the genus Macropocoprís of Australia and New 
Guinea includes various species collected on kangaroos and wallabies. 
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Fig. 1 Tarsus of Macropocupris paruus Blanchard. showing modification of claws 
for grasping hairs of host. After a specim<.>n "from anal hairs of Agile Wallahy". 
Groote Eylandt. N. Territory. Australia. Courtesy of th.: National Museum of Vic
toria. Melbourne. ( Orí\Jínal. í 

In Macropocopris there definitely i~ a morphological modification for 
life on mammals: the tarsa] claws are hypertrophied an deeply inci~ed 
at their bases ( fig. 1). serving to grip the hairs of the host. 

M. symbioticus Arrow has been found in the cloaca of a wallaby 
(Lea, 1923:353). Lea (loe. cit.) al so cites 1 l. 6. 4, and 3 specimens res
pective! y of M. parl'us Blanchard found around the anal region of four 
common wallabies ( Macroplls agilis) in Groote Eylandt ( Northern Ter
ritory). The beetles were clinging to the hairs around the anus. The 
same species has also been collected in excrement. 

What is the relationship between al! these ectocommensal Scara
baeinae and their hosts? Except in the case of Macropocopris paramelinus 
Lea, which also lives in the nest of its host, we do not know where the 
larvae live. Halffter ( 1959:165-166) differs from a number of previous 
authors in pointing out that these beetles are not "true parasites. but 
phoretic commensals not causing any harm to their hosts". Por the mam
mal the relationship may be considered neutral. neither harm nor benefit 
being received. Por the scarab. the relationship seems to be fairly obliga
tory, as in the majority of cases these species have not been found el
sewhere than on their mammal hosts or simply flying. They undoubtedly 
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encounter favorable conditions on their hosts. but what these are we are 
not sure. For the species which live on the excrement adhering to the 
mammal. the question is why are they not found in this excrement inde
pendently of the mammal. lt is quite possible that this is due to insuf
ficient collecting data. since the excrement of monkeys and sloths remains 
on the high branches of the forest and is very difficult to search. if it 
has been searched at all. If the Uroxys and Macropocopris live on the 
secretions and sloughings of their hosts. we have a reason for the as
sociation. but there are no data suggesting anything of the sort. In any 
case. it is certain that in no instance are we dealing with ectoparasites. 
but rather with ectocommensals or phoretic commensals. 

6. ENDOPARASITES OF MAMMALS 

Among human beings in India there is a recurrent intestinal illness. 
accompanied by bloody diarrhea. which has received the name "scara
biasis". Senior-White ( 1920) and Iyengar ( 1923-1924) report this para
sitosis for the first time and state that it is common in Bengal and 
Ceylon. Senior-White cites as the causative agents the adults of Ontho
phagus bifasciatus ( Fabricius) and another unidentified species of the 
genus. Iyengar also mentions Caccobius uulcanus ( Fabricius) (as C. 
mutans Sharp). Arrow ( 1931:2). having directly examined the various 
specimens involved. specifies that the causative agents of "scarabiasis" 
are Caccobius uulcamts (as mutans). Onthophagus bifasciatus ( Fabri
cius). and O. unifasciatus Schaller. the two species of Onthophayus. 
which are closely related. being the most frequent pathogens. In all cases 
the condition is caused by the adults. In severa! instances the insects 
were egested alive in the feces, these cases having been thoroughly 
verified and not open to question. Scarabiasis is found in small children 
who live in unsanitary conditions. and it has been suggested that the 
scarabs enter by the anus. which is soiled with excrement, during the 
night and thus enter the intestine. The two pathogenic species of On

thophawrs have also been found in small dead animals. 

7. lNHABITANTS OF VERTEBRATE NESTS ANO CAVES 

In recent years there has been a great increase in the number of 
.Scarabé1einae. mainly Onthophagus, known to occur in nests or burrows 
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of vertebrates. These new data. added to the few previously known. 

present a new picture of the relationships between Scarabaeinae and 
vertebrate nests. 

In Argentina. the nests of the vizcacha ( Lagostomus m. rna.xinzu., 
Desmarest) are found in dry, sandy country. The vizcacha deposits its 

excrement at the entrance of the burrow. which is humid. According to 
a personal communícation from Antonio Martínez. there is. an exclusive 

scarabaeine fauna associated with this excrement. as follows: Tetracchmil 
sanguineomandata Blanchard. Trichillwn cxterne¡mnctatum Preudhom

me. and Dichotornius bosquí Pereira. There are also the following Scara

baeinae not exclusive to this habitat: Ontheru.' appendicu!atLh Manner

heim, Ontherus diyitatus Harold. and Dichotomius nobilis Waterhouse. 

Outside of Argentina. where there are onlv three species of Ontho

phagus ( two of them rare). in the rest of the world it is the latter genus. 

plus a few Coprís. which represents the Scarabaeinae in vertebrate nests. 

The affinity of Onthophayus for nests is paralleled in \'arious genera of 

Aphodiinae. which are also extensively associated with this microhabitat. 

The first American species cited from nests was Onthophagus poly

phcmí Hubbard. collected by Hubbard ( 11\94) in the burrows of the 

Florida nopher tortoise. Gophems polyphenms. In 1939. H ubbell and 

Goff mention O. striatulu.' florídanus Blatchley as an incidental guest in 

the burrows of Geomys in Florida. In the same year. Young and Goff 

published a list of the arthropods found in the nests of Gophenzs poly

phemus which includes Onthophayu,, polyphemi Hubbard "Known only 

lrom Gopher hurrows and without any close allies in North America" 

( Youn~¡ and Goff. 1939:61). In 1956. Howden, Cartwright. and Halffter 

list the North American species of Onthophayu.' associated with nests 

and burrows as follows: O. polyphemi Hubbard. O. orphcus Panzer. 
normally present in excrement of man and cow. collected in a woodchuck 

hurrow: O. o¡nomysi Brown, collected in the hurrows of the prairie "dog" 

( Cynomys ludor·icianus Ord.). and O. hippopotamus Harold collected 

in the nests of the pocket gopher or tuza ( Cratoyeonu¡s m. merriami 

1 Thomas J). Hcl\'-'den ( 1960:460) mentions findin~¡ O. r·elutinus Horn 
111 a nest of Ncotoma albiyula Hartley in Texas. 

In 1963. in their revision of the genus Onthophayu.' of the United 

States and Canada. Howden and Cartwright amplify the data on the 
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O. coproide::- Horn had been suspected of .liYíng in burrows. of 

rodents or other vertebrares, and the first confirmation was provided bv 

H.F. Howden's recent find of a specímen in a Thomomys nest in El 

Salto, Durango ( Howden. in lit t. j This species is related to O. hippopo

tamus Harold of Mexico. 

O. brel'ifron:; Horn v-.·as collected in Arizona in nests of the wood 

rat ( Neotoma): it is found in the soil under the nest. 

O. subtropicus Howden and Cartwright was found in nests of 

Neotoma micropus Baird in Texas. 

O. polyphcmi polr¡phcmi Hubbard from Central Florida and South 

Carolina has been found only in the deep burrows of Gophcms poly

phcmus. Howden and Cartwright ({oc. cit.: 3R) ha ve the followin~J to 

say concerning this species: "Collecting even the adults is a difficult job. 

be~t accomplished by at least partial excavation of the gopher burrow. 

In the sprin~1 it is often unnecessary to excavate the burrow completely. 

the Onthophagu:; being found 4 to P, feet in"ide the entrance in the sand 

at the sides of the burrow. Excavation of the complete hurrow is quite 

difficult beca use they are often 1 R to 20 feet long and may reach a 

depth of 8 to 12 feet." 

O. polyphcmi sparsi.,eto.,us Howden and Cartwri~]ht has the same 

habts as the ncminotypical subspecies. but is found in the west of Florida 

and the extreme south of Alahama and Mississippi. Howden and 

Cartwright believe that "movement of the adults from one burrow to 

another may possibly occur on warm cloudy days or late in the after

nccn. 

The complex of subspecies of O. orphcus Panzer is associated with 

nests cr burrows of vertebrares. Specimens of O. o. orphcus Panzer have 

l::een cccasícnally found in cow dung or other excrement. and a few have 

been collected in fermenting malt traps. but the majority of specimens 

with collection data was found associated with nests or burrows. "One 

long series from Plummers Island. Md .. carne from a buzzard's nest: 

other specimens have been taken in woodchuck. Marmota monax ( Lin-
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naeus). burrows; still other specimens from Florida have been found in 
wood rat ( Neotoma sp.) nests ... Inasmuch as most of the species of 
Onthophagus that are not general dung feeders seem to have a very res
tricted host preference. it seems quite likely that further investigation 
may show that three or four morphologically similar species with quite 
diversified habits are placed here under the na me orpheus ... (o p. cit.: 50). 

O. orpheu5 canadensis ( Fabricius) is strictly associated with the 
woodchuck. Marmota monax (L.). Howden and Cartwright examined 
336 specimens from many different localities and found none from any 
other type of burrow or nest. although a few were found in cow dung. 

O. orpheus pseudorpheus Howden and Cartwright is a prairie 
form. in contrast to the other two subspecies which are forest inhabiting. 
Of 11 O specimens examined. only two were assocíated with nests - those 
of the mouse Microtus ochrogaster ( Wagner). 

O. cynomysi Brown. a species related to orpheus. is found only in 
the nests of the prairie "dog". Cynomys ludor>icianus ( Ord.). 

O. browni Howden and Cartwright has been collected in the nests 
of Neotoma ( probably mexicana). 

O. r>elutinus Horn is a species related to the previous one. and is 
apparently restricted to the nests of Neotoma albigula Hartley. 

Of the 37 species and subspecies of Onthophayus from the United 
States and Canada studied by Howden and Cartwright. 11 are associated 
with nests and many of these are exclusive to this habitat; two more 

are very possibly associated with nests. and two have been found in 
caves. ene of them apparently exclusive to caves. 

In order to complete the picture of the relationship between American 
Onthophagus and nests. we will mention that we have examined a 

specimen of a new species of the genus. very close to coproides Horn 
( ce· cuboidalis Bates). collected at the en trance to a nest of Basaryscus 
( Procyonidae) in the mountains of Guerrero. This new species. together 
with the nidicolous coproides and hippopotamus. represents one more 
grcup of closely related species all apparently associated with vertebrare 
nests. 

Outside America. Paulian (1949:1019) indicates that O. Ol'atus 
(Linnaeus). which normally eats sheep dung. follows rabbits into their 
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burrows. According to Balthasar ( 1 963[1]: 54). this species is frequent 
in the burrows of Cricetus and Spermophilus. Medvedev ( 1958:719) in
dicares that O. ulasoui Medvedev from Turkmenia is found principally 
in the nests of gerbil (Meriones) and porcupine (Hystríx). According 
to Pan in ( 1957:85), O. furcatus Fabricius is found in the burrows of 
Marmota bobac Pallas. The same author cites O. semicornis Panzer and 
O. uitulus Fabricius from burrows of the same marmot and of Citellus. 
The latter species of Onthophagus is also found in the burrows of Cri
cetus and Spermophilus ( Balthasar. 1963[1 J: 54). 

Macropocopris paramelinus Lea is known from a single specimen 
taken in a nest of bandicoot in New South Wales (Lea. 1923:393-394). 

Apart from the above-mentioned species of Onthophagini ( all On
thophapus except for the Macropocopris) and the Argentine cases al
ready discussed. all the other Scarabaeinae found in vertebrate nests 
belong to the genus Copris.' Coprís gopheri H ubbard lives exclusively 
in the burrows of the Florida gopher tortoise. Gopherus polyphemus. In 
northeastern Mexico. three brood balls of Copri5 arizonen5is Schaeffer 
were found under a nest of Neotoma by H. F. Howden (in lítt.). Howden 
also found Copris l. lecontei Matthews in a pack-rat nest ( Neotoma) in 
northeastern Mexico (in litt.). A definitely accidental association must 
be that of Copri5 lunaris ( Linnaeus) found in a stork (Ciconia alba) 
nest ( Hicks, 1958). This is a single isolated record among thousands of 
captures in excrement. 

1 Linsley ( 1942: 166) mentions finding Borcocantlwn 1 cited as Cantlwn) simple., 
var. rnilitarís Horn very ahundantly in the entrances to nests of Cite/fu., bcechcyi in 

thc' Y osemite National Par k ( United S tates). "The adults were rolling dung from the 
burrows, a feat which necessitated rolling the halls up at a very sharp angk sorne
times as great as 45 degrees. The dung was usually huried at a distance o! lrom 
two to six feet frorn the burrow entrance." (/oc. cit.). Although these ohservations 

indicate that the Borcocanthon utilizes the excrement accurnulated at the entrance to 
the nest it rnust bE' noted that it does not live inside the latter. Furthermore. th(' same 
species in the same area is found in cow dung. 

Young and Gofl ( 1939:60-61) mention LOllecting in Gophcrus polyphcmus burrows 
the following SLarahaeinae (in addition to Copris ¡¡ophcri and Onthophayus poly
phcmi): Ateuchus ( cited as Chocridiurn) lecontci 1 Haroid), Phanacus iynacus f!ori· 
ddlws Olsoufidf. and Onthopha¡.¡rzs tubcrculifnJils Harold. The authors mentioncd 
beliE'V(' that the pr('senu' ol thesP thrcP species is incidental. al! havin\j hecn found 
at the entrances of the burrows. 
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As is the case with other ty~s of ecological relationships. we havE' 
threE' grades of association between Scarabaeinae and nests: 1) Specie!' 
which occasionally enter nests. pre;,umably either looking for the ex

crement ot the inhabitants or the microclimatic conditions of the nest. 2) 
~pecies found predominan ti y in nests. and 3) species found exclusive] y 

in nests. These three grades represent an evolutionary sequence not only 
toward the nests. but also toward a de facto stenophagy restricted to the 

excrement of the vertebrare inhabitants of the nest. lt will be noted that 
nests. especially those of rodents. where most nidicolous Scarabaeinae 

have been found. not only contain much excrement but also constant. 
high humidity and temperatures - factors which in a cold or dry climate 

may explain the scarabaeine association. The species belonging to the 
thircl category (exclusive to nests) are numerous. This fact is particularly 

well documented in intensively collected groups and regions, such as the 
Onthophagus of the United States and the mountains surrounding Mexico 

City. since in these cases the presence of the beetles in nests is repeatedly 
c.onfirmed by frequent collecting. There can be no doubt that the scara

baeine fauna associatecl with nests is much more extensive. since only 
Eurcpe. parts of the United States. and the montane region around 

Mexico City have been methoclically explorecl in search of these beetles. 

What has been said concerning association with nests applies equally 
well to association with caves. The Scarabaeinae presumably seek con

stant. high humidity and temperature conditions and the accumulated 
excrement (guano). The following examples of cavernicolous Scara

baeinae are known. 

Two specimens of Aulacopris reichi White, the largest Australian 
'carabaeine and a very rare species. were collected in one of the Y essabah 
caves en the McLeay River. They were found together with 16 ball5 of 
bat dung. of the size of nuts, each containing a larva or pupa. and i~1 

one case an egg (Lea. 1923:362). 

The first apparently truly cavernicolous scarabaeine to be recorded 
ts Onthophagus uespertilio Howden. Cartwright. and Halffter. described 

frorn Acuitlapan cave. Guerrero ( Howden, Cartwright, and Halffter. 
1956). This is also the first recorded cavernicolous Scarabaeidae after 

Trox coslatu.-; Wiedemann. This Onthophaf¡us seems to be extraordinaríly 
localized. beíng known only from a single mound of guano. It has not 

!-wen found outside. nor has ít or any other scarabaeine been encountered 
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in other caves of the region or of Mexico generally. O. vespertilio appears 
to be extremely endemic, since the region where Acuitlapan cave is 
located has been the subject of detailed bio~speleological explorations by 
various investigators, especially Dr. Federico Bonet and G. Halffter in 
1956 and en other occasions. These investigators methodically examined 
every mound cf guano without finding other populations of O. vespertilio 
or any cther Scarabaeinae. If it really is this restricted, the species is in 
danger of extinction, since the guano of Acuitlapan cave is being mined 
as fertilizer. 

O. vespertilio is closely related to O. brevifrons Horn, a nidicolous 
species previously menticned. Howden and Cartwright ( 1963) described 
a United States species, O. cavernicollis, which is also closely related to 
O. brevifrons, O. subtropicus Howden and Cartwright (both nidicolous 
species), andO. vespertilio. The eight specimens of O. cavernicollis which 
bear biological data were collected in bat dung inside caves in Arkansas . 
Texas, and Missouri. 

T'here is a third known ( non~excl u si ve) cavernicolous species of 
Onthophagus: O. o. orpheus ( Panzer), previously cited from nests, of 
which eight specimens have been collected in a cave in Tennessee, pos~ 
sibly attracted by the bat guano. This species has also been taken outside 
in cow dung and other excrement. 

8. MYRMECOPHILY 

There is a good representation of Scarabaeinae amcng the numerous 
beetles which live in ants' nests. In sorne cases the association with the 
ants is rather casual, in others the species have been collected only in 
ants' nests. 

One specimen of Sisyphus longipes (Oiivier) was collected in 
Madras in a nest of Pheidole rhombinoda, under a stone (Arrow, 1931: 
73). This seems to be a casual association. 

Among the Canthonina, Pseudepilissus luna tus ( Schmidt) lives in 
the nests of Acromyrmex ambiguus Forel in the southwestern part of 
Buenos Aires Province, Argentina ( Pereira and Martínez, 1956:93). 
Hin ton and Ancona ( 1935:308) collected 22 specimens of Deltochilum 
scabriusculum Bates in the debris deposits of Atta sexdens ( Linnaeus) 
in Temascaltepec, Mexico. These authors add that "although we carried 
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out a detailed search in cow dung and human excrement, we did not find 
a single specimen there". However, other authors, including the present 
ones. have collected D. scabriusculum in human excrement. 

Janssens (1949:26) created a subtribe Alloscelina of Scarabaeini 
which includes part of Arrow's Panelini. This subtribe has many examples 
cf myrmecophily and from the few data which we have all members of 
the subtribe seem to be associated with ants or to have been collected 
in plant debris and other decaying organic matter. The following have 
been found associated with ants: Poneratragus annandali Silvestri in a 
nest of Panera tesserinada 1 

( Arrow, 1931 : 12), Haroldius heimi Was
mann in nests of Pheidale latinada (Wasmann, 1918:2, cited in Paulian. 
1945: 59; Arrow, 1931 :415), H aroldius philippinensis Pereira in a nest 
of the ant genus Diacamma ( Pereira, 1954), Allascelus paradaxus Bou
comont in nests of Darylus and frequently in the marching columns of 
this ant (Collart. 1934:240; Janssens, 1939:9). and Megapanerophilus 
sp. in a nest of an undetermined species of ant ( Balthasar, 1963 [ 1] :61 ) . 

Among the Dichotomina, Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1]: 61) cites the genus 
Paraphytus Harold from a nest of an undetermined ant. Luederwaldt 
( 1931) mentions finding colonies of 20 or 30 individuals of Ontherus 
zikani Luederwaldt in nests of Acromyrmex, and Ontherus cephalates 
Harold in the decomposing "abobaras" ( mounds of vegetable debris) 
and in the fungi cultivated on them by the ants. According to a personal 
communication from F. S. Pereira, O. zikani has also been found in 
nests of Acromyrmex actospinosa. U roxys dilaticallis ( Blanchard) and 
Onthacharis banariensis ( Bruch) were collected in nests of Acromyrmex 
lundi ( Pereira and Martínez, 1956: 93; Martínez, 1959:65-66). One 
specimen of O. banariensis was collected under excrement. 

We ha ve examined four specimens of Dichatamius centralis ( Harold) 
(a species commonly found in dung) collected once by J. Hendrichs in 
an Atta mexicana nest in Ajijic, Jalisco. However. careful collecting in 
these same nests on other occasions by Hendrichs, C. Bolívar, P. Reyes, 
and G. Halffter failed to reveal any more specimens of this Díchatamíus. 

Ven Lengerken ( 1954: 183, citing Eidmann, 1937) indica tes that 
Ateuchus granigerum ( Harold) nidifica tes under the old debris chambers 
of Atta nests, forming more or less vertical burrows which are filled with 

1 Now Bothcoponera su/cata (Frauenfeld) ( Pereira, 1954:6). 
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the ant debris on which the larvae feed. Boucomont ( cited in Balthasar. 
1963 [ 1] :61 ) cites Ateuchus myrmecophilus ( Boucomont) and A. viridi~ 
micans ( Boucomont) from nests of Acromyrmex lobicornis. 

In nests of Atta mexicana Smith ' from Ajijic. Jalisco, P. Reyes 
collected a specimen of Scatimus ovatus Harold. These nests, to which 
we have already referred, have been carefully examined by G. Halffter 
and P. Reyes on numerous occasions and described by Hendrichs and 
Reyes ( 1963) in connection with the passalids which occur there. They 
are rich in Scarabaeinae and have an Onthophagus and a Liatongus in 
addition to the species previously mentioned. All live in the debris cham
bers, which are superficial in this case, with excess material overflowing 
to the outside. This debris, which the ants are continuously ejecting, is 
made up of bits of twigs and leaves not over 3 mm in length, reddish or 
dark brown in color, and of pieces of ants and other insects. The mounds 
in which the debris is decomposing may reach a depth of 30 cm or 
more. They are usually quite clamp, especially in the lower layers where 
decomposition forros a type of humus. This debris supports, together with 
the Scarabaeinae, a rich fauna of cetoniines, passalids, tenebrionids. his
terids, staphylinids, etc. 

In the Onthophagini the genus Anoctus contains three species in
habiting ants' nests. A. myrmecophilus Arrow was found in the nest of 
the harvest ant Pheidologeton diversus, in the debris accumulated near 
the entrance of the nest (Arrow, 1931:138). Arrow believes it likely 
that this species reproduces in the r..est. Anoctus siamensis Balthasar is 
cited from nests of Acromyrmex ( Balthasar, 1963 [ 1]: 61). Anoctus laevis 
Sharp is cited by Balthasar (loe. cit.) from the nest of an unidentified 
ant. 

Caccobius megaponerae Brauns is regularly found in the nests and 
sometimes in the columns of M egaponera foetens ( Collart, 1934:240). 

Hin ton and Ancona ( 1935:308) collected large series of Ontho
phagus rufescens Bates in the debris mounds of Atta sexdens ( Linnaeus) 
and Atta feruens Say. The same authors collected sorne specimens in 
dung and one at the entrance of an ants' nest, where the ants passed it 
by without molesting it. Howden, Cartwright, and Halffter ( 1956: 12) 
provide more evidence of the association of this species with ants' nests. 

1 Determined by Dr. Walter Kempf of Sao Paulo. 
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Subsequently, G. Halffter and Violeta Halffter collected O. rufescens 
in Atta mexicana nests in severa! localities in the upper Balsas valley in 
central Mexico ~the same region collected by Hinton and Anccna. In this 
area. which includes the state of Morelos and parts cf Puebla, México. 
and Guerrero, the climate is hot and dry and the vegetation sparse and 
xerophytic. The Onthophagus have always been collected in the debris 
which overflows from the Atta nests, a few centimeters clown. 

G. Halffter collected this same species in Ajijic, Jalisco. Later P. 
Reyes fcund a large number of adults, pupae, and larvae in the debris 
of nests cf Atta mexicana in this locality. The adults had dug vertical 
tunnels beneath the mass of debris and were found about 1 O cm. below 
fresh debris. P. Reyes and G. Halffter found this Onthophagus is severa! 
other localities in the Balsas basin or the southern edge of the Mexican 
Plateau. always in association with the debris of Atta mexicana nests. 

In Chilapa, Guerrero, G. Halffter collected ene specimen of Ontho
phagus mexicanas Bates (a ~pecies commcn in excrement) in Atta debris. 

Another species found in the debris of Atta mexicana is Liatongus 
monstrosus (Bates). apparently exclusive to this microhabitat and to 
Ajijic, Jalisco. It should be pointed cut that this large species is not 
closely similar to other American Liatongus and shculd perhvps be con
~idered a separa te genus. Bates ( 1889:391). citing Flohr, is the first to 
indica te that L. monstrosus is found in ants' nests. Halffter ( 1964:81) 
confirms the presence of larvae and adults in the nests of Atta mexicana, 
living in the debris. Both adults (males and females) and larvae are 
found in the mounds of debris ( which as we ha ve mentioned overflow 
to the surface) at shallow depths ( 5 to 35 cm) in the mass. N o specimen 
has been found outside the debris. In the same locality at a later date 
P. Reyes cbserved larvae inside tunnels which run through the debris, 
and adults in oblique tunnels 10-14 cm deep. Other adults and larva e 
were loase ( that is, not in distinct tunnels) in the mass of debris. 

We will attempt to make a preliminary analysis of the relationship 
between Scarabaeinae and ants. In the Neotropical Region, where most 
of the examples occur and where these are best known, the Scarabaeinae 
are found in the debris of fungus-cultivating ants ( Attini) of the genera 
Atta and Acromyrmex. The relationship between the scarabs and the 
ants corresponds in Wasmann' s classification, followed by Wheeler 
( 191 O). to that of tolerated guests or neutral synoeketes. The scarabs 
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live without direct contact with the ants, without mitnicking them, and 
presumably without awakening their animosity. This does not mean that 
the relationship is not close and stable in severa! cases. What happens 
is that the beetles depend on the ants' nest, on its debris, and not on the 
ants directly. Feeding on debris seems to be merely a specialized forro 
of saprophagy. Only Ontherus cephalotes Harold has been found in the 

fungus~cultivation chambers. 

The list of Scarabaeinae collected in Attini nests is impressive: 
Pseudepilissus lunatus, Deltochilum scabriusculum, two species of On~ 
therus, Uroxys dilaticollis, Onthocharis bonariensis, Dichotomius centrali.'i, 
three species of Ateuchus, Scatimus ovatu.'i, two species of Onthophagu.'i, 

and Liatongus monstrosu.'i. 

Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1] :61 ) is clearly in error in citing the Oriental 
~pecies Anoctus .<;Íamensis Balthasar as coming from a nest of Acromyr~ 
mex in Thailand. sin ce this genus of ants is exclusive! y American ( see 
Wheeler, 191 O; Gon~alves, 1961) and even the Attini as a whole are 
exclusively American (Wheeler, 1910). 

Of the above list of myrmecophilous Scarabaeinae, sorne species 
have been found only in very small numbers in ants' nests and sorne of 
these are normally coprophagous. The Deltochilum and Ontherus were 
collected in large numbers inside the ant debris, and Ateuchus gran~ 
igerum, Onthophagus rufescens, and Liatongus monstro.'iUS have been 
found in al! stages of development. In these latter species the proven 
larval focd is the debris of the nests. which is also eaten by the adults. 
Nidification behavior in most cases seems to be the same as the normal 
one seen in coprophagous species of the same genera, but adapted to the 

conditions of the debris deposits. 

There is a different scarab~ant relationship among the myrmeco~ 
philous Scarabaeinae of areas outside the N eotropical Region, and 
unfortunately we do not know what the beetles eat in even a single in~ 
stance. The Sisyphus and Haroldius heimi seem to be associated with 
nests of Pheidole, a genus which includes harvesting as well as entorno~ 
phagous ants. Anoctus myrmecophilus lives in the debris accumulated at 
the entrance cf the harvest ant Pheido!ogeton. 

But what about the Scarabaeir.ae associated with highly entorno~ 
phagous ponerines such as Panera and Diacamma (Ponerotrogus, Harol~ 
dius philippinensis, and most probably M egaponerophilus), or the A !los~ 
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celus found in the nests and marching columns of the voraciously 
carnivorous Dorylus? One may suppose that these scarabaeines, all 
Alloscelina, feed on the remains of insects and other animals left by the 
ants. In this case there must be a closer relationship between the beetle 
and the ant. While still being synoeketes, they must have sorne sort of 
protection ( odor mimicry, agreeable exudation, "armor" to fend off 
attacks by the ants. or the like) which permits the survival of these bee
tles in association with highly predatory ants. lndeed, the alloscelines 
are morphologically more modified than the New World myrmecophiles, 
being somewhat globose and very short-legged. 

9. 'fiERMITOPHILY 

According to Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1] :62) the allosceline Afroharoldius 
ennearthrus Janssens from the Congo has been collected in small termite 

nests. 

Caccobius megaponerae Braun, a myrmecophilous species, has been 
found in a termite nest in Ka tanga ( Doutrelepont, cited in Collart, 
1934:240-241 ) , however, as Collart points out, the normal ant host of 
this beetle (Megaponera foetens) is an exclusive predator of termites 
and could well have brought the synoekete with it into the termite nest. 
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RELATIONS TO THE BIOME 

The literature dealing with the relationships between Scarabaeinac 
and the biome in which they live is very sparse. On only a few occasions 
has there been an attempt to determine the factors, other than food, 
which influence the distribution and biology of this group of insects. 
and the manner in which these factors operate. 

Kolbe, at the beginning of this century, showed great interest in 
this aspect of the natural history of the Scarabaeinae, but the information 
available at his time did not permit him to go very far. In the works 
on national and regional faunas published in various countries of Wes
tern Euro pe and late! y in various Socialist countries ( Czechoslovakia, 
Rumania, Yugoslavia, etc.), in volumes dealing with the Scarabaeidae. 
fairly detailed indications are given as to the biotopes inhabited by each 
species. As a result, we have a fairly exact idea of the ecological rela
tionships of the European fauna. However, the conclusions applicable 
to Europe cannot be indiscriminately extended to other regions where 
there ccntinues to be a great dearth of information. 

We are not presuming to write a chapter on biogeographical eco
lcgy. l::ut will only mention a few cases and examples of species cha
racteristic of each biome in different regions. We will analyze certain 
areas about which we have more complete infcrmation in order to de
monstrate the influence of the environment on the distribution of Scara
caeinae, and examine the influence of different factors on the biology 
and evolution of these beetles. 

Gel jan ( 1953) maintains that "The occurrence of a given copro
phagous beetle depends strictly on an adequate biotope, regardless of 
the sort of excrement to be found in this area". We do not believe that 
this conclusion can be regarded as a general law. Under certain condi
tions, especially in the temperate zones of Eurasia, it appears that the 
microclimatic factors are decisive. However, we have examples from 
other parts of the world (se e the preceding sections on food relationships) 
in which there appears to be a strict stenophagy, and where the food 
may well be the limiting factor in distribution. 

W e do not wish to separate the food from other factors of the 
biome. 11he food is one more factor, strictly related to microclimatic, 
edaphic, and vegetational factors and in no way separable from them. 
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If it has been treated separately this has been only with a view to faci~ 

litating presentation. We believe this stipulation to be very important. 
It is our opinion that in studying Scarabaeinae, for instance in grassland 
biomes, all ecological factors must be considered together - factors su eh 
as insolation, temperature, herbaceous cover. abundance of mammals, 
abundance of excrement, feeding preferences, behavior, etc.- all of 
which are dependent on each other. In certain circumstances a factor 
may be determining, but it will never act in isolation and we must always 
remember that the greater or lesser importance of other factors is the 
result of selective forces which vary in different environments. 

This long preamble was necessary to explain our criticism -explicit 
or implicit- of those authors who either speak only of food, or who 
dismiss its importance in general and a priori, in their notes or studies 
on the ecology of Scarabaeinae. 

10. GRASSLAND BIOMES 

It has already been pointed out in this work that at the present 
time the Scarabaeinae are especially important (in community dynamics) 
and numerous in the various types of grassland biomes. Severa] factors 
may account for this phenomenon. We have mentioned that we believe 
abundant pasturage in grasslands -and the consequent numerous her~ 
bivorous mammals and abundant excrement- Ied to the development 
and dominance of coprophagy among the Scarabaeinae. Historical cir~ 

cumstances enabled the Scarabaeinae to meet the opportunities of the 
grassland biome and adapt to it both trophically and behaviorally, with 
the result not only that grassland adaptations became basic and dominant 
in the subfamily, but also that the subfamily became one of the dominant 
elements in grassland biomes. 

There is an accumulation of evidence to suppose that the develop~ 
ment and dominance of coprophagy in the subfamily occurred in a biome 
of the grassland type. Aside from the numbers and importance of Scara
baeinae in grassland formations, other types of evidence support this 
contention, as follows: 1) The almost complete absence of saprophagous 
and necrophagous forms in grasslands. The known cases of sapro~ and 
necrophagy are isolated and do not represent stenophagous specializa~ 

tions, in contrast to what we see in the tropical forest; 2) the rolling 
behavior characteristic of Scarabaeini, the appearance and development 
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of which cannot be understood except in terms of an open environment. 
with few roots and leaf litter ( furthermore, the Scarabaeini today are 
predominant in open biomes); 3) underground nidification, which pro~ 
tects the larva and pupa against desiccation and permits survival during 
the winter or dry season. and which moderates the effect of lowered 
nighttime temperatures in temperate climates. 

However, it is quite possible that the coprophagous habits. while 
arising especially in grassland biomes. could have appeared severa! times 
in the different phyletic lines which constitute the subfamily Scarabaeinae, 
in different regions and perhaps in different biomes. always from ances~ 
tral saprophages and as a response to the abundance of excrement result~ 
ing from the presence of many large vertebrates, especially herbivores 
and omnivores which produce large quantities of excrement. 

The various types of grassland formations ,......savanna. steppe. prame. 
etc.,....- have different climatic features but all share a predominance of 
graminaceous plants and an abundance of herbivorous animals, and are 
all inhabited by Scarabaeinae. There is a series of ecotones between the 
grasslands and the deserts which is characterized by a qradual reduction 
in humidity and in which Scarabaeinae also abound. The factors which 
continue to govern their distribution are the presence of ungulate dung, 
insolaticn and high temperatures. and a light. preferably sandy soil. 

Nowhere is the relationship to the grasslands and their desert eco~ 
tones so clearly seen as in the P alaearctic and Ethiopian regions ( we 
ha ve no information at all on Australia). In the Palaearctic Region most, 
if not all. Scarabaeinae are found in prairies, steppes, and grassland~ 

desert ecotones. This is evident from extensive published data on many 
European regions and is clearly indicated by Balthasar in his monograph 
( 1963). l 

1 It should be pointed out that in this work Balthasar tends to generalize exces
sively on the basis of his conclusions derived from the species of Europe, Asia Minor, 
and Central Asia. In these are as all the Scarabaeinae ( except a few Onthophagus) 
are from grasslands or strongly insolated cleared areas. But even though in East Asia 
and the Oriental Region the Scarabaeinae continue to be abundant in grasslands and 
arid zones, many species are found in or are even exclusive to tropical forests or 
climb mountains which are covered with tropical or temperate forests. This is seen 
in genera such as Gymnopleurus, Sisyphus, and Onitis which in Europe or Central 
Asia are exclusive to grasslands. lt is evidently risky to generalize by extending to 
tropical areas observations made in Europe, North Africa or the Middle East. 
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In Europe. the species of Gymnopleurus. Scarabaeus, Sisyphus, etc. 
which penetrate northward. do so followins¡ open areas - insolated pas
tures and steppes. In woods the species of Scarabaeinae are very few 
(sorne Onthophayus). and the Geotrupini predomina te. 

In order to present an idea of the importance of herbaceous biomes 
in Africa. we will summarize the data from Frey ( 1961) and Ferreira 
( 1962:49-58) on the Scarabaeinae other than Oniticellini of the Caramba 
National Par k (Congo). 

In the different types of gallery forests we find: Anacha!cos cupreus 
( Fabricius). Catharsius po!yniccs Kolbe, Copris carmelita Fabricius. Co
pris interioris Kolbe. Copris jucundus Gillet, Litocopris mutinzs ( Bohe
man). Pcdaria cribcrrima Waterhouse, and Pedaria taylori Waterhouse. 
These are eurytopic species. as none is exclusive to the forests. all bein~¡ 
also found in savannas. Of the 91 species of Onthophagini known from 
this res¡ion. the following have been collected in the gallery forests: 
Onthophagus latestriatus d'Orbigny. O. picturatus d'Orbigny. O. a_,_ 
pcripennis d'Orbigny. O. yarambac Frey. O. intcrstitialis d'Orbigny. O. 
curtulus F rey. O. insignis a5trosplcndcns F rey. O. denticulatus d 'Or
bigny. Diastcllopalpus conradti d'Orbigny, and Milichrrs picticollis 
Gerstaecker. Some of these Onthophagini seem to be true forest species. 
including those found inside rotten tree trunks: O. asperipcnnis and O. 
yarambac. 

In the various types of mixed forest-savannas. with sparse to mo
derately dense woody vegetation not over five or six meters high. we 
find: Carreta l sp., A!To,qynznopleurus l sp .. Anal halcos 2 spp., Copri.' 
6 spp .. Litocopris 1 sp .. Heliocopri<: 3 spp., Catharsius 3 spp .. Metal a
lharsius 1 sp., and Pedaría 2 spp. Nearly ¿>11 the species are the Sé:tne 
ones found in the predominantly grassland savanna. but severa] from 
the latter biorne are missing. Among the Onthophagini. there are 16 
species in the forest-savanna plus 28 common also to the grassland sa-
vanna. 

In the true savanna with a predominance of various s¡raminaceous 
plants. with the same trees as in the forest-savanna but more sparsely 
distributed. we find a surprising wealth of Scarabaeinae: Scarabaeus 1 
sp .. Kheper 1 sp .. Gymnopleunzs 1 sp .. Allo,qymnopleurus 1 sp., Ana
chalcos 2 spp .. Copris 11 spp., Litocopris 2 spp., Heliococopris 7 spp .. 
Catharsius 9 spp., Metacatharsius 1 sp .. Pedaria 4 spp .. and Onitis 1 sp. 
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There are in addition 33 species of Onthophagini. plus the 28 held in 

ccmmon with the forest-savanna. 

lt is obvious that in Africa Scarabaeinae predominare in the savan
na. The forest-inhabiting species are few. and in the case of the gallery 
forests which cross the savanna. most of the species inhabiting them are 

eurytopic. 

In other parts of the world. we continue to find a close association 
between Scarabaeinae and grasslands. However. this relationship is 
neither a general rule as it is in the Palaearctic region. nor are there as 
many species living in the grasslands as there are in the Ethiopian Re
\JÍOn. In America and in the Oriental ReHion there are still many grass
land species. but those living in forests are also abundant. especially 
in tropical areas. W e can no longer tal k about the complete predominance 
of the relationship between scarabaeine abundance. coprophagy. and 
grasslands. There are definite tendencies in many groups toward life 

inside forests and toward necrophagy. 

W e will now analyze some examples of distributions in the Ame

rican grasslands. lt should be noted again that we have no data on the 

ecological distribution of Scarabaeinae in Australia. 

The Case of Mexico and Guatemala 

The distributional differences between grassland and forest species 
are more accentuated in Mexico and Guatemala because of the contact 
there between two faunas which are very different in origin and in pre

sent characteristics -the Neotropical and Nearctic faunas. 

The Alpine taiga and tempera te deciduous forests ( located at high 
altitudes in a country of the latitude of Mexico) have a Nearctic or 
Palaeoamerican entomofauna." The Plateau. covered with wasslands 
which become transformed into desert or semidesert in the north. has 
its own entomofauna ( partly shared with the southern and especial! y 
scutheastern United S tates) of Neotropical origin. but evolved in situ. 
The subtropical and tropical forests. as well the tropical savannas. have 

e Wc are following the terminology proposed hy Halfftcr in 1962 and 1964. 
Por a detailed study of thc distrihution of sorne insects in Mexico see the latter papcr. 
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what Halffter ( 1962: 1964) has called the rypical Neotropical en tomo

fauna. It may be seen rhat in the Plateau and the mountains. ecological 

~eparation is accompanied by faunistic diversity. and in fact it i:-- the 

former which continues ro maintain and reinforce the latter. 

There are no Scarabaeinae among the insects of Nearctic origin or 

distribution which occupy the coniferous and mixed coniferous-deciduous 

forests of montane Mexico and Guatemala. The Geotrupinae predomi

nare in this fauna] complex. Some Scarabaeinae penetrare these montane 

forests. but they belong to genera of Palaeoamerican distribution ~ usually 

eurytopic or ubiquítous species which are found both insíde the forest 

and in the Alpíne prairies. such that the biome does not seem to be a 

determining factor in their distribution. We have in this category sorne 

species of Copris and Onthophayus. genera of northern origin but of 

very ancient penetration in Central and South America ( Palaeoamerican 

Hroups). Among these are Copris armaf!Is Harold and Onthophayus 

cher•rolati Haro\d. found both in the Alpine prairie and in the mixed forest 

su eh as the pine ( Pinus) forest, attacking horse. cow. or less often sheep 

dung, and strictly limited in altitude to 2.800-3.100 meters. 1 

On the Mexican Plateau there is a predominance of characteristic 

species of South American genera (the Plateau distribution pattern). 

These species are found in grasslands or in ecotone:-- lending toward the 

desert ( the types of forrnation which predominare on the Platea u). and 

they only penetrare forests in a very superficial and marginal manner. 

The characteristics of microclimate and vegetation appear to play a verv 

important role in their distribution. Among these are Phanaeus quadridens 

Say, Canthon humectus Say. Onthophagus mexicanus Bates. al] copro
phagous species. 

Some of the species with the Plateau distribution climb the slopes 

of the rnountains and partially penetrare the temperare deciduous forests 

( usually above 2.000 m): these ínclude Phanaeu.-; palliatus Sturm. Pha

naeus damocles Harold. and in sorne areas Phanaeus adonis Harold. 

However. as a whole the Plateau species. all coprophagous. are inhabi-

1 A fauna! transect of thc Scarabaeidac-Laparo~ticti of thc ccnter of Mexico. in· 
dicating hiomcs occupied and hiogeoqraphical oriqins. may be found in Halffter. 19ó2a 
and 1962b. 
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tants of the praíne or grassland-desert ecotones (in the latter biorne we 

find Borf'ocanthon especially). 

Off the Plateau and the higher montane regions. on the slopes and 

ccastal plains of both coasts. in southern Mexico and lowland Guatemala. 
we find a typical Neotropical entomofauna with a few Palaeoamerican 
elements and a marked dependency on the biome. In cleared areas. ge
nerally with a secondary vegetation, or in grasslands. we find Canthon 
indigaceus chet•rolati Harold. Copri.' lugubris Boheman, Phanacus mc

xicanus Harold. etc. -- all coprophagous species. 

Dichotomius carolinus ( Linnaeu;~) is worthy of special mention. This 

sp~cies is typical of pasture lands. grasslands. or other open (non
forested) areas. lt is found eyually on the Platea u. in grasslands of 
the coastal regions, and in clearings in the humid tropical regiom. 
Temperature does not seem to be a determining factor in its distribution. 

as it is found both in temperate regions. such as the l.Jinited States and 
the Mexican Plateau. and in hot and humid tropical regions. lt is 
always associated with grassy or other open formations throughout its 
range and penetrates forests only occasionally and for a few meters 
only, nearly always following paths or other cleared areas. lt is ne\·er 

found in the interior of the forests. 

In 1964 the authcrs placed traps baited with cow dung, human 

excrement. and small dead anirnals in the forests located between Lake 
Catemaco and the sea (Dos Amates and Sontecomapan). in the south
ern part of the state of Veracruz. Mexíco. D. carolinus was collected 

in the traps placed in cpen areas and along paths. never in the overgrown 

fcrest areas. Collecting under dung gave the same results. 

lt IS significan! that this species. so clearly associated with grass
land formations. is strictly coprophagous and prefers cattle dung. This 
relationship with the biome and with cow dung is one of the deter

mining factors governing its distribution. which jumps zoogeowaphic and 
climatic barriers. D. carolinus extends throughout al! areas which are 

cleared of forest and "'here there is cow dung. or at least human and 
horse excrement. With the destruction of the forest, the grasslands 

and other open formations ( cultivated or abandoned land, pasture land. 
roadsides. etc.) have greatly increased their area. creating suitable con

ditions for the expansion of D. carolín11~ and other open-land specie~ 
at the expense of forest species. 
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Microclimatic Factors Gouerning 
Distribution in Grasslands or other Open Formations 

Within grassland formations. especially in temperate climates. in
solation is a very important factor. The Scarabaeinae of the temperate 
zcnes are thermophilous and often display certain tendencies toward 
xerophily. hence insolation and temperature are very important factors 
in their distribution. It is quite possible that low insolation and conse
quently low diurna] temperatures. plus a deficiency of large mammal 
dung. are the factors which almost completely bar European Scarabaeinae 
from enterin¡:¡ forests. This is a phenomenon which becomes more evident 
as we go northward. where it just about becomes a ¡:¡eneral rule ( see 
Landin. 1957. for the fauna of Sweden). 

There are a few studies which demcnstrate how insolation and tem
perature influence the Scarabaeinae of grasslands. In Sisyplws schaefteri 
( Linnaeus) and Gymnopleurus geoftroyi Füessly. temperature acts as 
a direct stimulus for ball-rollin¡:¡ activities ( Prasse. 1957b:592). These 
activitics be¡:¡in at 20L

1
C and reach their peak between 25 and 30'C. 

The effect of insolation may be appreciated from the fact that activity 
becornes rapidly reduced when the sun is blocked by clouds. Humidity. 
and especially rain. has a negative effect; the beetles bury themselves 
when rainfall begins. abandonin¡:¡ the ball. Normal winds have no 
appreciable effect. but strong winds reduce activity considerably. The 
response of Gymnopleurus mopsus Pallas to insolation and heat are 
very similar to those just described ( Prasse. 1958:715). In Scarabaeus 
sacer ( Linnaeus), S. semipunctatus Fabricius, S. laticol/is Linnaeus. and 
S. ¡•ariolosus Fabricius. Heymons and von Lengerken ( 1929:543) found 
that the optimum ternperatures are between 22 and 30cC: when the 
sun is covered by clouds activity be¡:¡ins at 25°C. 

In North Arnerica we have been able to observe that various species 
of Canthon (pilularius Linnaeus. indigat-eus chez•rolati Harold. humectu.' 
Say. and others) are active in surnrner. especially during the hours of 
maximurn insolation. The activity of these species of Canthon is directly 
related to rains. and in this respect they differ from the Scarabaeini of the 
temperare zones of Europe. since in the American species the period of 
maximum activity corresponds with the rainy season or with rainy spells. 
which in Mexico coincide with the hottest times of year ( from the end 

of spring to the beginnin~ of autumn). and often the ~reatest activitv 
is seen just after rains. 
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In Sardinia Scarabaeinae are very active during the two hot and 

humid (rainy) seasons - spring and autumn - and. considering thl.' 
group as a whole. are inactive during the summer. which is hot but 

very dry ( it do es not rain from J une to September) ( Krausse. 1905. 
1907). Thus we see the sarne thing that we see in Mexico. and probably 
in al! temperate or warrn clirnates with well-defined rainy seasons which 

coincide with the warm months of the year: the activity pericd of adult 
Scarabaeinae is synchronized with the duration of rains. Rain now 

becornes the determining factor governing the <Jctivity of the imagos. 
the temperature bein~J uniforrnly high throu~1hout the season. 

In areas with greater general hurnidity. or more spread-out rains, 

or winter rains. temperature becomes the determining factor in the 
appearance or activity of the adults. 

S o 

Ancther importan! factor ~1overning distribution in grasslands is 
the type cf soil. Accordin~l to Burmeister ( 1930). soil factors are a~ 

imrortant as the presence of excrement in determining the distribution 
of the European species of Onthophayus. which rrefer sandy areas 

( except O. c·ocnohita Herbst. which inhabits clay ~oils). According to 
\'Oil Lengerkcn ( 1952). Copris lzznaris ( Linnaeus) is found in sandy 
areas. while Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus) lives in very hard. e !ay soils. 

Howe\'Cr. accordin~1 to Whicher and Allcn ( 1948) C. hznarís is also 
found in hard soils in scuthem England. In Poland. OnthophaHll-' ¡•ac,·a 

( Linnacus) var. medíus Ku~Jel is directly linked to clay arcas of pastures. 

''hile O. tazzrus Schreber selects "'1ndy :1rG'~' with ~;parse vegetation 
(Ccljan. 19'53). 

Lcose soils. includin~1 even pure "and. seem to be preferred by th<' 
Palae<Hctic Scarabaeina<'. Under the ccnditions prevailing in this region. 

oandy soil is accompanied by greater insclation. hinher temper<ltures. 
and easier rolling and burial - al! consequences cf the sparser veHetation. 

The important genus Scarabanzs is xerophilous and thermophilous. 

many nf its species bein~J even psammophilous. although none enter th<' 
desert prcper. In the Mediterranean. S. saccr Linnaeus and S. scmi

¡mnctatus Fabricius abcund in the dunes of the marine littoral. while 

other 'recies are absent or very rare in the littoral dunes. such as S. 
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laticolfi, Linnaeus (Español. 1952: Mariani. 1959: Carrión. 1961 ). In 

Sardinia. S. affinis Brullé is found is non-sandy terrain. in the interior 

of the island. while in ltaly it occurs in areas of alluvial sand. When 
sacer and atfinis coexist in the same area. it is the first species which 
occupies the sandy zones ( Ronchetti. 1949). 

Among the North American species of Scarabaeinae we have various 

examples which demonstrate the importance of edaphic factors. Ontho
phayus oklahornen.,i.' Brown is a species closely related to O. pennst¡l
l'anicus Harold and both may be found in the same localities. but the 
former species is restricted to sandy areas ( Howden and Cartwright. 

1963: K2). Another North American species of sandy soils ( shaded. in 
this case) is O. medorensi.' Brown ( Howden and Cartwright. 1963: 115). 

Another cxample in which soil may act as an isolating factor between 
two closely related species is the case of Canthon imitator Brown and 

C. pilularíus ( Linnaeus). Both ~.pecíes coexist in Oklahoma and Texas. 

but the former is restricted to sandy areas. where it replaces pílulariu.' 
( Brown. 1946). However. it should be noted that in areas where ímitator 
does not occur. such as Georgia and parts of Florida. pilularius is typical 

of sandy areas (Matthews. 1963a:7R-79). 

In the An tilles. the J a maican Phanaeus ( Sulcophanaeus) 'arnifex 

( Linnaeus) is largely restricted to the red ]aterite or bauxitic soils of 

the island. <11though a few indíviduals may be encountered elsewhere. 

In Martinic¡ue. and possibly other islands of the Lesser Antilles. Ateuchus 

il/aesum ( Harold) is restricted to sandy. xeric grazing lands. 

Some specíes. while preferríng a certaín type of soil. are capable 

of nidificating in very different types. although with differences in the 

depth of the nest. Thus we have. for mstance. Scarabacuo: saccr Linnaeus 

in Central Asía nesting 40 cm clown in loose soil and 7-20 cm in more 

compact or stony soí] ( clay in all cases) ( Medvede,· and Medvedev. 

1951\:913) 

Cofonizatíon of Arid Arcas 

Colonization of xeríc bíotopes by Scarabaeinae ís preceded by three 

types of adaptatíons: affinity for areas which are strongly insolated 

and have elevated daytime temperatures. preference for sandy soils, and 

coprophagy. Some species which enter the deserts do so by followíng 
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as far as we know. all the species of arid regions are coprophagous. 

In the Palaearctic there are nurnerous p:-ammophilous species which 
are found in the ecotones of the prairie or steppe merging with the 

de:-ert. In North Afríca. the genus Ruhas lives in the driest sand\· 
steppes. U11der the same conditions we fínd Synapsis tmolus ( Fischer) 

in the serni-desert steppes of Central Asia. a good example of a species 
adapted to extreme temperature changes and little rain. lts dcep nest 

( see Sccticn 20) is a response to these environmental conditions. On 

the borders of thc Sahara Desert. Mnematittm and Mnematidium are 

fcund on dunes with sparse vegetation ( Balthasar. 1963 [ 1 ] : 139. 144). 

lnhabiting \Try arid p!aces in North Arne"rica is the genus Borf'o

,_anthon. which. while not being truly a desert form. penetrates deeplv 

into desert ccotoncs. 

Canthonidia mbromaculata ( Blanchard) in Argentina lives in the 
~andy beds of dry streams. or those which are dry most of the year. 

far from any kind of vegetation and never occurring in places with 
abundant vegetation ( Martínez. in litt.). A truly xerophilous group is 

the subtrihe Eucraniina. exclusive to Argentina. which occurs from the 

southern part cf Buenos Aires. Río Negro. and Neuquén provinces 

to the south of Salta. in sandy zones with an annual rainfall of less 
than ROO mm. The canthonine S'n¡balophayus pataponicrzs Martínez ís 

characteristic of the cold deserts of Patagonia ( Martínez. 1959) 

Ayyre9ation 

Thc distribution of Scarabaeinae in \]'fé1sslands and other open for

mations tends to be clumped. Not only is the excrement unequallv 

distributed. being concentrated in certain spots. but also rnany mounds 

<He not exploited while others harbor dozens of individual heetles. We 
have been able to observe this sort of aggregation in various species 

of Onthophayus. Ateuchrzs. Canthon. etc. Lindquist ( 1935:6-7) mentions 
finding two dozen or more individuals cf Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) 

( cited as lacr•is Drury) attacking a mass of cow dung and destroyins¡ 
it complete] y; on hot days in Texas there may be 50 to 1 OO. excep

tionally 600. individuals in a single cow pat. Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1]: 64 )• 
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menticns similar cases. citing a mound of cow dUI:g 35 cm in diameter 
·with 400 to 450 individuals of various species of Gymnoplwrus in it. 

11. FnRESTs 

fhe different types of forest have very different scarabaeine faunas 
v:ith re\¡ard to bcth composition and abundance. In the taiga and other 
forests with a predominance cf conifercus trecs in the Ncrthern Hemi

sphere. Scarabaeinae are very rare. their place being cccupied by Geo
trupini. In the temperare deciduous fcrcsts there are a fcw species. but 
it is in the tropical forest that Scarabaeinae achieve a position of majcr 
importance in the forest biome. 

Scarabacinae in thc Tropical Et·crgrccn Forcst 

T he case of M e xico and Guatemala.- Thc tropical ever~)feen fo"cst 
111 Mexico and Guatemala is found within the limit;; of the Neotropic<JI 
Regien and has a typic<Il scarélbaeine f<1un<1 restricted to this hicmr. 

Thc Sc<uabaeinae of open arcas dd not cnter thc fcrest. net even such 
species as Canthon indiyaccus chiapas Rcbinscn. which inhabits the 

clearinqs inside the wooded re~1ic1~~; cf ~;cuthcrn Mcxicc and may he 
lcund en the edges ef the forest but nevcr in the intcricr. o; Dichotomius 
, arolinu.' ( Linneaus). a widespread specieo; with \Fe<1t adaptive capa
bilities. 

The fcllowin~1 species of Sc<H<1baeinac: <He exclusive to the tropical 
fcrest of southern Mcxico and GuittCmi'li'l: Uroxy~; honcti Pereira and 
Halfftn. \'arious suh~pecies of G 1aphijroc·anthon t•iridi:; ( Beauvois). Gco
' anthon fcmoralis Chc\'fo!at. Malaycnicfl¿, ilStt¡nni:x yrrcatcca ( Harold). 

,¡]] the ;-,pecies cf Eun¡stcrmrs, and most of che species of Dcltochilwn 
c1nd Dichotomitis. as well as rnany Phanacus. ~;uch as mclampus H;uold. 

.Jmctlu¡stimts Harold. , hn¡scicolli_, Harold. and cndymion Harold. 

All the genera mcnticned are South American. and with the ex

c·eption cf Phanaeus and Dichotomitzs their penetraticn into Mexico is 
restricted alrncst entirely or entirely to the tropical forest. Phanacz¡_, 
;md Dichotomius advance further northward and. both in the tropical 

:enes and en the Pl<1teau. ha\·e wassland species which are different 

frcm thcse which inhahit the tropical forcst. 
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The fcllcwíng analysis of collection data from certain forested area!O 

of Mexico and Guatemala helps us to understand the role of the 

Scarab::teinae in this biome. 

Table 1 

Scarabaeinae ccllected in Scntecomapan, Veracruz. Mexico. on 

26 and 27-IX-1<;64 by E. G. Matthews and G. Halffter.' 

Daytime - NccrophJ9cus ~pecics 

Canthon c. cyancl!t~s Lcccnte ( vcry abundant) 

Daytimc - Coprcphagous sp:xies 

Onthophayus bate si Hcwden and Cart,vright ( at dusk. not abundant) 

Nighttime - Nccropha~1cus spccies 

De!tochilum (D.) pseudoparilc Paulian ( very abundan!) 

Dcltochilzzm (T.) pibbosum var. st~b!aer•e Bates ( abundant) 

Phanaeus (Coprophanacus) tclamon con¡tfws Harold (very abundan!) 

Nighttimc - Ccprcphagcus spccies 

Dcltochilum (T.) y'bbcsum (Fabicius) (very ra:-c) 

Deltochilum (D.) pscmlcp:~r:lc Paulian ( rare) 

Phanacus (Phanacus) chn;scicollis Harold (very rare) 

AteuL·hus sp. ( abundant) 

DidJctomius sp. ( vcry rare) 

Onthophagus bate si Hcwden and Cartwright ( very abundant) 

Under hcrse dung. but nct tn thc traps baited with human fcces. 

Coprrs /aePicer5 Harcld was collected. Ateucfw5 >'P· ( the same sp:.:cies éls 

m the traps) ancl numerouó~ Onthophayus batcsi Howclen ancl Cartwris;ht 

wcrc also collcctcd undcr ho:-se dunH. 

1 Wc collected with traps lx:l'tcd \';ith fish in the carlv sta\)cs uf dccay 1 for 

nccropha~JOUo specics 1 a;:d human cxcrcmcnt ( for coprophaqous specics 1. All traps 
w.:rc se! inside thc forcst. Thc horsc dun\J was on a ruad crossinq the forcst. The forest 
was of thc tropical evcrqrccn typc. vcry humid. with an undcrqrowth of arums. and 
vcry ncar thc sea at an altitudc of about ~O m. 

Thc tcrms "rarc" and "abundant" rcfcr to thc numbcr of hcctlcs that fdl into rhc 
traps. and are not meant to he an cstimatc of numlwrs prcscnt in thc arca. 
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Table 2 

Sc<nabaeinae ccllected in Do;; Amates (Catemaco). Veracruz. Mex1co. 

on 24-26-IX-1964 by G. Halffter and E. G. Matthnvs.' 

Da y time 

No really diurna! species were collected 

Niyhtti:ne - N ecrophaHous species 

Deltochilum (D.) pscudoparilc Paulian ( abundant) 

Phanae11s (Coerophanaeus) telamon con¡tlws Harold ( abundant) 

llroxt¡.' boncti Pereira and Halffter ( abundant) 

Neocanthidium sp. nov. ( not abundant) 

Copris h1Cl'Íccps Harold ( abundant) 

Niyhttimf' - Ccprophagous species 

Phanaeus ( Phanaeus) cndymion Harold ( not abundant) 

llrox¡¡s boncti Pereira and Halffter ( very rare) 

Onthophayu.' bate_,¡ Howden and C:artwri~]ht ( not abundant) 

ln horse and CO\\' dun~J lccated along a footpath which crosses the 

forest the followin~J were ccllected (buried at shallow depth under the 

dunH): Onthophayus batf'si Howden and Cartwright. Copris lael'iccp.' 

Harold. and Atcuclms sp. One specirnen of Eun¡sternus magnus Laporte 

\\'as collected beside some horse dung. 

1 W e cullcctcd with traps baited with srnall dead marnrnals. birds. and reptiles í lm 

necrophaqnus specil's 1 and human excrerrwnt ( for coprophagous species 1. also directly 

ttndcr cow and horse dunq. Al! collectin~J was done inside the forcst. wh1ch was of thc 

tropical cVCT\Jf'l'en type, very humid. at an altitudc of about l(lll m and fairly near thc 

wa ( not as ncar as in Sontccornapan 1. fktwccn this locality ard that ni Tablc 1 therc 
,. a distan ce of about 1 S km. 

The terrns rare and "abundant" rdcr to thc numhcr l)f hl'etll's which IPII mto 

thc traps. and are not rneant to he an cstimate uf numhers present in the arca. 
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Severa! conclusions may be drawn from the data presented in Tables 

and 2 on the role of Scarahaeinae in the Mexican tropical forest. In 

the first place. all the species are strictly Neotropical. They belong to 

-grcups ( or even species) which extend throughout the Central American 

fcrests to northern South Amenca 

In the second place. al! are strictly _-;tenotopic species they are not 

tound outside the tropical forest and. at the same time. there is él corn~ 

plete exclusion of the forms which inhabit open areas. There can be no 

doubt that the large trees and the roof of vegetation that they create 

play a very importan! role in governing the distribution of Mexican 

Sc:uabaeinae. For example. Dichotomius carolinus ( Linnaeus) and Coprís 
!uyubris Boheman ( species of cleared areas) reach the edge of the forest 

and penetrate by way of paths and clearings. but are never found inside 

the dense forest itself. This is al! the more remarkable as both species 

are nocturnal. hence shade by itself cannot be the factor which impedes 

their penetration into the forest. Some delicate microc]imatic mechanisms 

dependen! on humidity. temperature. and possibly foliage density must 

be what maintain the ecological separation; however we do not know 

what they are or how they operate. 

During their collecting experience the authors have been able to 

observe many times the irnportance é111d precision of this ecological sepa~ 

ration. The two previously mentioned species were collected in traps at 

the very ed~1e of the forest. while they did not fall into identical traps 

set the same nights 50 or 100 m inside the forest itself. In Dos Amates 

and Sontecomapan there is a rich scarabaeine fauna of open terrain which 

includes. apart from the two species previously mentioned. two spedes 

of Phanacus and Canthon indigaccus L·hiapas Robinson. These five specíes 

are abundan! in the clearings and pastures, but not one was collectt>d 

inside the forest. lt is noteworrhy that these five species of cleared areas 

are all coprophagous. 

The third conclusion we can draw from the data is that there are 

two distinct faunas inside the forest - the nocturnal and the diurna! 

( only Onthophagz1s bate: si is not well def:ned in this respect; it was 

seen flying at dusk and in the early hours of the night). In open areas 

most of the Scarabaeinae are diurnal. while in the forest the great 
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majority is nocturnal. Only Canthon c. cyanellus Leconte is diurna! and 
numerically important in the forest. 

lt has been said many times that life in tropical rain forests is 

primarily nocturnal. and the Scarabaeinae seem to support this conten

tion. Furthcr on we will emphasize this point again. with other examplcs. 

Finally. we have a fact of grcat ecological and evolutionary sig

nificance in the Scarabaeinae: the deviation toward necrcphagy. In open 

land. a few meters frcm the arcas collected and tabulated in Tables 1 
and 2. the Scarabaeinae are all coprophagous. Inside the forest we have. 

in Scnteccmapan. three strictly necrcphagcus taxa. two primarily necro

phagous taxa ( Deltochilum [Jseudoparile and D. ijibbosum). ene cop~o
necrcphageus taxon (Copris laePiceps. which. while not coming to the 

human feces. was collected in numbers under horse dun~l· and in Do:; 

Amates carne to cadavers). and only fcur strictly coprophagous taxa. 

Apparently coprcphagy and necrophagy have the same value in numbers 

cf t·pecies. but in numbers of individuals the necropha0ous forms are 
mere abundant. 

In Dos Amates the importance cf necropha0y was even greater. 

There were instances in which no scarabaeines came to the traps baited 

with human excrement. and intact horse drcppin0s were found inside the 

fcre~t. In numbers of species. there were two strictly necrophagous ones 

here and two almcst exclusively necrophagcus. but with a slight affinity 

for excrement ( this includes De!tochilum p.,eudoparile which. although 

net found in excrement at Dos Amates. came in very sma!l numbers 

to it at Sontecomapan). In addition. there was ene ccprc-necropha~lous 
taxon and four strictly ccprophagous ones. Once again. the necrophagous 

fcrms were more abundant in numbers cf individuals. A gcod example 

of the situation here is pro\·ided by a human fecal trap to which there 

came only ene specimen of Uroxys boneti durin0 the whole ni0ht. while 

in a nearby dead rabbit trap there were six Copris lacc'Íccps. two Neocan

thidirrm 11. sp .. and five Uro::o¡s boncti. in spite of the fact that at some 

time durin~J the night the bait was removed by some predatory animal. 
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Table 3 

Scarabaeinae collected in Finca San Carlos. on the Coatzacoalcos River. 
25 km ESE cf Palomares, Oaxaca. Mexico in 

May. 1959. by G. and V. Halffter.' 

lnside t he forcst e 

Eun¡stcrnus mexicanus Harold (nocturnal) 

Uroxy:; honeti Pcreira and Halffte:- (nocturnal) 

Copris laeuiceps Harold (nocturnal) 

Phanacus (Coprophanaeus) telamon con¡thus Harold (nocturnal. taken 

in flight) 

Onthophagus carpophilus Pereira and Halffter (diurna!. feeding on fruits 

of zapcte mamey [Calocarpwn zapata]) 

Onthophagus acuminatus Harold (nocturnal) 

Onthophayus n¡cloyrapfms Bates (nocturnal) 

Onthophagus corrosus Bates (nocturnal) 

In a clearing in the fo:-est 

Ccpris mccrtus Say 

Onthophagus bclorhimzs Bates 

Onthophagus rhinolopus Harold 

Onthonhagus marginicollis Harold 

Table 3 shcws, once again. the stenotopic character and the pre
dominance of nocturnal forms in the Scarabaeinae of the tropical· forest: 
not a single species is shared between the two types of terrain indicated. 

Collecticn data obtained in Rosario lzapa, Chiapas. and Retalhuleu. 
Guatemala, in May, 1963. by Antonio Martínez and Gonzalo Halffter 

1 Tropical evergreen forest at 150 1:1 altitt:dc. These data were first publisht.'d by 

Pcreira and Halffter ( 1961 1 . 
" No collcctin~J was done with carrion baits. All species wcre collcctcd in cx

ucment unless otherwisc indicated. 
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confirm many of the observations made from the previous data. In both 
places collecting was done in tropical evergreen forest ( up to 500 m 

abcve sea leve!) or in cacao plantations which ha ve replaced this type 

of forest but which have an interior microclimate fairly similar to that 
of the original biome. However. it should be noted that this collecting 

was done on the edges of the forest and so turned up sorne species of 
open terrain which carne in from the outside. 

ln the carrion traps in the daytime G!aphyrocanthon I'Íridis cham
rJioní (Bates) ( previously Canthon championí Bates) was collected. This 
canthonine carne in large numbers to the traps in the mornintl· while 
none was collected in the afternoon. In the afternoon and evening numer

cus Onthophaglls belorhinus Bates were collected. as well as a very few 

Onthophag11s batesí Howden and Cartwright and a few Phanaeus (Co
prophanaeus) telamon ,·orythlls Harold (a predominantly nocturnal 
species. cut one which may be caught at dusk). 

In the excrement traps in the daytime a few G!aphyrocanthon l'. 

t'lwmpíoni (Bates) were collected (a euryphauous species, but ene show
inu a preference for necrophagy). as well numerous Onthophaglls batcs1 
Howden and Cartwright. collected in the afternoon. 

At nitlht the fauna is more abundant. both in numbers of species 
and of individuals. The carrion traps yielded Phanae11s (C.) telamon 
,·on¡thus and Phanaeus endymíon Harold. both represented by only a 

few ~pecimens. The human fecal traps yielded large numbers of Mala
yoníe!la astyanax yuuttcca ( Harold) ( previously Megathopa z¡ucatcca 
Harold). This canthonine betlan arriving at dusk and kept coming un ti! 

22:00 hrs. In the same traps at dusk nurnerous Onthopha,qu:; bates1 
Hcwden and Cartwright began coming and continued un ti! about 22:00 
hr". when they c~ased activity complete! y ( this shows that activity in 
this spccies is limited to dusk and the early hours of the night). From 

22:00 hrs on. Coprís lllyllbrí:; Boheman began to arrive. One specimen 
of Deltochílum scabríusclllum Bates was also captured. In sorne cases 

where the traps were set near the edge of the forest. Dichotomíus c·aro
línu., ( Linnaeus) was al so collected: this species is very abundant in the 
adjacent cpen land. 

In Rozario Iza pa. in rotten .. jack fruit" ( Artocarpus inteyrífolillm. 
an introduced tree). a large number of OnthophaHllS belorhinlls Bates 
was collected during the night. 
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Othr?r arcas.- We have a few data from South America which 

confirm the decisive importance of the biome in 9overning the distribu
ticn of Scarabaeinae. Among the ~pec:es which are more strictly stenotopic 

and restrictcd to the tropical evergreen forest. are those which feed on 

decaying vegetable matter ( see Section 3). The Scarabaeinae of the 
South American forests include both coprophagous species and numerous 

necrophagous ones. in many instances definitely stenophagous. 

A case of forest adaptation within a genus is provided by Glaphy

rcc·<.mthon ( ~ee also Martínez. Halffter. and Halffter. 1964). The proba

bk crigin of this gen us is to be found in the forests of the Amazon 
Basin. from which we have drawn fcur phyletic lines. all associated with 

fcreo:ts The spzcies which extends furthest north. G. Piridis ( Beauvois). 

includes a subspecies. G. 1'. I'Íridis. which exceeds the limits of the tropical 

fcrest :111d cxtends through northeastern Mexico to the central and 
eastern United States. but even this species seems to be found principally 

in the temperate deciduous forests of the region. continuing to be linked 
to forest biomes. Another subspecks. G. 1'. {eechi Martinez. Halffter. 

and Halffter. is collected in Mexico both in tropical forest and in cleared 
land. A third subspecies. G. 1'. coorporali Balthasar is characteristic of 

the Balsas Valley in Mexico. a region of mesophytic and xerophytk 

tropical vegetaticn. Amcng the cther species. G. pi!luliformis ( Blanchard) 

and G. coeruleicolli., ( Blanchard) follo\\' the subtropical gallery forest 
down to the leve! of Buenos Aires in Argentina. G. coerulcsL·ens 

( Schm;dt) is fcund in this habita t. but in southern Brazil and in the 
Sierra de la Ventana and Sierra de Córdoba in Argentina - arca:; with 

xercphytic vegetation. This is the southernmost species. 

All the above-mcnticned species may be ccnsidered to be forest

inhabitin~J in the broad scnse ( only G. 1'. !'Íridis and G. 1'. lcechi partly 

emerge frcm the forests). Except for these two specics. the remainder. 

ccmprising 27 species. all lives strictly within the confines of the tropical 

cver~Jreen fcrest of South and Central America and represents some of 

the most typically forest-inhabiting Scarabaeinae. including some species 

a8scciated with mammals ( Section 5). 

Conclus:ons on the natural history of Scarabacínac in the tropical 

forest.- In spite of the notable absence of ecological information available 

frcm the literature. we can ccme to the following tentative conclusions 

concerning the role of Scarabaeinae in the tropical evergreen forest. 
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l. Mcst or. in sorne localities. all the species of Scarabaeinae in
habiting the tropical evergreen forest are stenotopic and strictly limited 
te this biome. 

2. In Central America ( including southern Mexico) and South 
America there are many necrcphagous species. about egua] in number 

to the ccprophagous enes. Although severa] of these species are eury

phagous. se me ( both necro- and coprophagous) are strictly stenophagous 
and cthers show a strong preference for ene trophism or the other. 

3. Inside the forest. the Scarabaeinae are much more numerous, both 
in numbers of species and of individuals. during the night hcurs. In 
grasslands and cther open terrain most of the species are diurna!. 

4. The instances cf saprophagy and ectccornmensalism are relatively 
nurnercus ( see Sections 3 and 5) and almcst exclusive to tropical or 

othcr types cf forest ( except fcr those saprophagous species associated 
with ants). 

Of particular impcrtancc to the Scarabaeinae cf tropical fo,ests is 
thc influence that man is exerting en this type cf bicme. In recent years 
th:: destructicn of the trcpical evergreen forest has reached alarming 

specd and p:-cp:::rtion. This is a general phencrnencn. but is especially 
scricus in numcrous rcgicns of the Americas. In scuthern Mexico thc 
dc~tructicn cf thc tropical fcrcst, either l::y clearing for pasture lands and 

cc;:n ficlcls. e by prcfoundly altering it for ccffee or cacao cultivation. 
is ~:trcngly influcncinr¡ the dis~ribution of the flor<t and fauna. includinn 

thc Sc:1r<tb:1e~nac. Wc have seen that the trcp:ca] forest spccies are 
~tcnc:cpic. ~·e; that v:hcn their habitat is destrcycd or altered. they disap
p::ar cr ccccm:: reducccl to small pcpulations. 

Fuctherr:Jcc. thc mere vc:;encc cf man. cvcn when he does not 

ccr:lpletcly dc~trcy the bicme, lcads te a brutal cxtermination of the larHe 

mamr;n]s and birds, which eviclently must alsc affect the Scarabaeinac 
livinH en their cxc;-cment. 

Thc e pcn arcas, which a~e oftcn at a clisclimax stage cf dense bushes. 

are cxp:mdinD. This in turn brings abcut an expansion of the Scarabaeinae 

adapted te these ccnditions, the mo~t ccnspicuous and aggressive of 

w hich is Dichotomius carolinus ( Linnaeus). a ver y hetercgeneous species. 

possicly with severa] subspecies, which is rapidly expanding in conjunc
ticn with the clearing activities and the cattle industry. 
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The destruction of the tropical forest is at a pace and en a scale 

which far exceeds what is happening to temperate or boreal forests. The 
latter ( usually ccniferous) are being exploited commercially. which pre

serves them if proper forestry practises are employed. and the former are 
subject to conservation measures in many countries and are thus partly 

spared from destruction. 

lnsulat Forcsts 

Puerto Rico.~Originally. Puerto Rico was ccvered with tropical 

me~;cphytic forest except for a xerophytic band alcng the ~outh and 
;~outhwest coasts. Today this forest has been largely destroyed. although 

there ;ne surviving pockets scattered throughout the island. some of 

considerable extent. such as the Luqt:illo Experimental Forest. The Scara

caeinae of Puerto Rico were collected intensively <md systematically by 
ene of liS ( Matthews) and a detailed work en this sucject is in press 

( Matthews. 1965). 

The Scarabaeinae of the island are grouped into two canthonine 

nenera: Canthonclla. with ene species. C. pan•a Chapin. and Cantho

c·hilzun. with five species: C. andyi Chapin. C. hispidum Chapín. C. 

oaklc1¡i Chapin. and two new ones. One of the new ones is refered to 

errcneous1y in Matthews ( 1965) and previous literature as histcroidc.' 
Harcld. We will refer to it in the present work simply as "histcroidcs .. 

( auctt. ncc Harold). Both genera are fcund in the mesophytic forest or 

in well-shaded. humid areas covered with arbcreal disclimaxes or in sorne 

cases dense thickets. They <lre absent from the halophytic forests ( man

~Foves. etc.). the seaside forests growinn in alluvial sand. and the xero

phytic woods and scrub in the southwest part of the island. In other 

wcrds. both qenera are found in thc remmmts of what used to be thc 

dcminant biome of the island: they are completely abscnt from the milll

made cpen biomes cr "culture-stcppe" ( pastures. etc.). which are de\'Clid 

el Scarab<leinae. 

Altitmle is the determining factor in the distributicn of these cantho

nines. One eurytopic species ~ Cunthochilum .. histcrodes" ~ is found 

in almost any type of forest at almost any altitude. frcm sea leve! to 

4.000 ft. This wide districution is accompanied by geo~]faphical variation 

cf a clinal nature according to altitude. 
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The remaininH five species of canthonines are all limited to three 
distinct altitude belts. the lowest one occupied by Canthochilum n. sp. 

and one subspecies of Canthonella pan·a Chapin. the middle one occupied 
bv Canthochilum oakleyi Chapín. C. andyi Chapín. and the other sub

'pecies of Canthonella pan•a, and the highest one occupied by Cantho
dúlum hispidum Chapin ( the only winHless species). The exact altitude 

limits of these belts vary accordin~1 to the longitude. being low in the 
east ( the Luquillo Ran~Je) and high in the west ( the Central RanHe). 

Thus in the Luquillo Range the limits of the three distribution belts are 
approximately 0-1.000 ft. +1.500 ft. and 1.500-3.000 ft. while at the 
le\·el of Cerro de Punta. in the Central Range. the limits are approxi

mately 0-2.000 ft. 2.000-3.300 ft. and 3.300-4.000 ft. Since C. hispidzun. 
the only species occupying the highest belt. is "pushed" upward in the 

west. its range there has become fragmented on mountain peaks. This 
has resulted in the formation of at least two distinct subspecies in the 

center and west. and only one ( different ene) in the eastern half 
of its rangc. One species. Canthonclla pan'il. has two subspecies which 
cccupy f~ach a different belt: in the e en ter and west the lowest one. in 

the ea>:t the middle ene. apparently without any direct contact. The 

isolation cf these subspecies is thercfore maintained by ecological factors. 

There is very little overlap betwecn these distribution belts and 

therefore a mínimum of contact between species. although in certain spots. 
such as 1.500 ft in Luquillo. up to four species may coincide. Wherc 
there is complete coincidence throughout a belt. for instance in the case 

of Canthonclla pan·a and one or more species ef CanthoL·hilum. mutual 
cantan may he minimized by ether factors. in this case by the fact that 

Canthonclla is fully diurna! and the species of Canthochilum are fully 
nocturnal. We thus see the same division into diurna! and nocturnal 
forms. with a predominance of the latter. that 'Ne saw in the Mexican 
forests. 

The eurytopic Canthochifum "histeroidcs" is evidently. by its di~;
tribution. tolerant of a wide fluctuation in environmental factors. Wc 
'1.\'0tlid expect it to be able best to withstand human interference and in

trusion. and in fact it is the only species to be found in small patches 

of woods. such as wooded hilltops above cow pastures. lightly wooded 
stream-sides in agricultura] country. and in coffee plantations. 

Th~ factors which control the distribution of the stenotopic species 
are obviously the temperature and humidity conditions of the microcli-
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mate. which in turn are controlled by the effects of altitude and prevail
ing winds. The exactness with which these distribution belts may be 

delimited. and the almost 9eometric precision with which they rise west
ward ( see Matthews. 1965). are due to the almost constant direction 
and intensity of the winds affectin9 the island. and the consequent 

rdatively constant year-around climate. 

The Puerto Rican canthonines are general copropha9es and may be 
trapped in large numbers with cow or human excrement. Multiple-choice 

bait trapping in the Luquillo forest has revealed a stron~1 preference for 
human excrernent in all studied species. followed. in prderential order. 
by rat. cow. cat. and snail excrement. lt is curious that the most preferred 

excrement in this series is one that did not occur naturally before the 
advent of man. This is. however. not too surprising. as we may expect 

that in a gener0l ( euryphagous) coprophage there will be an adaptation 
to choose whatever excrement is most nutritious. a maximum flexibility 
in this respect being of selective advantage. Before the advent of man 

( believed to be about 2,000 years ago). these beetles fed on the excrement 
of the insectivores and hystricomorph rodents present on the island. 
Their excrement must have been similar to that of Rattus which now 
abounds in the forests and is nmv in the No. 2 position of preference. 

Under natural (non-trap) conditions the Puerto Rican canthonines 

have been observed to feed on snail and bird excrement. including a 

re9urgitated owl pellet. 

Other Antillean islands.-Among the canthonines of the Antilles. 

the pattern of ecological distribution seen in Puerto Rico is repeated. The 

species are restricted to natural forests. and distributed accordin~J to 
altitude. In the genus Pseudocanthon. for instance. there is one lowland 
(0-50 ft) and one highland ( • 1.500 ft) subspecies in Jamaica. one 

lowland (0-550 ft) and one highland ( 1.400-2.ROO ft) species in 
Dominica. and one species in Guadeloupe found only below 1.000 ft. In 

Santo Domingo there is one lowland ( '- 500 ft) and one highland 
6.000 ft) species of Canthonella. similarly found only in forests. One 

canthonine found on the latter island. Nesocanthon l'iolaceus ( Olivier). 

appears not to be a forest inhabitant. being found abundantly in low
altitude cow pastures. but a trap set well inside a xerophytic forest near 
Bani. Dominican Republic. yielded no less than 72 individuals of this 

!-!pecies, indicating that this is really a xerophytic forest species which 
has been able to adapt to pasture conditions. In Cuba. of the eight specie~ 
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cf Canthochilum known ( but mostly undescribed). three are widely dis

tributed in the lowlands. but the remaining ones are extraordinarily 
lccalizPd. usually known from only a single mountain in the interior 
(Zayas and Matthews. 1966). 

The other ( non-canthcnine) grcups d Antillcan Scarabaeinae :~re 
apparently nct forcst dwellers and respond much less to altitude factor~. 

with the exception cf a newly discovered Drepanocerus and two known 

species cf Uroxys. all of which are forest species. Among the open-land 
~vcups. we have for instance Onthophagus antillarum Arrow found in 
Dominica and Martinique in cow pastures at nearly all altitudes ( up to 
2.100 ft en M t. Pelé). Ateuclms illaesum Harcld on Martinique is re
~;tricted to the highly xeric. sandy grazing lands in the rain shadow of 

Mt. Pelé. between St. Pierre and Précheur. Plwnaeus (Sulcophanacus) 
carnifec (Linnaeus) in Jamaica is largely restricted to the red laterite 
~·cils (buxite) of the central part cf the island. at al] altitudes. The 

latter l\\'O cases are clear examples cf distribution according to cdaphic 
bctcrs. relativ~?ly independent of altitude. In Jamaica also. Oniticc!lus 
nzbiensis Lapcrte is abundant in all pastures and roadsides from sea leve] 

te at least 2.000 ft. An extremely wide altitude distribution is shown bv 
Onthophayus albicorni.' Beauvois. which is found at all altitudes from 

O to 4.'JOO ft in Santo Domingo. in cow pastures or woodlands. including 
the high altitude pine forests which are 110\\' largely destroyed. In all of 
these sr)ecies. in ccntrast to the canthonines. Drepanocems. and Uroxys. 
reo;pcnse to altitudinal factcrs is minimal and this seems to accompanv 

an adaptaticn to the open-terrain types of biomes. in the same way that 
<l

1titude sensitivitv ó:eems to accompc.ny an ndaptation to forests. 

A~ natural cleared arcas are HfE:atly restricted in the Antilles ( their 
ci9inal lccaticns probably being indicated by such names as "Savane". 

"Grande Savane". "Sabana Alta". etc .. persistinu as place-names). these 
ncn-canthcnine o;pecies may all have been crislinally xerophytic scrub 
inhabitants. and the creation of extensive CO\\' pastures by European man 

must lnve weatly favored these specws. at the expense of the mesophytir 

fcest dwelling canthonines ( except Nesocanthon r'iolaceus). Uroxr¡.'. 
i!nd Dr:-panoc·crus. 

As far as we know. all Antillean Scarabaeinae. even the forest 
Ypccics. are coprophaSJous; carrion-baited traps collect vcry l'cw cf thc 

kncwn o:pecies. This is somewhat unexpected and inexplicable at the 
mcmcnt. 
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Mauritius.- The island of Mauritius. in the Mascarene Archipelago. 
well isolated in the Indian Ocean, has a very interesting endemic genus. 
Nesosisyphus. which is well known thanks to the excellent and thorough 
investigations of Jean Vinson. The data which follow are taken principally 
from his 1951 paper. 

The four species which make up this genus are strictly orophilous 
and extremely sensitive to the conditions of the microclimate. especially 
humidity. Like the Puerto Rican canthonines they are restricted to natural 
forests. but unlike these they do not occur in the lowest altitudes. Also. 
they do not seem to occupy definite altitude belts. but rather occur in a 
patchwork of partially overlapping populations. often disjunct ( partly 

as a result of the extensive deforestation). The major distributional dif
ferences reside in the actual area occupied by the species. the figures 

given by Vinson being as follows: N. r•icinu.> Vinso11 ( wi11ged) - 25.000 
¡¡ere::;. N. reynardi ( Alluaud) ( flightless) - 400 acres. N. pygmaeu.> 

Vi11so11 (winged) - 12 acres. a11d N. rotundatus Vi11son ( flightless) -S 
acres. The first species occurs disco11tinuously 011 the island's high 

scuthei1stern plateau. at altitudes of 1.700-2.400 ft. where none of th<> 
cther species occurs. The remai11ing three species have a partially over

lapping distributio11 at moderate altitudes. On the south slope of Mt. 
Ory the three species more or less coincide at 1.250-1.500 ft (N. 
rotundatus cccurri11g cnly here). but elsewhere o11ly two species may be 
fcu11d together. or a single one alone. For i11sta11ce. on the north slope 

of M t. Ory. only N. pygmaeu.> occurs ( 1.650-1.850 ft). a11d on M t. 
Le Pouce only N. regnardi occurs ( 1.450-2.400 ft). Finally. there are 

a 11umber of mountains 011 which no11e of these species occurs. 

lt i~ difficult to detect a clear pattern in the distribution of thest> 

species. the governing factors evidently being more complex than those 
of Puerto Rico and being more like those of Cuba. A complex topography 

and. perhaps. shifting winds may reduce the arcas of high year-around 
humidity on Mauritius to just a few pockets. and this may explain the 

cxtraordinarily restricted ranges of sorne of these species. 

At present. the principal food of Nesosisyphus is the excrement of 
monkeys (Macaca irus} introduced by the Portuguese around 1528. V in

son believes that before the introduction of these monkeys into Mauritius 
( where there are no native mammals other than bats) the beetles must 

have fcd 011 the excrement of birds. which were very numerous befort> 
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colonization ( see passage quoted from V in son on p. 19 of the prescnt 
work). He was able to demonstrate a strong attraction among the beetles 
for chicken excrernent. and one species was reared in the laboratory in 

this rnedium. 

lt is also possible that N esosisyphus u sed rnollusc excrernent. as 
snails abound in the area. The beetles fed on the excrement of the snail 

Pachystyla inuersicolor in the laboratory. 

Temperate anJ Boreal Forests 

We ha ve very little in formation on the Scarabaeinae of tempera te 

and boreal forests. As is usually the case with literature data concerning 
relations to the biome. there are very few of them and they are of little 

significance. As far as we know. no one has carried out systematic col
lecting in this type of forest. with different types of baits and at different 
times of the day and night. as has been done in the tropical forest. 
Nevertheless. we can present sorne data on the Scarabaeinae inhabiting 

these forests in Mexico. 

Mexico.-Scarabaeinae are very rare in the boreal type of forest. 

composed of fir (A bies). or sorne species of Pinus. or Pinus-/uniperus. 
occupying the highest zones of the Mexican mountains. In these forests 
the entomofauna is typically N earctic. and in the richest type -the pine 
forest- the Geotrupini are the dominant laparosticts. The Scarabaeinae 

are almost cornpletely absent frorn the fir and juniper-pine forests. 

In sorne areas of the Transverse Volcanic Range in central Mexico 
Onthophagus chel'rolati Harold and Copris armatus Harold enter the 

boreal forests - especially the pine forest. but occasionally also the edges 
of the juniper-pine and fir forests. These are coprophagous and eury

topic species which are more abundant in the adjacent pastures. 

At lesser altitudes. lower than 2.500 m. in the cornplex association 
which Leopold ( 1950) unites under the 9eneral term "oak-pine forest" 

(Pinus-Quercus). there is a richer laparostict fauna cornposed in part of 
sorne strictly forest elements. Geotrupes and especially Ceratotrupes 

ccntinue to be the dorninant elernents. but the Scarabaeinae begin to be 
well represented. for instance by the majority of the Mexican species of 
Copris. which live in the two Sierras Madre and the Transverse Volcanic 
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R.ange in this type of forest ( see Matthews, 1962, for gecgraphic dis
tributions). Various species of Onthophagus are al so fcund herc. How · 
ever. none of these species is as stenotopic as those found in the tropical 
forest. 

On the edges of these forests ( oak-pine) there are sorne elements 
of Ncctropical origin. which evolved on the Mexican Plateau and the 
slcpcs cf the rnountain systems, such as Phanaeus pa!liatus Sturrn and 
Ph. damocles Harold. All the species rnentioned so far are coprophagous. 

Alo:o in this type of forest, in the Transverse Volcanic Range. 
L:atongus rhinocerulus (Bates) has been ccllected in large numbers at
tacking higher fungi and. rarely. carrion. 

The cloud fcrests. 1 are invaded by Scarabaeinae of N eotropical 
origin, in the sarne way that they are penetrated by tropical thicket and 
grass associations. These elements contrast with the Ncarctic ones ( such 
as Ceratotrupes) and comprise a few species of Dichotomius ( including 
satanas [Harold]). sorne Onthophagus, Copris incertus Say. etc. Sorne 
of thcse species are partly eurytopic ( such as the Copris). but rnost are 
strictly forest inhabiting and similar to. or the sarne as. those found in 
the mol!t:me tropical forest. 

Other arcas.- In the United Stntes. ene of us ( Matthews) collected 
the following species in the cpen forests of the Eastern lowlands: 
Boreocnnthon probus ( Germar). Canthon chal cites Haldeman. and Del
tochilum gibbosum ( Fabricius). Phanaeus igneus floridanus Olsoufieff 
is very comrnon in the pine woodlands of the sandy arcas cf Florida. 
None of these species can be considered to be strictly a forcst forrn 
( with the pcssible exception of D. gibbosum) be cause of thc nature 
cf the wccds they inhabit - gcnerally open. with rnuch insclation of 
the substrate - and because they are also found cutside the forcsts. 
W oodland-inhabiting species of Onthophagus ( generally saprcphagous. 
mycetophagous. cr nidicolous forms) ha ve been previously mentioned 

1 This typc of forcst is found in thc> mountains (Sierra Madre Oriental. Sierra 
Madre d,·] Sur. and Sierra Madre> dE' Chiapas 1 in very hum id areas, gene rally above 
1.650 m and up to about 2,200 m. lt is a forest with two distinct dements: 1) trees 
charactcristic of temp('ratE' forests. ('Specially the Appalachian flora such as Liquídambar, 
Fa¡¡us. Nyssa. Ti/ía. Comus. etc and 21 tropical low trees. thickcts. herbs. vines. 
ancl epiphytes. 
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in the chapter on food relationships. and Ritcher ( 1945) cites Ateuchw; 
histeroides Weber as a woodland species. 

12. CoLClNIZATION OF HIGH Moul'iTAINS 

In previous pages. when talking about the forests of Mexico. the 
Antilles. and Mauritius. some refercnce was madc to Scarabaeinae wíth 
\·ery restricted altitude distribution. in contrast to other specíes whích 
are distributed almost independently of altitudc. With regard to the 
mfluence of altítude we find. as we do in fcod habits and to a much 
lesser extent in bicme preference. two ecological extremes amon~J the 
Scarabaeinae: a stríct stenotopy on the ene hand and a bread eurytopy 
on the other. Between these two marked. or in scme cases exaggerated. 
extremes we find numerous intermediate ;~ta9es more or less inc 1íncd 
to one extreme or the other. 

Kolbe ( 1905:554-562) made a prelirninary analysis cf the dístributíon 

cf laparosticts in certain rnountains of Europe. According to bis analysis. 
the following specíes are found in the low hills and plains of Switzerland 

élt altitudes of 1 00-KOO m: most of the specie;; of Onthophagus, Oniti
' cllus fulr'ZIS ( Goeze). Copris lunaris ( Linnaeus). Gymnopleurus mopsus 

(Pallas). G. sturmi MacLeay, and Scarabacus laticollis Línnaeus. In 
ilddition. Sisyphus schacffcri ( Línnaeus) climbs to 1.000 m and Cae
' obius schrcberi ( Linnaeus) to 1.600 m ( the subalpine zone). 

No Scarabaeinae reach the a1píne zone ( I.KOO m and higher) but 

Geotrupinae and Aphodíinae do. and a few species of aphodiines even 

reach the sub-sncw zcne ( 2.300 to 2.800 m). Kolbe notes that it ís 

also the Aphodiinae which extend furthest north in Europe. reachin~l 
apprcx•mately the 70th parallel. 

In the scuthern Tyrolean Alps. Onthophayus fracticornis Preyssler. 

O. mzchi,·ornis (Linnaeus). andO. Ol'atus (Linnaeus) enter the alpine 

and sub-snow zones and thus reach a much hi9her relatíve altítude than 
in Switzerland. 

Kolbe (loe. cit.: 558) also notes that of these 34 h1gh altitude 

specíes of Gectrupinae. Aphodíinae. and Scarabaeinae. 20 also occur 

in the Norwegían Arctíc and Lap!and. including O. nuchicornis and 

O. fracticornis. A borec-alpine type of distribution thus seems to b<: the 
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rule. In the Cauca!'us. O. fracticornis and Aphodiinae are found in 
the sub-snow zone. in the highest arcas reached by the nomad herders. 

In Japan. on the other hand. the species of Onthophagus and 
Caccobius collected by Kamimura. Nakane. and Koyama ( 1964) in the 
Japan Alps (M t. Jónen) do not extt>nd beyond the montane zone ( 1.300 
m). below the subalpine zone. and thus climb much less high than in 

Europe. 

It is interesting to note that in the Northern Hemisphere the 
Geotrupinae and especially the Aphodiinae go higher both in altitude 
and latitude than the Scarabaeinae. This phenomenon is clearly seen 
both in Europe and in North America. and is not satisfactorily explained 
only in terms of nidificaticn or duration of life cycle. To a certain extent 
it is an indication that the center of evolution of the Scarabaeinae in 
the Northern Hemisphere has been the warm-temperate grasslands and 
not the boreal forests nor the high mountains. In the Northern Hemi
sphere. the Scarabaeinac which go highest in altitude and possibly in 

latitude are in the genus Onthophagus. 

The following is an account. necessarily incomplete. of the specics 
of Scarabaeinae known to live at an altitude of 3.000 m or his¡her in 

different parts of the world. 

In Africa. threc species of Onitis: adelphus Kolbe. subcrcnaws 
Kolbe. and sulcipennis Felsche. reach 3.000 m. Most of the species of 
the genus are lowland forn.1s and even the three species mentioned extcnd 
from much lower altitudes. a!titude not being a determining factor in 
their distribution ( J anssens. 193Rb: 12-13). Catharsius scsostris Water
house is present at almost any altitude between 925 and 3.000 m in thc 
Albert National Par k (Congo). On the other hand. altitude is usualh' 
an important factor in thc distribution of other Coprini in this arca. For 
instance. the W estern or Guinean fauna predomina tes at lower elevations. 
including species such aó' Litocopris mzzticus Bohemann. ffcliocopris ha
madn¡as Fabricius. and 1 l. haroldi Kolbe ( Janssens. 1939). 

In South America. Sc1Jbalophayu:; ruyos!ls ( Blanchard) is alway~ 

found at ele\'ations <1bovc 1.000 m and is \'ery common on the Andean 
Plateau of Argentina. Bc:i\·ia. and Pcru at altitudes between 3.500 and 
4.000 m (Martínez. 1959). Gutiérrez ( 1950:54-55) cites this species 
from a locality in northcrn Chile ( Parinacota) at an elevation of 4.400. 
m. the highest point rcuchcd by a Scarabaeinae in America and. cxcept 
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for one Onthophagus, in the whole word. Phanaeus ( Ph.) batesi Harold 
is also found here higher than 3.000 m. 

In Mexico. various species of Copris and Onthophagus climb to 
ccnsidcrable heights in the Sierras Madre and the Transverse Volcanic 
Range. T he following may exceed 3.000 m: Copris arma tus Harold. 
Onthophagus chel'ro!ati Harold. and O. hippopotamus Harold. Never
theleos. as we have indicated in discussing temperate and boreal forests. 
the Geotrupinae predominate in the high mountains of Mexico ( especially 
inside the forests) and it is the Aphodiinae which reach the highest 
elevations - 4.050 m on the volcano Popocatepetl. very near the limit 
of perpetua] snow. 

It is frcm the Himalayas that the greatest number of high mountain 
Scarabaeinae has been reported. Various species of Copris climb these 
mountains. and C. saccontala Redtenbacher, common between 2.000 and 
2.500 m. has been collected at 3.200 m. Caccobills himalayanus J ekel 
ha, been collected severa] times at 3.000 m. and C. denticollis Horcld 
at 3.800 m. Onthophagus tibetanlls Arrow lives between 3.000 and 
4.200 m. In Sikkim and Tibet. O. cupreiceps Arrow has not yet been 
ccllected belGw 4.000 m. The highest locality known for this species 
(and the highest recorded for any Scarabaeinae) is at 5.200 m. O. amicus 
Gillet reaches 3.000 m; O. falcifer Harold is found (in deer dung) 
between 1.650 and 3.300 m; O. hingstoni Arrow is another high-mountain 
Himalavan species. All the foregoing data on the Himalayas are taken 
from Arrow ( 1931 ) and Balthasar ( 1963). 
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FEEDING BEHAVIOR 

In the previous sections of this work we have considered primarily 
the ecological aspects of the natural history of scarabaeine dung beetles. 
In the following sections we will be concerned primarily with behavior. 

It is evident from the observations of numerous investigators that 
olfaction is the dominant sense of scarabaeines. Vision is poorly develop
ed and image perception apparently nil. Light is important only for orien-· 
tation and as a general stim ulus to initiate activity (in diurna! forms). 
Sound-producing mechanisms are present in sorne genera. but auditory 
stimuli also seem to be unimportant in general. On the other hand. tactile 
perception appears to be highly developed, at least in ball-rolling beetles, 
and the ability to manipulate plastic masses is often remarkable. Ambient 
temperature is often critica! for most species, and activity normally takes 
place within rather narrow ( and high) temperature limits. In other words, 
it is important to bear in mind. when reading the following pages, that 
scarabaeine beetles live in a world of smell and touch almost exclusively, 
and that a suitable ambient temperature is the first requisite for activity. 

In this chapter we will consider all known behavior related to the 
manipulation of the food material. The food may be for feeding either 
the adult beetle or the future larva. as it is not possible in many cases to 
separate the treatment of the food according to its ultimate purpose. 

13. DuRATioN oF AouLT FEEDING 

In general. the adult undergoes a fairly lengthy period of feeding 
after emergence from the nest. This contrasts with many other insects 
which do most of their feeding in the larval stage. In Scarabaeinae, it 
appears that there is just enough food accumulated for the larva to carry 
it through metamorphosis. Thereafter, copious and prolonged feeding 
seems to be necessary for the fu]] development of the gonads and eggs, 
and for this reason the German investigators have called this adult feeding 
period the Reifungsfrass-period. or period of maturation-feeding. As there 
is no suitable English equivalent for this word. Reifungsfrass will be 
used here throughout in reference to feeding before nidification. The 
Reifungsfrass period is 3-3~ months in the species of Gymnopleurus and 
Sisyphus studied by Prasse ( 1957a). Phanaeus quadrídens Say undergoes 
3~-4 months of Reifungsfrass ( Halffter). and even in the minuscule 
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Ne5o5isyphus pygmaeus Vinson on Mauritius the female will not begin 
egg-laying until she has fed a whole month after emergence (Vinson. 
1947:27) - to select but a few examples. 

In temperate climates the beetles nidificate in the late spring to early 
summer. As soon as the new adults emerge ( middle to late summer). 
they undergo the Reifungsfrass period which is carried over through 
the early part of the following spring. Overwintering is consequently 
in the adult stage. in deep burrows. In tropical climates the life cycle may 
be very different. and is always governed by the incidence of rains. Thus 
in central Mexico the new adults appear at the beginning of the rainy 
season in May and feed throughout the following months. many species 
not initiating nidification until September. the end of the rainy season. 
lt appears that the adults do not survive the ensuing dry winter ( with 
the known exception of sorne species of Copri5). which is passed by the 
next generation in sorne immature stage. In areas of continuous rainfall, 
such ao.; parts of Puerto Rico, there may be no evident seasonality. The 
small canthonines occurring in the forests there are found in more or 
less equal abundance throughout the year. At the opposite extreme, in 
Continental climates such as that of Central Asia, scarabaeines seem to 
ha ve a very prolonged life cycle -over two or three years ( Siyazov, 
1913)- accompanied by prolonged adult longevity ( Balthasar, 1963 
[ 1 l :42). 

14. FLIGHT. DETECTION OF Fooo. AND APPROACH BEHAVIOR 

W e know little about food-search behavior in the Scarabaeinae. other 
than that it is carried out on the wing. as a rule. Such aspects as the 
pattern of search flight. territory covered by a single beetle. altitude of 
flight. distances at which the smell of food is first perceived. etc .. are 
nearly unknown. 

Experiments by Comignan ( 1928b) and Warnke ( 1934). and the 
observations of numerous investigators. indicate that the antennae are 
the principal organs of chemoreception over long distances. and the maxil
lary palpi at clase range (Prasse. 1957a:440). Warnke ( 1934) showed 
that the chemoreceptors on the antennae are the so-called sensilla basico
nica - thin-walled eones which project through pares in the chitin. These 
are found cver all surfaces of the club segments. interspersed with very 
numerous short. curved hairs ( sensilla trichodea). which give the club 
its tomen tose appearance. The inner sur faces of the dub la mella e ( those 
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apposed when the club is closed) bear sen silla basiconica exclusive! y. 
hence maximum chemoreception is achieved when the club lamellae are 
spread. As long as the sen silla basiconica are functioning. the beetle can 
smell normally. but if these inner surfaces are lacquered over (as well 
as the outer sur faces). all sense of smell is lost. These investigations 
were made principally on Geotrupes. but Warnke notes that Scarabaeus 
and Copris have a somewhat similar form and arrangement of the eones. 
It is interesting to note that the melolonthines. and presumably other 
pleurosticts. have entirely different antennal chemoreceptors. called sen-

silla placodea. 

There does not seem to be any visual perception of the food. Hey
mons and von Lengerken ( 1929:535) note that this is demonstrated by 
the frequent tendency of Scarabaeus to "overshoot" the dung when 
flying. The present authors have noted the same thing in sorne cantho-

nines. 

At least sorne tropical forest species do not execute crUismg (long
range) search flights. but sit on lea ves and branches. with the antennae 
outstretched. apparently waiting for odor currents to lead them to food. 
Ohaus ( 1909: l 02) describes this behavior in Del toe hilum tesselatum 
Bates, which thus supposedly detects the odor of tapir and "Wassersch
wein" ( capybara?) excrement in eastern Ecuador. The same author re
ports this behavior to be very common in forest-inhabiting small cantho
nines and "Copris" ( this must refer to sorne small dichotomines such as 
Canthidium) in eastern Ecuador and central Brazil. "and one is then 
astonished to find dung beetles on the sheet after beating [ vegetation]" 
( Ohaus. 1900: 222; 1909:72). Halffter has collected Onthophagus car
pophilus Pereira and Halffter ( 1961 :63) and Geocanthon femoralis 
( Chevrolat) on leaves in the tropical forest. This behavior. evidently 
common in forest species. must be an adaptation to forest conditions and 
may replace. at least partially. the cruising flight behavior of open-land 
8pecies in search of food. When odor currents are detected. the beetles 
presumably take to the wing and execute short-range search flight pat-

terns. 
Prasse ( 1960) made a special study of flight behavior in Sisyplws 

schaefferi (Linnaeus). This species is very prone to take to the wing. 
providing the air temperature is at least 22°C and there is sufficient 
light. When searching for food. this species flies 1.5-3 m high in open 
ccuntrv. principally in an upwind direction. The distances flown in each 
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uninterrupted flight are srnall ( 40-60 m). after which the beetle tern
porarily alights on the ground or vegetation. Prasse estirnates that the 
maximum air speed in full flight is 5-6 m/sec, the wings beating at a 
rate of 109 beats per second. Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly has a wing 
beat cf 1 05/ se e and Onthophagus fracticornis Preyssler 114/ se c. These 
wing movements are faster than those commonly attributed to Coleoptera 
in standard physiology texts. 

The beetle passes through a sequence of preparatory movements 
before taking flight. These are 1 ) pumping the abdomen 3-1 O times, with 
a slight lifting of the elytra, 2) lifting of the rniddle legs so that the tarsi 
are held aloft. 3) further lifting of the elytra into flight position ( without 
opening them). and 4) spreading the wings. Not counting the purnping 
movernents. the preparatories take an average of 0.39 sec in Sisyphus 
schaetferi and 0.31 sec in Gymnopleurus geoffroyi. 

There seerns to be sorne controversy about the significance of the 
position of the middle tarsi ( cornmon to perhaps all beetles in flight). 
Without being able to discuss the matter fully here. we rnay say only 
that Prasse concludes that the rniddle tarsi. which are held high during 
fli9ht. act as air-speed and turn indicators for the beetle, as their posi
tions relative to the tibiae, and relative to each other, vary according 
to speed of flight and degree of turning in flight. They are not gyro
scopic organs equivalen! to the halteres of Diptera. nor do they vibrate 
fast enough to act as "stirnulators for buzzing flight". as claimed by von 
Lengerken (1934. cited in Prasse, 1960). 

Flight is effected by maintaining the elytra lifted but closed or al
rnost so while the wings beat ( this appears true of all Scarabaeinae). 
Prasse demonstrated with high-speed photography that the elytra open 
and close very slightly in coordinatic.,n with the wing beat. In the genus 
Gymnopleurus the elytra are excised along the anterior outside edges, 
perrnitting the hind wings to be unfolded rapidly with a rninirnurn of 
lifting of the elytra. 

Our observations indicate that rnany scarabaeines approach the food 
flying very low (clown to one or two feet) above the ground surface. 
and in a flight pattern representing a zig-zag or oscillation in the 
horizontal plane, of wide arnplitude and often recrossing the path in a 
figure-8. Rarely beetles may be observed rnaking a direct flight to the 
food, but our opinion is that the direct straight-line flight is the normal 
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long-distance crUismg pattern and that a beetle thus encounters food 
only if it happens to be right in the line of f!ight. lt will then land 
abruptly. probably in response to the sudden intensity of olfactory stimuli. 
Ncrmal!y the food is detected at a certain ( unkncwn) distance. and 
thc bectle then switches from straight-line flight to the zig-zag pattern 

cf close-range search. 

The method of final apprcach to the food source seems to differ 

in different genera. Our observations en Canthon p!lularius ( Linnaeus) 
;:md C. h. humectus Say indicate a relatively poor aim. The beetles often 
land se me distance away from the food ( 3-80 cm in C. pilularius) and 
then walk the rest of the distance, usually in a straight line. to the 

focd. In the species of Sisyphus and Gymnopleurus studied by Prasse 
( 1957a). the beetles likewise almost never make the final approach on 
the wing. A flying beetle drops to the ground as soon as the food odor 

is first perceived, apparently 1-1.5 m from the dung. lt then proceeds 
to search on foot "with great agigation". A beetle searching on foot 

holds the head up and the antennal lamellae fully spread, and walks 
jerkily toward the food source. with increasing rapidity as the food is 
opprcached. At very clase range the movement of the maxillary palpi 
may be detected. Similar behavior was reported for Scarabaeus sp. by 
Heymons and von Lengerken ( 1929). This imprecision in locating the 

fcod in f!ight would therefore seem to be a general characteristic of 

Scarabaeini, but at least one forest species ~ Malagoniella astyanax 
yucateca ( Harold) ~ observed by Halffter in Chiapas, f!ies in a straight 

line rap1dly and directly to human feces as soon as these are deposited. 
Other observers ( for instan ce Ohaus. 1900:222) ha ve noted the rapidity 

with which tropical-forest scarabaeines come to dung or other bait. 

In contrast to most Scarabaeini, which do not make the final ap
proach on the wing, five species of Phanaeus which we have been able 
to observe ( mexicanus Harold, nimrod Harold. quadridens Say, damon 
La porte. and vindex McLeay) display a remarkably controlled flight 
behavior. The beetles approach the food in the usual zig-zag pattern. 
may circle it a few times, and then. gradually slowing clown the flight 
almost to a hover. land directly on it. Thus in spite of their clumsy 
appearance Phanaeus are excellent f!iers. Other common genera, such 
as Copris, Dichotomius, Deltochilum. and others. are nocturnal in their 
activity and so their flight behavior has not been clearly observed. We 
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havc not carefully observed the approach in any species of Onthophagus. 
but believe it involves direct flight right up to the food. 

Once they have actually arrived at the food source. the beetles 
exhibit a behavior which, once again. varies according to the genus. 
Canthon will either burrow directly into or under the dung mass. perhaps 
after briefly wandering over its surface, or it will immediately begin 
to carve out a ball. Which of these two types of behavior it shows 
depends almcst certainly on the ambient temperature. the former behavior 
cccurring during low temperatures when balls are not made ( see Section 
18). The species of Phanaeus observed by us will either burrow im
mediately beneath the edge of the dung mass, or will start to push 
away a portien of it, depending on the sex of the beetle. the type of 
terrain. and the type of dung ( see Section 17). Onthophagus will burrow 
under the edge of the dung mass immediately and will not be seen L!gain. 
Onthophagus burrows are dug directly beneath the dung. as a rule. 
and provisioned with material removed from below. A piece or mass of 
cxcrement attacked by Ontf¡ophagus will eventually be reduced to a 
hollow shell consisting of only the dried outer crust. and may offer to 
the observer few outward signs of exploitation, other than sorne loose 
>'CJl around the edges. Most of the soil brought up to the surfacc in 
digging the burrows replaces the dung removed from under the cn1st. 
However. in the four European species observed by Burmeister ( 1930). 
which make extensive and complex underground galleries. the soil will 
be piled up beside the dung ( if the dung was soft and could be attacked 
from the side) or on top of it ( if a hard crust had been formed). 
Species of other common digging genera. such as Copris. Dichotomius. 
and Ontherus. dig their tunnels to one side of the dung mass. accumu
lating a large pile of loose soil to one side of the dung. 

While we are on the subject of the method of attack on the food 
material. we should mention this aspect in necrophagous species. Un
fortunately we have no direct observations of attacks on cadavers by 
necrophagous Scarabaeinae. We know that the huge individuals of the 
':ubgen11s Mcgaphanaeus. for instance, can inter the fresh carcass of a 
medium-sized dog (in pieces) in a single night ( see section on necro
phaHY). One of us (Ha! ffter) placed a dead tcad on a path inside a 
fcrest in Palenque. Chiapas. and found it the next morning buried in 
the same spot in severa! large pieces. together with two Phanaeus (C.) 
te/aman corythus Harold. The same thing happened to a dead bird on 
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another occasion. Evidently. firm flesh can be torn into small pieces by 
the beetles. but we do not know how they do it. Probably the fore 
tibiae. moved sideways in a slicing motion. can accomplish the task 
with the aid of the edge of the head. A similar motion is used by Canthon 
Pirens ~vlannerheim in decapitating ants ( see section on predation). The 
movements are probably the same as those used in handling excrement. 
<~nd there is no indication that necrophagous habits involve any important 
changes in behavior regarding the manipulation of the food. 

The degree of plasticity of the excrement food. which in turn is 
usually dependent on its humidity. is a very important factor affecting 
behavior toward it. Thus. Onthophagus nuchicornis ( Linnaeus) when 
stccking its nest does not utilize isolated pellets of sheep dung. which 
beccme quickly dried out ( von Lengerken. 1954:206). lt may be that 
the requirements of plasticity explain the fact that some species come 
to excrement immediately as it is deposited and others cnly when it 
has lost some of its liquid content and is in a more pasty state. The 
fact that Scarabaeus and other Scarabaeini often do not eat the excre
ment in situ without first forming a ball and rolling it. means that very 
liquid excrements are not exploited immediately. Scarabaeus may drink 
a while from the liquid excrement. but the ball is not begun until the 
latter has acquired a pasty consistency ( Heymons and von Lengerken. 
1929:537). Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus), observed in Florida ( Mat
thews). seems to prefer cow dung with more than a da y of exposure. 
when the surface is hardened although the interior is plastic. This sort 
cf partially dried dung can still be exploited by Scarabaeinae. which 
carve balls cr extract portions from the interior, underneath the crust. 

Phanaeus uindex McLeay. and probably most cther Coprini. will 
come to semi-liquid cow dung immediately and appear to be able to 
utilize it in that state. since in this group balls are not made. 

In the case of human excrement. which is generally more pasty. 
wc have observed many species coming a few minutes after deposition 
cf the feces and beginning ball-making and rolling immediately. 

The only Scarabaeinae known to come habitually to really dry 
cxcrement are the Eucraniina ( Martínez. in litt.), and this is evidently 
<~n important part of their adaptation to semi-desert conditions. 

Once the beetle has arrived at and attacked the food material. it 
p:c:::ceds either to feed on it directly. to bury it, or to transport it 
overland. These matters will now ccncern us in the following sections. 
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15. FEEDING WITHOUT BURIAL 

The adult Scarabaeinae and Geotrupinae are distinguished behavio:-
ally from Aphodiinae ( and nearly all other Scarabaeidae) primarily by 
the fact that they nearly always bury the food, both for themselves 
and for the larvae. However, in the tribe Scarabaeini especially, there are 
observations cf feeding directly at the food source for just about every 
species cbserved. This occurs either before or during the ball-making 
prccess, but in the genus Gymnopleurus, nearly all the species observed 
feed exclusively at the surface, without making a food ball. In the other 
tribes, direct observation is difficult because of the largely underground. 
and often nocturnal. activity of the beetles. 

16. BuRIAL WITHOUT ÜVERLAND TRANSPORTATION 

The members of all tribes except Scarabaeini bury the food, both 
for the adult and for the larva, directly beneath or beside the food 
source, with a few known exceptions. A few Scarabaeini also do this 
( see Aberrant Nidification Behavior in Section 20). Conversely, sorne 
or most species of Phanaeus ( tribe Coprini) may transport the food 
over considerable distances overland ( see following section). 

In all tribes except Scarabaeini, the burrow which is to receive the 
fccd is always dug out completely before the food is brought in. If 
two beetles are involved, both digging and subsequent provisioning seem 
to be cooperative ( see section on Sexual Relationships). The digging 
process, which is probably similar in all tribes other than Scarabaeini, 
is best described by Rommel ( 1961 :328-330) for Copris hispanus 
( Linnaeus). The soil is locsened with pcwerful movements of the head 
and forelegs away from each other. With the forelegs soil is pushed 
backward between the middle and hind legs; thus loose soil accumulates 
behind the be~tle as it moves clown into the earth. When a certain 
amount is accumulated, the beetle turns around and pushes the soil to 
the wrface with the head, walking forward. In Onthophagus ramosellus 
Bates ( cited as O. cape !la Hope), Hingston ( 1923:215) noted that to 
push soil to the surface the insect does not turn around but walks 
backward, pushing the soil out of the burrow with its "plug-like rear 
end". This has not been observed in any other species. 

With the burrow dug, the beetle ( or beetles) begin ( s) to bring 
clown the food. In a11 observed species of all tribes except Scarabaeini. 
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burial of the food is always accomplished by the beetle backing into 
the burrow en trance (Onthophagus, Dichotomius, Copris, Phanaeus). 
A portian of the food is detached from the main mass and is held 
between head and forelegs and is carried ( if a small piece) or dragged 
( if a large one) backwards into the burrow. Inside the burrow the 
beetle presumably turns around to pack the food into the end. then 
turns around again to walk out forwards. 

Sorne experiments on the digging ability of Onthophagus ramosellus 
Bates were made by Hingston (1923:214-226). He found that the 
beetles cannot dig through a fine net. roots, or paper ( larger genera seem 
to ha ve no difficulty tearing through grass roots). Hingston found 
further that if the Onthophagus are in the soil. the "pressure" of a 
mass laid on the surface will induce them to dig their way upward 
to it, and that this pressure is more important than the smell of the food. 
The beetles can only dig vertically; when they are placed in a tube 
cpen at both ends, laid horizontally. they often cannot dig their way 
to freedom. We must accept these results with sorne caution, however. 
as the branched nests of European Onthophagus often contain horizontal 
tunnels. 

In the tribe Scarabaeini, the digging and burial processes are quite 
different from those described in the foregoing. and are as characteristic 
of this tribe as is the ball-making and rolling behavior. A burrow is not 
previously dug. but rather the soil is pushed away from under the hall 
or piece of food and the latter is thus buried intact simultaneously with 
the digging of the burrow. Precise observations are lacking. but it seems 
very probable that in those species of Canthon, Canthonidia, and Cantho
chilum which do not roll balls. but bury the food directly below the 
scurce. burial is still in the manner of Scarabaeini. This is indicated 
mostly by the finding of intact large pieces of dung buried in the soil. 
such that these could not have been carried clown in a piece-by-piece 
manner (personal observations on Canthochilum by the authors and on 
the other two genera by Martínez. in litt.) 

17. OvERLAND TRANSPORTATION WITHOUT FoRMATioN oF BALL 

Three confirmed methods of overland transportation of the food, 
other than hall rolling. have been observed in the subfamily. and one or 
two others may exist. 
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In the first method the beetle grasps a portien of the food with the 
forelegs and with the remaining legs walks backwards toward the burrow. 
carrying or dragging the food. This behavior is not sharply distinguishable 
from that used in provisioning the burrow, as discussed in the previous 
section, since as they use up the food supply on the surface the beetles 
must have to go out further from the burrow entrance to get more. 
Genera which have been observed to transport in this manner are On
thophagus, Copris, Dichotomius, Phanaeus ( many observers) and Phalops 
diuisus Wiedemann ( Hingston, 1923:232). Exact data are scarce on how 
far a beetle may thus transport food, walking backwards. Rommel 
( 1%1 :335) observed the mal e partner of a nesting pair of Copris his
panus ( Linnaeus) th us carrying d ung to the waiting female for a distan ce 
of 25 cm. 

In the second method pieces of the food materiaL not formed into 
a balL are rolled away from the food source by the beetle walking foward 
and pushing against the piece with its head and forelegs. This "butting" 
technique is frequently to be observed in Phanaeus uindex McLeay, Ph. 
nimrod Harold, Ph. mexicanus Harold, and was once observed in Ph. 
quadridens Say ( authors' observations). It is apparently very common 
in Ph. (S.) carnifex (Linnaeus) in Jamaica and has earned this species 
the name "tumble-bug" among the natives (according to a Jamaican 
scurce). 

In Phanaeus uindex McLeay, one individual was observed by Mat
thews in Florida to roll a piece of human excrement 1.5 m in this butting 
manner before starting to bury it. Burial of the dung is by the usual 
method. that is, small pieces are detached from the large piece ( that was 
rolled) and held with the forelegs while the beetle backs into the burrow 
which had been previously dug near the large piece. Dung was never 
cbserved to be pushed into the hole with the head. The butting technique 
enables very large pieces of food to be transported over considerable 
distances. It is not likely that pieces can thus be transported repeatedly 
over the same route from supply to burrow. One apparent attempt to 
bring a second piece to the same burrow, observed by Matthews in Geor
gia, resulted in the beetle missing its burrow entrance by 20 cm, and 
ccnsequently abandoning the first burrow. 

In Phanaeus nimrod Harold, observed by the authors in Ixtapan. 
State of Mexico, in September, butting is very common and is always 
performed by the female. Both the head and forelegs are used to roll 
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Fig. 2. Female Phanaeus mexicanus Harold rolling a piece of horse dung. Head 
is placed under edge of dung. 

Fig. 3. Beetle has lifted edge of piece with head and is pushing it over with fore 
legs. (Drawn from photographs taken by the authors) 
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the p1ece of excrement ( usually horse dung). The head is used to lift 
up the edge of the piece and the forelegs give it the push which sends 
it tumbling. Butting was most commonly seen on a country road, the dung 
being pushed downhill, but it was also observed once on a pasture. There 
was sorne evidence that less butting occurs in pastures, as there the great 
majority of earth mounds dug up by this species and Ph. mexicanas 
Harold was directly beside the pile of excrement. Pernales only were 
observed butting, often alone but sometimes closely followed by a male. 
Three total rolled distances measured were 1.30, 2.60, and 18.60 m. 
practically in straight lines ( this is from initiation of rolling to final 
burial) . One female was actually observed detaching and forming a hall 
from the edge of a mass of cow dung. The movements used were astoni~ 
shingly similar to those employed by Canthon, etc. in forming a halL 
When completed, this hall (oval in shape) was rolled away by butting. 
fhus cow dung may occasionally be transported in this manner, although 
this behavior seems to be usually directed toward horse dung and ( at 
least in Ph. uindex) human stools. 

For Phanaeas mexicanas Harold, also observed in Ixtapan, our ob
servations are similar. Only females were seen rolling, using the head 
and forelegs ( figs. 2 and 3). and two measured distances rolled were 
1.84 and 11.30 m. Speed of rolling was between 30 and 50 cm per 
minute. on a road. In both this species and Ph. nimrod, rolling activity 
was se en cnly in the hottest hours of the da y, between about 1 O: 30 and 
17:00, when the air temperature was 25°C or higher. 

All these observations indicate that overland transportation is highly 
develcped in Phanaeas (note that more than 18 meters can be covered) 
and that in this respect they rival the Scarabaeini. The quantity of food 
transported can be far larger, in relation to the size of the beetle, than 
in the Scarabaeini ( see fig. 3) . There is even sorne ability to make a sort 
of a hall. However, the method used for transport is always butting, not 
rolling backwards with the legs as in Scarabaeini, and there are no mor
phological modifications for this habit. Males are not seen butting ( at 
least in Ph. nimrod and mexicanas), and it is possible that the long 
cephalic horn in this sex would make this ha bit difficult to perform. W e 
would not be surprised if careful observations reveal this transporting 
ability in many species of Phanaeas, at least under certain circumstances. 

The same method of transportaban was observed in an individual 
of Dichotomias nisas (Olivier) by Luederwaldt (1914:369-370) in Brazil. 
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The beetle was rolling a piece of horse dung measuring 3 x 3.5 cm on 
a footpath, using the head and pronotum to push the piece. Luederwaldt 
notes that the "obvious purpose" of the manoeuvre was to transport the 
dung to a safer place, although the beetle did not consistently maintain 
a given direction and so did not succeed. According to Daniel ( 1940), 
Oxysternon conspicillatum Weber also rolls dung over the surface in 
Colombia, presumably by butting ( the exact process was not described). 
Butting has not been observed in other genera and species of Scara
baeinae, although it is also known in Geotrupes ( von Lengerken, 1954: 
189). 

In the third method of overland transport without ball making, the 
beetle grasps the food with the forelegs and head and, elevating 
the forebody and food, runs rapidly forward en the remaining four 
legs. This extraordinary method of transport is known only in the 
Argentine subtribe Eucraniina, presently classified in the tribe Scarabaeini. 
It was first recorded by H. C. C. Burmeister in 1861 (as reported 
by Kolbe, 1905:489) for Eucranium arachnoides Brullé and was con~ 
firmed by the personal observations of Antonio Martínez (in litt.) for 
species of Glyphoderus and Anomiopsoides as well. The beetles scuttle 
spider-like back and forth over the hot desert sand in the full sun. 
rapidly provisioning their burrows, whi¡h are situated in slopes and have 
semi-circular en trances ( Martínez, 1959: 18). The pieces of dung thus 
carried tend to be dry. The beetles are morphologically modified for 
this behavior by possessing short, spiny forelegs, a spiny head, and 
middle élnd hind legs provided with long hair Eringes ( fig. 4). 

The position of the subtribe Eucraniina in the tribe Scarabaeini is 
based on the form of the legs, however, the very different method of 
food transport indicates a separate evolution for this group, the similarity 
of leg structure possibly being convergent (as pointed out by Kolbe. 
1905:488-489). 

Additional methods of overland transport, other than ball rolling, 
have been mentioned in the literature but have not been confirmed by 
subsequent observers. Ohaus ( 1909:72) claims that South American 
Eurysternus carry dung on their flattened back: "The Iatter [ Eurysternus] 
Ioads dung on its back as on a wagon, using its large, bent middle 
legs and holds it if need be with the middle legs, while it walks around 
with the fore and hind legs; as the upper surface, the thorax and 
especially the elytra, are completely flat in contrast to the strongly 
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rounded underside, it is able to transport a fair quantity of food." No 
one seems to have observed hall rolling in Eurysternus and related 
genera, and the position of the subtribe Eurysternina, like that of the 
Eucraniina, in the Scarabaeini is therefore open to question. 

Fig. 4. Anomiopsoides pereuaz Martínez of the tribe Eucraniina, showing spiny fore 
legs and head used for carrying dung, and fringed middle and hind tarsi adapted for 
running on sand. (From Martínez, 1945:278.) 

Finally, Arrow (1931 :68) claims that the hooked dorsal hairs of 
sorne species of Sisyphus in India serve to hold a ]ayer of excrement 
on the beetle and that this may be a method of transporting the food, 
which can later be cleaned off with the long hind legs. lt remains to 
be proved that this is not merely a device to hold a ]ayer of soil on 
the beetle, something seen in several Scarabaeinae, such as Drepanocerus 
and Canthochilum hispidum Chapin. 

18. ÜVERLAND TRANSPORTATION WITH FoRMATION oF BALL 

To this behavioral category belong all the members of the tribe 
Scarabaeini, with four groups of exceptions: 1) The subtribe Alloscelina 
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( mostly myrmecophiles without the appearance of ball rollers), the 
subtribes 2) Eucraniina and 3) Eurysternina ( discussed under the pre~ 
vious category), and 4) the scattered members of other subtribes which 
ha ve secondarily lost ball~making behavior (se e Aberrant N idification 
Behavior in Section 20). 

In the vast majority of the tribe Scarabaeini, ball~making and 
rolling techniques seem to be highly developed and have received sorne 
detailed study in various parts of the world. Th~ careful studies of 
Fabre (Souv. V:1~92), Goggio (1926), and Heymons and von Len
gerken ( 1929) on Scarabaeus served as a basis for subsequent studies. 

The balls serve to feed either the adult beetles ( food balls) or the 
larva ( brood balls). In either case, the ball is made at the food so urce 
on the surface, rolled a certain distance over the ground, and then 
buried intact. Only after its burial ( or, in sorne cases, its placement in 
a sheltered spot) is it consumed or is an egg la id in it. Either a single 
beetle or a male~female pair may make and roll a ball. In the former 
case the ball is usually a food ball, in the latter case usually a brood 
ball. A number of exceptions to these generalities may be seen. In 
addition, there are many differences in detail between genera and sorne
times between species. 

The Biological Advantage of Ball Rolling 

The purpose of transporting the food long distances overland is 
probably not that of selecting a more suitable burial spot, as is claimed 
by sorne authors. It is rather the dispersa! of the food material to avoid 
congestion at the source. The need for maximum dispersa! would explain 
the beetles' often tenacious adherence to a more or less straight line 
in rolling and their apparent use of environmental factors ( terrain, wind, 
sun position) to maintain this course ( see section on directions below) . 
Ball~rolling behavior must have arisen in savanna~type biomes, not only 
because rolling is effective primarily in open terrain, but also because 
in the savanna the available excrement tends to be that of large her~ 
bivores, which deposit concentrated masses of dung. The ability to 
carry the dung a certain distance away would bestow an advantage 
on these beetles in competition with other groups ( Coprini, Onthophagini, 
etc.) struggling for burial space beneath or beside the dung mass. Of 
course, this does not mean that ball~rolling beetles could not have 
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subsequently invaded forest habitats, as many species have. Further~ 

more, the ability to disperse the food is of equal advantage in dealing 
with the concentrated mass represented by a vertebrate carcass, in any 
biome. 

The Behavioral Origin of Ball Rolling 

The observations of Prasse ( 1957b: 599) on Sisyphus schaefferi 
( Linnaeus) provide us with a el u e as to how ball~rolling behavior could 
have originated. One of the rolling positions, for either a single beetle 
or one of a pair, is head downward on the side of a ball. with [ore 
and hind legs on the ball ( fig. 9, right hand beetle). The beetle then 
simply walks clown, pushing against the ground with its head, thus 
rolling the ball. Nothing more than normal walking movements are 
required for this procedure. If applied against dung pellets which were 
already more or less spherical, such as those of rodents, lagomorphs, 
and caprines, this behavior could have preceded the ability to actually 
make a ball. 

Ball~Making Behavior 

The ball is always made in situ, at the food source, befare it is 
rolled. The behavior employed in making a ball from a large mass of 
food does not seem to differ in any known species. It has best been 
described by Comignan ( 1928b) in Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius. 
The beetle places itself on top of the dung, bends the forebody clown 
so that head and fore tibiae cut into the mass, and then proceeds to 
execute three simultaneous movements: a bending and unbending of the 
fore body in relation to the hind body, a back~and~forth movement of 
the fore tibiae toward and away from the head, and a rotaticn of the 
whole body about the vertical axis. In this way the beetle pivots about 
in a circle and rapidly builds up a mass of dung beneath itself. Ap~ 
parently the middle and hind legs serve to gauge the size of the mass. 
As the dung builds up, the beetle moves around the sides of the now~ 
large mass, executing the cutting movements in an ever decreasing radius, 
eventually severing the mass at the base. This first phase of ball 
making was termed the "cutting phase" by Matthews ( 1963a). This 
is then fcllowed by the shaping phase, in which the crude ball is 
converted to a more or less perfect sphere by repeated patting of its 
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surface with the fore tibiae and by trimming with the head and tibiae. 
New material may be added from the food source during this phase 
if the ball is too small. Both phases together do not take more than 
12~20 m in for a food ball in Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus), but m ay 
take more than half an hour for a brood hall in this species ( Matthews. 
1963a). Ball making takes 1 0~40 m in in Sisyphus schaef[eri ( Linnaeus) 
and Gymnopleurus geof[royi Füessly ( Prasse, 1957b: 598). 

The stimuli which induce a beetle to initiate ball~making movements 
have been investigated by Comignan ( 1928b) and Puzanova~Malysheva 
( 1956), for two different species of Scarabaeus. Both indica te that a 
combination of olfactory and tactile stimuli are needed, once the ambient 
temperature is at a suitable leve!. A beetle will not start ball~making 
movements until the proper intensity of olfaction is achieved and a 
suitable malleable material is touched. This was shown by Comignan 
by suspending a piece of excrement out of reach above a non~nutritive 

pulp, thus separating the olfactory and tactile stimuli. This resulted in 
a ball being made of the pulp ( although ammonia had to be applied 
to the antennae; this seems to cause exaggerated movements). Puzanova~ 
Malysheva offered material containing dung in various proportions. She 
found that material must be at least 50% dung to be made into a hall. 

Puzanova~Malysheva ( op. cit.) elaborated on the experiments made 
by Fabre and Hingston ( 1923: 253~272). Sorne of her results with 
Scarabaeus sacer Linnaeus as as follows. A man~made dung hall will 
be readily accepted, but trimmed to proper size and shape if too large 
or not perfectly spherical. N ew material will be added if it is too small. 
A flat disk of dung will be made into a hall by pulling up on all the 
edges. A narrow cylindrical piece will be rolled into a hall shape. When 
presented with scattered small pellets, tne beetle will hold on to one 
with its hind legs and reach out to grasp others, pressing them to the 
first one to make a larger hall. A forming hall is never left to get more 
material, but always dragged along. A hall impaled on a vertical or 
horizontal pointer is freed ( after sorne hesitation) by being cut in two 
and the halves stuck back together. The beetles also have an awareness 
of the weight of a hall. An artificial hall of the proper size but containing 
a lead weight will be torn apart, the weight removed, and the dung 
pieces put back together again. However, if the weight is less than 20 gm 
it will apparently not be detected. W e thus see that the beetles ha ve 
an acute awareness of the exact shape, size, and weight of the masses 
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they are handling, and an ability to cope with a wide variety of situations 
regarding the hall, including sorne which must very seldom be encountered 
under natural conditions. 

Hingston ( 1923:253) found that removal of one hind leg of Gym
nop!eurus miliaris Fabricius results in the loss of the ability to make 
a perfect sphere, supporting the contention of Fabre and other observers 
that the hind legs act as calipers to measure the ball. 

The species of Gymnopleurus and Sisyphus observed appear to bl:' 
as adept as Scarabaeus at ball making. In particular, both genera can 
make a hall from smaller pellets ( Prasse, 1957b: 597). This ability has 
not been observed in any species of Canthonina as yet, although Del
tochilum gibbosum ( Fabricius) uses very similar movements in makins 
a feather ball ( see below). Frequently b::!1ls will not be as perfectly 
shaped as is implied by the observers mentioned above. Thus Goggic 
( 1926) notes that the "balls" of Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius 
in Rimini are seldom spherical and that the beetles will often not bother 
to shape a piece of excrement before rolling it off. Matthews ( 1963a) 
noted that only the brood balls of Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) are 
perfectly spherical, the food balls being irregular. Halffter ( 1961:293) 
also observed regular and irregular balls in Canthon indigaceus chevrolatí 
Harold. 

The temperature factor influences ball making, as it does all other 
activity. In Scarabaeus. Comignan ( 1928b) indica tes that balls will be 
made at temperatures up to 30°C, but in ever reduced sizes as tire 
temperature increases. Above this temperature the beetles will burrow 
directly into the food without making a hall. The lower temperature 
limit for hall making in Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius was set at 
21°C in ltaly by Heymons and von Lengerken (1929:543), the optimal 
range being 25-30°C. 

The przsent authors observed that in Cuernavaca, Morelos, Canthon 
indigaceus chevrolati Harold is governed primarily by substrate or dung 
temperature, rather than air temperature, in its ball-making behavior. 
On the partially cloudy day on which the observations were made, the 
air temperature remained at a stead 28°C throughout, but the beetles 
did not initiate ball-making activity until the temperature in the piles 
of cow dung, which were subjected to intermittent sunshine, reached 
34°C in the outer layers (this happened to be at 13:30 hrs). Before 
this, the beetles remained quiescent inside the cow dung, having been 
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flying to the dung and penetrating it throughout the morning. Canthon 
h. humectus Say in the Valley of Mexico was similarly observed to 
remain quiescent ( feeding?) inside cow dung un ti! the fui! heat of the 
day began. 

Balls may, of course, be made from any malleable food material 
whatsoever, according to the preferences of the species or the exigencies 
of the moment. Carrion is a frequent food material in South America, 
as we have seen ( Section 2). Perhaps one of the most unlikely of raw 
materials for hall making are the chicken feathers used by Deltochilum 
gibbosum ( Fabricius) for its brood hall ( Cartwright, 1949; Howden 
and Ritcher, 1952). Presumably this species normally feeds on bird 
cadavers and mixes the feathers with skin, f!esh, etc. to make a hall 
in the normal manner. With chicken feathers alone the beetle appears 
to have considerahle difficulty. One specimen was observed by Matthews 
attempting to make such a hall one night in Florida in April. It carne 
to the feather pile at 21:00 hrs and began handling the feathers with 
the same movements used by Scarabaeus in making a hall out of smaller 
pellets. That is, it reached out and grasped a few feathers from the 
nearest portian of the mass, transferred these to the middle and hind 
legs, reached out for more. and simply tried to press these to the first 
batch, as if they were malleable material. This procedure was observed 
over and over again for the next two and three~quarter hours. At the 
end of that time a very small, very irregular mass of feathers had been 
built up from the accidental intertwining of the feather shafts. The 
beetle showed no ability to cut the feathers, and no unusual dexterity 
in intertwining the loose ends. The observer lost patience at that point 
and removed the hall, which by comparison with a fully~formed feather 
hall found on another occasion, proved to be about half made. This 
means it would have needed about 5Yz hours for its completion! Lueder~ 
waldt (1910[1911]:431) notes likewise that in the necrophagous species 
of Canthon in Brazil, hall making from carrion, which normally takes 
a few minutes, may last for "hours" if the beetle is struggling with a 
tendon. He observes in that case that the beetles do not abandon the 
task to make a hall from an easier portian. 

There is a close correlation between the size of the beetle and 
the hall it makes, as might be expected. The accompanying graph ( fig. 
5) shows this correlation in representatives of all four subtribes under 
consideration. The data on Canthonina are taken from our own pub-
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1ished and unpuhlished information, those on Sisyphus and Gymnopleurus 
from Prasse ( 1957h: 598), and those on Scarabaeus from Heymons and 
von Lengerken ( 1929:591 ) . In most cases it was not possihle to correlate 
hall size with the size of the individual heetle actually making it, therefore 
most curves were ohtained simply by plotting the extremes and averages 
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Fig. 5. Relationship of diameter of dung ball to total length of beetles in various 

species of Scarabaeini. Bp - Boreocanthon probus ( Germar) ; Ce - Canthon e ha/cites 
(Haldeman) (NJ - New Jersey; SC - South Carolina); Ch - Canthon h. humectus 
Say; Ci - Canthon imitator Brown; Cic - Canthon indigaceus chevrolati Harold; Cp -
Canthon pi/ularius (Linnaeus); G - Gymnopleums geoffroyi Füessly; S - Sisyphus 
schaefteri ( Linnaeus); Se - Scarabacus saccr Linnaeus ( averages only); Ss - Scara
baeus semipunctatus Fabricius (average only); Sv - Scarabacus variolosus Fabricius 
( averages only). (Data original and from various sources.) 
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of ball sizes and beetle sizes ( the averages only in the case of S cara~ 
baeus). The curves are thus based on at least three points, several 
more in the case of the canthonines. lt may be seen that the members 
of one species tend to fall along a remarkably straight line, which is 
differently situated from the lines of the other species, although the 
slopes seem to remain fairly constant. The graph also shows geographical 
variation in relative ball size in Canthon chalcites Haldeman. New 
Jersey individuals ( from the Pirre Barrens area), while averaging con~ 
siderably less in size, tend to make proportionately larger balls than 
South Carolina individuals. 

A case of variation in ball size within a single population was 
observed by Halffter ( 1961:293) in Canthon indigaceus chevrolati 
Harold. In one location in Yucatan individuals were rolling balls of 
two different types: sorne smooth, of finely selected dung, regular in 
shape and 10~11 mm in diameter, and sorne rough, containing straws, 
and of irregular shape varying from 12 to 17 mm in diameter. It is 
possible that these corresponded to brood balls and food balls respec~ 
tively, as Matthews ( 1963a) made a similar observation in regard to 
Canthon pilularíus ( Linnaeus). In this species, the brood balls are much 
more carefully made, more regularly spherical. and smoother surfaced 
than the food balls. Observers of the European Gymnopleurus, Sisyphus, 
and Scarabaeus have not noted any difference in size, shape, or con~ 
sistency between food balls and brood balls, or between balls made by 
a single beetle ( usually food balls) or two beetles ( usually brood balls). 

The species of Gymnopleurus studied by Prasse ( 1957a,b; 1958a) 
( G. geotfroyi Füessly and G. mopsus Pallas) are unique in the tribe, 
as far as is known, in that they never make food balls. The adults 
always E:'at directly from the dung source above ground. This is fre~ 

quently seen in all other genera and species studied, but there it is not 
the only method of feeding. On the other hand, Gymnopleurus miliaris 
Fabricius will bury and eat a food ball. as in the other genera (Hingston, 
1923:240). In Sisyphus schaefferi ( Linnaeus) food balls are made 
principally during the feeding seascn, feeding often being at the source 
at other times (Prasse, 1957a:441). 

Few data are available on the number of balls made by individuals 
in a lifetime. Teichert ( 1959) brings together all known data on this, 
mostly from the works of Prasse and Heymons and von Lengerken. 
During the Reifungsfrass period. Sisyphus schaefferi (Linnaeus) makes 
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about 20 food balls and Scarabaeus spp. probably an equal number. 
During the breeding period, S. schaefteri pairs make about 1 O brood 
balls ( i.e., 1 O eggs are laid), Gymnopleurus mopsus Pallas and G. 
geoffroyi Füessly make about 5, and the three species of Scarabaeus 
studied make 3~6. These small numbers indicate a very high survival 
rate for the offspring. 

lnitiation of Ball Rolling 

At the end of the shaping phase the ball is fully formed and 
rolling movements begin. lf a beetle encounters a ready~made ball of 
food material, it shows no hesitation in accepting it and rolling it off. 
lt will be recalled that in order for a substance to be made into a ball, it 
must be at least 50% dung, according to Puzanova~Malysheva's ( 1956) 
experiments on Scarabaeus sacer Linnaeus. In order to be rolled off, a 
ball need be far less than 50% food; it is sufficient that a small portion 
of the surface be smeared with dung (Heymons and von Lengerken, 
1929:557), the remainder being sorne non~nutritive material. Comignan 
( 1928b) found that the ball may be entirely non~nutritive and be accepted 
if actually placed between the legs of Scarabaeus, providing the temper
ature is high (27°C). 

In the same way that the olfactory stimuli need be less strong to 
initiate ball rolling, as opposed to ball making, so al so the ambient te m~ 
perature need be less high. Whereas Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius 
in Italy will not begin to make balls until the air temperature reaches 
2l 0 C, it will roll ready~made balls at 19°C (Heymons and von Lenger
ken, 1929:543). The rapidity and "skill" of rolling increase as the tem
perature increases, the optimum range being 25-30°C. Almost identical 
results were found by Prasse ( 1957b: 592) for Sisyphus schaefteri ( Lin
naeus) and Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly in Germany. Paulian ( 1943: 
163) ascribes the rarity of rolling behavior in the scarabs of the Ile d'Y eu 
to the low temperatures prevailing there. 

Ball~Rolling Positions 

The usual rolling position for a single beetle is head downward 
behind the ball, the forelegs applied to the ground and the other legs 
on the ball, with the middle legs occasionally touching the ground. This 
position is the exclusive one for Canthon and Scarabaeus rolling alone, 
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and the usual one for Gymnopleurus. In Sisyphus ( schaefferi Linnaeus 
being the only species studied), the position behind the hall is quite dif~ 
ferent. The beetle maintains its fore and hind legs in constant contact 
with the hall, its middle legs in the cir, and its head only pushing against 
the ground (fig. 9, right~hand beetle). In Gymnopleurus and Sisyphus 
a lone beetle ( usually a mal e) may pul! the hall instead of pushing it. 
In this case, the beetle walks backward, head up, in front of the hall, the 
fore and middle legs pulling the upper surface of the hall toward the 
beetle, the hind legs walking backward along the ground (fig. 8, left~hand 
beetle). This position was found by Matthews ( 1965) to be the usual 
one for Canthonella pawa Chapin in Puerto Rico when rolling alone. 
Lone beetles will never use this position in studied Scarabaeus and Can~ 
thon, and very seldcm even when in pairs. Henceforth, the head~up posi
tion before the ball will be referred to as the "pulling" position and the 
head~down one behind the ball as the "pushing" position. Prasse ( 1957b: 
599) called these positions 1 and 11 respectively. 

When one ball is being rolled by two beetles ( practically always 
of cpposite sexes), the positions assumed differ somewhat in the different 
genera studied. In Sisyphus, one beetle ( usually a female) assumes the 
pushing position and the other the pulling position ( fig. 9). The same 
is nearly always true of Gymnopleurus ( fig. 8), however, in the species 
studied the beetle in the pulling position may occasionally climb on the 
hall and balance on it ( fig. 7). In bcth these cases rolling is clearly 
cccperative; this fact emerges particularly when an obstacle has to be 
cverccme. In that case, the pulling beetle will actively aid the pusher in 
carrying the hall over the obsta ele ( Prasse, 1957b: 603). In Canthon 
pilularius ( Linnaeus), C. i. chevrolati Harold, and C. h. humectus Say 
ene beetle ( the mal e) is in the normal pushing position, but the other 
always balances on top of the hall while it is being rolled ( fig. 6), never 
assuming the pulling position and never aiding in rolling, except possibly 
to pull on grass stems from the balancing position ( authors' observations). 
This al so seems to be true of M alagoniella violacea ( Blanchard) (Mar~ 

tínez, 1950) and all other canthonines briefly observed by the authors 
except Canthonella parva Chapin, in which the pushing~and-pulling posi
tions are assumed ( Matthews, 1965). 

An interesting variation in the position of the female on the hall was 
noted in C. h. humectus Say by the authors in the Valley of Mexico. 
When a male was rolling on terrain heavily covered with grass, the 
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Fig. 6-11. Positions of sorne Scarabaeini when rolling in pairs. Arrow indicates 
direction in which hall is being rolled. Fig. 6. Canthon pilularius (Linnaeus) (from 
Matthews, 1963a, originally from photograph); fig. 7. Gymnopleurus geoftroyi Füessly 
(from photograph in Prasse, 1957b); .fig. 8. Gymnopleurus geoftroyi Füessly (from 
photograph in Prasse, 1957b); fig. 9. Sisyphus schaefteri (Linnaeus) (from photograph 
in Prasse, 1957b); fig. 1 O. Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius ( from posed photo
graph in von Lengerken, 1951); fig. 11. Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius (from 
posed photograph in von Lengerken, 1951). 
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female balanced on top of the baii, as on a treadmill ( fig. 12). But when 
the: male: of the same: pair was roiling in open terrain, the female: clung 
to the side of the baii and did not move, allowing herself to be rolled 
with it ( fig. 13). This enabled the m ale to roii with astonishing rapidity 
over this terrain. 

Fig. 12. Canthon h. humcctus Say, pair rolling on grassy terrain. Male ( right) is 
pushing, female is balancing on ball. (From motion pictun· taken by the authors). 

In the species of Scarabaeus observed, the pushing~and~pulling com~ 
bination is very rare. It is normal for one beetle ( the male) to roii the 
baii in the pushing position, and for the other to follow, walking a short 
distance (not over 3 cm) behind the roiler (fig. 11). This was first 
pointed out by Goggio ( 1926: 11 ) in Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius 
and independently confirmed for various species by Heymons and von 
Le:ngerken ( 1929). However, occasionally in Scarabaeus the two beetles 
roii in the pushing~and~puiling positions (fig. 1 O) seen in Gymnopleurus. 
Fabre ( Souv. I: 15) believed that this occurs usuaily when the beetles 
are of the same sex and when the puller is actually awaiting his oppor~ 
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Fig. 13. Canthon h. humectus Say, pair rolling on open terrain. Male (left) is 
pushing, female is clinging to side of ball. (From motion picture taken by the authors). 

tunity to steal the hall. However, Heymons and van Lengerken ( 1929: 
579) note that in hot weather or hot clima tes ( Algeria) Scarabaeus sacer 
and S. semipunctatus show a sharply increased tendency to roll in the 
pushing-and-pulling fashion, the beetles heing of opposite sexes. Goggio 
( 1926: 11, 21 ) notes that occasionally one of a pair of S. semipunctatus 
will climh on the hall and be rolled with it. It may be that the normal 
tendency of the female to follow the rolling male, instead of pulling or 
climbing on the hall, may have something to do with the relatively small 
size of the hall in Scarabaeus, as pointed out earlier in this section ( fig. 5). 

The Roles of the Sexes 

Well-defined, separate roles for the sexes in joint hall rolling are 
seen only in studied species of Scarabaeus and Canthon, where the maJe 
is the active partner, and in sorne species of Gymnopleurus, where the 
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female is the active partner. The active partner is the one who at least 
initiates the process of making the ball ( sometimes making it entirely). 
rolls it in the pushing position, and buries it. The passive partner in these 
species joins the active one during or after the ball~making process and 
plays a passive role in rolling and burial. As always, there are individual 
exceptions. Goggio ( 1926: 17) observed that during rolling in Scarabaeus 
semipunctatus the pusher was the male 24 out of 27 times, being the 
female the other three times. We will see that in Scarabaeus the ball in 
question is the nuptial ball, not the brood ball. The brood ball is later 
made by the female alone, and rolled and buried by her alone. In Canthon 
pilularius ( Linnaeus), C. i. chevrolati Harold, and C. h. humee tus Say 
the active partner is the male in al! instances observed by the authors. 

In sorne other studied species, the beetle in the pushing position, 
during rolling by a pair, will be of the following sex, by species: a female 
80% of the time in Sisyphus schaefferi ( Linnaeus) ( Prasse, 1957b: 600), 
a female all the time in Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly ( Prasse, 1957b: 
600), G. mopsus Pallas (Prasse, 1958:717), and G. sinuatus (Olivier) 
(Honda, 1927), but a male "as a rule" in G. miliaris Fabricius (Hingston. 
1923:236). It will be recalled that in Sisyphus and Gymnop!eurus the 
other beetle will usually be rolling in the pulling position, whereas in 
most canthonines ( except Canthonella) it is balancing on the moving 
ball, and in Scarabaeus it is following a short distance behind. 

In the species of Gymnopleurus the female is clearly the active 
partner, even in G. miliaris Fabricius, where the male is usually in the 
pushing position during rolling. Hingston ( 1923:262) writes of the female 
of this species: "She is the initiator, explorer, organizer of their lives. 
She plays the main part in shaping the pellet; she goes off to seek out 
the trouble should the pellet cease to roll ... finally she is the excavator. 
and without doubt selects the place to dig." Prasse ( 1957b:604) reports 
that the female G. geoffroyi Füessly always buries the ball and male 
unaided by the latter, and Honda ( 1927) reports the same for G. 
sinuatus Fabricius. 

In Sisyphus schaefferi ( Linnaeus) the situation is not so clear~cut. 
In this species, as we have seen, either sex may be in the pushing (nor~ 
mally active) position, although it is usually the female. However, when 
the time comes for burial, the pulling beetle ( usually the mal e) does the 
actual work of excavation, the female sitting passively on the ball ( Prasse. 
1957b: 604) . 
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Table 4 

Roles of the sexes of sorne species of Scarabaeini when 
working in pairs 

Sex in Position Type of 
Species Ball making pushing of other hall 

position partner in volved 

Sisyphus In cooperation, Ci' 80% of Pulling Food or 
schaefferi initiated by e;' time brood ball 

Gymnopleurus In cooperation, Always e;' Pulling 1 Brood ball 
geoffroyi initiated by e;' only 

Scarabaeus By ¿ alone Always ¿, 2 Following Nuptial 
semipunctatus 2-3 cm ball 

behind 

Canthon In cooperation, Always ¿ Balancing Brood ball 
pilularius initiated by ¿ on top of only 

ball 

1 Sometimes halancing on hall. 
" Rarely e;'. 

Thus, taking the tribe Scarabaeini as a whole, and to the extent 
that it has been studied, there is no clear-cut distinction between the 
activities of the male and of the female regarding the preparation, rolling, 
or burial of the brood ball. The role of the sexes may be reversed in 
different species, and often in the same species. Of course, the prepara
tion of the brood pear is the female' s work exclusively, as in all Scara
baeinae ( see Section 20) . 

In all genera studied except Scarabaeus, the ball that is being rolled 
by a pair of beetles is nearly always the brood ball, that is, the hall that 
will be the food supply of the larva. In Scarabaeus, on the other hand, 
it is apparently never the brood ball, but rather the "nuptial" ball. This 
ball is usually made entirely by the male, from beginning to end, and is 
rolled entirely by him, the female following behind a few paces ( fig. 11). 
lf the hall is removed from the male by the observer, the female loses 
interest and ceases to follow him (Heymons and von Lengerken, 1929: 
580). When the ball is buried (by the mal e), and the two beetles are 
underground with it, they copulate and consume the ball together. It is 
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difficult to avoid the interpretation that this hall is made by the male as 
a sort of "enticement" or "present" for the female ~a type of behavior 
known in sorne Diptera and other insects~ and the term "nuptial ball" 
therefore seems appropriate. 

The somewhat confusing differences in the roles of the sexes regard~ 
ing the common hall are summarized in Table 4 for the four best~studied 
species of Scarabaeini. 

Directions in Which Balls are Rolled 

Three observers have paid particular attention to tÍle matter of the 
direction in which a ball is rolled in relation to spacial factors. Hingston 
( 1923:269~272) noted that Gymnopleurus miliaris Fabricius rolls in a 
straight line directly away from the dung source, and that the beetles 
adhere to this straight course with great tenacity. Attempts to deviate 
the course of rolling beetles by placing them on a rotating platform 
( rctated up to 20 times), or by other manipulations, did not cause any 
loss in the sense of direction. It has been noted by all observers that a 
beetle will always try to surmount an obstacle, rather than go around it 
by deviating its course even a few centimeters. Hingston removed one 
hind leg, both hind legs, both hind legs and one middle leg, and finally 
both middle and both hind legs of sorne beetles, without impeding them 
from rolling in a straight line. It is not clear how a beetle can roll with 
both middle and hind legs missing. Removal of even one foreleg, however, 
causes great inconvenience. 

Matthews ( 1963a) noted that Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) rolls 
in a more or less straight line only about half the time, not counting 
enforced direction changes due to obstacles. and that the initial direction 
chosen will be influenced by the slope of the ground, the wind direction, 
and the position of the sun, in that arder of priority. Specifically, the 
beetle will tend to roll uphill, with the wind, and directly toward or away 
from the sun ( rather than at an angle), all other factors being equal. 

Wagner ( 1957) noted a loss of orientation when rolling beetles, 
prcbably a species of Canthon, entered shaded patches in their course 
and concluded that the position of the sun is used for guidance in main~ 
taining a straight course. He further noted that the beetles tend to roll 
directly toward the sun. 
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Finally Hingston ( 1923:238, 273) made a curious observation con~ 
·Cerning Scarabaeus sacer Linnaeus in India. He reports that "in the 
desert" all the individuals may be seen to approach a dung source from 
the same direction, and then to roll the completed balls back to the "car~ 
.dinal point" they originally carne from, all the beetles thus rolling in the 
same direction. Suspecting the influence of the position of the sun on 
rolling directions, Hingston attempted to alter the course of rolling Gym~ 
nopleurus by using a mirror to alter the sun's apparent position, without 
effect. 

Distances Rolled 

The species of Gymnopleurus and Sísyphus studied by Prasse 
( 1957b:601) roll 2~9 m in the field, and those of Scarabaeus studied by 
Heymons and von Lengerken ( 1929:554) roll 30 cm to 15 m, the shorter 
distance being exceptional. Halffter (1961:251) noted that Canthon h. 
humectus S ay and C. i. chevrolati Harold roll 2~5 m. Matthews ( 1963a) 
measured the actual distances rolled by Canthon pílularíus ( Linnaeus) 
in the field by tracing the -course behind the beetle and measuring all 
the twists and turns. He found that food balls are rolled 15 ,....... 830 cm, 
and brood balls 90~ 1060 cm. His unpublished data on other Canthonina 
are as follows: Canthon imítator Brown ,....... 198~ 1650 cm, C. chalcítes 
Haldeman ........ 120~640 cm, and Boreocanthon probus ( Germar) (a much 
smaller species) ,....... 38~ 160 cm. Most of these were probably food balls. 
Luederwaldt ( 1911:431) notes that in Brazil the necrophagous Canthon 
curvípes Harold rolls for considerable distances, up to five or six meters, 
especially if the soil is hard. The equally necrophagous Canthon trístís 
Harold, in contrast, rolls the hall for much shorter distances. There can 
be no doubt, of course, that the difficulty of the terrain greatly influences 
the distances rolled. 

We are in need of studies of comparative ball~rolling distances 
among species of a single fauna, to determine whether there is an adap~ 
tation for apportioning the available terrain around a food source, by 
having different species consistently rolling different distances when 
wcrking together. 

Buríal of the Ball 

In most ball~rolling beetles the hall is buried after having been rol~ 
led a certain distance. This applies to both the food hall and the brood 
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ball, Exceptions may be found under Group IV and Aberrant Nidification 
Behavior in Section 20. 

Even though the purpose of rolling does not seem to be primarily 
that of a search for a burial spot, there is sorne evidence of testing of the 
subsoil befare burial takes place. There may be up to four or five tests 
of burial spots befare one is finaliy selected. This testing is done by 
initiating the burial process, sometimes to the extent of ha!f-burying the 
ball. It is not clear to the observer what factors prompt a beetle to arrive 
at its final choice. Often beetles seem to execute a type of reconnoitering 
behavior, leaving the ball for short excursions of a few centimeters and 
then returning to it. It is not clear what this accomplishes, as the ball is 
usually not buried in the area of the excursion. 

Both the time and the distance rolled vary greatly under the same 
conditions. For instance, Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) rolls 2-23 minutes 
under natural conditions ( Matthews 1963a). In sorne instan ces, it may 
be that terrain features force a concentration of burials in one small area, 
hecause this is the only one where hurial is possihle. This was found by 
Tippmann ( 1959) for many individuals of Sisyphus schaefferi ( Linnaeus) 
in one location in Yugoslavia, where ahout 20 halls were buried in one 
spot. A serious obstacle may often force burial at its foot. In generaL 
however, unknown factors not associated with the immediate terrain gov
ern the "choice" of a burial spot. 

As previously mentioned, only one heetle does the actual work of 
hurying the hall when a pair is involved, the other one sitting passively 
en the ball and being huried with it. In all observed species except 
Sisyphus schaefleri ( Linnaeus) it is the roller in the pushing position 
which does the hurying. The hurial movements are quite different from 
those used by all other tribes of Scarabaeinae. A hurrow is not dug 
nearhy first, then the hall hrought in, whole or in pieces, hut rather the 
excavation is dug directly heneath the ball, the soil heing pushed out on 
all sides, in such a manner that hoth ball and heetle ( and partner, if any) 
are simultaneously interred. It may be that during the burial process the 
hall at the surface slips a little to one side; in that case the hurying 
heetle, presumahly no longer feeling the pressure of the haii on top of 
it, will emerge and pull it back into position. In the European genera 
ohserved, the passive partner, once it has been fully interred by the other. 
will then help the other in the process of excavating the nest chamber. 
This has not yet been verified in Canthon or other New World genera. 
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19. FEEDING BURROWS 

In the genera Ateuchus, Ontherus. Dichotomius, Copris, Ontho~ 
phagus, and sorne species of Phanaeus, it is common to find individuals 
alone in simple burrows with dung packed into the blind end. Two of 
these burrows are represented in figs. 14 and 17. It seems likely that this 
type of burrow is one dug by single beetles to store food for themselves, 
but only in sorne species of the genus Copris has this been actually veri
fied. For instance, Matthews found many small burrows of Copris fricator 
( Fabricius) in North Carolina in the spring befare nidification had ac~ 
tually begun in the area. These burrows were very shallow and con~ 
tained only a small quantity of dung packed into the enlarged end, 
<'.nd contained only single beetles, of either sex. Frequently the dung 
supply was largely consumed, leaving mostly straws and beetle excre
ment in the burrow. Rommel ( 1961) and other observers of Copris 
hispanus ( Linnaeus) report similar feeding burrows for that species. 

In Phanaeus the burrows usually contain two individuals, a male 
and female. but these burrows do not contain a brood pear. They have 
the dung simply packed, either into a side branch (Ph. vindex McLeay, 
fig. 15) or into the end of an unbranched burrow ( Ph. pa!liatus Sturm, 
fig. 16; Ph. mexicanus Harold). 

Even burrows which are just in their initial stage, without yet 
containing dung, may be being dug by a pair of beetles in cooperation 
( author' s observations). Unfortunately we do not yet ha ve any complete 
sequences of observations to be able to interpret these data. As a pure 
guess, we would say that in Phanaeus temporary pair bonds are formed 
very early in the active season, in May in Mexico, and that the pair 
dig and provision a single burrow which will serve as a joint feeding 
burrow. When the buried food is jointly consumed. the same pair, or 
a new partnership, will dig another food burrow, and so on until the 
arrival of the breeding season in September. At that time a brood burrow 
will be dug ( see Sections 20 and 22). again by a pair but probably 
not the same one that started in the beginning of the active season 
( although this is possible) . 

In Dichotomius carolinus ( Linnaeus) it is al so common to find two 
individuals of different sexes in a single burrow with dung packed into 
the ends of one or more branches. The burrows may have only one 
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Fig. 14. Phanaeus mexicanus Harold, feeding burrow of single female. Ixtapan, 
State of Mexico. In this and subsequent figures dung is indicated by stippling; pile of 
loose soil is at surface. (Original). 

Fig. 15. Phanaeus vindex MacLeay, feeding burrow of pair. North Carolina. 
(Original.) 

Fig. 16. Phanaeus palliatus Sturm, feeding burrow of pair. Ocoyoacac, State of 
Mexico. (Original) . 
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Fig. 17. Dichotomius carolinus (Linnaeus), unbranched feeding burrow of single 
beetle. Guatemala. (Original). 

Fig. 18. Dichotomíus carolinus (Linnaeus). two-branched feeding burrow of pair. 
Hondúras. (Original). 
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single 
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branch. two branches, or three branches (figs. 17, 18, and 19). Fre
quently such burrows are found abandoned with the dung partly or 
wholly consumed, indicating that they were purely feeding burrows, in 
spite of the fact that they contained a pair of beetles. However, in sorne 
cases, at least, a feeding burrow, or one of similar design, is converted 
into a brood burrow ( see Group I of Section 20). 

In the Scarabaeini observed, all those species which normally bury 
the baii dig what we might call a feeding burrow to consume the food 
hall ( except most Gymnopleurus, which do not make food balls). This 
feeding burrow is shallower ( often barely beneath the surface) and " 
less elaborate than the burrow which contains the brood ball. 

19 

Fig. 19. Dichotomius carolinus (Linnaeus), three-branched feeding burrow of pair. 
Ixtapan, Sta te of Mexico. (Original). 
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NIDIFICA TION BEHA VIOR 

A few thorough and detailed studies are available on nidification 
behavior. nearly all of them ( after Fabre) being in the German literature. 
W e ha ve to re! y on these careful studies to be able to place the re
maining amount of scattered, superficial, and fragmentary data in sorne 
sort of perspective. Our purpose here is not so much to compile and 
repeat these data, following an artificial arrangement as was done by 
van Lengerken ( 1954), but rather to construct a phylogenetic scheme. 
however provisional, which can be used as a framework for future 
investigations. 

The four majar behavioral groups proposed below represent different 
grades of behavior, probably independently achieved in different phyletic 
groups and not necessarily representing consecutive evolutionary stages. 
The proposed phylogenetic relationship between the groups is represented 
in fig. 39. Within each of the four majar groups, a number of "vari
ations" usually represent separate evolutionary lines which have achieved 
a given grade of behavior in parallel. The discussion of these groups 
is followed by descriptions of "aberrant'' behavior, that is, behavior 
shown by a small minority of species of various different taxa. 

The following is a summary of the nidification categories to be 
discussed at greater length in the next section: 

Group l. Egg ( s) is (are) la id directly in a food mass packed into 
the blind end or branch of a burrow dug near or under food source. 

V ariation 1. One egg is laid in a relatively small dung mass packed 
into the end of a burrow. Ateuchus. Uroxys. Dichotomius 
( part), Bubas. Chironitis. Onthophagus. Oniticellus. 

V ariation 2. Severa! eggs are laid in a very large dung mass ac
cumulated in a spacious chamber. Onitis. 

Group 11. Egg is laid in a sphere or pear which is specially mod
elled over its entire surface by the female parent and is provided with an 
outer shell of soil. Sphere is constructed underground near or under food 
source. Usually one sphere per burrow, sometimes severa!. No brooding. 

V ariation 1. Egg only is enclosed in a hollow hall made of clay and 
situated en top of food mass, which is simply packed in end 
of burrow. Gromphas. 
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Variation 2. Both egg and food mass are enclosed in a clay shell, 
in separate compartments. Bolbites, Phanaeus, Oxysternon, Di~ 
chotomius (part), Heliocopris. 

Group 111. Construction of a spacious underground chamber near 
-or under food source, containing first a large mass of dung ( the dung 
.cake) which is compacted and then divided into severa! brood ovoids 
each containing one egg. Ovoid usually not enveloped in a clay shell. 
F emale, and sometimes also male, remains in nest chamber sorne or all 
of time of larval development ( this is here termed brooding). Copris, · 
Synapsis, Catharsius? 

Group IV. Fashioning a hall of food on surface at food source 
and rolling it on surface, to be provided later with an egg sorne distance 
from food source. 

Variation l. Brood hall buried, coated with clay shell in burrow. 

Malagoniella, Canthochilum ( part). 

Variation 2. Brood hall not buried, coated with clay shell on surface. 

Deltochilum, Eurysternus (part), Sisyphus (part), Nesosisy~ 

phus. 

V ariation 3. Brood hall buried, not coated with clay shell. but often 
with a thin outer !ayer of soil or dung and soil mixed. Canthon 
( part), Scarabaeus, Gymnopleurus, Sisyphus ( part). 

Aberrant Nidification Behavior. 

Variation l. No nidification, the larva living loase inside the food 
material. Onitis ( part), Onthophagus ( part), Liatongus ( part), 
Drepanocerus, Trichillum. 

Variation 2. Canthonina which make severa! brood pears simulta~ 
neously directly from the food source. Canthon ( part). 

Variation 3. Scarabaeini unable to make or roll balls. Nidification 
procedure unknown. Eucraniina, Canthochilum (part). Canthon 
(part), Canthonidia. Eurysternus (part). 
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20. DESCRIPTION ANO D!SCUSSION OF NEST TYPES 

Group l. Egg ( s) is (are) la id directly in a food mass packed into 
the blind end or branch of a burrow dug near or under food source. 

V ariation 1. One egg is laid in a relatively small dung mass packed 
into the end of a burrow. Ateuchus, Uroxys, Dichotomius 
( part), Bubas, Chironitis, Onthophagus, Oniticellus. 

The type of nesting behavior included here is considered the most 
primitive because the brood burrow does not differ in principie from the 
adult feeding burrow and it is the least elaborate. Most forms in groups 
II and III continue to use the same type of burrows for feeding, but their 
nesting behavior is more elaborate. The types of nests seen in this category 
are basically similar to those of most Geotrupinae. 

Ateuchus histeroides Weber digs vertical, unbranched burrows 1 O 
or 12 inches deep beneath cow manure in woodlands in the Eastern 
United States. "A single egg is laid in a cell near the upper end of the 
vertical pellet of dung packed into the lower end of each tunnel" 
( Ritcher, 1945). A. granigerum ( Harold) digs and provisions similar 
burrows beneath the debris chambers of Atta nests in Brazil ( Eidmann, 
1937, cited in von Lengerken, 1954: 183). 

The only behavioral data we have on the genus Uroxys are provided 
by Ohaus (1909:88), who found the brood "balls" of two species (then 
undescribed) in eastern Ecuador under cow and horse dung. The nest 
is as in Onthophagus, that is, the egg is laid in a mass of dung packed 
into the end of a burrow. The brood hall is "larger than that of On
thophagus and the egg chamber is relatively smaller". The larva is "lon
ger and slenderer" than in Onthophagus. 

A nest of the same type is made by the common Dichotomius caro
linas ( Linnaeus). Lindquist ( 1935) states of the subspecies colonicus 
Say in Texas that "the egg is deposited in a mass of manure, which has 
the appearance of being pushed into a shapeless cavity branching away 
from thc tunnel. The egg is enormous, about one-half by one-fourth inch 
in diameter". Likewise Ritcher ( 1945) says the egg of this species in 
Kentucky is laid "in a mass of manure packed in the burrow". After a 
many-year search, the authors finally located two Dichotomius carolinas 
nests near Cuernavaca, Morelos. Although the adults were not found in 
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these particular nests, the species is common in the area and by eliminating 
other possibilities it is certain that the nests were correctly identified. The 
essential features of the nests agree with those described by Lindquist 
and Ritcher, except that two larval cells were found in each nest ( fig. 
20), each containing one late-instar larva. The food supply for the larva 
is packed, not modelled, into a symmetrical cup-shaped mold at the end 
of the deeper branch. A thin !ayer of soil, bearing distinct leg marks, 
separates the two larval cells. It is clear from the design of the nests 
what the procedure was in constructing them (refer to fig. 20). First a 
shallow, near-horizontal tunnel is dug beneath the cow dung and is pro
visioned with a large quantity of dung packed into the tunnel in the form 
of a sausage. Then a new shaft is sunk at an angle from the shallow 
tunnel to a depth of 20-40 cm. The bottom end of this shaft is slightly 
enlarged and carefully rounded, then ( selected?) dung is brought clown 
from the upper branch and carefully packed into this end. An egg is laid 
in the mass, which is then covered over with a !ayer of soil and more 
dung is packed above this !ayer, creating a second cell. A surprisingly 
small quantity of dung is provisioned for the larva .......- a mass 3.3 cm in 
diameter and 3.0 to 4.5 cm long. The dung amassed in the feeding 
burrows, in contrast, is 9 to 30 cm long for each branch ( depending on 
the burrow), while being of the same diameter, which indica tes that the 
parents eat a huge amount of food in comparison with the larva. AII 
evidence strongly suggests that both parents cooperate in digging and 
provisioning the nest, as they do the feeding burrows ( see Section 19). 
One nest uncovered during the construction process, in the same locality. 
contained both a male and a female. In this particular case it appeared 
that the male was eating the dung in the lower branch, intended for the 
larva e. 

The brood balls of severa! other species of Dichotomius have been 
briefly described, but all are modelled, not simply packed, and therefore 
belcng to Group II ( q.v.). 

W e will now consider sorne of the Onitini. Bubas bison ( Linnaeus) 
(actual! y Bubas bubalus [ Olivier], according to Chobaut [ 1929)) was 
observed by Fabre (Souv. Vl:25-31) in France. It builds rather short. 
many-branched burrows, each branch packed with dung and each with 
an egg cavity near the bottom of the food mass. This means that the 
egg is laid before most of the food mass is accumulated, and in this 
respect Bubas acts exactly like sorne of the known Geotrupinae. 
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Fig. 20. Dichotomius carolinus (Linnaeus), nest showing two larvae in their res
pective dung supplies and empty horizontal tunnel near surface. Pile of loose soil is 
blocking entrance. Cuernavaca, Morelos. (Original). 

The nest of Chironitis pamphilus ( Ménétries) was described by 
Medvedev and Medvedev ( 1958) in Central Asia. Whereas the larval 
food mass appears to be packed in the usual way (in an unbranched 
burrow, however), the pupa! cell is separated from the exterior by a series 
of layers made of dried dung, each !ayer well separated from the next 
( fig. 21). It is not clear whether these layers are made by the parent 
beetle or the larva. Medvedev and Medvedev seem to imply the former, 
but the layers give the appearance of having been made by the larva 
successively as the food supply dwindled. 
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Fig. 21. Chironitis pamphilus (Ménétries), late nest, showing larval hall at bottom 
and successive layers of dried dung. Turkmenia. (From Medvedev and Medvedev, 
1958). 

We will now consider the large genus Onthophagus. We are in
debted for our detailed knowledge of nidification in this genus largely 
to Burmeister ( 1930). who observed the four European species O. nu
chicornis ( Linnaeus). fracticornis Preyssler, coenobita Herbst. and ovatus 
( Linnaeus). Although the larval food is packed as in other representatives 
of Group I. there appears to be an effort in sorne species to create an 
oval mass by first digging out a special cell which is alongside the 
main shaft. The walls of the cell are prepared by the female by being 
plastered with a cementing substance of unknown nature. The dung is 
then brought clown from the surface in "armfulls", each load being 
spread out carefully inside the cell such that the food mass consists of 
successive concentric layers. each !ayer representing a load. When 
the cell is almost filled, a small cavity is molded in the end of the dung 
mass and an egg is laid in it, the cavity then being covered over with a 
filtering plug of dung fibers and soil. The branch or section of the tunnel 
leading to this cell is then filled with soil and a new cell begun higher 
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up, at least in the European species studied. Burmeister ( 1930) described 
important differences in the design of the nest in different species. Por 
instance, in O. ovatus the higher cells are horizontal in position, the lower 
ones vertical. In O. coenobita the burrow is unbranched, with the cells 
lying one above the other. In the other two species, the burrow is bran
ched, but all the cells are more or less vertically oriented. There are also 
specific differences in the location of the row of cells first completed. 
Por more details and figures see also von Lengerken ( 1954:205-235). 

Onthophagus taurus ( Linnaeus), observed by Pabre ( Souv. V: 151 ) 
and M a in ( 1922) , and O. [urca tus ( P abricius) , observed by the former 
author, make simple vertical galleries, about 2 inches long, having the 
ends packed with a quantity of dung which, when extracted, has the 
form of a thimble. The food mass occupies the lower 2/3 of the thimble, 
the upper third being occupied by an egg chamber covered over with a 
thin la ver of dung. According to M a in ( 1922), the egg is cemented to 
a wall of the burrow befare most of the dung is brought in. 

Outside Europe, many United States species of Onthophagus have 
been observed ~ or rather, their nests have been described, as the direct 
observaticns of Burmeister have not been duplicated. Sorne notes may 
be found in the literature on O. alluvius Howden and Cartwright (as 
anthracinus Harold, Lindquist, 1935), hecate Panzer ( Lindquist, 1933; 
RJitcher, 1945), pennsylvanicus Harold ( Lindquist 1933; Ritcher, 1945), 
subaeneus ( Palisot) (as cribricollis Horn, Sim, 1930), and landa! ti 
texanus Schaeffer ( Howden, 1957). Howden and Cartwright ( 1963) 
recently summarized the known behavior of the North American species, 
including sorne original data on most of the above species and adding 
new data on O. striatulus ( Palisot), oklahomensis Brown, tuberculifrons 
Harold, browni Howden and Cartwright, and medorensis Brown. The 
brood cells of O. hirculus Mannerheim and O. incensus Say, both in 
South America, ha ve been briefly described ( Ohaus, 1909). 

The American species all seem to dig unbranched, vertical or wind
ing burrows 1-9 inches long and packed at the enlarged end with a 
"wad" of dung forming only a single cell in each burrow. This cell is 
1 ~ times as long as wide and is almost horizontal; in the upper ( outer) 
end of it one egg is laid in a small cavity. The egg is attached by one 
end to the side of the cavity. The cells measure 6-11 X 10-16 mm 
( Hcwden and Cartwright, 1963). That of O. hirculus measures 1 X 2-3 
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cm ( Ohaus, 1909:27). Data are not exact enough for us to be able to 
tell whether there are any specific differences in nest construction or 
cther aspects of behavior. Nene of the native American species is reported 
to make branched burrows. One species (0. tuberculifrons) digs shal
lower burrows in moist habitats than in xeric enes ( 2-3 in ches vs. 6-7 
in ches) ( Howden and Cartwright, 1963:88). 

A single female O. l. texanus may make three to 30 cells in cap
tivity, and a female alluvius 20-40 cells, according to Howden and Cart
wright ( 1963), 43-67 cells according to Lindquist ( 1935). In any case, 
the number is far larger than that seen in scarabs with more elaborate 
nidification behavior, even though Onthophagus still has the highly re
duced ovary characteristic of Scarabaeinae ( see Appendix II). 

Leaving Onthophagus, we will now pass to the tribe Oniticellini, of 
which we know very little. Fabre ( Souv. V: 151 ) observed a female 
Oniticellus (Euoniticellus) fulvus Goeze (as O. flavipes Fabricius) lay 
four eggs in captivity in the course of three days. The eggs are contained 
in a packed, thimble-shaped mass of dung 1 O mm wide and 15 mm high. 
The lower part of this mass is filled with dung, the upper part is hollow 
and cup-shaped, with the egg fixed in the bottom in a vertical position, 
and the cavity covered over by a thin !ayer of dung. This species thus 
nidifica tes much like an Onthophagus. Paulian ( 1945: 129) describes a 
branched nest for this species, much like that of the European Ontho
phagus described above. Gardner ( 1929) reports that Oniticellus (0.) 
cinctus ( Fabricius) in India bu ríes brood "balls" under dung and that 
these measure 13 mm in diameter. Medvedev ( 1952:224) reports that 
Oniticcllus ( Paroniticcllus) festiuus Steven (as Liatongus) buries brood 
"pears" under dung. All authors are probably referring to packed dung 
wads, not modelled balls or pears in the true sense. Sorne other Oniticel
lini do not nidificate at all and are discussed under Aberrant Nidification 
Behavior below. 

Variation 2. Severa! eggs are laid in a very large dung mass ac
cumulated in a spacious chamber. Onftis. 

The type of behavior included here was described by Oberholzer 
( 1958) for Onitis caffer Boheman and by Skaife ( 1953, quoted by Ober
holzer, 1958) fcr Onitis aygulus (Fabricius), both in South A frica. It 
seems that the female beetle accumulates a large mass of dung in the 
previously dug brood chamber and makes a number ( about 5) of spherical 
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egg cavities in this mass, without separating it into discrete ovoids. The 
larvae then feed on the mass communally, each constructing a pupa! cell 
of dried fibers at the end of the two~year development period. lt is not 
clear whether the female remains with the larvae during the latter's 
development, but Oberholzer reports that she continues to bring in more 
dung after the first eggs have been laid. 

Severa! authors have claimed that the species of Onitís behave like 
Copris, breaking the dung mass up into separate ovoids and brooding 
these ( Paulian, 1941:61; J anssens, 1951 :6). The former author says: 
"Au Sénégal. j'ai pu constater qu' O. senegalensís Lansb. fabriquait. a 
partir de !'amas stercoral, quelques ovoides comparables a ceux des 
Copris", and the latter author claims: "D' apres Chobaut et Paulian et 
ce que nous avons pu constater nous~meme, la plupart des Onitis ont une 
industrie qui se rapproche davantage a celle des Copris . .. " In spite of 
the rather emphatic assertions of these authors, doubt continues to re~ 
main, primarily because of the absence of supporting details. It is possible 
that these authors were influenced by Chobaut's ( 1922) claim that 
Onitís belial Fabricius nidifica tes like Copris and his refutation of Fabre' s 
statement that it nests like Bubas or the Geotrupinae. Fabre's remarks 
were based on observations communicated to him by Mayet. The latter 
author amplified his account in a separa te paper ( Mayet, 1901 ) in which 
he described and figured a short, sausage~type dung mass attributed to 
Onitís belial. Chobaut claims that the nest described was not of Onitis, 
but probably of Bubas bison ( Linnaeus), and then proceeds to describe 
a nest containing a female Onítis belial attending a large "gatea u ster~ 

coraire". He did not see this dung cake cut up into separate ovoids, but 
made the following inference: "Car, je n' en doute pas, ce volumineux 
paté était destiné a etre transformé en outres ou en poires, comme cela se 
passe chez les Copris" ,_ an inference which is probably incorrect, in 
view of Oberholzer's observations mentioned above. We are in need of 
independent and detailed studies of the behavior of Onitís to clear up 
this matter; in the meantime, both Chobaut' s and Oberholzer' s actually 
observed facts support the contention that the dung mass is not cut up 
into ovoids in this genus. 

Group 11. Egg is laid in a sphere or pear which is specially mod~ 
elled over its entire surface by the female parent and is provided with an 
outer shell of soil. Sphere is constructed underground near or under food 
source. l1sually one sphere per burrew, sometimes severa!. No brooding. 
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Variation l. Egg only is enclosed in .a hollow hall made of clay and 
situated on top of food mass, which is simply packed in end 
of burrow. Gromphas . 

Gromphas lacordairei Brullé (as inermis Harold) and G. aeruginosa 
Perty 1 were studied by Judulien (1899), who communicated sorne data 
which were published by Fabre ( Souv. VI: 76). The behavior of both 
studied species of this genus is very interesting in that it is intermediate 
between that of Group 1 and that of the other known Phanaeina (Vari
ation 2 below). The food mass for the larva is packed and not modelled, 
but the egg is enclosed in a clay shell ( fig. 22). 

6 
cm 

22 

Fig. 22. Gromphas sp. ( probably lacordairei Brullé), longitudinal section of nest. 
showing egg enclosed in clay sphere above packed dung. Argentina. (From von Len
gerken, 1954, after Judulien). 

Variation 2. Both egg and food mass are enclosed in a clay shell. 
in separate compartments. Bolbites, Phanaeus, Oxysternon, Di
chotomius ( part) , H eliocopris. 

1 According to von Lengerken ( 1954:238) the species discussed by Fabre as 
Gromphas de Lacordaire is G. aeruginosa Perty ( = G. lacordairci B1anchard, not 
Brullé), but this is not an Argentine species, not being included in Martínez' s catalogue 
( 1959). It seems probable that only G. lacordairei Brullé ( = inermis Harold) was. 
studied by Judulien and Fabre. 
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lt will be immediately appreciated that the type of behavior described 
here is a striking advance over previous enes in that the larval food mass 
is modelled, not simply packed. That is, the beetle moves in a space all 
around the mass and sculptures it to the required shape. In feeding 
behavior, on the other hand, the members of this category ( and al so those 
cf Group 111) retain the primitive packing method. 

The brood pears of Bolbites onitoides Harold and Phanaeus ( Pha
naeus) menelas Laporte (as splendidu!us, not Fabricius) were studied 
by Judulien (1899), who communicated with Fabre (Souv. Vl:71. 73). 
Those of Phanaeus (Metallophanaeus) saphirinus Sturm, Ph. (Phanaeus) 
floriger Kirby, Ph. (Phanaeus) lunaris Taschenberg, and Ph. (Phanaeus) 
dejeani Harold were studied by Ohaus ( 1909; 1913), those of Ph. 
( Phanaeus) triangularis Say by Lindquist ( 1933), Ph. (Coprophanacus) 
milon Blanchard by J udulien and Fabre ( Souv. VI: 80), Frenguelli 
( 1939), and Barattini and Saenz ( 1953). Ph. ( Phanaeus) vindex Mc
Leay by Ritcher ( 1945), Phanaeus sp. ( cited as Ph. conspicillatus L::J
porte, a synonym of floriger Kirby) by Sauer (1956), and Ph. (Mega
phanaeus) ensifer Germar by Teichert ( 1959). We here add new data 
en the b~ood hall of Ph. (Phanaeus) quadridens Say and Ph. (Phanaeus) 
palliatus Sturm. All observers are agreed that the brocd hall is coated 
with a clay shcll, sometimes very thick, and in the cases where the hall 
was cx;,mined internally befare the eggs could hatch, a clay !ayer was 
fcund to cxist between the cavity containing the egg and that enclosing 
the fccd mass (fig. 25). However, Ohaus (1913) claims that the outer 
cavity in Ph. floriger does not contain the egg but simply air, the egg 
being in another cavity hollowed into the main food mass inside the 
partition. He also states that the space around the brood hall is filed 
with ea;·th except for an empty space at the tunnel end, which he calls 
the antechamber ( Vorsaal). These observations ha ve not been confirmed 
by sub.sequent observers. 

The brood pears of Phanaeus are 25-45 mm in diameter, in keepins 
with the large size of the adults. They are usually nearly spherical, with 
one portian ( that containing the egg chamber) slightly elevated from 
the rest. The food mass is more or less in the center of the pear and is 
spherical. The smoothness of the outer surface and general symmetry of 
form ( of the recen ti y made pear) ha ve aroused the admiration of all 
cbservers. 
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The brood pear of Phanaeus is a logical step forward from that of 
Gromphas ( Variaticn 1 ) . The clay shell is extended to endose the food 
mass as well as the egg. In both cases, the newly hatched larva must 
break through the earth floor of the egg cavity to get to the food supply, 
and this partition seems to be of minimal thickness. The outer clay shell 
may be up to two centimeters thick at the base and about one centimeter 
alcng the sides in Ph. milon ( Fabre, Souv. VI: 80). In Ph. ensifer, the 
largest species of the genus, the earth coat is only 10~ 12 mm thick 
(Teichert, 1959). In all the other studied species the earth ccat is .6~ 1.5 
cm thick except in the two northern species, Ph. quadridens and Ph. 
uindex, where the shell is en! y 1 ~3 mm thick. 

A detailed descripticn of a late larval ball cf Ph. (Coprophanaeus} 
milon Blanchard is given cy Barattini and Saenz ( 1953). They note that 
the late larva is enclcsed in a thin clay !ayer; this is then cverlaid at the 
tcp of the ball with a series of small cavities in a similar clay !ayer, the 
whole being covered by a cap of fragments of the same material which 
makes up the outer clay shell, but newly cemented tcgether. They sur~ 
mise that the inner two layers are made of fine cemented soil particles 
which have passed thrcugh the larval gut, and that the cavities in the 
second !ayer were made by the larva thrusting its head through to the cut~ 
side to cement the brckcn fragr:J.::Ets cf shell together in the cuter cap. 
The latter does not shcw the many tibia marks cf the mother beetle 
which ccver the cutside cf the clay shell elsewhere. hence it was nct made 
by the parent. No air hcle is seen. and air presumably filters through 
the various layers. In this fame species, which is a carrion feeder, Fabre 
( Souv. VI: 80) notes that the original carrion mass inside the clay shell 
has an outer !ayer cf carrion~soil mixture, and that the thick cutside shell 
is slightly impregnated with "carricn juice". 

Ph. ( Phanaeus} quadridens (S ay) was studied in the state of Hidal
go, Mexico, by Halffter. It m::tkes a brood pear 36~42 mm in diameter con
taining finely selected cow dung arranged in concentric layers and covered 
externally with a thin !~mm clay shell. This is buried singly, or sometimes 
with one other pe2r, about 20 cm dcwn, usually a small distance away 
frcm the food source. The feeding burrows of this species are simple 
( unbranched) and Iocated immediately below the dung supply. It seems 
therefore that a feeding burrow is not later converted into a brood 
burrow, but rather the latter is dug separately after sorne overland tran
sportation of the dung ( for an account of food transport in Phanaeus 
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see Section 17). Also, the times of feeding ( Reifungsfrass) and nidifi
cation are quite separate, the forme1 coinciding with the earlier part of 
the rain y sea son, the latter with the end ( September). 

In Ph. {Phanaeus) vindex McLeay (studied by Matthews), the 
feeding burrow is often two-branched ( see Section 19) and occupied by 
a pair of beetles. The latter seems to be a general rule for the feeding 
burrows of Phanaeus, but according to Lindquist ( 1933), only about a 
third of the burrows of this species and Ph. diftormis Leconte, taken 
together, ha ve a pair of beetles in them (in Kansas). A brood pear, 
found in Georgia and almost certainly belonging to this species, measured 
32 mm in diameter and was covered with a stone-hard clay shell 2-4 mm 
thick. Although the larva was well advanced in development, one could 
still see the air canal passing through the shell at the place where the egg 
chamber was. This was marked on the outside by a sort of nipple. 

Nidification in the rather rare Phanaeus (Ph.) palliatus Sturm was 
studied by the authors in Ocoyoacac, State of Mexico, in September. The 
brood pears are found singly 13-15 cm below ground surface at the end 
of simple curved burrows ( fig. 23). The brood pear is in a chamber which 
forms a space 7-11 mm all around the sides and top of the pear. The 
inside wall of the chamber is smoothly polished. The pear itself measures 
37-43 mm in diameter and 42-47 mm in height, and has a surprisingly 
thick ( 8-1 O mm) outer layer of clay. The egg chamber mea sures 6 X 6 
mm and is not lined by any special secretion, and apparently does not 
have an air canal leading to the exterior. The food mass is separated 
from the egg chamber by a thin layer of clay and is perfectly spherical, 
measuring 23-28 mm in diameter ( refer to figs. 24 and 25). We were 
able to surprise a female in the last stage of making the pear. She had 
completed all but the egg chamber, which had the form of a cuplike hol
low in the clay shell at the top. The female was sitting over this opening, 
apparently about to oviposit ( fig, 23). 

Larva e of Ph. palliatus, Dichotomius carolinas ( Linnaeus) and Co
pris armatus Harold, in their respective brood balls, were kept under 
identical conditions in captivity, but only those of the Phanaeus survived 
to adulthood. This seems to indicate that the clay shell ( absent in the 
other two species) affords good protection for the larva under dry or 
other adverse conditions. The extremely dry winter season in central 
Mexico is undoubtedly passed inside the brood pear by Phanaeus, in its 
immature stages and as an adult awaiting favorable humidity conditions. 
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Fig. 23. Phanaeus palliatus Sturm, longitudinal section of nest showing female 
about to oviposit in hollow of clay-covered dung ball. Ocoyoacac, State of Mexico. 

(Original.) 

In the allied genus Oxysternon, we have only the observation of 
Daniel ( 1940) that O. conspicillatum Weber in Colombia makes a 
spherical "pot" of mud, 5 cm in diameter, crowned by a slight margin 
and provided with "one or two eggs". This is buried 30 to 40 cm deep. 

Passing now to the genus Dichotomius ( = Pinotus), D. carolinas 
(Linnaeus) has been previously discussed under Group L since it packs 
the larval food supply and does not make modelled brood pears. The few 
other studied species of Dichotomius seem to belong here in Group. II. 

A detailed account of the nidification of D. torulosus Eschscholtz is 
given by J oseph ( 1929) in Temuco, Chile, where this species is pheno
menally abundant. The earth must be dug clown to a depth of 0.60 to 
1.50 meters befare the brood balls are encountered, usually directly below 
the mounds of cow dung. The nesting season is July and August ( the 
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winter) and brood balls containing full-grown larvae may be found from 
February to June. The dimensions of the brood pear are given by Kilian 
( 1960) as 40 mm in diameter with a 6-9 mm earth coa t. Their construc
tion appears identical to that of Phanaeus just discussed. 

Fig. 24. Phanaeus palliatus Sturm, completed brood ball in externa! view. Oco
yoacac, State of Mexico. (Original.) 

J oseph ( 1929), by repeated excavations and observation, was able 
to reconstruct the entire series of activities emp~oyed by the beetles in 
making the nest, providing us with one of the very few complete accounts 
of this behavior in an American scarabaeine. First the descending winding 
tunnel is dug and the lower end enlarged into a spherical cavity 25-30 
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mm in diameter, with very smooth walls. This will endose the central 
fccd mass of the future brood pear. The dung, carefully selected, is then 
brought dcwn from the surface by grasping an armfull and descending 
backwards into the burrow. The dung is applied to the walls of the 
terminal cavity in ccncentric layers and is compressed with "vigorous 
pressure". 20 to 30 trips are necessary to fill the cavity. So far, the pro
cedure must be the same as that employed by D. carolinus. described 
under Grcup I. But now, unlike carolinus. D. torulosus creates the 
o;eparate earth coat cr shell around the mass of dung by loosening the 
soil all arcund the mass and compressing it into the surface of the dung 
with pcwerful pressure exerted by the forelegs. The pressure reduces 
the volume of the scil. creating an air space on the outside of the earth 
ccat. The beetle thus works its way all arcund the mass, pushing against 
it with the forelegs and using the earth at its back to exert pressure. In 
this way, the central mass of dung, coated with soil. is ccmpressed into 
a separate ball. The beetle wcrks on the lower surface of the ball by 
digging upside clown under it and lifting it up while it compresses the 
surface with the forelegs. The bcetle is careful, while ccmpressing, to 
eliminak all pebbles from the prctective ccat. It makes a thicker, cone
shaped ]ayer at the top cf the hall and digs a funnel-shaped hollow in 
this portien, leaving only a thin layer between this hollow and the spher
ical fcod mass inside. It then plasters the inside surface cf the hollow 
with a "special secreticn" and lays an egg in it. The hollow is now do sed 
cver by prolonging the edges of the funnel into a loase soil ]ayer cover
ing the egg. The egg is cval. the lcwer end a little larger, and measures 
6-8 mm in len!]th. 

The abcve procedure takes about 15 days. Once finished, the female 
begins another nest ( after "contemplating" her finished work for a few 
hours) by digging a new branch from the same tunnel. J oseph estima tes 
that one female makes three or four bread pears in one season. 

Concerning other species of Dichotomius, we have only sorne frag
mentary data. D. bosqui ( Pereira) in Argentina makes distinct brood 
balls, not further described ( Martínez, in litt.). D. ascanius ( Harold) 
makes a "perfectly round" hall of excremcnt, about the size of a hazel 
nut. which it buries 15 cm to 1 m deep in soil in the Sao Paulo region 
( Luederwaldt, 1914). The same author also mentions balls of D. sin
gularis ( F elsche) , found 20-30 cm deep. D. belus Harold makes a "smali 
mud ba!l" 2 cm in diameter in Colombia (Daniel. 1940). 
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We thus see that within the single genus Dichotomius one species 

at least -the abundant D. carolinas ( Linnaeus)- nidifica tes in the pri

mitive Group 1 manner, while other species have evolved a behavior 

quite similar to that of Phanaeus. We also see, thanks to the excellent 
account of Joseph, how the latter behavior was derived from the former. 

sine e it incorporates the former as a preliminary phase. N evertheless. 

this is the only instance we have of a single genus belonging to two 

behavioral groups. 

Fig. 25. Phanaeus palliatus Sturm, opened brood ball showing egg in chamber 
separated from spherical food mass by a thin clay partition, and thick outer shell of 
clay. Ocoyoacac, S tate of Mexico. (Original.) 
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The species of Heliocopris, among the bulkiest of all Scarabaeinae. 
ha ve seldom been directly observed. Remarks by Arrow ( 1931 : 1 O), 
Paulian ( 1945:67), and Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1] :299) seem to indica te a 
behavior similar to Copris. However, in H eliocopris the brood balls are 
spherical and coated with a thick !ayer of clay. They may be in groups 
of 3-12 (H. bucephalus Fabricius) and measure two (H. gigas Lnnaeus) 
to four inches (H. dominus Bates and tyrannus Thomson) in diameter. 
The nest chamber may measure 15 X 18 cm ( Paulian, 1945:67) and be 
eight feet deep in the ground (Arrow, 1931:10). However, Paulian 
reports an access tunnel only 20 cm long in H. hamadryas Fabricius. 

The literature is not convincing as to whether Heliocopris really 
behaves like Copris. ls there an initial dung cake cut into separate ovoids, 
or are the balls separately made from the food source? Are the balls, 
which are said to be found in groups, together in a single chamber or 
simply close but separate under the same food source? Does the female 
stay with the brood during their development? The thick clay shell around 
the brood balls of Heliocopris suggests that there is, in fact, no brooding 
in this genus and that the behavior is probably quite similar to that of 
Dichotomius. Heliocopris is placed in the subtribe Caprina by all inves
tigators. but this must be for geographical reasons, since an examination 
of its morphology places it in the Dichotomina. 

Group III. Construction of a spacious underground chamber near 
or under food source, containing first a large mass of dung ( the dung 
cake) which is compacted and then divided into severa! brood ovoids 
each containing one egg. Ovoid usually not enveloped in a clay shell. 
Female. and sometimes also male, remains in nest chamber sorne or all 
cf time of larval development ( this is here termed brooding). Copris. 
Synapsis, Catharsius? 

Only Copris and Synapsis are definitely known to belong to this 
behavioral group. Catharsius probably belongs and there is a possibility 
that some species of Onitis ( discussed under Group l. Variation 2) and 
H eliocopris ( Group 11) may belong. 

In Copris. the well-known basic pattern of nidification ~ accumu
lation of the dung cake, to be cut up into severa! separate ovoids or 
spheres which are brooded by the female until their metamorphosis ~ is 
constant in all observed species, but minor variations are known to 
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exist. In the first place, the oviposition procedure described for C. 
hispanus ( Linnaeus) by Fabre ( Souv. V: 103-150) differs from that 
described for C. incertus Say by Thomas ( 1961) and seen by us in 
C. lugubris Boheman. Fabre states that the brood ovoid is first com
pletely separated from the rest of the dung cake and molded into shape; 
then the top portian is hollowed out and an egg laid in the hollow, 
which is then closed over. In Copris incertus and C. lugubris the egg 
is laid directly in the dung cake and then the ovoid is carved out 
around it. We were able to verify this in the latter species in Morelos. 
A female was discovered in the process of making a brood ovoid from 
the dung cake ( three other completed ovoids, containing eggs, had 
already been made). The fourth ovoid had not been completely detached 
from the cake, but was demarcated by a deep groove ( fig. 26). Yet 
an egg was already located in the upper portian of this ovoid. in a 
round cavity just below the surface ( indicated by the dotted outline 
in the figure), shcwing that it must ha ve becn laid first directly in the 
cake. the ovcid then being cut out around it. 

n u 
26 

Fig. 26. Copris lugubris Boheman. One completed brood ovoid and one partially 
completed, still attached to dung cake. Dottcd outlines indicate position of egg in egg 
chambe1'. Cuerna vaca, Morelos. (Original.) 

The hhavic:· of Copris inccrtus and lugubris could be a step in 
ccmplexity ( but nct in phylcgeny) follcwing that of Onitis, which al so 
lays eggs directly in a large dung cake, but which does not then carve 
cut any ovoids ( Group I, Variaticn 2). That of Copris hispanus may 
represent a more advanced step within thc genus itself. 

Intra~pecific variation may be seen in the nest construction of 
Copris hispanus itself. One type of nest is that described for the 
European individuals by various authors ( Fabre, Souv. V: 1 03-150; von 
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Lengerken, 1954: 329~346; Rommel, 1961), where only one chamber is 
dug at a relatively shallow depth ( 6.5~9 cm). The other was described 
for Central Asian individuals by Siyazov ( 1913). There, the procedure 
is as follows: a large shallow chamber is dug first and then the dung 
rapidly brought into it from the surface, then a second tunnel is begun 
from the floor of this chamber and is dug clown to a considerable depth 
(about 70 cm). At this depth, another chamber is dug; this will serve 
as the brood chamber. The soil from this deep chamber is deposited 
in the shallow one, and the dung accumulated in the shallcw one is 

Fig. 26-b. Copris armatus Harold, opened brood ball showing egg. Salazar, State 
of Mexico. (Original.) 
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brought clown to the deep one, in an exchange which Siyazov was 
not able to observe directly. This behavior ( also seen in Synapsis tmolus 
Fischer in the same area) is explained by Siyazov as being due to 
the extremely harsh climate of Central Asia. Only a very brief activity 
period in spring separates the frigid winter from the very hot, dry 
summer. The brood chamber must be dug very deep to avoid the summer 
heat and desiccation. But if a deep chamber were dug directly, it would 
take a very long time to both dig and provision it, with the risk of 
losing much of the dung at the surface in the meantime. Bringing it 
clown quickly into a shallow chamber keeps it humid and safe while 
the deep chamber is dug. 

Fig. 26-c. Copris armatus Harold, completed brood ball in extcrnal view, Salazar. 
Statc o; Mexico. (Original.) 

Further differences, of an interspecific nature, may be seen in the 
poorly studied American species. Central American forms, such as C. 
aspericollis Gillet and C. lugubris Boheman dig somewhat deeper nests 
than the N orth American ones studied (se e Matthews, 1962, for a 
brief summary). lnterspecific differences also seem to exist as to whether 
the entrance tunnel is blocked with earth or not. and as to the length 
of time the male participates in nidification. Data are too few for an 
analysis at this time. however. 
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From three nests of Copris armatus Harold found in different stages 
of completion by the authors in Salazar, State of Mexico, it is apparent 
what the actual construction procedure is. First the nest tunnel and 
chamber are dug, then dung is packed into the chamber, filling it com
p1etely ( fig. 27). Then a space is dug out all around the dung mass, 
probably by removing a !ayer of soil about 1 cm thick all around ( fig. 
28) . The identical procedure was surmised to occur in the nest con-

13 cm 

27 

29 

Fig. 27. Copris armatus Harold, first stage of nest construction. Dung is packed 
into end chamber. Fig. 28. Ditto, second stage. Soil has been removed from around 
dung, creating dung cake. Fig. 29. Ditto, final stage. Two ovoids have been formed 
from dung cake and female alone is brooding. Salazar, State of Mexico. (Original.) 
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struction of Copris hispanus by Spaney ( quoted in ven Lengerken, 
1954:332). This procedure is also similar to that employed by Dicho~ 
tomius torulosus ( already discussed) in making its brood hall, with the 
important difference that in Dichotomius ( and Phanaeus) the soil loos~ 
cned from around the dung mass is pressed into the mass itself, while 
in Copris it is removed altogether, leaving the dung mass, or cake, 
f:-ee of soil and surrounded cnly by an air layer. This sets the stage 
fcr the subsequent ccmpacting of the dung cake, cviposition, and the 
cutting up of the dung cake into separa te ovoids ( fig. 29). The two 
blind tnnnels issuing horizontally from the chamber of the nest illustrated 
are probably a little unusual. 

The number of brood ovoids per nest in Copris does not seem to 
cxceed eight, and averages about five. Severa! other aspects of thc 
behavior of Copris are discussed in sorne other sections of this work 
( see Scction 19, 22, 23, and 28). 

Synapsis tmolus ( Fischer), a very large coprine, was observed 
together with Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus) by Siyazov ( 1913) in Central 
Asia. It also digs two chambers, makes a dung cake and ovoids, broods 
the larvae until metamorphosis, and in other known respects does not 
differ in behavior from Copris hispanus in that region. 

For Catharsius, about the only concrete data we have are that the 
l:-cod pears are distinctly pyriform, not ovoid as in Copris ( Paulian, 
1945:69. citing de Cooman). The genus is said to nest like Copris 
( Paulian, loe. cit.; Balthasar, 1963 [ 1]: 305). 

Group IV. Fashioning a hall of food on surface at food source 
and rc!ling it on surface, to be provided later with an egg sorne distance 
away frcm source. 

The Scarabaeinae placed in this group are most of the tribe Sea~ 
rabaeini, the hall rollers. The Scarabaeini which are known not to roll 
balls are discussed in the last grouping of this section ( Aberrant 
N idification Behavior). The ability to roll a hall of focd o ver the 
surface of the ground sharply distinguishes most Scarabaeini from 
previous groups. Many Phanaeus can roll focd overland, but this is 
usually a piece of excrement which is already more or less round, and 
the method u sed ( butting) is quite different from that seen in the 
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Scarabaeini ( see Section 17). The morphological adaptations to hall 
rolling in the Scarabaeini often mean a partial or complete loss of 
digging ability, hence we do not see elaborate nests or impressive ex~ 
cavations in this tribe. The variations which follow are based on whether 
the brood hall is buried or not, and whether it receives a separate 
earth shell. These categories are not sharply defined and severa! genera 
belong to more than one, as the Scarabaeini seem to be a homogeneous 
group behaviorally. 

Va;iation l. Brood hall buried, coated with clay shell in burrow. 
M alagoniella, Canthochilum ( part). 

This variatien includes the behaviorally most primitive Scarabaeini. 
which have retained a fair digging ability. It will probably be found 
that a large number of canthonine genera are included here, but the 
above two are the only ones presently known to belong. They place 
a relatively thick clay shell around the brood hall, which is buried. 
M alagoniella violacea ( Blanchard) makes pears 2.5 cm in diameter and 
3 cm high, with a 3 mm clay shell ( Richter, 1918). The brood balls 
of M. bicolor ( Guérin) are of about the same size and construction 
and are buried about 1 O cm clown (J udulien, 1899; von Lengerken, 
1954:242). The brood balls of Malagoniella, while earth~coated like 
those of Phanaeus, differ in the important detail that the clay does not 
endose the food and egg chamber in separate compartments, with a 
clay !ayer in between. lnstead, the shell is en tire! y externa! (fig. 30). 
In this respect it also apparently differs from that of Deltochilum 
gibbosum ( Fabricius) ( see below). 

3 cm 

30 

Fig. 30. Malagoniella violacea (Blanchard), section of brood ball, showing entire
!y externa! clay shell. Argentina. (From Richter, 1918.) 
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CD.nthochilum n. sp. ( cited as C. histeroides Harold) makes clay
coated brood balls about 1 cm in diameter, in keeping with the beetle's 
small size, but huríes these proportionately very deep at 7-1 O cm depth 
( Matthews, 1963b). This species was induced to nidifica te in a trap 
directly below the dung source, something not previously recorded for 
the Scarabaeini. All the species of Canthochilum observed by the authors 
in Puerto Rico may bury themselves directly below the dung, in the 
dichotomine manner, although all except one were observed to make 
and roll balls as well. 

Sorne species of Deltochilum probably belong to this variation, as 
Martínez (in litt.) reports that D. orbignyi Blanchard huríes its hall 
very deep ( up to 60 cm). 

Variation 2. Brood hall not buried, coated with clay shell on surface. 
Deltochilum, Eurysternus ( part), Sisyphus ( part), N csosisy
phus. 

Deltochilum gibbosum ( Fabricius) in Florida leaves its brood pear, 
which is about 4 cm in diameter, in a depression about 5 cm deep in 
the ground, protected by leaves or sorne overhanging object. The pear 
is coated with a 1.5 cm thick coat of mixed clay and small leaves 
( Cartwright, 1949; Howden and Ritcher, 1952). The egg is apparently 
placed in a separa te cavity in the outer shell ( von Lengerken, 1954:297. 
fig. 196), separated from the food mass in the manner of Phanaeus 
brood ha lis, but not those of M alagoniella. Deltochilum brasiliense 
Laporte and D. dentipes Eschscholtz in Brazil also make clay-coated 
brood balls; it is not known whether these are buried or not ( von 
Lengerken, 1954:301). 

Eurysternus plebejus Harold in Ecuador leaves its "cherry-sized" 
brocd balls lying on the surface of the ground. Each has an egg in a 
central chamber, attached to the wall with a darker cementing substance, 
according to Ohaus (1909:94). Sisyphus quadricollis Gory in South 
Africa attaches it3 brood hall toa grass stem (Arrow, 1931 :68). lt is 
not mcntioned whether an earth she~l is present. The four species of 
Nesosisyphus on the island of Mauritius deposit their brood balls above 
ground under sorne kind of shelter or dead leaves and coat them with 
a thick "clayey material" (Vinson, 1947). 
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This variation differs from the previous one only in that digging 
ability has been almost or entirely lost and the brood balls are not 
completely buried. Other members of the three subtribes included here 
( Canthonina, Eurysternina, Sisyphina) are known to bury the hall. 

V ariation 3. Brood hall buried, not coated with clay shell. but often 
with a thin outer !ayer of soil or dung and soil mixed. Canthon 
( part), Scarabaeus, Gymnopleurus, Sisyphus ( part). 

The omission of a clay shell around the completed brood hall, and 
its burial at moderate depths, are characteristics of the adept hall 
rollers of temperate or dry climates. The species involved occur in 
more or less open situations and have evolved the ability to roll balls 
over long distances. Nidification is preceded by rolling and the brood 
hall is well buried at depths of 6 ( Canthon pilularius [ Linnaeus] ) to 
o ver 30 cm ( Scarabaeus spp.). Sorne of the species occurring in tempera te 
clima tes ( representing four different subtribes) ha ve been the subjects 
of carefu1 studies. Their above~ground behavior is dealt with in detail 
in Section 18 of this work, devoted to hall making and rolling. We 
are concerned here only with the underground behavior involving the 
preparation of the brood pear by the female. 

The brood pears of the species belonging to this variation are devoid 
of a pure~clay shell, but sorne ha ve a thin ( less than 1 mm) soil or 
mixed soil~dung outer !ayer. This is placed on deliberately by the female, 
at least in Scarabaeus, Gymnopleurus, and Sisyphus ( see below). The 
brood pears of Canthon observed by the authors have a thin outer !ayer 
of sand particles which may or may not have been placed on deliberately 
by the female. 

The process of brood pear formation and oviposition has been 
observed in detail in Sisyphus schaefferi ( Linnaeus) and Gymnopleurus 
geoffroyi Füessly by Prasse ( 1957b), and his account is worth repeating 
here. The entire process occurs underground in the nest chamber con~ 
structed jointly by the male and female. The nest is a small, simple 
chamber with a short entrance shaft, as in al! known Scarabaeini which 
bury the brood hall. As soon as the male departs, the female S. schaef~ 
feri and G. geoffroyi begins to reconstruct the brood hall completely, 
tearing it apart and putting it back together again, working from the 
middle outward, transforming it into a more dense, compact ( gummiartig) 
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ball than the original. This takes 40-50 minutes. Then the female clings 
to the side of the ball and grasps a quantity of dung from the upper 
part and pulls it clown. She does this two or three times, then moves 
2-3 mm to the right or left and repeats the p:-ccess, continuing in the 
same direction al! around the ball, converting it into an urn-shaped 
form. She then climbs into the upper concavity and smooths the walls 
of what will become the egg chamber. Probably a secretion is put on 
the walls by mouth. Preparation of the egg chamber takes 1 Yz-2 hours 
for each species. 

The Gymnopleurus female oviposits by stretching the end of the 
abdomen over the chamber opening, with the middle legs around the ball 

and the hind legs flanking the opening. The Sisyphus female sits directly 

in the egg chamber with the forelegs on the rim. In side view only 

the head and prothorax are visib1e over the rim. Oviposition takes from 

:five to 30 minutes. 

In both species the beetle then resumes its pos1t1on at the side of 
the ball, reaches over the opening to the opposite rim and pulls it 
tcward her to the middle of the opening. She moves to one side and 
repeats the process, going all around. Only a barely visible opening is 
left in the middle ( the air canal). The ball now is gourd-shaped, with 
a rcunded bulge. To giw it its final pear shap2. the female pushes 
dung up from the sides toward the apex. Finally, soil is taken from 
the floor of the nest chamber ( never from the walls) and spread evenly 
over the surface cf the pear. The processes of preparing the brood pear 
take 2-3 hours in S. schaefleri and 3-4 hours in G. geoflroyi, without 
any pause. Her work completed, the female abandons the pear. 

Regardless of the size of the brood pear, the egg chamber is always 

the same distance frcm the upper end. In smaller pears, this places the 

egg practically in the center. 

From the data given by Fabre ( Souv. V: 1-92) on Scarabaeus sacer 
Linnaeus, it seems that a similar or identical process is employed by 
this species in making the brood pear, but Fabre was not able to observe 
.every step involved. 

In the brcod balls of Scarabaeus the egg is attached bv its narrower 

-cnd to the top cf the cgg chambcr and hangs dcwn into it ( Heymons 
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and ven Lengerken. 1929:590). In practically all other known Scara~

baeinae, including Gymnopleurus and Sisyphus ( Prasse, 1957b: 609). the 
egg simply lies on its side or obliquely on its enlarged end. 

Aberrant Nidification Behavior. 

W e ha ve placed in this artificial category all species which are 
known to differ radically in behavior from other members of their genus. 
or occasionally higher taxa which do not behave like other members of 
their tribe. 

Variation l. Nc nidification. the larvae simply living loase insidc d::c 
fcod material. Onítís ( p:1rt). Onthophagus ( part). Liatongus 
( part). Drcpanocerus, Trichillum. 

V arious species ha ve been observed to live in this "aphodiine"
manner. Gardner ( 1929) reports that sorne Onitís larvae in India live 
loase inside cow dung. This is not so incredible when we remember 
that the larvae of Onitis caffer Boheman live communally in a large 
buried dung mass. One of us ( Halffter) has discovered three additional 
cases in this categcry, as follows: Liatongus monstrosus (Bates) larvae· 
were found living free in the debris of an Atta nest, together with the
adults, in Ajijic. Jalisco ( although the adults and larva e may occasionally 
be found in tunnels dug in the decomposed lower part of the debris; see: 
Section 8 for more details); Onthophagus rufescens Bates larva e, pupa e·, 
and adults were fcund either !cose in Atta deb::-is or at the ends of ver~ 
tical tunnels dug thrcugh the decomposed lowe:" part of the debris ( refer 
to Section 8); Onthophagus uespcrdio Howden, Cartwright, and Halffter 
were found loase inside bat dung in a cave near Acuitlapan, Guerrero, 
( see Section 7). The species of Drepanocerus in the Congo are said to, 
live normally in the aphodiine manner ( Janssens, 1953:5). Finally. Tri
chillum sp. was repcrted by Ohaus ( 1909:88) in Ecuador to live as 
adults inside fresh cow or horse dung, but to !ay its eggs in older, out
wardly dried dung. where the larvae eat out tunnels in the periphery and 
there pupate, as in Aphodius. 

It is undoubtedly no coincidence that nearly all the species reported
to live in this manner belong to the tribes Onitini, Oniticellini, and · 
Onthophagini, which represent the behaviorally most unspecialized cate--
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gory ( Group I). together with sorne Dichotomina ( tribe Coprini). Groups 
with more elaborate nidification behavior would not have been able to 
modify it sufficiently to live loose in the food material. The aphodiine 
way of life is undoubtedly not primitive in these groups, but is secondarily 
acquired in response to the unusual ecological conditíons of having the 
food material concentrated in deposits of considerable depth ( making 
burial of the food impossible), under the stable humidity and temperature 
conditions obtaining in Atta nests and bat caves ( rendering burial un~ 
necessary). The case of Trichillum sp. (a dichotomine) is not so clear, 
as it does not live in a cave or nest ( one Argentine species previously 
mentioned, however [Section 7), does live in vizcacha nests). 

The larva of Liatongus monstrosus (Bates), collected by Halffter 
and Reyes, is not humped like all other known scarabaeine larvae, but 
has a straight, sub~cylindrical body reminiscent of that of a cetoniine. The 
humped shape is an adaptation to living inside a spherical cavity ( see 
Section 26), hence it is no longer needed by a free~ living larva. This 
striking modification of the larva demonstrates the extent to which L. 
monstrosus has become adapted to this type of myrmecophily. 

Variation 2. Canthonina which make severa! brood pears simulta~ 
neously directly from the food source. Canthon ( part). 

Whereas the general rule among Scarabaeini is that the brood hall 
will be con verted into a single brood pear ( hence a nest will contain only 
one pear), there are indications that more than one pear may be placed 
in a single nest in sorne South American Canthon. Unless these multiple 
pears are made from a single hall which has been previously rolled over~ 
land ( which seems very unlikely). the habit of making more than one pear 
is closely associated with a great reduction or even loss of hall rolling, 
with consequent nest construction directly below or beside the food source. 
Hence this variation overlaps ( perhaps completely) with the next, which 
includes Scarabaeini known to be unable to roll balls. 

For a long time we had only Judulien's ( 1899) observations to in~ 
dicate that some Canthon in Argentina make more than one brood pear 
per nest. According to that author, C. bispinus Germar makes two pears 
15 cm deep in the soil, C. muticus Harold makes six 1 O cm deep. and C. 
edentulus Harold makes nine 20 cm deep ( the numbers must vary). 
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The nests appear to be very deep in relation to the size of the 
beetles. The brood pear of C. bispinus consists of two superimposed equal 
spheres. as in a figure 8, the upper one containing the egg. the lower one 
the food mass. The brood pears of the other two species are of the 
normal pear shape. 

Recently, sorne hitherto unpublished data have tended partly to con~ 
firm J udulien' s observations. As previously mentioned ( Section 4), Can~ 
thon virens ( Mannerheim) makes 2~3 brood pears from the contents 
of the abdomen of a single Atta queen, burying them at shallow depth. 
Secondly, Martínez (in litt.) has found that Canthon edentulus (one of 
the species studied by J udulien) makes 2~3 pears at a time, but does not 
bury them, placing them directly on the ground beneath the excrement 
( supporting Judulien in the basic fact of multiple pear formation, but 
not in the details). 

The very unexpected brooding behavior ascribed by J udulien (o p. 
cit.) to two of the same three species of Canthon in Argentina ( bispinus. 
and edentulus} and to Malagoniella bicolor ( Guerin} and M. puncticol
lis tubericeps ( Gillet), requires confirmation. If confirmed, this behavior 
represents the independent acquisition by sorne Scarabaeini of the brood
ing behavior known elsewhere only in the Coprina ( Coprini). 

Variation 3. Scarabaeini unable to make or roll balls. Nidification 
procedure unknown. Eucraniina, Canthochilum (part), Canthon 
(part}, Canthonidia, Eurysternus (part). 

Food transportation in the Eucraniina, which is not by ball rolling, 
is discussed in Section 17. Martínez (in litt.) reports that Anomiopsoides. 
at least, "makes very regular spheres where it lays its egg and the larvae 
develop". We have no other information on nidification in this subtribe. 

Among the Canthonina, the following species are known to have 
lost the ability to roll, and burrow directly beneath the food supply. 

Canthochilum oakleyi Chapín, which was observed in Puerto Rico 
one night by the authors. At no time did this species show any indication 
of being able either to make or roll a ball. The following morning in
dividuals were found buried directly below the dung supply. C. oakleyi 
is more strongly modified morphologically for digging than the other 
species of the genus ( all hall rollers). possessing a developed prothorax 
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and strong forelegs, especially in the male. A similar morphological de
velopment of an African genus of Scarabaeini (Pachylomera; Scarabaeina) 
raises the question whether this genus also may have lost the ability to 
roll. 

Canthonidia rubromaculata ( Blanchard) buries pieces of dry ex
crement, without making a hall, directly below the dung source about 
1 O cm clown. Many individuals may also be found embedded in the dung 
mass at the surface ( Martínez, in litt.). 

Canthon e. edentulus Harold, previously mentioned in connection 
with its ability to make more than one brood pear at a time in a single 
nest. is ~a id by Martínez (in litt.) never to roll balls, always being found 
in dung or directly beneath it. lt is possible that the other multiple-pear 
species of Canthon (muticus, bispinus) also do not make or roll balls at 
the surface. 

Canthon conformis Harold, a necrophagous species in Brazil, digs a 
burrow directly beneath the edge of the cadaver and provisions it with 
pieces of carrion, without making a hall (Luederwaldt, 1911:429, 431). 
C. septemmaculatus (Latreille) may behave the same way (op. cit.:431 ). 

31 
Fig. 31. Eurysternus magnus Laporte, nest. Chipinque Mesa, Nuevo Leon. (From 

field sketch supplied by H. F. Howden.) 
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Among the Eurysternina, Eurysternus magnus Laporte was found by 
H. F. Howden (in litt.) in a large cavity under the edge of a dung mass. 
in an oak-pine woodland on Mesa del Chipinque, Nuevo León, México. 
A pair of the beetles had buried a quantity of dung of which they had 
made three balls (fig. 31). We do not know whether the balls had been 
made en the surface or below ground, but the nature of the nest strongly 
suggests coprine, not scarabaeine, behavior. No one has actually observed 
Eurysternus rolling balls, although the shape of the hind legs suggests 
a hall roller and the genus is therefore placed in the Scarabaeini. Ohaus 
( 1909:94), reporting on another species, claims that the brood balls are 
left exposed on the surface, in a form of behavior totally different from 
that observed by Howden. Obviously, the genus Eurysternus is much in 
need of observation. 

21. FossrL ScARAB BALLS 

Fossilized balls which can be attributed to scarabs have been de
scribed from various Tertiary deposits in South America, where they may 
occur in very large numbers ( see especially Frenguelli, 1938). There 
can be no doubt that these are, in fact, the brood balls of scarabs, or, 
more accurately, the fossilized clay shells around brood balls. Sorne show 
clearly in the interior impressions which look like tibia strokes of the 
young beetle, or perhaps scratches from the larva (a few balls from 
F renguelli' s collection were examined by the authors). Most a !so show 
the round exit opening, corresponding to the Iocation of the original egg 
chamber. This opening can be seen in the old brood balls of extant 
Phanaeus and Dichotomius after the adult has emerged. In general. the 
fossil balls with exit openings are filled with the same sedimentary mate
rial which makes up the stratum in which the balls are found. Those 
without the opening are completely b.ollow. This is evidently because the 
organic matter which made up the food supply for the larva, and the larva 
itself, decayed completely, but the intact walls of the hall did not allow 
entry of the sediments. Evidently the beetles never emerged from these 
hollow balls. No balls were found with the egg chamber intact, but sorne 
from Patagonia show a thin floor across the bottom of the large opening. 
This floor perhaps represents the original partition between the egg 
cavity and food cavity of the hall. such as we see today in Phanaeus 
and Di::hotomius In these balls the egg apparently did not hatch. In 
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one hall, the partition is perforated by a small hole. This perhaps re
presents the point where the recently hatched larva penetrated the floor 
of the egg chamber to reach the food mass, dying soon after. Other 
perforations seen in the balls Frenguelli attributes to parasites. 

The various balls found differ principally in size, all being spherical. 
Those of the earliest deposits ( Lower to Middle Oligocene of Patagonia) 
are 29-39 mm in diameter, with walls 6-7 mm thick, leaving an interna] 
space about 20 mm in diameter and an exit opening 10 mm in diameter. 
One large Oligocene hall measured 41 mm in outer diameter, and a 
single Miocene hall, 31 mm in diameter, was also found. All these Fren
guelli attributes to Megathopa on the basis of their size. 

A large quantity of smaller balls ( 11-27 mm in diameter, with 4 mm 
walls) was found inside a glyptodont skeleton of Middle Pleistocene age 
near Paraná (Entre Ríos). These Frenguelli attributes to Canthon. 
Finally, two enormous balls, 82 and 87 mm in diameter, with 20 mm 
walls anda 16 mm opening, were found in an Upper Pleistocene deposit 
in Santa Fe Province, together with remains of large mammals. Frenguelli 
ascribes them to Phanaeus ( although larger than any contemporary ones). 
and notes that this period coincides with giantism among the mammals. 

In a second work, Frenguelli ( 1939) discusses similar fossil balls 
previously described by Roselli ( cited in Frenguelli) as being of Cre
taceous age (red sandstone of Colonia, Uruguay). Frenguelli points out 
that the actual age of the deposits is Miocene. In this same work he 
describes additional balls from Neuquén and Río Negro provinces which 
date from Upper Oligocene to Pliocene. The balls are found in incredible 
numbers, often in their original groupings of three or four. A chemical 
analysis of the dark layer which lines the inside cavity of the balls shows 
the presence of organic matter in the process of mineralization. The balls 
vary from 35.5 to 59 mm in diameter and seem to belong to Phanaeus. 
Sorne cylindrical masses, 17-37 mm in diameter and hollow for about 
2/3 of their length, were also found intermixed with the above-mentioned 
balls. Frenguelli attributes them to Onthophagus. Actually, no known 
dung beetle makes a clay-covered cylinder. The cylinders may represent 
simply tunnels partly filled with sediments. in which case they could 
easily belong to Phanaeus or several other genera. 

Sauer ( 1956) describes numerous hollow fossilized scarab balls, 
which he calls Coprinsphaera ecuadorensis. from deposits of consolidated 
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volcanic ash ( "cangahua") dating from the last interglacial period in 
Ecuador. The balls measure 5-8 cm in diameter and most have a 1-2 cm 
round opening. 

Kilian ( 1960) describes almost identical hollow spheres ( smaller in 
size, however) from weathered clay in Chile, found abundantly from 
Temuco to Puerto Montt. These are actually recent and are made by 
Dichotomius torulosus ( Eschscholtz). Joseph ( 1929) mentions that the 
balls of this species are found in enormous numbers during excavations 
below the foundations of Temuco. Judging from the age of the buildings 
involved, these balls must have been there for at least 50 years. When 
the adult beetle emerges it leaves the hollowed clay shell. about 6-9 mm 
thick, and the inner lining of larval excrement, which are very durable 
and become stone hard with age. These observations on the recent 
Dichotomius torulosus clearly explain the origin of the fossil balls of 
Ecuador, Argentina, and Uruguay, although the same species or even 
genus are not necessarily always involved. 

Since the fossils are known only from the clay shells surrounding 
the brood balls, it is not possible to identify them with certainty even to 
genus. On the basis of what we see today, it seems most probable that 
species of Phanaeus or Dichotomius, or both, are involved in all cases. 
Frenguelli's determination of sorne of the fossils as Megathopa ( =Ma
lagoniella in part) is another possibility, but his suggestion that sorne 
balls were made by Canthon appears highly improbable, as no Canthon 
today are known to place a thick clay shell around their brood balls. 

The main interest of the fossil balls is that they demonstrate nidi
fication behavior at a fairly advanced ( Group II) leve! in Scarabaeinae 
as early as the Lower Oligocene, which coincides with the earliest fossil 
remains of the subfamily in Euro pe ( Balthasar, 1963: 79) . 

22. SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Encounter and Recognition of the Sexes 

Following the period of Reifungsfrass, the gonads are mature or 
almost so and reproductive behavior begins. Without any known excep
tions. sexual encounters occur at the food source or in relation with the 
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ball ( if any), by what appears to be accidental contact. The "search" 
for the opposite sex is therefore an indistinguishable part of the search 
for food. The only behavior which appears to be aimed specifically at 
facilitating sexual encounters is the strong tendency for beetles to con
gregate at only a few food sources, when many of these are present in 
an area. This has be en previously discussed ( Section 1 O, Aggregation). 
Only Sisyphus schaetferi ( Linnaeus) presents an exception to this ten
dency to congrega te at food sources, according to Prasse ( 1957a :441). 

Arrcw ( 1931 :20-21 ) observes that the males of Scarabaeinae, unlike 
sorne other scarabs, do not show any unusual development of the anten
nae. which are often used to !acate the females in insects. This is because 
l:oth sexes use the antennae only for locating food, and obviously both 
~exes have to be equally adept at this. The only known exceptions are 
t\vo species of Onthophagus, one from India (0. igneus Vigo;s) and 
ene from Borneo (0. egregias Arrow), the males of which have excep
tionally developed antennae. A figure of the antenna of the latter species 
is given by Balthasar (1963[2]:340). Arrow notes that it is significant 
that the females of these species are not known, and he surmises that 
they must be unusually secretive ( subterranean and wingless?) and that 
this may explain the males' antennal modifications. 

In the ball-rolling beetles ( Scarabaeini), whose activity is largely 
above ground, we have the following data on sexual encounters and 
recognition. As far as we know, the beetles cannot recognize one another's 
sex without direct contact or very close approach. This is effected by a 
head-to-head contact, of about Yz second in the species of Gymnopleurus 
and Sisyphus studied by Prasse ( 1957b: 593). and of unknown but very 
short duration in Scarabaeus and Canthon. Recognition seems to be ef
fected through contact of the antennae and maxillary palpi, and is hence 
chemot<Jctic in nature ( Prasse, loe. cit.). This is, of course, in keeping 
with the whole nature of behavior in the subfamily, where visual stimuli 
appear to play little part. 

If a ball has already been formed, and if the beetles are of the same 
sex, hostile behavior immediately follows the contact. This usually takes 
the form of active combat ( see sub-section on combat below). If the 
beetles are of opposite sexes, and not already attached to a partner, there 
will be immediate acceptance and formation of a partnership in Scarabaeus, 
Gymnopleurus, and Sisyphus, while in the two species of Canthon best 
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studied (C. pilularius Linnaeus and C. h. humectus Say) there will be 
a brief combat, lasting a few seconds, before the female will be accepted 
by the male. This may possibly be due to failure to recognize the other's 
sex immediately ( authors' observations). 

In tribes other than Scarabaeini, the observations are much fewer. 
In Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus). the males will seek out the female feeding 
burrows during the Reifungsfrass period. The male intrudes upon the 
female in her feeding burrow and the two then partake of the mea! in the 
burrow. In this manner, a pair bond (Zusammengehéirigkeitsgefühl) has 
been formed which lasts throughout the long nest construction and p~o
visioning period in this species (Re mm el. 1961 ) . 

In Phanaeus nimrod Harold. actual nest construction seems to be 
preceded by a lengthy period of tria! and error during which the sexes 
rehearse the future nidification activities and form temporary associations 
in connection with the food. According to the authors' observations made 
in lxtapan, State of Mexico, in September, the female begins the activity 
sequence by rolling a piece of horse dung ( pushing with the head, see 
Section 17) a certain distan ce and then burying it. At any time during the 
rolling or burying phases she may be joined by a male, who will simply 
follow her if she is rolling or, if she is burying. will eat directly from the 
piece of dung. The male may then help the female in burying the rest 
cf the piece. lt is certain that only the female rolls the food en the surface. 
and this form of behavior, aside from serving a transportation function. 
may also represent a way of soliciting a partner. During the pre-nesting 
tria! period observed by the authors, the male was evidently much more 
"interested" in the piece of horse dung than in the female who was rol
ling or burying it. W e have seen ( Section 18) that in Scarabaeus a 
similar mechanism operates, but in this case it is the male which attracts 
the female by making and rolling a nuptial ball. 

On the whole, the incomplete data we have on sorne species of 

Phanaeus and Dichotomius caro!inus ( Linnaeus) indica te that the pair 

is united before the digging of a feeding burrow, which is then dug in 

cccperaticn by both members. A number of joint feeding burrows may 

b::: thus dug in succession throughout the long Reifungsfrass period 

bdore the brood burrow or burrows are dug. lt is not clcar whethcr 

the same pair stays tcgether throughcut this period. In any case, it seems 
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that in these two genera the act of digging a burrow together is that 
which cements the pair bond, rather than the act of feeding together as 
in Copris. 

We have no data on encounter and recognition in other genera and 
species. 

Copulation 

lt is extremely unusual to observe a pair of Scarabaeinae in coitu. 
In many genera, even such common ones as Copris, Phanaeus, and Di
chotomius, copulation has never been seen. Burmeister ( 1930), who 
observed four species of Onthophagus at great length, was unable to see 
copulation, and in fact the only data we have on this for this genus is a 
remar k by Fabre ( quoted in von Lengerken, 1954:207) that Onthophagus 
copulate on the surface in the spring. 

In the Scarabaeini we have the following data. Pairs of Gymnopleurus 
mopsus Pallas copulate on the surface, on top of the hall or the dung, 
probably also underground ( Prasse, 1958). Gymnopleurus geoffroyi 
Füessly copulates underground, in the presence of the brood hall ( Prasse, 
1957b: 595). Copulation takes 20-40 minutes. Sisyphus schaefferi ( Lin
naeus) copula tes "continuously" underground, in the presence of the 
food hall, occasionally above ground during formation of the brood balf 
( Prasse, loe. cit.}. A single copulatory act takes 15-20 minutes in S. 
schaefferi. Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius copulates underground in 
the presence of the nuptial ball, which had been made and rolled by the 
mal e ( Heymons and von Lengerken, 1929:584). In captivity the beetles 
would ccpulate only above ground, and this took 20-30 minutes. ( It 
should be noted that all the observations of Prasse were also made in 
captivity.) Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) copula tes underground soon 
after the brood hall has been buried by the pair ( Matthews, 1963a). The 
duration of copulation is unknown in the latter. 

The actual copulatory positions have been described only by Prasse 
( 19571:::595) for G. geoffroyi and S. schaefferi. The maJe climbs on to 
the back of the female. moves backward so that his fore claws are 
grasping the female's elytral bases, his middle legs are encircling the 
female' s elytra, and his hind legs are on the ground. The aedeagus is 
inserted into the female's cloaca from this position. Both beetles remain 
still during copulation, or the female may eat or work on the brood ba!L 
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Fig. 32. Female copulatory and sperm-storage apparatus of Scarabacus scmi
punctatus Fabricius. a - anus; be - bursa copulatrix; ce - canalis copulatrix; dr -
ductus receptaculi; gdr - gland of ductus receptaculi; gr - glandula receptaculi; 
mid - right introductor muscle; mis - left introductor muscle; ps - paranal scleritr; 
rs - receptaculum seminis. (From Heymons, 1930.) 

Heymons ( 1930) made a study of the reproductive organs of Scarabacus saccr 
Linnaeus and scmipunctatus Fabricius and included sorne data on the relative positions 
of the genitalia during copulation and the subsequent fate of the sperm. It will be 
necessary to refer to fig. 32 to follow the present discussion. The anal n-gion of thc 
female ends in a cloaca which receives both the dorsal alimentary and ventral genital 
openings. These are separated only by a feeble transverse fold. Fouling of the genital 
opening is avoided because the fee~~s are wrapped in the peritrophic membrane. Im
mediately inside the female genital opening is the bursa copulatrix (be) which narrows 
into a folded copulatory canal (ce), which in turn narrows into a long thin tube, the 
sperm duct or ductus receptaculi ( dr). This leads to the U-shaped, strongly chitinizcd 
seminal receptacle (rs), in which sperm is ~tored. The vagina leads through a srparate 
opening into the bursa copulatrix. During copulation, the sclerotized portian of the 
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male aedeagus (basal piece and parameres) is not inserted, but only the membranous 
interna! sac, which enters the bursa. The end of the interna! sac has a narrow "praepe
nis" which is inserted into the copulatory canal. The sperm, which is in the form of 
a stringy spermatophore, thus bypasses the vaginal opening and enters the copulatory 
canal. The introductor muscles of the female (mid and mis) probably help in bringing 
in the spermatophore. After the aedeagus is removed, the sperm must still get up into 
the seminal receptacle, and Heymons does not believe this is done either by peristalsis 
or by active swimming. The ductus receptaculi ( dr) has no muscles, and the sperm, 
when it reaches the seminal receptacle, is not uniformly oriented in a way that would 
indicate a chemical attractant. lnstead, the introductor muscles of the copulatory canal 
and the muscles of the receptacle, working alternately, pump the sperm up into the 
receptacle. These same muscles, working in reverse order, presumably pump it out 
again at the time of fertilization. Heymons points out that only the honey bee is 
known to have a similar (but not homologous) sperm-pumping mechanism. Much of 
the sperm perishes, as just after copulation the entire bursa, canal. and duct, as well 
as the receptacle, are filled with sperm, whereas later only that which is in the recep
tacle survives. Further aspects of the reproductive system are discussed in Appendix 11. 

Pair Bonds and Male-Female Cooperation 

Scarabaeines show a strong tendency to form a close temporary as
sociation between one mal e and one female ( pair bond), which lasts 
from the time of first encounter to the completion of nidification during 
the reproductive season. Nidification in the subfamily is nearly always a 
cccperative endeavor of the pair. Experimental data are lacking on the 
extent to which the bond is oriented to a particular individual of the 
opposite sex, but field and captivity observations show that once a bond 
is formed, it is usually not broken voluntarily by either individual until 
after the nest has been dug and provisioned in cooperation. 

Only in the genus Onthophagus is a pair bond known not to occur. 
However, even here there is a certain degree of cooperation in nest 
building ( Burmeister. 1930). Generally, a female does al! the work in
volved in nest building and provisioning, but sometimes a male will help 
at the surface. pushing soil away from the burrow entrance and bringing 
the female food. However, this male is not necessarily the one who in
seminated the female he is helping. In other words, a male will help any 
female. not a particular one. 

Among the digging scarabaeines, cooperation in nidification has been 
cbserved in Copris ( many authors), Phanaeus ( authors' observations). 
Bubas (Fabre Souv. VI:25-31 ). and is said to occur in the other Onitini 
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( J anssens, 1953: 6) . The frequent occurrence of a pair of beetles in feed
ing burrows of Díchotomius carolinus ( Linnaeus) indica tes that in this 
species al so there is probably cooperation in digging and provisioning. 
The joint provisioning of a Phanaeus ( probably víndex McLeay) burrow 
observed by one of us ( Matthews) in Florida differs from described 
observations on Bubas and Copris in that the beetles were transporting 
dung ( rabbit pellets, in this case) from source to storage place indepen
dently, though simultaneously. In Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus), the mal e 
carries dung over the surface to the female, who waits at the burrow 
en trance, and transfers the dung to her ( Rommel, 1960). Thus she car
ries out the underground phase of provisioning, and he the surface phase. 
In the previous digging of the nest, the same relationship is seen ~the 
female digs the main tunnel and brood chamber. passing the soil back 
to the male, who then pushes it up to the surface. 

Something similar may occur in Phanaeus palliatus Sturm and Ph. 
nímrod Harold, observed by the authors in Mexico. Frequently the male 
is the only one of the pair seen at the surface, but the exact nature of 
cooperation, if any. was not discerned. 

In Copris and Synapsis alone, as far as we know, cooperation be
tween maJe and female goes beyond nest digging and provisioning. Once 
the dung supply is fully accumulated, the maJe seals the tunnel entrance 
( at least in Copris híspanus [ Linnaeus] [ Rommel, 1961] and perhaps 
C. lugubris Boheman [Matthews, 1962]) and proceeds to help the female 
in digging out a space all around the dung mass and compacting the mass 
into what is called the dung cake. This is accomplished by both beetles 
incessantly wandering over the surface of the mass, patting it with the 
fore tibiae. This is the limit of the male's role; the subsequent cutting and 
shaping of the brood ovoids from the cake is done by the female alone. 
The male Copris hispanus spends the rest of the summer aestivating 
quietly irt the brood chamber or elsewhere ( at least in North A frica, to 
which Rommel's remarks apply). More or less the same cooperative role 
of the mal e appears to be indicated for Copris lunarís ( Linnaeus) ( Fabre. 
Souv. VI: 15-24; Teichert, 1960) and a few American species studied: 
C. frie atar Fabricius, C. aspericollis Gillet, C. lugubris Boheman ( Mat
thews, 1962), C. minutus Drury ( Ritcher, 1945), C. íncertus Say ( Tho
mas, 1960), and C. arma tus Harold ( authors' observations). 

To determine whether the male's presence is necessary for comple
tion of any stage of nest construction or provisioning in Copris hispanus, 
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Rommel ( 1961) removed him at severa! points and found that the female 
can continue alone. Fabre found the same thing for C. lunaris and in 
C. fricator Lindquist ( 1933) and Matthews ( 1962) found many un
cempleted nests with only a female present. Lindquist ( 1935) does not 
even mention the male in his account of nidification in C. remotas Leconte. 
In general we may conclude that the male's presence during nidification 
is normal but not obligatory in most species of Copris. 

In the ball-rolling scarabs, as we have seen. pair bonds are formed 
sorne time during the ball making or rolling processes and continuo 
throughout rolling, burial, and nest construction. The exact role of each 
sex differs according to the species ( see Section 18). In the European 
species of Scarabaeus, pair bonds, if we may call them that, are formed 
cnly in connection with the nuptial ball -the hall used by a male to 
attract a female- and not the brood hall. which the female must sub
sequently make, roll, and bury all by herself ( Heymons and ven Lenger
ken, 1929:586). 

The ball-rolling scarabs are the cnly ones in which a pair bond may 
be broken occasionally through combat between members of the same 
sex. If the intruder wins the fight. it replaces the loser in the partncrship 
and is apparently immediately accepted by the cther membcr ( see sub
section on combat which follows). 

There is no courtship of the ritualistic sort in the Scarabaeinae. As 
the purpose of such courtship, when it occurs, is species recognition, it 
may be that the prolonged cooperation in nidification seen in Scarabaeinae 
partly serves the same purpose by bringing the two members of the pair 
into repeated cont<Jct befare copulation takes place. 

Combat 

One generalization that may be made is that individual combat has 
been seen in al! Scarabaeini carefully observed. but net in any single 
member of any other tribe of the subfamily.' We can. therefore. im-

' Arrow ( 1951: 111) claims that "In Africa it has been noticed that contending 
males of the Elephant dung beetle (He/iocopris gigas) are sometimes found dead with 
horns intcrlocked ... ". W e know of no n•liable direct observations of combat in these 
hE'etlcs. or any other horned Scarabaeinae. Only in the Dynastinae are horns known 
to he used for comhat. 
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mediately di8miss the notion that the horns and other ornamentation of the 
head and thorax, seen in all tribes except Scarabaeini. serve any combat 
functicn. On the ccntrary, it seems that the absence of horns and greater 
agility of the Scarabaeini are among the factors which enable them to 
engage in frequent combat. 

Ancther factor which may lead to overt ccmbat is the beetles' re
liance en chemical and tactile stimuli, rather than visual ones. This 
precludes the evolution of the threat displays which are developed as 
combat-substitutes in many visually-oriented animals. Auditory threats 
may play a role in sorne Coprini ( see Section 28), but ha ve not been 
develcped in the Scarabaeini. Territoriality. which permits · and in fact 
requires the evclution of grades of hostile behavior ranging from threat 
dü:plays to actual combat, is a negative factor in the Scarabaeinae ~ the 
beetles must clump, not disperse. With many individuals working together 
in close proximity, it seems that actual physical combat is the most ef
ficient way to communicate hostility. Whatever the reason, the Scara
baeini are extremely combative, but fights seldom if ever result in injury 
to the participants. Fights are invariably between members of the same 
species and nearly always the same sex. 

Combat is intensified at the time of reproductive activity and is 
therefcre a form of sexual behavior. even though the immediate object 
cf ccntentien is always the ball. not the member of the opposite sex. We 
~;ee again herc the close connection between food and sexual activity. 
&!so exemplified by the fact that sexual encounters occur at the food 
source or during transportation of the food. 

Prasse ( 1958b) made a special study of combat in Sisyphus schaef
feri ( Linnaeus) and Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly. He found that. of 
the two. Sisyphus was much the more combative. the individuals fighting 
ccntinuously from three days after emergence. Gymnopleurus tends to 
fight cnly during the reproductive season. Fights are always between 
two beetles only. Both sexes are equally combative. Fights occur only in 
ccnnection with the preparation, transport. or burial of a ball. In other 
wcrds. only when an intruder is very clcse to the ball of the proprietor. 
In Sisr¡phus fights may be between individuals of the same sex or of 
cpposite sexes during the Reifungsfrass period only between individuals 
cf the same sex during the reproductive period. In GymnopleurÚs fights 
are cnly between individuals of the same sex at al! times. This was noted 
a !se by Honda ( 1927) in Gymnopleurus sinuatus Fabricius. Goggio· 
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( 1926) in Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius, Heymons and von Len~ 
gerken ( 1929) in this and other species of Scarabaeus, and Matthews 
{ 1963a) in Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus). 

Avoidance of intersexual combat may be illustrated by the following 
obs~rvations. When a rolling female Scarabaeus meets another female, 
they fight and the winner gets the ball. When a female roller encounters 
a male, as soon as the sexes are recognized the female will cede her 
position on the ball. allow the male to rol! it, and follow behind at a short 
distan ce ( Heymons and von Lengerken, 1929:576). A similar observation 
was made once on Canthon indigaceus chevrolati Harold by the authors, 
when a rolling female ceded her position to allow a newly arrived male 
to roll the ball she had made. In an observation made by Prasse ( 1958b: 
90), a female Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly approached a pair of which 
the female was in the process of burying the ball and male, as is the 
custom. The intruder female proceeded to start eating the ball, completely 
unmolested by the male sitting on top of it. The proprietor female, 
unaware of the intruder, proceeded to bury the ball, the male, and the 
intruder female together. Only underground do the two females meet. 
The encounter is marked by upheavals of the ground surface, followed 
by the precipitous emergence and departure of the intruder female. Severa! 
other examples of this sort may be found in the works mentioned above. 

The actual combat motions seem to differ in different genera. In 
Sisyphus schaefferi the aggressor jumps into the back of the opponent, 
holds on with the middle and hind legs, and pummels the head of the 
other with the forelegs. This position may be reversed severa! times, the 
winner being the one last in the top position. In Gymnopleurus geoffroyi 
both individuals attack at the same time, with the result that they remain 
front~to~front and engage in a "boxing" match, tumbling over and over. 
The loser is the first to disengage. In Canthon pilularius and other species 
of the genus, more use seems to be made of the head ( Matthews, 1963a, 
and authors' observations). The beetles "butt" each other, often succeeding 
in throwing an opponent sorne distance away. Close grappling, in the 
manner of Sisyphus and Gymnopleurus, may also be observed, however. 
ln Scarabaeus semipunctatus, the beetles fight front~to~front with the 
legs, as in Gymnopleurus ( Goggio, 1926; Heymons and von Lengerken, 
1929). In all cases the difference between "winner" and "loser" is that 
the latter disengages from combat and departs. No combat injuries have 
<ever been directly observed. 
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As previously mentioned, combat is ncl observed in species of any 
tribe other than Scarabaeini. Even in a potentially conflict-producing si
tuation, such as that observed by the authors when three female Phanaeus 
nimrod Harold were attempting to take possession of the same small piece 
of dung, the individuals simply strive simultaneously to achieve their ob
jective, without showing combative behavior toward one another directly. 

23. PARENTAL CARE 

A beneficia! contact between one or both parents and their offspring 
is the essence of social behavior in insects. When this relationship takes 

the form of the continued presence of the parent during the early stages 
of development of the brood ("brooding", Brutpflege), but nothing 

more, we may perhaps term it sub-social. Such sub-social behavior is 

known to occur in the genera Copris and Synapsis only. It has also been 

claimed to occur in the genera Catharsius, Heliocopris, and Onitis, but 
as yet without convincing documentation. 

In all investigated species of Copris the continued presence of the 
female during larval development has been observed. These species are 
Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus) , lunaris ( Linnaeus) ( many observers from 
Fabre on), arizonensis Schaeffer ( Howden, in litt.), armatus Harold 
( authors' observations), fricator ( Fabricus), incertus Say ( Matthews, 
1962), lecontei Matthews ( Howden, in litt.), lugubris Boheman ( Mat
thews, 1962), minutus Drury ( Ritcher, 1945), and remotus Leconte 
( Lindquist, 1933). All but the first two are N ew World species. 

The purpose of the female' s presence in the nest has not been satis
factorily determined. One obvious, visible effect of removing the female 
is the consequent growth of molds on the surface of the brood ovoids . 
When these moldy ovoids are returned to the female, she cleans them 
off ( von Lengerken, 1954: 343; Matthews, personal observation). The 
female may be seen wandering incessantly over the surface of the ovoids 
for the entire brooding period, patting them with the forelegs and ap
parently tasting the surface. In captivity it is possible to rear Copris 
larvae to maturity in the absence of the female, but the incidence of 
brood survival seems to be lower in that case. Matthews ( unpublished 
thesis) noted that in Copris fricator ( Fabricius) the survival rate for 
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unattended larva e was seven out of 12 ovoids observed (58 r;'c) and for 

attended larva e it was 13 out of 14 ovoids observed ( 93 'Ir ) o These ob
.<:ervations were made in captivityo 

In Synapsis tmolus ( Fischer) o nidification behavior is as in Copris 

and the female remains in the brood chamber tending the ovoidso In this 

specieso howevero the female di es in the chamber befare her brood' s 

emergence ( Siyazov, 1913: 130) o In al! Copris, the female emerges from 

the brood chamber with her offspring and may begin a new nest ( at 

least in C. remotus, according to Lindquist. 1933) o In Synapsis the mo

ther beetle apparently places a coating of clay around the late brood 

cvcid, probably just before she dies (Siyazov, 1913:127)0 It would indeed 

be remarkable if the female piaced this coating on the ovoids as a ccm

pensation for her impending deatho In coprine beetles which do not brood 

the larvae (Phanaeus. Dichotomius) o the brood balls are coated with a 

clay shell, as a rule ( Section 200 Group II) o 

Probably in al! species of Copris and Synapsis the male plays an 

unusually important part in nidificationo He not only aids in digging and 

prcvisioning the nest (as in most Scarabaeinae) o but al so collaborates 

with the female in preparing the dung cake by compacting it ( see Sec

tion 22) o Whereas earlier authors claim that the maJe plays no defensive 

role in the nesto Rommel ( 1961) describes an instance where a maJe 

C. hispanus rushed toward her when the nest was opened, then turned 

around and proceeded rapidly to push up a wall of soil to clase the breach 

in the chamber. al! the while stridulatingo However, this seems to occur 

only when the male is actively participating in nidificationo Later, during 

the brooding period, the maleo if present, shows no interest in defending 

the nest or helping in broodingo On the other hand, he does not eat the 

dung supply meant for the larvae. eithero Rommel found both beetles' 

gut empty during the brooding period, which lasts four monthso Von 
Lengerken (1954:347) and previous observers have also noted that the 

adult fasts completely during the brooding periodo 

Brooding is also said to occur in three species of Canthon in Ar

gentina (J udulien, 1899) ( see Section 20) o As this behavior departs so 

radically from what we have ob."erved in other Scarabaeinio it seems 

best to await confirmation of the Oata before discussing them furthero 
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24. CLEPTOPARASITISM oF ScARABAEINE NEsT 

Species of the genus Aphodius ( Aphodiinae) ha ve been found in 
the food supply of the larvae of other scarabs, but the group most af
fected seems to be the Geotrupinae ( see Howden, 1955, for a summary). 
Scarabaeinae known to be thus parasitized are Scarabaeus sacer Linnaeus 
(by Aphodius spp.) ( Fabre. Souv V :66; Siyazov, 1913:11 9-120). 
Phanaeus igneus floridanus Olsoufieff (by Aphodius rubeolus Beauvois). 
and Onthophagus medorensis Brown (by Aphodius liuidus [ Olivier] ) 
( Hcwden. 1955). In the first case it is not clear whether the larva as 
well as the adult Aphodius is found in the brood pear of Scarabaeus. 
The second case almost certainly involves Aphodius eggs carried clown 
accidentally with the dung by the host parent, but the latter case may 
invclve "deliberate" cleptoparasitism, since in five instances recorded by 
T--l """:!en each host larva was killed. and its supply ea ten. by a single 
Aphodius larva. Hcwever, Aphodius liuidus larvae may also be found 
in ccw dung at the surface. hence this species does not specialize in 
2ttacking Onthcphagus nests. 

In Argentina. the brood pears of M alagoniella uiolacea ( Blanchard) 
are attacked by an otitid fly. Tetanops sanguinipes Wied .. which deve
lcps mc:-e rapidly than the scarab larva. ccnsuming its food supply and 
thus sta;-ving it ( Richter. 1918). Severa] flies may emerge from a single 
hc~t pcar. and Richter believes the fly eggs were brought in accidentally 
by the parent beetle with the dung. as the fly commcnly breeds in dung 
at the surface. 

A group of flies which appear to have an obligatory cleptoparasitic 
relationship with the ball-rolling scarabs is the borborid genus Ceroptera. 
and perhaps sorne other borborids. The following summary of the habits 
of these flies is taken from Gran di ( 1951 :459-460). 

"Belonging to this ecological group [ of coprophagous borborids] 
are the sphaerocerids [ = borborids] symbiotic with scarabaeid beetles. 
all of them. as far we know, included in the genus Ceroptera Macq. 
and found in Southern Europe ( Spain). A frica, and Ceylon. The first 
account of the subject was that of Meigen ( 1838), who then redescribed 
his Borborus rufitarsis ( 1830) as Limosina sacra ( now Ceroptera rufi
tarsis [Meigen]) on the basis of specimens found in Spain on Scarabaeus 
sacer L. Lesne ( 1896). as we mentioned elsewhere, coined the term 
"phoresy" for this behavior, which was incorrectly interpreted. Roubaud 
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(1916) in effect discovered, regarding C. msuta Willem., that the fly, 
after being transported by the beetle, deposits its egg in the dung 
collected by the scarab at the moment in which this is being stored 
under the soil. We are therefore dealing with a more obligatory form 
of symbiosis [ than phoresy] . 

Knab (1915) found that in the United States of North America these 
habits are proper to two species of "Borborus". However, these insects fly 
o ver the beetle ( at least in sorne cases), instead of settling on it." 

Apparently the European species cling to the back of the beetle while 
the latter is rolling the ball, while the American species run or fly behind 
the rolling beetle. H. F. Howden (personal communication) photographed 
what appeared to be one of these borborids running and flying rapidly 
behind a rolling Canthon indigaceus Leconte in Durango, Mexico. 

Of particular interest to us here are cases of cleptoparasitism of 
scarabaeine nests by other Scarabaeinae. Lea ( 1923:353) reports that 
in Australia Pedaria geminata ( MacLeay) ( originally described as an 
Aphodius) "habitually uses, for its own young, dung-balls formed by 
other species of Coprides". Martínez ( 1959) writes that Trichillum 
externepunctatum Preudhomme in Argentina feeds on the brood balls 
of Dichotomius bosqui ( Pereira) ( presumably as an adult), but this 
Trichillum may also be found in excrement at the surface. 

Arrow ( 1931) records a number of species collected by G. M. 
Heury in Colombo, Ceylon, in balls of Scarabaeus gangeticus Laporte. 
These apparent cleptoparasites were: Caccobius aterrimus Fabricius ( op. 
cit.: 143), C. rufipennis ( Motschulski) (o p. cit.: 158), Onthophagus 
ochreátus d'Orbigny (op. cit.: 167), O. cryptogenus Boucomont (op. 
cit.: 220), and O. pusillus Fabricius ( op. cit. 322). 

Kolbe ( 1905:485) cites Kolenati ( 1846) to the effect that Ontho
phagus suturellus Hrullé ( referred to as O. trochiscobius Kolenati) 
deposits its eggs in the balls of GymnopleL!rus. Kolbe (o p. cit.) also 
mentions that Onthophagus suturalis Péringuey ( cited as O. biplagiatus 
Péringuey) and O. pullus Roth ( cited as O. brevicornis Fahr.) in South 
Africa oviposit in the balls of Scarabaeus. Likewise, adults of Ontho
phagus chevrolati Harold may be found inside the dung cake of Copris 
arma tus Harold in Salazar, S tate of Mexico ( Halffter, 1959: 168), but 
is also frequently found elsewhere. Finally, Fabre ( Souv. V: 83) notes 
that the pears of Scarabaeus may sometimes contain, in addition to 
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•Uv. V: 83) notes 
, in addition to 

the Aphodius rnentioned above, sorne individuals of 'TOnthophage de 
Schreber" ( undoubtedly Caccobius schreberi [Linnaeus]) brought clown 

wlth the dung. 

Thus, with the exception of Pedaria geminata ( MacLeay), and 
sorne borborid flies. no species or group of insects has succeeded in 
specializing in any sort of parasitisrn of scarabaeine nests or larvae. 
This attests to the effectiveness of the defenses built into the nests and 
brood balls of Scarabaeinae. On the other hand, rnites rnay frequently 
be found in the nests of Scarabaeinae, occasionally even in the egg 
charnber and larval feeding space of the brood rnass. We know of 
no studies which define the role of these rnites in the scarab nests. and 

have no idea whether their presence is even detrirnental. 

25. AssociATIONS WITH MITES 

In Section 24. dealing with cleptoparasitisrn, we rnentioned severa! 
species of flies which can be found in the nests of Scarabaeinae. The 
table presented by Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1]: 75~78) lists the rnites known 
to be found on Scarabaeidae, but it ornits a nurnber of references, even 
when published sorne years previously. Furtherrnore, a nurnber of recently 
published acarological works dealing with rnites found on scarabs have 
rnade it desirable to prepare a new table indicating the scarabaeine species 
involved, the rnite species, and the source publications. 

Very little is known concerning the relationship between the scarabs 
and their rnites. The rnites are believed to be phoretic, but no detailed 
studies have been rnade to discover the type of association which exists. 
Evans and H yatt ( 1963:327) clairn: "Pernales of the coprophilous 
species of Macrocheles are facultatively parthenogenetic and display a 
phoretic association with insects, particularly coprid beetles." According 
to Filipponi and Dojrni di Delupis (1963:277), various species of 
Macrocheles are active predators attacking prirnarily eggs of Musca 
domestica and rhabditoid nernatodes and, to a lesser extent, Collernbola. 

Krantz ( 1965) recen ti y revised the Old World rnacrochelid genus 
Neopodocinum, which is entirely phoretic on coprophilous scarabs of the 
genera Copris, Catharsius, Heliocopris, Synapsis, Onitis, Scarabaeus, and 
Geotrupes. "The association between the rnite and the beetle apparently 
is a purely phoretic one, and the rnites rnay leave the beetle in the dung 
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substrate to feed on small arthropods. Only adults and nymphs are found 

on the beetles, the larvae apparently remaining in the substrate until the 
first molt. 

It may be assumed that specimens found between the mandibles of 
the host beetle are in close contact with the food material being utilized 
by the beetle, and are perhaps feeding on the same substances. It is also 
conceivable that the very presence of numbers of Neopodocinum in the 
feeding apparatus of the beetle may significantly reduce the availability 
cf food for the beetle, primarily because of the physical barrier produced. 
Specimens of Neopodocinum may attain a length of 1000~2000 ~l. and have 
been found in such numbers as to virtually block the passage of food into 
the oral cavity of the beetle carrier." ( Krantz, 1965: 140~ 141 ) . 

The same author also notes that certain similarities between phoretic 
macrcchelids, such as Neopodocinum. and the family Pachylaelaptidae, 
which is entirely phoretic, are probably due to convergence because of 
similar phoretic behavior in both groups. 

According to Rommel ( 1962), adults of Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus) 
and C. lunaris ( Linnaeus) are continuously afflicted with mi tes of the 
genera Uropoda. Cilliba, Macrocheles, Peletiphis. and Pachylaelaps. and 
unidentified members of the family Laelaptidae ( all belonging to the 
subcrder Parasitiformes). There may be individual differences with 
regard to the species of mite involved. Por instance, individual beetles 
from the same locality in Tunis bore either Uropoda orbicularis Müller 
exclusively or Cilliba copridis Oudemans exclusively. On adult beetles 
cnly the yellow or brown deutonymphs or adult mites were found. 
and Rommel naturally asks where the white larvae and protonymphs 
may cccur. On opening brood ovoids of Copris lunaris ( Linnaeus) both 
in captivity and in the field, she found the eggs and larvae of the 
beetles frequently infested with the white early instars of the mites. 
Rcmmel concludes from this that the association between the mite and 
beetle is not exclusively one of phoresy, but also one of commensalism. 

Siyazov (1913:131) also found mites within the egg chambers of 
Copris hispanus brood ovoids, and Matthews ( unpublished thesis) found 
mites of the family Parasitidae inside the egg chamber of Copris fricator 
( Fabricius) ovoids in captivity on two occasions, in both cases with a 
dead egg. 
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L!ST OF SCARABAEINAE WITH ASSOCJATED MITES 

Beetle Mi te Author 

SCARABAEINI 

CANTHONINA 

Canthon principalis Burmeister Macrocheles boxi Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Deltochilum lobipes Bates Macrocheles bacchusi Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 
Macrocheles grandis Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Macrocheles scapularis Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Deltochilum orbiculare Lansberge Macrocheles floridanus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Eudinopus dytiscoides ( Schreiber) Macrocheles argentinus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 
M acrocheles spectandus Ber!ese Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Malagoniella argentina ( Gillet) Macrocheles nevinsoni Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

GYMNOPLEURINA 

Gymnopleurus azureus (Fabricius) Macroche/es rhodesi Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

M acrocheles vernalis Ber!ese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Gymnopleurus catfer Fahraeus M acrocheles vernalis Berlese Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Gymnopleurus maculosus McLeay !Vlacrocheles malabaricus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Gymnopleurus maurus Sharp Macrocheles baramensis Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Gymnopleurus sinuatus Olivier Macrocheles japonicus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Gymnopleurus unicolor Fahraeus Macrocheles rykei Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Macrocheles transversus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Macrocheles vernalis Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

SCARABAEINA 

Circellium bacchus (Fabricius) Macrocheles distanti Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Macrocheles marshalli Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Pelethiphis berlesei Rike and Meyer Ryke and Meyer, 1957 

Mnematium marginatum Péringuey Macrocheles longisetis Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt. 1963 
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Beetle 

Mnematium ritchiei MacLeay 
Pachylomera [emoralis Kirby 
Scarabaeus bonel/ii MacLeay 

Scarabacus brahminus Castelnau 

Scarabaeus carinatus Gebler 
Scarabaeus cristatus Fabricius 
Scarabaeus cuvieri McLeay 
Scarabaeus erichsoni Harold 

Scarabaeus gangeticus Castelnau 

Scarabaeus laticollis Linnaeus 
Scarabaeus pius llliger 
Scarabaeus prodigiosus Erichson 
Scarabaeus puncticollis Latreille 

Scarabaeus sacer Linnaeus 

Mi te 

Macrocheles pyri[ormis Evans and Hyatt 
Scarabaspis africanus Ryke and Meyer 
Eviphis capensis Ryke and Meyer 
Macrocheles distanti Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles rykei Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles krantzi Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles nevcrnalis Evans and Hyatt 
M acrocheles vernalis ( Berlese) 
M acrocheles vernalis ( Berlese) 
Macrocheles natalensis Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles ceylonicus Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles krantzi Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles thomasetti Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles vernalis (Berlese) 
Eviphis drepanogaster Berlese 
Macrocheles vernalis (Berlese) 
M acrocheles abbreviatus Berlese 
M acrocheles pisentii ( Berlese) 
M acrocheles pharaonius Berlese 
M acrocheles vernalis ( Berlese) 
M acrocheles pisentii ( Berlese) 

M acrocheles vernalis ( Berlese) 
Pavania [usi[ormis Lombardini 

Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius Anoetoglyphus ateuchi Oudemans 
Macrocheles pisentii (Berlese) 

Beetle 

Scarabaeus socotranus Gillet 
Sceliages adamastor Serville 
Sce/iages augias Gillet 
Sebasteos galenus W estwood 
Sebasteos laticeps Péringuey 

Macrocheles verna/is (Berlese) 
Pelethiphis undulatus Berlese 
Tarsopolipus corrugatus Berlese 

Mi te 

M acrocheles pisentii ( Berlese) 
Macrocheles marshalli Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles sternalis Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles rhodesi Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles rhodesi Evans and Hyatt 

Author 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Ba1thasar, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Lombardini, 1949 
Balthasar, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 

Author 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt. 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
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Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius 

Beetle 

Scarabaeus socotranus Gillet 
Sceliages adamastor Serville 
Sceliages augias Gillet 
Sebasteos galenus W estwood 
Sebasteos laticeps Peringuey 

EucRANIINA 

Anomiopsoides bilobum 
( Burmeister) 

Anomiopsoides heterocl y tu m 
( Blanchard) 

EuRYSTERNINA 

Eurysternus calligrammus Da1man 
Eurysternus claudicans Kirsch 
Eurysternus deplanatus Germar 

ONITICELLINI 

ÜNITICELLINA 

Oniticellus sp. 

ONTHOPHAGINI 

Onthophagus australis Guérin 

Onthophagus binodis Fabricius 
Onthophagus gazella Fabricius 
Onthophagus laminatus MacLeay 

LVIacrocnetes vernalis (Berlese) 
Pavania fusiformis Lombardini 
Anoetoglyphus ateuchi Oudemans 
Macrocheles pisentii (Berlese) 

Macrocheles vernalis (Berlese) 
Pelethiphis undulatus Berlese 
Tarsopolipus corrugatus Berlese 

Mite 

M acrocheles pisentii ( Berlese) 
Macrocheles marshalli Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles sternalis Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles rhodesi Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles rhodesi Evans and Hyatt 

Macrocheles inornatus Evans and Hyatt 

Macrocheles inornatus Evans and Hyatt 

Macrocheles bryanti Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles filipponii Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles browningi Evans and Hyatt 

Alliphis evansi Ryke and Meyer 

Gl yptholaspis americana ( Berlese) 
Glyptholaspis confusa (Foa) 
Alliphis evansi Ryke and Meyer 
Alliphis evansi Ryke and Meyer 
Macrocheles krantzi Evans and Hyatt 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Lombardini, 1949 
Balthasar, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 

----------- ---- ---~- --------

Author 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Ryke and Meyer, 1957 

Filipponi and Pegazzano, 1962 
Filipponi and Pegazzano, 1962 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Krantz and Filipponi, 1964 
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Beetle 

Onthophagus spp. 

ONITINI 

Bubas bubalus Olivier 

Onitis sp. 

COPRINI 

01CHOTOMINA 

Chalcocopris hcspcrus (Olivier) 
Dichotomius carolinus ( Linnaeaus) 

Diclwtomius sp. 
Macroderes greeni Kirby 
Onthcrus su/catar Fabricius 

PHANAEINA 

Phanacus amcthystinus Harold 
Phanacus amythaon Harold 
Phanaeus bellicosus Olivier 

Phanaeus bonaricnsis Gory 

Beetle 

Phanacus carnifex (Linnaeus) 
Phanaeus dardanus McLeay 
Phanacus cnsifer Germar 

-- -~-- ~-------·-------

Mi te 

Macrochcles glabcr Müll. 
M acrocheles puncti!latus ( Willm.) 
Anoctus ferroniarum (Duf.) 

Anoetus sapromyzarum Duf. 
Copriphis spinosus Lombardini 
Pseudouropoda sp. 
Alliphis halberti Ryke and Meyer 
Alliphis evansi Ryke and Meyer 

Macrocheles austroamericanus Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles bregetovae Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles fi!ipponii Evans and Hyatt 
M acrocheles halffteri Machado-AIIison 
Macrocheles hechti Machado-Allison 
M acrochelcs verticalis Evans and Hyatt 
M acrocheles dimidiatus Be riese 
Macrocheles bacchusi Evans and Hyatt 
Macrochcles austroamericanus Evans and Hyatt 

Macroche!cs amyydaligera Berlesc 
M acrochelcs dimidiatus Berlese 
Macrochelcs braziliensis Evans and Hyatt 
Macrochelcs pcgazzanae Evans and Hyatt 
Macrochelcs amyydaligcra Berlese 
Macrochclcs brcgctovac Evans and Hyatt 
Macrochclcs cognatus Berles<' 

--------- -~~-----·- -----

Mi te 
----··-

M acroche/es dimidiatus Be riese 
Macrocheles pegazzanae Evans and Hyatt 
Macrocheles amygdaligera Berlese 
M acrocheles dimidiatus Berlese 
Jf JI_----, __ f_- ---- _J_1~----- D--1---

Author 

Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 

Balthasar, 1963 
Lombardini, 1957 
Balthasar, 1963 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Machado-AIIison, 1964 
Machado-AIIison, 1964 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Hyatt, 1964 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Author 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
'):;'~y~~,. ........... ....1 u ... ~ ......... 1Qh'l. 



Phanaeus amethystinus Harold Macrocheles amygdaligera Berlesc Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Phanaeus amythaon Harold M acrocheles dimidiatus Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Phanaeus bellicosus Olivier Macrocheles braziliensis Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Macrochcles pegazzanae Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Phanaeus bonaricnsis Gory Macrochclcs amygdaligcra Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

M acrochclcs brcgctovac Evans and H yatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
M acrochclcs cognatrrs Be riese Evans and Hyatt. 1963 

Beetle Mi te Author 
~~~----- ----·- --- --------------------

Phanacus camí[cx (Linnaeus) M acrochclcs dimidiatus Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus dardanus McLeay Macrocheles pegazzanae Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanacus cnsifer Germar Macrocheles amygdaligera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

M acrocheles dimídíatus Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanacus [aunus Fabricius Macrocheles amygdaligera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

M acrocheles dimídíatus Be riese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanacus horus Waterhouse Macrocheles amygdalígera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus igneus McLeay Macrocheles amygdalígera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus ímperator Chevrolat Macrocheles amygdalígera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Macrocheles austroamcricam1s Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Macrochcles cartcri Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Macrocheles cognatus Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanacus kirbyi Vigors Macrocheles austroamcricanus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

"""' Phanaeus lancí[er (Linnacus) Macrocheles amygdalígera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 -l 
01 Macrocheles cognatus Berlesc Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

M acrocheles hírsutissima (Berlese) Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus mene/as Laporte Macrocheles amygdaligera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanacus mexicam1s Harold Macrocheles ha/ffteri Machado-AIIison Machado-Allison, 1964 

Macrochcles hechti Machado-AIIison Machado-AIIison, 1964 

Phanaeus palaeno Blanchard Macrocheles amygdaligera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus palliatus Sturm Macrocheles mexicanus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus scintíllans Bates Macrocheles austroamericanus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus splendidulus Fabricius M acrocheles dimidiatus Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Macrocheles dubius Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Macrocheles phanaei Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus sulcatus Drury Macrocheles amygdaligera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Phanaeus telamon Erichson Macrocheles amygdalígera Berlese Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Macrochcles austroamericanus Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Macrochelcs tclamoni Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 

Marcochclcs turki Evans and Hyatt Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
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Beetle 

Phan¡;¡eus wagneri Harold 
Phanaeus sp. 

CoPRINA 

Catharsius molossus (Linnaeus) 

Copris elphanor Kling 
Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus) 

Copris incertus Say 
Copris lunaris (Linnaeus) 

Copris spp. 
Heliocopris bucephalus Fabricius 
H eliocopris gigas ( Linnaeus) 

Heliocopris hamadryas Fabricius 

Heliocopris spp. 

Mi te 

Macrocheles bregetovae Evans and Hyatt 
Grandiella tetracandata Lomb. 
M acrocheles dimidiatus Berlese 

Macrocheles substitutus Berlese 
Megalolaelaps echiniventris Berlese 
Megalolaelaps denudatus Berlese 
Pachyseius molossus Berlese 
Pelethiphis geyeri Ryke and Meyer 
Cilliba copridis Oudemans 
Coprolaelaps caputmedusae Berlese 
Macrocheles sp . 
Pachylaelaps hispani Berlese 
Pelethiphis sp. 
Uropoda orbicularis Müller 
M acrocheles kraepelini ( Berlese) 
Eviphis pterophilus Berlese 
Macrocheles glaber Müll. 
Pachylaelaps pectinifer Berlesl' 
Pelethiphis sp. 
Parasitus heliocopridis Oudemans 
Olafsenia trifolium ( Oudemans) 
Pelethiphis eiseleni Ryke and Meyer 
Pelethiphis vaneedeni Ryke and Meyer 
Eviphis hastatellus transvalensis Ryke and Meyer 
Pelethiphis vaneedeni Ryke and Meyer 
Pelethiphis eiseleni Ryke and Meyer 
Parasitus heliocopridis Oudemans 

Author 

Evans and Hyatt, 1963 
Baker and Wharton, 1952 
Berlese, 1918 

Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Rommel, 1962 
Balthasar, 1963 
Rommel. 1962 
Balthasar, 1963 
Rommel, 1962 
Rommel. 1962 
Krantz and Filipponi, 1964 
Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Balthasar, 1963 
Rommel, 1962 
Balthasar, 1963 
Oudemans, 1901 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Ryke and Meyer, 1957 
Ryke and Meyer. 1957 
Balthasar, 1963 
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IMMATURE STAGES 

In the Scarabaeinae there are always three larval instars, the last 
of which usually undergoes an inactive phase called the prepupa, and 
a pupa! instar. The embryonic and other immature stages are passed 
underground within the dung mass or ball prepared by the parent, with 
the few exceptions enumerated in Section 20. This provides the immature 
stages with relatively constant humidity and temperature conditions, an 
assured food supply, and good protection against predators and diseases. 

It also makes observation of the larva very difficult. In spite of this, 
a few European observers have made excellent studies of larval behavior. 
Undoubtedly the most thorough su eh studies are those of Prasse ( 1957 e) 
on the immature stages of Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly and Sisy~ 
phus schaefferi ( Linnaeus), and of Burmeister ( 1930) on Onthophagus 
spp. 

This is not the place to go into detail on larval morphology. The 
essential features of the scarabaeine larva which concern us here are 
the fully developed mouthparts with strong mandibles ( far less specialized 
than the adult rnouthparts), the eyelessness, the relative immobility, 
and the "coprine hump" - an enlargement of the dorsal portions of all 
or sorne of the first six abdominal segments, enclosing coils of the middle 
and hind guts ( see Appendix I). This hump is also very important in 
aiding the movement of the larva inside the cavity of the dung ball, as 
we shall see. The hump is rnuch more rnarked in sorne genera ( Ontho~ 
phagus, most Scarabaeini) than in others (Copris, Phanaeus, Die hoto~ 
mius), but an enlargement of the dorsal area is always evident, except 
in the free~ living larva of Liatongus monstrosus (Bates) ( Sections 8, 
20). 

A consequence of the relative irnmobility of the scarabaeine larva 
is a reduction in the extent and development of the body bristles, including 
the raster - the stiff, curved bristles on the venter of the last abdominal 
segment. Although the raster is still present in rnany scarabaeine larvae, 
it does not achieve the leve! of development seen in rnost pleurosticts. 
Ghilarov ( 1949:61 ~64) points out that the traditional C~shape of the 
scarabaeid larva is more correctly an S~shape, as far as the living larva 
is concerned. The free~living scarabaeid larva propels itself through 
the underground tunnels maintaining contact against the ceiling of the 
tunnel with the dorsum of the anterior abdominal segrnents and against 
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the floor with the venter of the last segment, the body being in an 
open~S position. The dense bristles normally seen on these parts of the 
body are therefore used to give purchase. The legs of scarabaeid larvae 
play no part in locomotion and are reduced and feeble, although always 
present. The scarabaeine larva continues to use the dorsum of the anterior 
part of the abdomen as a surface of support and locomotion, but the 
other ccntact surface is no longer the venter of the last abdominal 
segment but the specially flattened anal area ( the "trowel" of Fabre 
and others). The legs continue to play no part in locomotion. The body 
is maintained in a constant C~position, having lost the S~shape of the 
free~living scarabaeid larva. 

W e know of no studies that ha ve been made on nutrition and 
digestion of scarabaeine larvae, hence we do not know whether the 
enlarged mid~gut houses symbiotic micro~organisms to digest the cellulose 
often found in the dung food. The intestine of coprophagous scarab 
larvae is distinguished from that of other scarabs by the absence of 
gastric caecae and greater length relative to the body ( see Appendix I). 
The ccpious excrement, which is used as mortar, is stored in the enlarged 
hind gut only ( Prasse, 1957 e: 1035). The very different nature of the 
larval mouthparts, as compared with those of the adult, suggests that 
the consistency of the larval food is very different from that of the adult. 
The Iarvae have strong, cutting or crushing mouthparts, and the food 
particles reaching the intestine must therefore be in the form of rather 
ccarse chunks. The adult mouthparts, on the other hand, are highly 
membranous and sensory and capable only of an extremely fine trituration. 
The food reaching the adult intestine must therefore be in the form of 
liquids and very fine partid es in suspension ( see Appendix I for a more 
complete discussion). 

26. DuRATION OF DEVELOPMENT 

There are few studies that give the duration of development in Sea~ 
rabaeinae in a precise manner. The normal time lapse from egg to adult 
appears to be 30~50 days. Sorne known examples are: Onthophagus spp. 
in North America - 35~42 days ( Howden and Cartwright, 1963); 
Nesosisyphus spp. on Mauritius - 30~34 days (Vinson, 1947); Can~ 
thochilum n. sp. on Puerto Rico 40~50 days ( Matthews, 1963b); 
Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly - 36~46 days; Sisyphus schaefferi 
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( Linnaeus) ~ 41 ~49 days ( Prasse, 1957 e); Copris remotus Leconte ~ 
38~39 days ( Lindquist, 1933). We then get a number of species, mostly 
large in size, with much longer development periods. Copris hispanas 
( Linnaeus) seems to need four months fo1. full development ( von 
Lengerken, 1954; Rommel. 1961). The immature period of Dichotomius 
torulosus ( Eschscholtz) in Chile is 18 months ( J oseph, 1929), and that of 
Onitis caffer Boheman in South A frica is two years ( Oberholzer, 1958). 
lt should be noted that when development takes over a year, this includes 
interruptions due to unfavorable weather. The delaying influence of an 
unfavorable climate is best noted in Central Asia, where each year 
ccntains two unfavorable seasons ~ the cold winter and the dry 
summer. Development of Synapsis tmolus ( F ischer) in Uzbekistan is as 
follcws, according to Siyazov ( 1913: 129) : Y ear 1: egg to mature 
larva, overwintering as larva; year 11: mature larva, pupa, and teneral 
adult, overwintering as adult in original brood ball; year 111: adult 
emerging in March, feeding, and beginning nidification in early summer. 
The life cycle from egg to emergence of the adult is therefore a little 
less than two years. 

Even in those cases where actual development takes little longer 
than a month, as in most species of Onthophagus, the complete life 
cycle ( egg to egg) may still take a full year in tempera te clima tes. 
This is b~cause cf the need for a Reifungsfrass pericd ~ a period of 
feeding which the newly emerged adult must undergo for ripening of 
the gonads. This period probably takes well over a month on the average, 
often up to four months ( see Section 13). which brings the beetles up 
to the winter. Lindquist ( 1933) claims that three or four broods per 
female annually are normal for Copris remotus Leconte in southern Texas. 
This would bring about a superposition of individual life cycles, but 
these data are based on individuals kept in captivity and it is not clear 
that the dry climate would normally allow such continuous activity. Con
tinuous, superposed life cycles seem to be the rule on tropical islands, 
which ha ve no marked seasonal changes. Both Vinson ( 194 7) and Mat
thews observed the continuous presence of teneral adults throughout the 
year amcng the forest-inhabiting Scarabaeini of Mauritius and Puerto 
Rico respectively. 

On the whole. it appears to be a general rule in the Scarabaeinae that 
the duration of the immature stages is far shorter than that of the adult. 
and shorter than the corresponding immature stages of pleurosticts. We 
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do not actually have many data on adult longevity, but even if the com
plete life cycle lasts only one year in temperate climates, the fact that al! 
immature stages together normal! y take only 30-50 days ( see abo ve) 
means that the rest of the year ( 10-11 months) must be spent in the 
adult instar. Such evidence as we have indicates that the adult lives longer 
than a year. Lindquist ( 1933) kept a female Copris remotus Leconte alive 
in captivity for over 21 months, and Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1] :42) believes 
that an adult longevity of 2-3 years is normal for the subfamily. We have 
already noted that the newly emerged beetle has no food reserves to 
begin reproduction immediately, hence the larva was provided with only 
just enough food to carry it through metamorphosis. 

27. LARVAL BEHAVIOR 

If we combine the accounts of Fabre ( Souv. V: 71-92) for Scara
baeus sacer Linnaeus, Burmeister ( 1930) for Onthophagus spp., von 
Lengerken ( 1954:271-288) for Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius, and 
Prasse ( 1957c) for Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly and Sisyphus schaef
feri ( Linnaeus), we obtain a good picture of larval behavior, probably 
applicable in principie to the whole subfamily. The accounts are not al! 
complete enough to permit a comparative analysis at this time. 

The newly hatched larva continues to derive nourishment from the 
yolk which fills the mid-gut, and so does not feed externally for one to 
four days after hatching. It begins feeding on the side walls of the egg 
chamber, and also perhaps on the egg shell. After sorne additional days 
( on the 8th to 1Oth da y in Onthophagus) the larva begins to eat the 
floor of its chamber. and thereafter continues to eat its way downward, 
depositing its own excrement on the ceiling of the chamber. Most observers 
agree that the larva responds to gravity in directing its feeding. but in 
the American species of Onthophagus at least ( and sorne European ones). 
where the cell is horizontally oriented, the larva must eat its way in 
horizontally. In any case, the larva does not move continuously in one 
direction. but wanders about inside the food mass ( von Lengerken, 1964: 
275-277). 

As soon as the larva begins to eat its way into the main food mass, 
it creates a perfectly spherical space around itself, by rotating as it eats. 
The diameter of this space is exactly correlated with the size of the larva 
and. indeed, the larva is completely dependent on the exactness of this 
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diameter to be able to move about. This is because the larva wedges itself 
in the space, with the flattened anal area applied to one surface and the 
dorsum of the h ump to the opposite surface ( fig. 33). This lea ves the 
forebody free to move up and clown for feeding. When the larva is ready 
to change position, it applies the head to one wall, the two points of 
contact now being the hump and the head, and shortening the hind body. 
swings this forward ( fig. 34). The exactness of the spherical shape and 
diameter of the feeding space is due to the constant changing in position 
of the larva and the reach of the free part of the fore body, which in
creases gradually as the larva grows. Prasse ( 1957 e: 1037), from whom 
the above data are taken, experimentally enlarged the feeding space to 
demonstrate the necessity for its being of precise diameter. With an en
larged space, the larva is unable to wedge its hind body and therefore 
lies rather helplessly on the floor. However, it soon begins to rasp away 
at the food within reach, at the same time depositing excrement along the 
upper surface of the space. This excrement hardens and gradually reduces 
the space to its requisite diameter. 

34 35 

Fig. 33. Gymnopleurus ¡:¡eoffroyi Füessly, larva in feeding position inside spherical 
space in brood ball. Dotted arrows indicate feeding movements of fore body; salid 
arrows indicate points of application of pressure by larva to support body. Fig. 34 . 
Ditto, larva changing position, wedging hump and head and bringing hind body 
forward. Fig. 35. Ditto, new feeding position resulting from manoeuvre in fig. 34. 
( From photographs in Prasse, 1957 c.) 

When we understand how the larva moves about inside its food 
supply, we see that the characteristic, seemingly distorted shape of the 
scarabaeine larva is nothing more than an adaptation for efficient move
ment inside a spherical space, a fact apparently first pointed out by 
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Rcnchetti ( 1949: 161 ) in relation to the larva d Scarabaeus alfinis Brullé. 
The hump is thus seen as an impcrtant means of locomotion and support. 
The legs, while present, are nearly immovable and quite useless for loco
mction, as we have menticned, but the anterior pair is directed forward 
and m ay a id in feeding. 

As the larva eats its way into the bu1k of the focd, it leaves a trail 
of its cwn excrement mixed with a certain amount of inedible frass. Even 
though the larval excrement is deposited mostly en the posterior ( upper) 
face of the space, in the course of the larva's rotation inside the space it 
smears sorne of its excrement evenly over the entire surface, and conse
quently eats it again with the food. In the Scarabaeini at least, it seems 
that most of the food material passes through the larval intestine at least 
twice. Excrement is not normally ejected to the outside except in Delto
chilum gibbosum ( Fabricius) ( Howden and Ritcher, 1952) and Synapsis 
tmolus ( F ischer) ( Siyazov, 1913: 127), and probably others. The exuviae 
are not eaten, but usually only the head capsule of the first two molts 
can be found afterwards, and only with difficulty. 

A faint scraping noise can be heard from the outside while the 
Scarabaeus larva is feeding ( von Lengerken, 1954:283). 

The behavior of the larva when repairing a breach in its brood hall 
was first described by Fabre, then confirmed by all subsequent investi
gators. This behavior seems to be common to all scarabaeine larvae. Soon 
after the hole is made, the larva' s head appears and it proceeds to deposit 
an oral secretion, variously described as yellow to brown, along the edge 
of the hole. The anus ( which is near the head beca use of the larva's bent 
shape) now appears and a drop of excrement, dark brown in color, is 
pressed against an edge of the hole for a minute or so. The anus is then 
moved a little and another drop applied, this process being continued all 
around the edge, with the head appearing every once in a while, until the 
hole is patched. The excrement quickly hardens on exposure to air. If the 
brea eh is very large, as in an experiment by von Lengerken ( 1954:28 7) 
in which half of a brood pear was removed, the excrement is used as 
mortar to cement dung fibers together to rebuild the entire missing sur
face. In this work the mandibles and anus are used together ( nct the legs). 
A similar experiment, with similar results, was m a de by J oseph ( 1929) 
with larva e of Dichotomius torulosus ( Eschscholtz). 

Fabre's experiments prove that it is not the light entering the hole 
which makes the larva aware of it. Larvae behave normally in light coming 
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through glass, and appear to be quite insensitive to it. It seems that the 
larva detects the hole by the different physico-chemical properties of the 
a ir entering through it ( von Lengerken, 1954:288). 

Thus we see that the scarabaeine larva has a remarkable ability to 
maintain the integrity of its brood hall and to sea! itself off completely 
from the outside world. It is not clear what natural agents normally cause 
breaks in the b;-ood ball. It is likely that the major agent is the larva 
itself, whose movements inside the hall may cause cracks to appear, par
ticularly as the larva gets larger and the walls get thinner. 

As the larva reaches the end of the food supply it faces the problem 
of providing a pupa! cell for itself. In those genera which form a clay 
shell around the brood hall, this shell serves as pupa! chamber, but the 
l<lrva lines the inside of the original shell with a thinner !ayer of very fine 
cemented soil particles, which represent sand that was originally included 
in the larval food and which has passed through the larval intestine. This 
inner lining has been described for Dichotomius torulosus ( Eschscholtz) 
by Kilian ( 1960), Phanaeus milon Blanchard by Barattini and Saenz 
(1953), and Synapsis tmolus (Fischer) by Siyazov (1913). In the latter 
species there is no outer shell initially, since this is one of the brooding 
scarabs, but at the time of pupation there is an outer !ayer of clay bearing 
the tibia marks of the mother beetle. Siyazov believes that the outer !ayer 
is also of larval excrement, extruded by the larva and plastered evenly 
over the hall by the mother beetle. In Copris armatus Harold, one of us 
( Halffter) observed an ovoid completely consumed by the larva and 
consisting only of a shell of cemented soil, presumably also from the larval 
intestine. A pupa! cell of larval excrement is made by Copris gopheri 
H ubbard ( H ubbard, 1894) and undoubtedly by other species of the genus, 
though not all. 

In Onthophagus, the pupa is found in an oval shell ( "double-walled" 
according to Sim, 1930) made by the larva within what is left of the 
food supply. We were able to verify that the larva of O. rufescens Bates, 
which lives in the debris of Atta nests, makes a hard coccoon for pupation. 
On microscopic examination this coccoon is seen to consist of very small 
sand grains cemented together with fine fibrous vegetable matter, probably 
larval excrement. Ohaus ( 1909:27) states that the coccoons of O. hirculus 
Mannerheim, made of larval excrement, are hard and black, reminiscent 
of fly puparia. The larva of this species ( and al so that of O. incensus 
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Say) eats about one third of the available dung, the rest being ea ten by 
the newly~emerged adult (no one else has observed this). 

None of the observed species of Scarabaeini make coccoons; rather 
the larva leaves a portion of the dung uneaten and this shell of dried 
dung serves as a pupa! chamber, except in those species where the brood 
hall has an outer clay shell. 

28. PuPAL AoAPTATioNs 

The described pupae of Scarabaeinae all share a feature seldom seen 
in other scarabaeid pupae ~ projections issuing ( depending on the 
species) from the middle of the pronotum, meso-, and metathorax, and 
from the middle, sides, and end of the abdomen. Few species have pro~ 
jections on all these places, but those on the sides of the abdomen at 
least are always present. The projections along the middorsum of the 
thorax and abdomen serve to support the full weight of the pupa; those 
alcng the sides and end of the abdomen apparently serve to keep it away 
from direct contact with the walls of the brood hall. 

The position of the pupa of Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly in its 
cell is indicated in fig. 36, taken from Prasse (1957c:1040). It will be 
seen that it lies upside clown, resting on the series of short projections 
which emerge from the middle dorsum of the pterothorax and abdomen 
(not seen m the figure) and with the sides supported by projections 
issuing laterally from the abdomen and directed downward. This upside~ 
clown position of the pupa is also reported for Sisyphus schaefferi ( Lin~ 
naeus) ( Prasse, 1957 e: 1040), Scarabaeus semipunctatus Fabricius ( von 
Lengerken, 1954:276), and Onthophagus (four European species) ( Bur~ 
meister, 1930). In the latter case, the pupa líes head~downward, resting 
most of its weight on two short projections issuing from the middle of 
the front edge of the pronotum ( see also von Lengerken, 1954: 234~235), 
Assuming that this upsidedown position is normal for all Scarabaeinae, 
fig. 37 shcws the appearance of a pupa of Canthochilum n. sp. from Puerto 
Rico in its presumed natural position ( the actual position was not ob~ 
served). lt will be seen that the un usual filamentous projections of the 
prcnctum and abdomen are in contact with the cell walls, while the pupa 
rests principally on the short support projections of the middle of the 
thorax and abdomen. A ventral view of this same pupa may be seen 
in Matthews ( 1963b). Similar filamentous projections, in the same loca-
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Fig. 36. Gymnopleurus geof[royi Füessly, pupa in natural position in cell, posterior 
view, showing support function of projections. Fig. 37. Canthochilum n. sp., pupa in 
presumed natural position in cell, lateral view, showing support function of projections. 
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Through the courtesy of H. F. Howden of the Canada Department 
of Agriculture and D. M. Anderson of the U. S. Department of Agri~ 
culture, we were able to examine pupae of the following species of Scara~ 
baeinae: Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus), Copris fricator ( Fabricius), Ca~ 
pris n. sp., and Deltochilum n. sp. near scabriusculum Bates, plus sorne 
pupae of Bolboceras, Geotrupes, and Osmoderma for comparison. AII the 
Scarabaeinae except Deltochilum pcssess small support projections on the 
middle of the tergum of the mcsothcrax and, cf these, all but Copris 
nzínutus en the metathcrax as well. AII but the Deltochilum also possess 
ccnical lateral projections on abdominal segments 3, 4, 5, and 6. The 
Deltochilum has two very small bumps in the middle of the pronotum, a 
pair of short. rounded projections on the sides of abdominal segments 4 
and 5, and two short projecticns in the anal region behind the pygidium 
("anal palpi"). It will be noted that in all of these positions Canthochilum 
(fig. 37) and Nesosisyphus have long, filamentous projections, also on 
abdominal segment 3. 

The non~scarabaeine pupae examined were all devoid of mid~dorsal 
support projections, but the two species cf Geotrupes examined ( splen~ 
didus Fabricius and blackburnii Fabricius) had low, setose, rounded pro~ 
jecticns on the sides of abdominal segments 2-4 and 2~5 respectively, plus 
distinct 2nal palpi. The lateral projecticns wcre not canica! or filamentous 
as in Scarabaeinae. The other genera did not have any projections at al!. 

This highly preliminary survey indicates that the prcscnce of pro~ 
jections is a characteristic of the scarabaeine pupa, but not an altogether 
exclusive one. Within the subfamily, there is considerable variaticn in the 
Iccation and shape of the projections. As far as we know, the purpose 
of these projections is to keep the pupa away from direct contact with 
the walls cf the bread ball. Why this should be necessary we cannot 
guess at present. 
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OTHER ASPECTS OF BEHAVIOR 

29. STRIDULATION 

Arrow ( 1904) made a survey of stridulation in the whole family 
Scarabaeidae and showed that stridulatory mechanisms have appeared 
independently, and in widely different forms, in severa] groups of lamel
liccrns. What is still lacking is field observation to show whether these 
mechanisms are actually used for sound production and if so under what 
circumstances. Alexander, Moore, and Woodruff ( 1963) discuss this 
problem and make valuable observations on a number of Scarabaeidae. 
unfortunately not including the subfamily Scarabaeinae. 

In the Scarabaeinae, stridulatory mechanisms have been described 
for both sexes of Copris, Heliocopris, and Synapsis (Arrow, 1904; Marcu, 
1934a, 1934b; Dieter, 1953), Dichotomius mormon Ljungh ( Marcu, 
1934b), Bdelyrus sp. ( Ohaus, 1909) and severa] species of M alagoniella 
( Martínez, 1950). 

The species of Copris are well known to be strong stridulators and 
just about every species observed, and every species collected by the 
present authors. can be induced to stridulate when picked up. The me
chanism is of the elytro-dorsal type seen also in Trox, that is, the down
turned sutura] edges of the elytra bear microscopic teeth which rub 
against a patch of transverse microscopic ridges on the middle of the 
fifth ( true seventh) abdominal tergite. The edges of the elytra are held 
in line by a deep groove in the propygidium ( sixth, or true eighth, tergite). 
Stridulation is brought about by moving the abdomen back and forth 
along the elytral ridges. 

Heliocopris is said to stridulate strongly, sounding like a bat ( Paul
ian. 1945:67; Arrow, 1931:85). As in Copris, both sexes stridulai'e 
equally. "The stridulating plate is minute and occurs near the inner 
margin of each hind coxa, while the inner half of the inturned part of 
the abdomen against which the coxa revolves is similarly but rather less 
fin el y striated". ( Arrow, 1904:722). Synapsis tmolus ( Fischer) has been 
heard to stridulate in the field by Siyazov ( 1913). It has a ventro-me
tacoxal mechanism similar to that of Heliocopris, but the coxal portian 
of the "instrument" consists of very short, stout bristles, and the abdo
minal ridges are coarser. The effect is to produce a "much harsher and 
less musical sound than in H eliocopris" ( Arrow. 1904:723). 
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No species of Dichotomius has yet been heard to stridulate, Marcu's 
( 1934b) study being on dead specimens. According to Marcu, Dicho
tomius mormon Ljungh has a pronoto-mesoscutal stridulatory mechanism 
in both sexes. That is, there is a triangular field of very fines ridges on 
the inside ( inflexed) surface of the back of the pronotum ( pars stridens) 
rubbing against sorne other very fine ridges on the mesoscutum ( plectrum). 

Bdelyrus sp. is a species inhabiting bromeliads in Brazil ( mentioned 
also in Section 3 of this work). According to Ohaus (1909:26). when 
the Bdelyrus are seized with forceps they emit a squeaking noise, which 
is produced by rubbing the middle and hind femora against the broadened 
elytral epipleurae. The femora have a number of fine longitudinal grooves 
near the "knee" and the epipleurae have a carina with fine tubercle~ 
and bristles. In sorne individuals the grooves of the middle femora are 
poorly developed. 

Martínez ( 1950) cites the following species of M alagoniella (re
ferred to as M egathopa) : M. p. puncticollis ( Blanchard), M. p. aenei-
collis ( Waterhouse), M. p. tubericeps ( Gillet), M. bicolor ( Guérin), 
M. chalybea ( Blanchard), and M. magnifica ( Balthasar), which, at the 
moment of capture, usually produce a noise resembling that made by 
certain acridids in flight, but less intense. This noise is produced by 
contractions of the abdomen, the stridulating apparatus being located 
on the apices of the elytra and the seventh abdominal tergite, which rub 
against each other. 

It will be noted from the above that all the stridulating genera have 
evolved different mechanisms to produce sound, only H eliocopris and 
Synapsis having a somewhat similar mechanism. AII the above-mentioned 
genera except Dichotomius and Malagoniella are known or suspected to be 
sub-social or at least gregarious. Ohaus ( op. cit.) always found Bdelyrus 
in groups of four or five in bromeliads. 

The important question is whether stridulation serves purely an 
alarm function, or whether it is also a means of communicating other 
types of information to members of the same species, such as cails to 
congregation (as suggested for Trox by Alexander, Moore, and Wood
ruff, 1963), species identification, warning to rivals, etc. The various ob
servers of Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus), from Fabre on, have spent a 
great many hours carefully watching all phases of the behavior of these 
beetles. At no time did they hear stridulation being used for any other 
purpose than alarm directed toward an outside intruder ( the observer). 
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Nor have any other Scarabaeinae been heard to stridulate except when 
handled or when their nest was opened. 

Paulian ( 1943: 14 7) notes that an auditory sen se has never be en 
experimentally demonstrated in beetles. However, even if this is so, the 
numerous vibrating hairs present on the antennae, mouthparts, legs, etc. 
of most insects have been demonstrated to serve at least partly as sound 
receptors, and we need not doubt that beetles can hear noises. 

Larval Scarabaeinae, like most scarabaeid larvae, have the mandibular~ 
maxillary "stridulating apparatus", consisting of a row of teeth on the 
maxilla, rubbing against a ridged area on the mandible. However, this 
apparatus is usually very rudimentary. the mandibular area having disap~ 
peared. and scarabaeine larvae have never been heard to stridulate, even 
when handled. 

Until a special study is made of stridulation in Scarabaeinae, we 
must remain in the dark as to the purpose of the sound~producing appa~ 
ratus. 

30. PROTECTIVE BEHAVIOR 

Under this category we include any behavior or other adaptation 
which serves to protect the adult individual against members of other 
species. Unfortunately we know very little of this subject, as no specifk 
studies have been made. We are forced back on descriptive observations 
and deductions from dead specimens, which may sometimes be misleadin·-:r 

Perhaps the most convincing evidence that protective mechanisms 
do, in fact, occur in Scarabaeinae is the fact that color mimicry is to be 
observed among sorne unrelated species living together. Arrow ( 1931 : 3J~ 
34) describes sorne instan ces of mimicry in African Scarabaeinae in thc 
following words: 

"It is interesting to find in Africa a series of species belonging to 
the genera Onthophagus and Phalops associating with different species 
of ball~rollers of the genus Gymnopleurus found in different parts of 
the continent, and in each region mimicking, in extraordinary detail, the 
appearance of the particular Gymnopleurus occurring there: a small black 
and white species in West Africa, a large blue one in Rhodesia, a parti~ 
coloured one in Abyssinia, vivid crimson upon the anterior halE and blue 
upon the posterior halE, etc -each is accompanied by a mimicking 
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Onthophagus or Phalops. That the species of Gymnopleurus are the 
rnodels and the others the rnirnics is indicated by the fact that in severa! 
of the forrner a patch of white hairs at the side of the body, which is 
expcsed owing to the cutting away of the elytra behind the shoulders 
characteristic of this genus, is sirnulated in the other by a patch of hairs 
situated, not upon the abdomen, which is not exposed, but upon the 
elytra at the corresponding point, and found in these rnirnics alone. We 
rnay, therefore, conclude that the hall rolling Gymnopleuri have better 
natural protection than their rnirnics, which, of course, are found closely 
associated with thern when all are engaged in collecting their food~rna~ 
terial. I have given fuller particulars of the rnirnetic associations in Proc. 
Ent. Soc. Lond. i. 1926, p. 19. The three genera concerned are all re~ 

presented in India, but no rnirnetic associations have been noted, up to 
the present, except in A frica". 

One of us ( Matthews) observed a case of scarabaeine rnJrniCry in 
Hispaniola. In cow pastures on the Dorninican side of that island, two 
species of Scarabaeinae rnay be seen flying and feeding together in the 
full daylight: N esocanthon uiolaceus ( Olivier) and Onthophagus albí~ 

cornís Beauvois. The forrner species is a brilliant dark purple color with 
ccntrastingly white antennal clubs and pygidiurn. The Onthophagus is 
shiny black with sirnilary pure~white antennae and with a pale area on the 
elytral edges above the pygidiurn. When the beetles are alive, both species 
wave the antennae, which are very conspicuous in contrast to the dark 
bcdy color. As this is a very unusual color pattern, in either group, its 
occurrence sirnultaneously in two unrelated species active together can~ 
not be a mere coincidence. 

We have no data on what rnay be the protective rnechanisrns which 
rnake at least sorne species of Gymnopleurus and canthonines suitable 
rnodels for rnirnics. It is probably a strong~srnelling secretion which 
emerges frorn the anal region and which rnay be noted also in diurna! 
Canthon, but which has not been tested or analyzed. Because the rnirnicry 
invclves color patterns, the predators are probably birds. 

The rnost cornrnon behavioral adaptation for protection is thanatosis, 
or death~feigning. This rnay be expected to afford protection whenever 
the predator is dependent on the rnovernent of the prey for locating it. 
In this connection, Gol jan ( 1953) rnakes sorne interesting observations. 
He notes that in Poland in the early spring, when food is generally 
scarce. rnany birds are heavily dependent on coprophagous scarabs ( rnostly 
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Aphodiinae and Onthophagus) for their food, and that they spend much 
time picking over horse and cow dung for the beetles. Later in the year 
cther food is preferred. The dung beetles which are active in the early 
spring have a very shcrt period of thanatosis, or none at al!, when dis
turbed, while those occurring later disp!ay a longer-lasting thanatosis 
befare burying themselves. In this case, we may deduce that thanatosis 
is not a successful protective behavior against birds and is selected 
L!gainst in spring species, but that it is successful against warm-weather 
predators (reptiles and amphibians), which are more dependent on the 
movement of their prey, rather than its form, for detecting it. To escape 
birds. it is evidently better to get out of sight as quickly as possible, while 
to escape herptiles it is better to remain immobile. 

One of us ( Matthews) has observed severa! instances of attacks 
en dung beetles (Canthon and Onthophagus) by reduviids and the 
carabid Pasimachus. In all cases the scarabs emerged unscathed through 
the protection of their thick exoskeleton. The attitude of the beetles 
under attack was always that of thanatosis, which in these cases appa
rently served to protect the extremities. 

Halffter noted that the protective reaction of Deltochilum scabriuscu
lum Bates is to remain completely immobile with the fore tibiae covering 
the sensc organs of the head. The first movement on resumption of acti
vity is thc extraction of the antennae from the protection of the tibiae, 
and the opening of the club lamellae. This occurs befare any movement 
of the legs. 
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EVOLUTIONARY TRENOS IN THE NATURAL 
HISTORJY OF SCARABAEINAE 

A phylogeny of the Scarabaeinae cannot be constructed at present 
because of the absence of a sound morphological basis for doing so. In 
spite of the fact that this is one of the best-studied groups of Coleoptera, 
and in spite of the voluminous literature dealing with it, the subfamily 
is still at an elementary level in this respect, barely having advanced 
beyond the alpha-taxonomic stage. Nevertheless, certain phylogenetic 
trends in nesting behavior may be detected and these correspond fairly 
well with established taxonomic categories. Certain other trends in re
gional ecological adaptation, displayed by various taxonomic groups in 
parallel. may also be seen. 

The family Scarabaeidae is closely associated with the soil. This 
association explains most of the adaptations seen in both the adults and 
the larvae of the family. We may therefore assume that the earliest 
scarabs encountered their food in the soil, at least when in the larval 
stage. There must have been an early separation into three main feeding 
groups: one feeding on live roots, one on dead wood, and one on fungi 
and dead vegetable matter other than wood ( these are not sharply se
parable categories). From the latter group ( the saprophages) arose the 
various coprophagous beetles ( the Aphodiinae, Geotrupinae, and Scar
abaeinae). We cannot say at what level in the evolution of dung beetles 
the switch was made from saprophagy to coprophagy, but in at least 
two of the subfamilies -the Aphodiinae and Geotrupinae- the acquisition 
of coprophagy was a late event, since many or most of their members 
are still saprophagous today. In the case of the Scarabaeinae, coprophagy 
became the dominant trophic adaptation very early, and today we know 
of no species which can conclusively be demonstrated to be primitively 
saprophagous, although there are severa! we suspect to be so (see Sec
tion 3). 

The availability of abundant excrement, a result of the appearance 
of the larger terrestrial vertebrates of the Mesozoic, posed a challenge 
to the potential dung beetles -the saprophagous scarabs. The excrement 
was there, it was trophically assimilable because of its similarity to decay
ing vegetable matter, but it was on the surface, not in the soil, and pro
bably frequently on exposed surfaces. Two ways of attacking this problem 
presented themselves: the dung could be eaten by the larvae in sítu, on 
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the surface ( the aphodiine way1 ), or it could be buried by the adults 
for the larvae, ( the geotrupine and scarabaeine ways). Beca use of the 
danger of desiccation, only massive deposits of dung, such as those of 
large herbivores, could be exploited in the aphodiine manner, and for full 
exploitation this dung had to be situated in sheltered locations. The 
geotrupine~scarabaeine way allowed for much more flexibility both as 
to the initial mass of the excrement and its location. The soil could provide 
the suitable physical conditions for the larvae. The geotrupine~scarabaeine 
behavior need not have evolved from the aphodiine, in fact it seems 
more probable that both represent adaptations independently evolved 
from soil~inhabiting saprophages, in response to the new challenge of 
vertebrate excrement. However, in the case of the Geotrupinae it seems 
that the habit of burying the food preceded the appearance of dung, as 
most geotrupines today seem to bury humus or other vegetable debris 
instead of, or as well as, dung ( Howden, 1955). In discussing nidifi
cation, we refer to "aphodiine" and "geotrupine" levels of behavior. 
These are merely descriptive terms that do not imply that either of these 
two subfamilies necessarily gave rise to the Scarabaeinae. 

Evolutionary trends in nidification behavior in the Scarabaeinae 
( other than Scarabaeini) appear to diverge radially from a primitive 
base in which the larval food is simply packed into the blind end of a 
burrow ( fig. 38, Group 1). Genera which seem to be still at this 
"geotrupine" leve! of evolution are Ateuchus, Uroxys. sorne Dichotomius, 
Bubas, Onthophagus, and Oniticellus, and probably many others not 
yet studied. These represent four tribes of Scarabaeinae ( Coprini, Oni
tini, Onthophagini, and Oniticellini) which are therefore at least partially 
at the same leve! of behavioral evolution. The first tribe includes elements 
which have advanced greatly from this base, while the other three seem 
to have advanced little or not at all in this respect. The improvements 
on this simple nesting system in the Coprini all involve increased protec
tion for the immature stages and the larval food. 

Various ways of separating the egg from direct contact with the 
food material are seen in the subfamily. In Gromphas, the egg alone is 
enveloped in a clay shell, the food material still being packed into the 
burrow. In Phanaeus (and Deltochilum in the Scarabaeini) both egg 

1 Actually, sorne aphodiines seem to bury the food for the larvae, as Jerath and 
Unny ( 1965:91) report finding larva e of five species of African Aphodius "in small 
dung cells usually about 3~6 in ches deep in the soi1". 
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Fig. 38. Suggested adaptive radiation of behavioral groups in the subfamily Scara
baeinae. 

and food are in a clay shell, but the egg is in a clay compartment separate 
from the food. Other methods seen are cementing the egg upright in the 
egg chamber ( Onthophagus), suspending it from the roof of the chamber 
(Scarabaeus), or lining the chamber with a dar k secretion, which could 
conceivably be antibiotic ( Copris, many Scarabaeini). The apparent 
purpose of all these methods is to isolate the egg from direct contact 
with the food material, possibly to discourage mold formation on the 
egg, which must be exposed to an air supply. 

The methods of protecting the larval food in the tribes other than 
Scarabaeini show two major evolutionary advances departing from the 
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primitive base in which the food is packed or pressed into the end of 
a burrow ( Group I). The first refinement on this may ha ve been to line 
the burrow wall with a cementing substance before filling it with food. 
European Onthophagus have been observed to do this. This presumably 
forms a partially impermeable layer around the food and egg and pro
tects them temporarily either from desiccation or flooding. A more ela
borate advance from this, involving quite different behavior, is to surround 
the food and egg with a clay shell and to maintain an air layer between 
this shell and the burrow wall. This clay-air layer may be presumed to 
afford good protection against humidity changes and mold. It involved 
the evolution of a complex modelling behavior. The food is first packed 
into a carefully shaped oval mold ( at the end of the burrow) (fig. 38, 
A, B) , then a !ayer of soil is loosened from around the food and pushed 
with considerable pressure into the outer surface of the food mass. The 
compression of the soil reduces its volume and thus creates the air layer 
( fig. 38, C, Group II). The beetle thus works its way all around the 
food mass, not only compressing but also carefully smoothing the surface 
of the ball. This sequence involves the preliminary step of packing the 
food, as in the primitive groups, and hence is clearly derived from more 
primitive behavior. In fact, within the single genus Dichotomius we see 
two species which have been well studied, one of which (D. carolinas 
Linnaeus) simply packs the larval food, the other one (D. torulosus 
Eschscholtz) modelling a clay-coated brood ball in the manner described 
above. The genera which are known to have achieved this level of behavior 
( Group II) are, beside sorne Dichotomius, Phanaeus, Bolbites, Oxyster
non, and probably Heliocopris. 

An entirely different line of behavioral evolution was begun by Onitis 
and Copris independently, the former genus having achieved only the first 
step. Onitis packs a large quantity of food into a spacious underground 
chamber, then ( presumably) removes a layer of soil from all around 
the mass and lays about five eggs in it. It is not known how long the female 
remains with the young. Copris goes through the same initial steps ( fig. 
38, C, Group III}, but cuts away a portian of the large food mass after 
the first egg has been laid in it ( fig. 38, D), then cuts away a second 
portion after the second egg has been laid, etc. (E), until the original 
mass is divided into a small number of separate ovoids, each containing 
one egg. The presumed advantage of this method over that of Onitis 
is that each larva is assured an adequate food supply and larval com
petition is eliminated. It should be noted that the early step of removing 
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the soil layer around the food ( step e) differs from the equivalent step 
in Group 11 in that the soil is not pressed into the food to create an earth 
coat, but pressed away from the food ( or possibly the food is pressed 
away from the soil), so that now only a ir surrounds the food. 

While we have retained Onitis in Group 1, it can be seen from the 
above account that its behavior could be a preliminary step toward Group-
111 behavior, which is thus derived directly from Group l in a separate 
line of evolution from that of Group 11 ( fig. 39). The essential feature 
of Group-III behavior is that the female beetle remains with the brood 
ovoids and tends these until larval metamorphosis. The continued presence 
of the female thus substitutes for the clay layer seen in Group 11 and 
is, apparently, a more effective method of protecting the brood, judging 
by the degree of ovarían reduction in Copris. However, it should be 
pointed out that the ovary of no Group-11 scarab has been carefully 
examined. 

The "brooding scarabs" ( Group 111) are known to include only 
tne genera Copris and Synapsis, and possibly Catharsius ~all in the 
subtribe Caprina. 

The elaboration of efficient nidification procedures in the subfamily 
has reduced larval mortality and consequently the level of egg produc
tion. This in turn is reflected in a reduction of the female reproductive 
system to but a single ovary, and a single ovariole, on the left side. This 
phenomenon appears to be general throughout the subfamily ( see Ap
pendix 11) and is perhaps one of its most striking characteristics. As 
nidification becomes progressively more efficient the number of egg 
follicles of the ovariole becomes progressively less, until in Copris we 
have but a single follicle. 

The Tribe Scarabaeini ( the hall rollers) does not fit into the above 
scheme, as no members of this tribe are known to pack food into a pre
viously prepared burrow. Even if a hall is not made, food is buried intact 
by digging directly under it ( undermining it). The brood pear, in the 
cases observed, is made by tearing apart the original hall, rebuilding it, 
then sometimes placing a ]ayer of soil around the finished pear. This 
entire procedure is totally different from that adopted by Group-11 Co
prini in making the brood hall, although the finished products may be 
quite similar. For these reasons, and especially because of the unique 
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Fig. 39.-Evolutionary trends in nesting behavior. 

ball~rolling behavior not seen in any other tribe, the Scarabaeini represent 
a completely different evolutionary line which must have diverged very 
early in scarabaeine history. 

The Scarabaeini have remained essentially homogeneous in their 
nidification behavior ( see under Group IV in Section 20), however, 
there is sorne evidence of isolated but major divergences in behavior. Sorne 
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Scarabaeini have abandoned ball rolling and acquired coprine nesting 
habits (sorne Canthochilum, Canthon, and Canthonidia) and sorne pos~ 
sibly even a Copris~like brooding behavior (sorne Canthon and sorne 
Eurysternus). These "aberrant" tropical forms are all very poorly studied 
and much in need of careful field observation, which may completely 
change our ideas about them. 

The profound differences seen in both adult feeding and nesting 
prccedure in the Scarabaeini, in comparison with other tribes, are also of 
great ecclogical significance, as they reduce competition. The manufacture 
and transport of a ball of food permit the Scarabaeini to ccexist, with 
a minimum of competition, in the same areas inhabited by other tribes 
which bury excrement directly beneath the source. 

Two groups placed as subtribes of the Scarabaeini ,........,the Eucraniina 
and Eurysternina,........, may reaJly represent separate evolutionary lines. The 
former has definitely, and the latter may have, developed alternate means 
of food transport which cannot be derived from baJl~roJling behavior. 

The adaptational requirements of coprophagy, as weJl as the phy~ 
sical characteristics of the excrement itself, have been dominant influences 
not only in the development of complicated nidification behavior, but also 
in affecting the behavior associated with adult feeding. The same envi~ 
ronmental influences which require that the nest be protected frcm desic~ 
cation and extreme temperature fluctuations, oblige the adult to protect 
its own food supply by digging tunnels which are then supplied with 
.. sausages" of dung or by making baJls to be buried la ter ,........,in either 
case to behave in a manner similar to that of the simpler forms of nidi~ 
fication. In most of the cases in which this adult feeding behavior has 
been lost, we see either an abundance, and continuous supply, of food 
or very stable humidity and temperature conditions, or both. 

Coprophagy has not only profoundly affected behavior in the sub~ 
family but it has brought about radical morphological modifications as 
well, especially in the adult. Thus, the mouthparts of the adult have 
become adapted for processing a soft and pasty food. In this respect, 
as in many other morphological and behavioral ones, the evolution of 
Scarabaeinae has proceeded much further than that of the Geotrupinae, 
whose mouthparts are less modified from the general type. The more 
advanced Aphodiinae, on the other hand, show similar modifications 
of the mouthparts for coprophagy, having undergone a paraJlel evolution 
under similar selective pressures. 
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The larvae of Scarabaeinae, which feed on a drier and therefore 
harder excrement. have not modified the mouthparts. which resemble 
the general type seen in the family. On comparing the extent of modifi
cation which coprophagy has imposed on the mouthparts of the adults 
and of the larvae, we can deduce not only that they consume it in a 
different physical state ( that of the larvae being drier and harder), but 
also that they utilize it in a different manner: the adults ingest primarily 
the liquid and colloidal content ( microorganisms and undigested food 
partid es). while the larva e ingest primarily the solid content. 

The digestive tract also shows modifications for coprophagy on a 
different scale in the adult and larva. In the adult the intestine is extra
ordinarily long and coiled, apparently in adaptation to the microphagous 
coprophagy of the adult (microorganisms, liquid and colloidal excrement). 
This type of intestine can be adapted easily to adult sapro- and necro
phagy, which are not very different from coprophagy. The intestine of 
the larva is more similar to the general type seen in the Pleurosticti; it 
even has an enlarged portian of the hind gut similar to the "fermentation 
chamber" of phytophagous larvae. This raises the possibility that it may 
contain microorganisms capable of digesting the cellulose which compases 
a large part of the excrement of herbivorous mammals ( especially when 
dry). 

The modifications of the adult head and legs are not exclusive to 
Scarabaeinae, as they are found to a greater or lesser extent in many 
groups of Scarabaeidae and represent a very early adaptation to life in 
relation to the soil and organic detritus. The lengthening of the hind 
legs of Scarabaeini is, however, an important morphological characteristic 
of this group which reflects a vitally significant biological adaptation: 
the ability to manufacture and transport a hall of excrement. When this 
modification of the hind legs reaches an extreme ( for instance in sorne 
species of Deltochilum). it begins to make burying more difficult, and 
these species tend to be poor diggers. 

The larvae and pupae of the subfamily display characteristic mor
phological adaptations for living in a small. enclosed spherical space. 
These adaptations are discussed in sections 27 and 28. 

So far in our discussion we have concentrated on the behavioral and 
morphological adaptations which accompany coprophagy. because co
prophagy. and more particularly coprophagy in grassland biomes, is the 
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dominant theme in the biology of the Scarabaeinae. Major evolutionary 
trends in the group emerged primarily as the beetles evolved new ways 
to manipulate and protect the dung food in grasslands. Major taxonomic 
categories in the subfamily tend to reflect the evolution of behavioral 
specializations, hence the latter are those which tend to correspond best 
to the phylogenetic subdivisions of the subfamily. However, important 
regional evolutionary trends in local faunas have resulted from the in
vasion of biomes other than the grasslands. These trends are discussed 
later on in this section. 

Very little has been published on the relationship between Scar
abaeinae and different biomes, except perhaps in connection with the 
European fauna, about which we have a fairly exact knowledge of the 
biotopes occupied by the various species. With respect to the rest of 
the world, the present work contains the first attempt to analyze this 
important point in sorne detail. 

As for the relative importance of food vs. biotope in relation to the 
ecological distribution of Scarabaeinae, our idea is that we cannot. nor 
should, try to separate food from other environmental factors. Food is 
one more environmental factor, inseparable from those of the microclimate, 
soil, and vegetation. In our opinion, the distribution of Scarabaeinae ( for 
example in grassland biomes) can be understood only when considering 
all factors ~insolation, temperature, tree cover or lack of it, presence of 
large mammals, abundance of excrement, coprophagy, rolling behavior 
of Scarabaeini, feeding and nesting burrows of other tribes, etc.- as 
interdependent. 

W e ha ve stated our reasons why we believe the subfamily Scara
baeinae, or at least its presently dominant elements, arose in a grassland 
biome ( see Section 1 O). The Cenozoic grasslands, with both their abun
dance of concentrated dung and their special problems of temperature 
and humidity fluctuations, were without doubt the environment which 
gave rise to all the dominant evolutionary lines of Scarabaeinae. The 
abundance of food coupled with the harshness of the environment provi
ded powerful selection pressures for developing burial and dispersa! 
techniques under conditions of intense competition. lt seems likely that 
as new adaptive radiations took place in the grasslands, elements of pre
vious radiations were forced into marginal niches, particularly in forests. 

Forests, particularly tropical forests, provided the environment for 
new adaptations. In these biomes the selective pressures are different; 
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desiccation ceases to be of prime concern, while the scarcity of large~ 
mammal dung acquires special importance. Hence we see sorne evolution 
in regressive directions, such as in the partía! loss of burial of the brood 
baii and food baii in Deltochilum, while on the other hand the new limit~ 
ing factor ~the scarcity of excrement~ gives rise to many and diverse 
trophic specializations, which are largely limited to forests. 

Forests have served as refuges for many forms. such as many small 
canthonines and dichotomines, which have survived in many specialized 
niches on the sidelines of the intense competition of the grasslands, where 
the perfection of nesting techniques has become the determining factor 
in survival. In spite, of the greater variety of Scarabaeinae in forests, 
ecologicaily these do not play as significant a role there as in the grass~ 
1ands and probably the actual number of individuals is relatively less in 
forests. We cannot be certain about this since the required ecological 
studies have not been made in tropical forests. The leaf~litter inhabiting 
species are difficult to coilect except by trapping, hence their real abun~ 
dance is not reflected by their presence in coilections. 

In contras! to the Geotrupini, which are a predominantly Holarctic 
group abundant in temperate forests, the Scarabaeinae are basicaily in~ 
habitants of warm climates. There are progressively fewer Scarabaeinae, 
both in terms of taxa and of inviduals, as we approach the poles and, 
more importantly, they become progressively more restricted to non~ 

forested areas. The extensive scarabaeine invasion of forests mentioned 
above is largely a tropical phenomenon. 

The invasion of forests has tended to be accompanied by special 
adaptations such as secondary saprophagy, necrophagy, perhaps myrme~ 
cophily, and even more specialized types of associations, while the deser~ 
tization of original grassland biomes has often Ied to nidicoly and caver~ 
nicoly. Let us consider these adaptations in turn. 

Secondary saprophagy nearly always involves attacks on faiien 
fruits, and must be distinguished from what we consider to be the pri~ 
mary, primitive saprophagy involving feeding on vegetable detritus. We 
ha ve pointed out ( Section 2) that whereas we believe sorne genera of 
Scarabaeinae to be primitively saprophagous (Epilissus, Odontoloma, 
Onthobium. Saphobius, Panelus, Aphengium. and Bdelyrus), we ha ve no 
conclusive evidence for this, since severa! genera found in forest leaf 
lit ter ha ve pro ved on further study to be coprophagous (N esosisyphus, 
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Canthochilum, Canthonella). Secondary saprophages may be seen in 
severa] genera which are otherwise coprophagous ( Canthon, Deltochilum, 
Geocanthon, Peltecanthon, Monoplistes, Onthophagus, Canthidium, and 
sorne others in fermenting fruits or other parts of higher plants, and 
Neocanthidium, Liatongus, and Onthophagus in fungi). The above genera 
are only those containing species believed to be primarily or exclusively 
saprophagous. Many other genera contain species which are only partly 
saprophagous. 

The most unequivocal examples of saprophagy on decaying fruits 
or other plant parts are to be seen in tropical-forest inhabiting species. 
As in the case of necrophagy, the special conditions of this biome have 
operated en the biology, especially the feeding habits, of the scarabaeines 
inhabiting it. Neither saprophagy nor necrophagy are limited to any special 
taxonomic group, but are manifested in a very similar manner in many 
diverse genera, which have thus undergone a parallel evolution as a 
respcnse to common selective pressures. 

The prevalence of necrophagy in the Neotropical Region is striking, 
and the adaptation is displayed by all three tribes of Scarabaeinae occur
ring in this region, but especially in the two dominat ones ......... the Scar
abaeini and Coprini. This necrophagy, which elsewhere in the world is 
but an incidental manifestation, is the primary feature of the Neotropical 
scarabaeine fauna. In this zoogeographic region it is not only the adults 
which utilize dead animals as food ( often exclusively), but al so the larva. 
That is, carrion is normally used for nest provisioning in these species 
,........a phenomenon which is exclusive to certain Neotropical groups and 
the North American elements derived from them. 

In Section 1 we enumerated the combination of ecological and his
torical factors which in our opinion explain the prevalence of necrophagy 
in the Neotropics. Among the ecological factors, the most important one 
is undoubtedly the great extent of tropical forest in this zocgeographical 
region. 

Necrophagy, like saprophagy, is not a decisive factor in the phy
logenetic evolution of the subfamily; it does not separate different tribes 
or subtribes. Both types of trophic specialization may be found in widely 
separated genera and species. The importance of these adaptations resides 
in their influence on the evolution of regional faunas, and in enabling 

groups to adapt to new biomes, especially tropical forests. Nevertheless, 
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the greater importance of necrophagy as an evolutionary influence is 
shown by the fact that en tire groups at the subgeneric leve! ( Copropha~ 
naeus and M egaphanaeus) and the generic leve! ( Deltochilum) ha ve 
become entirely or Iargely necrophagous ( equivalent saprophagous taxa 
are not known). Severa] other genera ha ve exclusively necrophagous 
species {Canthon, Uroxys, Onthophagus) and many others have copro
necrophagous species. 

Myrmecophily also appears repeatedly in many species of different 
genera ( see Section 8), but only one supra~specific group ~ the subtribe 
Alloscelina of the tribe Scarabaeini ~ appears to be largely or exclusively 
myrmecophilous. 

Whenever it has been studied, scarabaeine myrmecophily takes the 
form of feeding on the detritus accumulated by the ants ( especially in 
the N ew W orld species associated with attine ants) ; it is therefore a 
form of saprophagy. But the myrmecophilous adaptation is more than a 
feeding specialization; it also involves responses to other environmental 
factors such as the constancy of the food supply and the stability of 
humidity and temperature conditions. These factors have profoundly 
influenced the nidification behavior of those species most strongly adapted 
to myrmecophily ( e.g., Liatongus monstrosus [Bates] and Onthophagus 
rufescens Bates), by bringing about a near~loss of nidification procedures. 
This phenomenon provides indirect evidence for the extent to which the 
complex nesting behavior of Scarabaeinae is a response to harsh enviran
mental factors causing rapid desiccation of the food and extreme oscil~ 
lations in temperature and humidity. In the above-mentioned instances, 
and possibly in many others yet unstudied where these physical condi~ 
tions cease to be limiting factors, nidification becomes simplified to a 
marked extent and larval development shows a convergence with that 
seen in Aphodiinae and the Pleurosticti. 

Unlike saprophagy and necrophagy, myrmecophily is not clearly an 
adaptation to forest conditions. lt may represent a way of surviving in 
an arid or otherwise unsuitable environment, and in the case of Liatongus 
monstrosus it has clearly provided a refuge for a relict species. Other 
adaptations which are not obviously correlated with any particular 
blome are endoparasitism ( Section6) and cleptoparasitism ( Section24). 
Predation ( Section 4) and ectocommensalism ( Section 5) , on the other 
hand, seem to be associated with the tropical forest biome. 
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coprophagy and from complex nidification behavior, and to substitute 
new trophisms and new associations with other animals. These new, non~ 
grassland adaptations can be seen to be marginal in terms of the basic 
adaptive radiations of the subfamily, as they involve only "end branches" 
of the radiations (genera and species) as they entered the new biomes 
independently and in parallel. However, the invasion of the tropical 
forest, although marginal in a phylogenetic sense, involved so many lines 
that it may be said to be one of the major events in the history of the 
Scarabaeinae. 
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TENDENCIAS EVOLUTIVAS EN LA HISTORIA NATURAL 
DE LOS SCARABAEINAE 

(Resumen .en español) 

Actualmente, no puede establecerse una filogenia de los Scarabaei
nae, debido a la falta de una base sólida de estudios morfológicos. 

A pesar de que esta subfamilia es uno de los grupos de Coleoptera 
mejor estudiados, a pesar de la voluminosa literatura acumulada, el cono~ 
cimiento de los Scarabaeinae permanece en un nivel elemental, que rebasa 
ligeramente el correspondiente a una taxonomía de tipo alpha. 

Sin embargo, en este trabajo ha sido posible señalar las tendencias 
evolutivas que sigue la compleja nidificación de la subfamilia, tendencias 
que coinciden bien con las categorías taxonómicas establecidas. También 
se indican algunas otras tendencias relativas a adaptaciones ecológicas 
regionales, desarrolladas por varios grupos taxonómicos en forma pa~ 

ralela. 

La familia Scarabaeidae está estrechamente asociada con el suelo. 
Esta relación explica muchas de las adaptaciones presentes tanto en 
adultos como en larvas. Suponemos que los primeros Scarabaeidae en~ 
contraron su alimento en el suelo, por lo menos durante su desarrollo 
larvario. Muy pronto se estableció la separación en tres grupos con ali~ 

mentación distinta: aquellos que comían raíces vivas, los que consumían 
madera muerta, y por último, los que se alimentaban de hongos y materia 
vegetal muerta distinta de la madera (hay que advertir que no se trata 
de grupos separados en forma tajante). Del último grupo, los saprófa~ 
gos, derivan los Scarabaeidae coprófagos: Aphodiinae, Geotrupinae y 
Scarabaeinae. 

No es posible asegurar en que nivel evolutivo la coprofagia hace 
su aparición; pero por lo menos en dos de las subfamilias: Aphodiinae 
y Geotrupinae, la adquisición de la coprofagia es un evento tardío, ya 
que hoy en día muchas o la mayoría de sus especies continuan siendo sa
prófagas. En el caso de los Scarabaeinae, la coprofagia es la adaptación 
trófica dominante muy pronto, hasta el punto de que actualmente no 
conocemos especies de las cuales se pueda afirmar con seguridad que 
son saprófagas primitivas, aunque en algunas se supone (véase Sec
ción 3). 
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La presencia de excremento abundante, resultado de la aparición 
de los grandes vertebrados terrestres en el Mesozoico, dio la oportuni
dad a los escarabajos potencialmente coprófagos: los Scarabaeidae sapró
fagos. El excremento estaba ahí, tróficamente aceptable debido a su si
militud con la materia vegetal en descomposición, pero estaba en la super
ficie ~no enterrado en el suelo~ y por lo tanto expuesto a la acción 
destructora de los elementos del medio ambiente. 

Dos respuestas tuvo este problema: en la primera, el excremento 
era comido por la larva in si tu: respuesta de los A phodiinae 1 ; en la se
gunda, enterrado por los adultos, para su posterior consumo y especial
mente para la alimentación de la larva: respuesta de Geotrupinae y 
Scarabaeinae. 

Debido al peligro de desecación, únicamente los depósitos masivos 
de excremento, por ejemplo los de los grandes mamíferos, pueden ser 
explotados en la primera forma o forma afodinoide; aún más, para que 
una explotación completa pueda verificarse el excremento debe estar si
tuado en la sombra, protegido de la insolación directa. 

Geotrupinae y Scarabaeinae tienen mucha mayor flexibilidad, tanto 
en relación con el tamaño inicial de la masa de excremento, como respecto 
a su localización. Gracias al enterramiento, el suelo da protección a la 
larva y al alimento acumulado para su consumo, o bien al alimento que 
el adulto almacena para su propio uso. 

El comportamiento de Geotrupinae y Scarabaeinae no parece ha
berse desarrollado a partir del de los Aphodiinae. Más probable es que 
ambas líneas representen procesos de adaptación desarrollados en forma 
independiente a partir de Scarabaeidae saprófagos primitivos, como res
puesta a las posibilidades derivadas de la presencia del excremento de 
los vertebrados. Sin embargo, en el caso de los Geotrupinae parece que el 
hábito de enterrar el alimento ha precedido a la aparición del excremento, 
ya que hoy en día muchos geotrupinos entierran humus o residuos vege
tales en lugar. o lo mismo que el excremento ( Howden, 1955). 

Al discutir la nidificación de los Scarabaeinae nos referimos a los 
niveles "afodinoide" y "geotrupinoide" de comportamiento. Estos son 

1 Sin embargo, algunos afodinos parecen enterrar el alimento para la larva. Je
rath y Unny ( 1965: 91) han encontrado larvas de cinco especies de Aphodius africa
nos "en pequeñas celdillas de excremento, usualmente situadas entre 3 y 6 pulgadas de 
profundidad en el suelo." 
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meramente términos descriptivos, que no implican que ninguna de estas 
dos familias haya dado lugar necesariamente a los Scarabaeinae. 

Las tendencias evolutivas en la nidificación de los Scarabaeinae (ex~ 
cluyendo a los Scarabaeini) parecen dive;:gir radialmente a partir de una 
base primitiva en la cual el alimento larvario es simplemente empacado 
al final de una galería (fig. 38, grupo 1). Los géneros que han permane~ 
ciclo en este nivel geotrupinoide de evolución son: Ateuchus, Uroxys, 
parte de Dichotomius, Bubas, Onthophagus y Oniticellus, y probable~ 

mente otros muchos aún no estudiados. En este nivel están representadas 
cuatro tribus de Scarabaeinae: Coprini, Onitini, Onthophagini y Oniti~ 

cellini. La primera tribu incluye además elementos que avanzan notable~ 
mente a partir de esta base, mientras que las otras tres lo hacen muy 
poco o nada. El perfeccionamiento en el sistema de nidificación desarro~ 
liado por los Coprini, representa un aumento tanto en la protección de 
los estados inmaduros como en la del alimento acumulado para la larva. 

En la subfamilia se presentan varias formas de separar el huevo 
del contacto directo con el material alimenticio. Así, en Gromphas, el 
huevo sólo es rodeado y aislado por una cubierta de arcilla, mientras 
que el material alimenticio queda simplemente empacado en la galería. 
En Phanaeus (y en Deltochilum dentro de los Scarabaeini) tanto el 
huevo como el alimento son rodeados por una cubierta de arcilla, pero 
el huevo está en un compartimiento separado del alimento por una del~ 
gada capa de arcilla. Otros métodos utilizados para lograr el aislamiento 
del huevo son cementado en forma vertical en una cámara ( Onthopha~ 
gus), o suspenderlo del techo de la cámara ( Scarabaeus), o bien cubrir 
la pared interna de la cámara del huevo con una secreción negra, que se 
supone pueda tener propiedades antibióticas ( Copris y muchos Scara
baeini). El propósito aparente de todos estos procesos es aislar el huevo 
del contacto directo con el alimento, posiblemente para evitar el desarro
llo de hongos, así como para favorecer el aireamiento. 

Los métodos para proteger el alimento larvario en las tribus de 
Scarabaeinae no Scarabaeini muestran dos grandes adquisiciones a par~ 
tir de una base primitiva en la cual el alimento es empacado o presionado 
al final de una galería (comportamiento del grupo 1). El primer refina
miento aparece cuando la pared de la galería es tapizada por una subs
tancia cementante antes de empacar el alimento. Esto se ha observado 
en las especies europeas de Onthophagus. Esta substancia cementante 
forma posiblemente una cubierta parcialmente impermeable en torno al 
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alimento y al huevo, a los que protege temporalmente de la desecación 
o de la inundación. Un proceso más elaborado, que envuelve un com~ 
portamiento diferente, consiste en el uso de arcilla para fabricar una 
cubierta protectora en torno al alimento y al huevo, estableciendo al 
mismo tiempo una capa de aire entre esta cubierta y las paredes de la ga~ 
!ería. El aislamiento proporcionado por las capas de arcilla y aire, da 
una buena protección contra los cambios de humedad y contra el desarro~ 
llo de mohos. Desde el punto de vista evolutivo presupone la aparición 
de un complejo modelado cuyo producto final es la bola~nido cubierta de 
arcilla. El proceso comprende, en primer término, la formación cuidadosa 
de un ovoide de alimento en el fondo de la galería ( fig. 38, A y B); una 
capa de tierra es colocada alrededor del ovoide y presionada contra él. 
La compresión de la tierra reduce el volumen que ocupa creando la 
capa de aire ( fig. 38, C. grupo II). El escarabajo recorre todo el ovoide, 
no solamente comprimiendo la tierra, sino también modelando y alisando 
la superficie. Este proceso comprende como etapa preliminar el empaque 
del alimento, en forma similar a como se efectúa en la nidificación pri~ 

mitiva del grupo l. por lo cual suponemos que el comportamiento en la 
nidificación característico del grupo II ha derivado del grupo l. En efec~ 
to. en el género Dichotomius, en el cual conocemos bien la nidificación 
de dos especies. una de ellas ,....-Dichotomius carolinas ( Linneo),....... úni~ 

camente empaca el alimento larvaL mientras que la otra ,.......Dichotomius 
torulosus Eschscholtz,....- modela una bola~nido cubierta de una capa de 
arcilla, en la forma como antes se ha descrito. 

Sabemos que protegen sus bolas-nido con capa protectora de arcilla, 
y por lo tanto incluimos en el grupo II, los siguientes géneros: parte de 
Dichotomius, Phanaeus, Bolbites, Oxysternon, y probablemente Helio~ 
copris. 

Una tendencia evolutiva totalmente distinta se encuentra en los gé~ 
neros Onitis y Copris, aunque el primero alcanza únicamente las primeras 
etapas. En estos dos géneros, en un principio, los escarabajos remueven 
una capa de tierra en torno a la masa de excremento recién enterrada, 
pero esta tierra no es presionada contra el alimento para formar una 
costra, sino por el contrario es fuertemente apretada contra las paredes 
de la galería, que así se transforma en amplia cámara. Resultado de este 
proceso, únicamente una capa de aire rodea el alimento. En el caso de 
Onitis, los escarabajos entierran una gran masa de excremento, en la que 
colocan cinco huevos sin hacer ovoides independientes. No se sabe cuanto 
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tiempo permanece la hembra con las larvas en desarrollo. Copris sigue 
las mismas etapas iniciales ( fig. 38, e grupo 111)' pero separa una por
ción de la gran masa inicial y la modela en forma de ovoide después de 
que el primer huevo ha sido puesto en ella ( fig. 38, D), corta una se
gunda después de poner el segundo huevo, y así sucesivamente ( fig. 38, 
E), hasta que la masa original ha quedado dividida en un pequeño nú
mero de ovoides separados, cada uno conteniendo un huevo. Se supone 
que este método tiene sobre el de Onitis la ventaja de que cada larva 
tiene asegurada una cantidad adecuada de alimento, eliminando por otra 
parte la competencia interlarvaria. 

Hay que hacer notar que la etapa inicial en la que se remueve la 
capa de tierra alrededor del alimento (fig. 38, e) difiere de la equiva
lente en el grupo 11, ya que la tierra no es presionada contra el alimento 
para crear una capa protectora, sino apretada en sentido opuesto ( o po
siblemente es el alimento el que es presionado para separarlo del con
tacto con el suelo), con el resultado final ya antes enunciado de que 
únicamente una capa de aire rodea al alimento. 

Hemos mantenido a Onitis en el grupo l, a pesar de que por lo an
tes dicho puede apreciarse que su comportamiento ocupa un lugar de 
transición entre este grupo y el 111. Se considera que el comportamiento 
de este último grupo ha derivado de la base que representa el grupo 1 
directamente, por una línea evolutiva separada e independiente de la que 
ha dado lugar al grupo 11 (fig. 39). .. 

La característica fundamental del grupo 111 es que la hembra perma-
nece bajo tierra junto con las bolas-nido, y las cuida hasta que las larvas 
han completado su metamorfosis. La presencia continua de la hembra 
substituye la cubierta de arcilla que hemos visto en el grupo 11, dando 
una efectiva protección a la progenie, si juzgamos por la escasa mortali
dad que se registra durante el desarrollo, lo que a su vez se refleja en la 
reducción del ovario. 

El grupo lll, o grupo con cuidados maternales a la larva, incluye 
los géneros Copris y Synapsis, y probablemente también a Catharsius, 
todos ellos pertenecientes a la subtribu Caprina. 

En general, la adquisición de una nidificación eficiente, caracterís
tica básica de la subfamilia, ha reducido la mortalidad larval y por con
secuencia la producción de huevos. Esto, a su vez, se ha reflejado en la 
reducción del sistema reproductivo de la hembra a un solo ovario, con 
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un solo ovariolo, en el lado izquierdo del escarabajo. Este fenómeno, 
general en la subfamilia, es uno de sus caracteres anatómicos con mayor 
significado evolutivo y taxonómico. 

La tribu Scarabaeini (los es caraba jos rodadores) se separa en forma 
radical de los tres grupos de nidificación precedentes, ya que ningún 
miembro de esta tribu empaca el alimento en una galería previamente 
construida. Incluso en aquellos casos aberrantes en los que no se prepara 
un bola, el fragmento de alimento es enterrado intacto, excavando di
rectamente por debajo y no como sucede en las otras tribus arrastrando 
el alimento en fragmentos a una galería previamente preparada. La bola
nido, en todos los casos observados, es hecha remodelando una bola ini
cial, y en algunos casos cubriéndola con una capa de arcilla. En esta 
última circunstancia, el procedimiento ,_..,en conjunto~ es totalmente 
diferente del seguido por los Coprini del grupo IL aunque el producto 
final puede ser similar. 

Por las razones antes mencionadas, y muy especialmente por el há
bito único de rodaje de la bola no conocido de ninguna otra tribu, se con
sidera que los Scarabaeini representan una línea evolutiva diferente. de
nominada GRUPO IV, que se separa del tronco común y básico a los 
otros tres grupos, muy temprano en la Lvolución de los Scarabaeinae. 

La nidificación de los Scarabaeini se mantiene dentro de lineamien
tos muy homogéneos; sin embargo, existen algunas divergencias notables. 
Así. algunos Scarabaeini han abandonado la fabricación de bolas y ad
quirido ~en parte~ hábitos se~ejantes a los de los Coprini (algunos 
Canthochilum, Canthon y Canthonidia), e incluso es posible que en algu
nas especies (de los géneros Canthon y Eurysternus) se presenten cui
dados maternales semejantes a los descritos en Copris. Estas formas de 
nidificación "aberrantes", limitadas a los trópicos de América, están poco 
estudiadas y necesitan cuidadosas observaciones de campo; es necesario 
profundizar en sus mecanismos, que parecen representar un proceso de 
convergencia. 

Las profundas diferencias que encontramos entre los Scarabaeini y 
las otras tribus, no sólo en la nidificación sino también en la alimentación 
del adulto, tienen un gran significado ecológico, ya que reducen la com
petencia de un modo radical. La manufactura y transporte de una bola 
de <:!limento permite a los Scarabaeini coexistir, con un mínimo de com
petencia, en las mismas áreas habitadas por otras tribus que entierran el 
excremento directamente por debajo de la fuente de alimento. 
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Al respecto es notable la convergencia que, sin duda a causa de las 
mismas presiones ecológicas, se encuentra en varias especies de Phanaeus. 
En estos casos, la hembra empuja un pedazo de estiércol seguida a corta 
distancia por un macho. Aunque no se presenta el complejo proceso de 
formación de la bola típico de los Scarabaeini, ya que aquí se aprove
cha un fragmento de excremento con forma original adecuada, aunque el 
rodaje es mucho más imperfecto, la convergencia es notable, y los resul
tados finales son los mismos: disminuir o incluso evitar la agregación y la 
competencia intraespecífica. 

Dos grupos, considerados hasta ahora como subtribus de Scara
baeini: Eucraniina y Eurysternina, parecen representar líneas evolutivas 
independientes. Del primero sabemos en forma definitiva, y del segundo 
hay indicios, del desarrollo de formas de transporte del alimento que no 
pueden haber derivado del rodaje de la bola típico de los Scarabaeini. 

Los requerimientos adicionales de la coprofagia -protección del ex
cremento contra la desecación y destrucción- así como las características 
físicas del propio excremento, han sido las influencias dominantes no 
sólo en el desarrollo de una complicada nidificación, sino también en el 
comportamiento alimenticio de los escarabajos adultos. Los mismos fac
tores ambientales que requieren que el nido sea protegido de la deseca
ción, y de las fluctuaciones violentas de temperatura, obligan al adulto 
a proteger su propio alimento cavando túneles en los que acumulan 
.. salchichas" de excremento, o en los Scarabaeini, preparando y rodando 
bolas que entierra más tarde. En ambos casos la protección del alimento 
del adulto es semejante a las formas más primitivas de nidificación de 
los dos troncos evolutivos. 

En algunos casos, descritos por vez primera en este trabajo, el com
portamiento alimenticio del adulto pierde sus características, simplificán
dose a un nivel afodinoide. Es decir, no hay protección del alimento. La 
explicación de estos ejemplos es siempre ecológica. En todos ellos existe 
mucho alimento, o provisión continua del mismo, en condiciones muy es
tables de humedad y temperatura. Se trata de escarabajos adaptados a 
hormigueros o bien a cuevas. 

La coprofagia no solamente ha afectado profundamente el compor
tamiento en la subfamilia, también ha sido la causa de profundas modi
ficaciones morfológicas, especialmente en el adulto. Así, las piezas bucales 
de los imagos difieren totalmente de las de un coleóptero típico, mos
trando una adaptación notable a un alimento blando y pastoso. 
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En este aspecto, como en muchos otros morfológicos y de compor
tamiento, la evolución de los Scarabaeinae ha ido mucho más allá de la 
de los Geotrupinae, cuyas piezas bucales están poco modificadas en rela
ción con el tipo general. 

Por otra parte, en los Aphodiinae más avanzados, las piezas bucales 
muestran modificaciones semejantes, ocurridas en un proceso de evolu
ción paralela bajo las mismas presiones selectivas. 

La larva de los Scarabaeinae, que come el excremento seco y por lo 
tanto más duro, no muestra modificaciones en sus piezas bucales, que son 
del tipo general en la familia Scarabaeidae. Si se compara el grado de 
modificacién que la coprofagia ha impuesto en las piezas bucales a los 
adultos y a las larvas, puede deducirse no solamente que comen el ex
cremento en estado físico distinto (más seco y duro la larva), sino tam
bién que lo utilizan de una manera diferente: los adultos ingieren líquidos 
y contenido coloidal, así como gran cantidad de microorganismos; las 
larvas por el contrario consumen el contenido sólido, con un elevado por
ciento de celulosa. 

El tracto digestivo también muestra modificaciones debidas a la co
profagia, de distinta intensidad en los adultos y en las larvas. En el adul
to el intestino es extraordinariamente largo y enrrollado, aparentemente 
como una adaptación a la coprofagia microfágica del adulto. Este tipo 
de intestino se adapta fácilmente a la necro y saprofagia que muestran 
muchos adultos, y que no son hábitos alimenticios básicamente distintos 

de la coprofagia. 

El intestino de la larva es más similar al tipo general que encontramos 
en los otros Scarabaeidae; incluso tiene una porción dilatada en el intes
tino posterior similar a la "cámara de fumentación" de las larvas fitó
fagas, en la cual la celulosa es desdoblada por la acción de microorganis
mos simbióticos. La existencia de esta cámara plantea la posibilidad de 
que contenga microorganismos capaces de digerir la celulosa, que forma 
una parte muy importante del excremento de los mamíferos herbívoros, 

especialmente cuando está seco. 

Las modificaciones que muestran la cabeza y patas del adulto, y 
que le permiten cavar, no son exclusivas de los Scarabaeinae, ya que se 
encuentran en mayor o menor grado en muchos grupos de la familia 
Scarabaeidae, y representan una adaptación muy temprana a la vida en 
relación con el suelo y los detritus orgánicos. 
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Por el contrario el alargamiento de las patas posteriores en la tribu 
Scarabaeini, si es un importante carácter exclusivo de esta tribu, que re~ 
presenta una adaptación vital al proceso biológico más importante de 
estos escarabajos: la manufactura y transporte de una bola de alimento. 
Cuando esta modificación de las patas posteriores llega a sus extremos 
(por ejemplo en algunas especies de Deltochilum) se convierte en una 
dificultad para cavar, y estas especies apenas ocultan sus bolas en el suelo 
entre la hojarasca. 

Las larvas y pupas de la subfamilia Scarabaeinae muestran adap~ 
taciones morfológicas a la vida en pequeños espacios esféricos cerrados. 

En esta discusión se ha concentrado la atención en las adaptaciones 
del comportamiento y morfológicas que acompañan a la coprofagia. porque 
la coprofagia, y muy particularmente la coprofagia en los biomas her~ 
báceos. es el tema dominante de la biclogía de los Scarabaeinae. En 
este grupo, las principales adquisiciones evolutivas aparecen cuando 
los escarabajos desarrollan nuevas formas de manipular y proteger el 
excremento de las características ambientales típicas de los biomas 
herbáceos. Las principales categorías taxonómicas de la subfamilia refle~ 
jan la evolución del comportamiento en la nidificación, que corresponde 
-----mejor que ninguna otra característica----- con las subdivisiones filoge~ 

néticas de los Scarabaeinae. Sin embargo, líneas evolutivas de importancia 
regional se han presentado en algunas faunas precisamente como resul~ 
tado de la invasión de biomas no herbáceos. A estos fenómenos nos 
referiremos más adelante. 

Muy poco se ha publicado sobre las n:•laciones entre los Scarabaeinae 
y los distintos biomas, con la posible excepción de Europa. de donde 
tenemos una idea más o menos exacta sobre los biotopos ocupados por 
la mayor parte de las especies. Respecto al resto del mundo. el presente 
trabajo contiene el primer intento de analizar este importante punto 
con algún detalle. 

Nuestra idea sobre la importancia relativa del alimento o del biotopo 
en la distribución ecológica de los Scarabaeinae, es que no se puede 
ni se debe desligar el alimento de los otros factores del bioma. El ali~ 

mento es un factor más, en estrecha relación con los microclimáticos, 
edáficos y vegetacionales, y de ninguna manera puede desligarse de ellos. 

Se considera que en la ecología de los Scarabaeinae, por ejemplo 
.en los biomas herbáceos, todos los factores: insolación, temperatura. 
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vegetación a base de gramíneas con pocos o ningún árbol. abundancia 
de grandes mamíferos, abundancia de excremento, coprofagia, hábitos 
de rodaje de los Scarabaeini, galerías de alimentación y nidos subterrá
neos de las otras tribus, etc., están relacionados y son interdependientes 
unos de otros. En determinadas condiciones un factor puede ser el 
determinante, pero nunca se presentará aislado. 

Se han expuesto (véase sección 1 O) los argumentos que nos llevan 
a considerar los biomas herbáceos coro•.) el lugar de evolución de los 
Scarabaeinae. En el Cenozoico, los pastiztiles (con abundancia de estiércol 
y concentración del mismo en determinados lugares, con problemas 
específicos derivados de la fluctuación d~ temperatura y humedad) han 
sido el medio donde se han desarrollado bs líneas evolutivas dominantes 
de Scarabaeinae. La abundancia de excremento, en unión de las condi
ciones ambientales muchas veces difíciles, da lugar a poderosas presiones 
selectivas, cuya acción se manifiesta en el desarrollo de las técnicas de 
enterramiento y rodaje, las últimas bajo condiciones de intensa competen
cia, así como en la evolución de la nidificación. Un estudio de la distribución 
ecológica y geográfica deja la impresión de que cada vez que una nueva 
radiación adaptativa aparecía en las principales áreas de pastizales, 
elementos de las radiaciones anteriores eran empujados a nichos margina
les, o bien a otros biomas, particularmente forestales. 

Los bosques, muy especialmente la selva tropical, han sido el medio 
adecuado para nuevas radiaciones al margen de las líneas principales de 
evolución. En estos biomas las presiones de selección son diferentes: la 
rápida desecación del excremento deja de tener importancia, mientras 
que la escasez de excremento de grandes mamíferos la adquiere extra
ordinaria. Así, se encuentran dentro de la selva tropical algunos procesos 
evolutivos que en cierta manera pueden considerarse como regresivos, 
como son la pérdida de la capacidad de E:nterrar la bola-nido y la bola 
destinada a la alimentación observada en Deltochilum, y que nunca se 
encuentran en un Scarabaeini de pradera. Por otra parte, el nuevo factor 
limitante: la escasez de excremento, da lugar a muchas y diversas espe
cializaciones tróficas, casi limitadas o exclusivas de la selva tropical. 

La selva tropical ha servido de refugio a muchas formas, como 
sucede con los pequeños canthoninos y dichotominos, que sobreviven 
en nichos especializados de este bioma, fuera de la intensa competencia 
de los pastizales, donde el perfeccionamiento de las técnicas de nidifi
cación se convierte en el factor determinante de la sobrevivencia. Pero 
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a pesar de la gran variedad de Scarabaeinae que viven en la selva tropical, 
ecológicamente el grupo no desempeña un papel tan significativo como 
en los pastizales. Sin embargo, no podemos dar un juicio definitivo 
hasta no efectuar más estudios ecológicos en la selva tropicaL En este 
bioma es especialmente difícil la recolección y observación de Scaraba
einae, y únicamente el uso de cebos dispuestos con un criterio ecológico 
puede dar una idea sobre la abundancia reaL Este sistema de captura, 
se ha empleado -con excepción de los trabajos de los autores- en muy 
contadas ocasiones, y de ninguna manera de un modo general que cubra 
las principales áreas geográficas. 

En contraste con los Geotrupini, que son predominantemente holár
ticos, abundantes en los bosques templados, los Scarabaeinae son básica
mente insectos de climas cálidos. Hay progresivamente menos Scarabaei
nae, tanto en taxa como en individuos, a medida que nos separamos de 
los trópicos hacia los polos, y lo que es aún más importante, hay una 
tendencia progresiva a estar cada vez más restringidos a los espacios 
abiertos, no forestales, con mayor insolación. La invasión de los bosques 
por los Scarabaeinae es por lo tanto un fenómeno tropical, que en grado 
mucho menor se repite en los bosques templados. 

La colonización de la selva tropical va acompañada de adaptaciones 
tróficas especiales como son una saprofagia secundaria, necrofagia, o 
asociaciones muy especializadas. A su vez la invasión de los ecotonos 
de la pradera hacia el desierto, o bien la desertización, va acompañada de 
un aumento de la asociación con nidos. Consideramos estas adaptaciones. 

La saprofagia secundaria envuelve en la mayor parte de los casos 
el ataque a frutos maduros caidos, y se distingue de la saprofagia primaria, 
que corresponde a la alimentación a base de detritus vegetales más o 
menos humificados. 

Ya se ha indicado (sección 2) que en cada caso en que se supone de 
un género de Scarabaeinae que es primitivamente saprófago (Epilissus, 
Odontoloma, Onthobius, Saphobius, Pa.nelus, Aphengium y Bdelyrus) 
faltan evidencias conclusivas. Por otra parte, diversos géneros encontrados 
en la hojarasca de los bosques (Nesosisyphus, Ca.nthochilum, Canthonella, 
Opiocanthon) han demostrado ser coprófagos cuando se han estudiado 
correctamente. 

Las especies saprófagas secundarias pertenecen a géneros coprófagos. 
Así especies de Canthon, Deltochilum, Georonthon, Peltecanthon, Mano-
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plistes, Onthophagus y Canthidium y algunos otros, se han encontrado 
en frutos u otras partes de plantas superiores en fermentación; especies 
de Neocanthidium, Liatongus y Onthophagus en hongos. Los géneros 
antes mencionados son solamente aquellos que comprenden especies 
principal o exclusivamente saprófagas. Varios otros tienen especies que 
son ocasionalmente saprófagas. 

Todos los ejemplos de Scarabaeinae parcial o totalmente esteno
tróficos, que se alimentan de frutos u otras partes de plantas superiores 
en fermentación, corresponden a la selva tropical. Como en el caso de 
la necrofagia, la adquisición de un nuevo régimen alimenticio es consecuen
cia de las características del bioma, especialmente la pobreza de excremento. 

Ni la saprofagia, ni la necrofagia, están limitadas a un determinado 
grupo taxonómico. Se manifiestan de manera muy similar en muy di
versos grupos, que llegan a estas especializaciones tróficas como resultado 
de una evolución paralela, respuesta a las mismas presiones selectivas. 

La necrofagia es un fenómeno prácticamente exclusivo de la región 
Neotropical. Fuera de algunos Onthophagus de la India, los demás ejem
plos de necrofagia no neotropicales, corresponden a capturas totalmente 
ocasionales dentro de géneros coprófagos. 

En la región Neotropical, existen numerosos casos de necrofagia en 
las tres tribus de Scarabaeinae que la habitan, pero especialmente en 
las dos dominantes: Scarabaeini y Coprini. Hasta el punto de que esta 
especialización trófica es una de las características distintivas y más im
portantes de la fauna neotropical de Scarabaeinae. No solamente los adul
tos utilizan los animales muertos (a veces con hábitos estrictamente 
estenotróficos), sino que también son empleados para la alimentación de 
la larva, fenómeno exclusivo de los Scarabaeinae neotropicales. 

El desplazamiento, dentro de la región Neotropical, de la alimentación 
de los Scarabaeinae hacia la necrofagia, puede relacionarse con: a) La 
falta de grandes rebaños de mamíferos herbívoros desde la desaparición 
de las formas propias hasta la introducción de vacunos, ovinos y equinos 
por los europeos; b) El predominio de selva o formaciones boscosas, 
mayor que en cualquier otra región de la Tierra, con la sola excepción de 
Asia sudorienta!; e) La escasez, en comparación con otros biomas y otras 
regiones, de grandes mamíferos dentro de la selva tropical sudamericana; 
d) La poca importancia de otros insectos necrófagos, como son los Sil phi-
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dae, cuyo papel es desempeñado en Sudamérica por los Scarabaeinae. 
Entre los factores ecológicos, el más importante es sin duda alguna la gran 
extensión de la selva tropical. 

La necrofagia, lo mismo que la saprofagia, no es un factor decisivo 
en la evolución filogenética de la sub familia: no separa diferentes tribus 
o subtribus como ocurre con los grupos de nidificación. Necrofagia y 
saprofagia se encuentra en géneros muy alejados entre sí. La importancia 
de estas adaptaciones reside en su influencia en la evolución de faunas 
regionales. así como en facilitar la adaptación a nuevos biomas, muy 
especialmente la selva tropical. Sin embargo, la gran importancia de la 
necrofagia como factor evolutivo se pone de manifiesto por el hecho de 
que grupos enteros a nivel subgenérico (Coprophanaeus y Megaphanaeus) 
o a nivel genérico ( Deltochilum) son total o en gran parte necrófagos 
(no se conocen ejemplos equivalentes en la saprofagia). Varios otros 
géneros tienen especies exclusivamente necrófagas (Canthon, Uroxys, 
Onthophagus}, y muchos otros tienen especies necro~coprófagas. 

La mirmecofilia también aparece en un número apreciable de especies 
pertenecientes a diversos géneros. Pero solamente un grupo· supraespecífico 
-la subtribu Alloscelina de la tribu Scar~baeini- es en su mayor parte 
o exclusivamente mirmecófilo. 

En todos los casos en que se ha podido estudiar, la mirmecofilia de 
los Scarabaeinae trae consigo el consumo del detritus acumulado por las 
hormigas (en forma notable en las especies americanas asociadas con 
hormigas Attini); es por lo tanto una forma de saprofagia. Pero la mirme~ 
cofilia es más que una especialización alimenticia, ya que en ella influyen 
otros factores característicos del hormiguero como constancia del alimento, 
y estabilidad de humedad y temperatura. Estas características han modifi~ 
cado profundamente la nidificación de las especies más adaptadas a la 
mirmecofilia [ v. gr. Liatongus monstrosus (Bates) y Onthophagus 
rufescens Bates], que han perdido todo el complicado comportamiento 
ligado con este proceso. Lo que nos da una evidencia indirecta de hasta 
que punto la compleja nidificación de los Scarabaeinae es una respuesta 
a los factores ambientales que ocasionan la rápida desecación del alimento 
y las fuertes oscilaciones de temperatura y humedad. En el hormiguero, 
estos factores dejan de ser limitantes, y la nidificación desciende al nivel 
afodinoide. 

A diferencia de la saprofagia y necrofagia, la mirmecofilia no parece 
ser una adaptación a las condiciones del bosque tropical. Por lo menos 
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en los casos de México que se han podido estudiar en detalle, representa 
una forma de sobrevivencia en condiciones más o menos áridas, con fuer~ 
tes oscilaciones de temperatura, y largo período de secas. En el caso de 
Liatongus monstrosus, el hormiguero ha sido el refugio que ha permitido 
la permanencia de una especie relicta. 

Otras dos adaptaciones, la depredación (sección 4) y la asociación 
con monos o ectocomensalismo (sección 5) , están circunscritas a los 
trópicos americanos. En el último caso, las especies inodadas son los pri~ 
meros Scarabaeinae en perder el contacto con el suelo, por lo menos en 
su estado adulto, ya que el estado larvario no se sabe si transcurre en una 
bola~nido dispuesta en las biocenosis arbóreas, o si acaso bajan a nidificar 
en el suelo, lo que parece poco probable. 

La depredación en quizá la especialización alimenticia más notable 
(véase sección 4). Resumiendo, puede señalarse que durante el vuelo 
nupcial de Atta, Canthon virens Mannerheim ataca a machos y hembras 
Si hay pocas hormigas, se concentran varios ejemplares sobre una misma 
hormiga: si hay muchas, cada Canthon ataca una hormiga. Si la hormiga 
es un macho, o una hembra no fecundada, el Canthon como su contenido. 
Si es hembra fecundada hace 2 ó 3 bolas de nidificación con el contenido 
abdominal. El método de ataque utilizando por Canthon virens es el si~ 

guiente: se coloca encima de la hormiga, lo que consigue con mayor o 
menor dificultad, y con el clípeo - haciendo palanca - y algunas veces 
ayudándose con el borde externo dentado de las tibias que mueven de den~ 
tro hacia afuera - corta la cabeza de la hormigd. A continuación vacía el 
cuerpo, enterrando ligeramente el contenido y dejando los tegumentos 
limpios. 

Otras adaptaciones de los Scarabaeinae al medio ambiente, que han 
causado divergencias radicales de los hábitos originales de vida en la 
pradera, son la colonización de nidos y cuevas. 

Los nidos de vertebrados han sido un importante refugio de los 
Scarabaeinae en medios desérticos, pero también en las altas montañas, 
por lo menos en el México central. Las condiciones físicas relativamente 
constantes que prevalecen en los nidos han permitido a muchas especies 
sobrevivir al proceso de desertización de la subregión convirtiéndose en 
nidícolas. Un fenómeno paralelo ha ocurrido en menor escala en Florida, 
evidentemente por diferentes razones ecológicas. Es significativo que en 
ambas áreas sean los mismos géneros los que estén in oda dos: Onthophagus 
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y Copris, elementos de la fauna original norteamericana, a la que Halffter 
( 1964) ha designado como Paleoamericana. Además es realmente intere~ 
sante señalar, que con excepción de algunas especies argentinas que viven 
en los nidos de vizcacha (véase sección 7) , todos los Scarabaeinae aso~ 
ciados con nidos pertenecen a estos dos géneros, o al muy próximo de 
Onthophagini australiano Macropocopris. Copris y Onthophagus resaltan 
como géneros muy antiguos y ampliamente distribuidos en el mundo. 
Además Onthophagus desarrolla una notable (posiblemente sin paralelo 
en los Scarabaeinae) diversificación ecológica. 

En México y Estados Unidos existen 1 O especies conocidas de On~ 
thophagus nidícolas, y 3 de Copris. El número de especies de Scarabaie~ 
nae verdaderamente cavernícolas se limita a dos, ambas del género On~ 
thophagus. Las mismas condiciones ecológicas que han favorecido la 
colonización de los nidos (abundante excremento protegido de la deseca~ 
ción, estabilidad de temperatura y humedad) han determinado la coloni~ 
zación de las cuevas. Es interesante anotar que O. v,espertilio Howden, 
Cartwright y Halffter, de Acuitlapán, Guerrero, la única especie de cueva 
cuyo comportamiento se conoce, ha perdido los hábitos de nidificación, 
igual que en los casos de las especies mirmecófilas antes mencionadas. 

En la discusión precedente se ha querido mostrar como las líneas evo~ 
lutivas de la subfamilia Scarabaeinae se explican en términos de una 
adaptación a los requerimientos especiales de la coprofagia en los pasti~ 
zales. Estos factores ecológicos han sido responsables de las principales 
radiaciones adaptativas de la subfamilia, así como de las adquisiciones 
más importantes, incluyendo su complejo comportamiento. Se ha tratado 
de mostrar, como al ser abandonados los pastizales por varios grupos, 
por una u otra razón, las condiciones ecológicas diferentes de los nuevos 
biomas, especialmente las de la selva tropical americana, han actuado 
determinando adaptaciones que se separan tanto de la coprofagia, como 
de los procesos de nidificación, tal y como los encontramos en la pradera; 
además, se han creado nuevos trofismos y nuevas relaciones con otros 
animales. Estas nuevas asociaciones, extrañas a los pastizales, pueden ser 
consideradas como marginales en términos de las radiaciones adaptativas 
básicas de la subfamilia, ya que envuelven principalmente "ramas ter~ 

minales" que entran a los nuevos biomas en forma paralela e indepen~ 
diente. Sin embargo, la invasión de la selva tropical, aunque marginal en 
sentido filogenético, incluye tantas líneas y ha influido tan profundamen~ 
te en ellas, que puede considerarse como uno de los mayores eventos de 
la historia de los Scarabaeinae. 
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PAR:ASITOLOGICAL ANO ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

31. ScARABAEINAE As lNTERMEDIATE HosTs OF HELMINTHS 

The role of Scarabaeinae as intermediate hosts of certain helminths 
is of more importance than is generally realized. The following examples 
give an idea - incomplete in our opinion - of the part played by these 
beetles in the life cycles of various parasitic worms, primarily Spiruroidea. 
Similar accounts have been published previously, notably in the Traité 
d'Helminthologie of Neveu-Lemaire ( 1936) - a classic source of in
formation, which is simply repeated in later works, in the survey of 
Halffter ( 1959) and the monograph of Balthasar ( 1963), although in 
the latter work many data are omitted for sorne undetermined reason. 

In the following account, the data which are mentioned without 
indication of source are from Neveu-Lemaire. Since this is a well known, 
classical textbook of parasitology, the data it contains may be considered 
to have been definitely incorporated into the literature. The taxonomic 
status of the helminths involved was verified in more recent works, such 
as Hyman (1951) and Lapage (1962). 

One of the most striking facts which emerges from an analysis of 
the relationship between Scarabaeinae and helminths is the great variety 
of scarab species which can act as intermediate hosts of a given parasite 
in different geographical regions. Por each species of helminth one or 
more of the scarabaeine species most common in the region will serve 
as host. We believe that the principal cause of the variation in intermediate 
hosts is the relatively restricted range of the scarabaeines in contrast to 
the very bread, nearly cosmopolitan ranges of the parasites. 

Nevertheless, in spite of this great variation in hosts, which appar
ently does not follow any taxonomic lines ( utilization of any special 
genus, subtribe, or tribe), the parasite must require sorne special conditions, 
since sorne very common species of scarabs are not cited as intermediate 
hosts. This may be due partly to an inadequate parasitological examination 
of Scarabaeinae, which has tended to concentrate en only a few well
studied species. Or it may be due to the fact that for a great many 
Spiruroidea, which from their taxonomic position could be found in 
Scarabaeinae, the intermediate host is not known. It may also be a real 
situation, due to the characteristics of the mouthparts and digestive system 
of the beetles. The works of Miller, cited further on, are of special 
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interest in this regard as they are the only ones which have begun an 
analysis of the relationships between the infective stages of the helminths 
and the mouthparts and digestive system of the beetles. 

The following is an annotated list of the helminths known to infect 
coprophagous Scarabaeinae as intermediate hosts. 

Raillietina cesticillus (Mol in) and H ymenolepis carioca ( Magalhaes) 
( Cestoda, Cyclophyllidea). parasites in the intestine of chickens and 
certain wild galliformes, have as an experimental intermediate host 
Ateuchus (cited as Choeridium) histeroides Weber. In Europe, however, 
no Scarabaeinae are cited as intermediate hosts; this role is played by 
Aphodius, Geotrupes, and other insects ( Enigk and Sticinsky. 1959). 
The Aphodius seem to be of general importance in the transmission of 
these cestodes. 

Rhabditis tretzeli Sachs (N ematoda, Ascaroidea) has been found 
beneath the elytra and in the folds of the intersegmental membrane of 
various species of Onthophagus. This seems to be a case of phoresy 
( according to Balthasar, 1963 [ 1]: 74). The same author cites this species 
and two others of the genus as occurring in Geotrupes and Aphodius, 
under the same conditions. 

Ascarops ( = Arduenna) strongylina ( Rudolphi) (N ematoda, Spi
ruroidea). a stomach parasite of pig and wild boar, has as intermedia te 
hosts the scarabaeines Onthophagus hecate ( Panzer) and Paragymno
pleurus sinuatus ( Olivier). where it Ji ves in the haemocoel. Recent 
citations of additional hosts are Trifonov ( 1963), who cites Caccobius 
schreberi ( Linnaeus) and Sisyphus schaetferi ( Linnaeus) as intermedia te 
hosts in the Burgas district of Bulgaria, Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1]: 74) ,1 who 
adds Oniticellus to the above-mentioned genera. and, in America. Lahille 
( 1930). who cites as intermedia te hosts Phanaeus ( Phanaeus) mene! as 
La porte ( cited as Ph. splendidulus [ Fabricius] ) . 

Spirura rytipleurites ( Deslongchamps) (N ematoda. Spiruroidea) has 
as definitive hosts cat, dog, fox, skunk. and hedgehog, in all of which 
it is found in the stomach. Beside cockroaches and various beetles, the 
scarabaeines Onthophagus sp. and Scarabaeus sacer Linnaeus serve as 
intermediate hosts. 

1 In his monograph Balthasar does not indicate the source of the citations, hence 
we cannot tell whether they are original observations or, as seems more likely, 
literature data. 
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Spirocerca lupi (Rudolphi) ( = S. sanguinolenta [Rudolphi]) (Ne
matoda, Spiruroidea), whose definitive hosts are dog, wolf, jackal, and 
fox, has various Scarabaeinae as intermedia te hosts, as follows: Scara
baeus sacer Linnaeus, S. uariolosus Fabricius, Gymnopleurus sturmi Mac 
Lea y, Copris hispanas ( Linnaeus), and Canthon sp.,l plus sorne other 
coprophagous insects and numerous amphibians, reptiles, birds, and 
mammals. Other records of scarabaeine hosts of this nematode, additional 
to those of Neveu~Lemaire cited above, are Paragymnopleurus sinuatus 
( Olivier) ( Sadao Ono, 1932, 1933, cited in Paulian, 1945:52), Phanaeus 
( Phanaeus} menelas La porte ( Martínez. 1959), and Sisyphus schaefferi 
( Linnaeus) ( Balthasar, 1963 [ 1] :75). 

The following account of the life history of this nematode is taken 
from Neveu-Lemaire (1936:1216) and is very similar to that of other 
Spiruroidea found in Scarabaeinae. 

The adult parasites are found in the definitive host in nodules 
lccated in the walls of the stomach and oesophagus, less frequently 
in the lymph nodes, lungs, bronchi, mediastinum, thoracic and abdominal 
cavities, and walls of the aorta. Larvae of the first three instars are 
found in Scarabaeinae; those of the third instar, when encapsulated, 
are found in the vertebrates which act as transport hosts. 

The excrement of the definitive host contains eggs which are 
undergoing embryonic development; these eggs are ingested by the sca
rabs and batch in the latter' s digestive tract. The first-stage larva 
passes from the digestive tract to the body cavity, where the second
stage larva is also found. The latter does not undergo the second moult 
until it is encysted; the cyst results from the reaction of the host 
tissues, particulary the tracheal epithelium. The third-stage larva remains 
encysted until it passes to the definitive host. This explains the large 
number of animals .....- intermediates in the food chain from scarabs to 
canines .....- which carry the encysted third-stage larvae. 

Physocephalus sexalatus ( Molin) (Nema toda, Spiruroidea) has 
as definitive hosts pig, wild boar, and peccary, less frequently donkey, 

1 This is the only record of a Canthon ( one of the dominant genera of the 
American coprofauna), and of the abundant subtribe Canthonina, serving as an 
intermediate host for a nematode. Aside from the inadequacy of the parasitological 
analysis, another reason for the absence of nematode records in Canthonina may have 
something to do with the microstructure of the triturating molar surface. 
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tapir, dromedary, and ox. Cited as intermediate hosts are Scarabaeus 
sacer Linnaeus, S. variolosas Fabricius, Gymnopleurus sturmi MacLeay, 
Onthophagus bedeli Reitter, O. hecate ( Panzer), and O. nebulosas 
Reiche, plus various species of Geotrupes. Other citations are Phanaeus 
( Phanaeus) menelas La porte ( cited Ph. splendidulus [ Fabricius] by 
Lahille) ( Lahille, 1930, and Martínez, 1959), Caccobius schreberi ( Lin
naeus), and Sisyphus schaefferi ( Linnaeus) ( Trifonov, 1963a). Third
stage larvae have been found in a great many vertebrates, especially 
insectivores. The life cycle is very similar to that described above. 

Gongylonema pulchrum Molin ( = G. scutatum [Leuckart]) (Ne
matoda. Spiruroidea) has as definitive hosts ox, sheep, goat, zebu, 
buffalo, and deer, occasionally horse, donkey, dromedary, wild boar, 
and man. Intermedia te hosts are Oniticellus fulvus ( Goeze), Caccobius 
schreberi ( Linnaeus), Onthophagus hecate ( Panzer), O. pennsylvanicus 
Harold, O. taurus Schreber, plus Aphodius spp. and Blatella germanica 
( Linnaeus). Balthasar ( 1963 [ 1]: 75) adds Bubas bubalus ( Olivier). 

Gongylonema ingluvicola Ransom is found in chickens as the 
definitive host and probably Copris minutus ( Drury) and Phanaeus 
uindex MacLeay as intermediate hosts. 

Physaloptera abbreuiata (N ematoda, Spiruroidea) has been found 
as a third-stage larva in the larva of Scarabaeus ( according to Seurat, 

1916, cited by Miller. 1961:741). 

Macracanthorhynchus hirudinaceus (Pallas) (Acanthocephala, Ar
chiacanthocephala) has as definitive hosts pig, wild boar, peccary, 
various carnivores, monkeys, and ene case in man has been reported. 
Numerous genera of Scarabaeidae are cited as intermediate hosts, among 
them the following Scarabaeinae: Phanaeus ( Phanaeus) menelas La porte 
( cited as splendidulus Fabricius), Gromphas lacordairei ( Brullé), and 
Scarabaeus sacer ( Linnaeus). Martínez ( 1 959) cites the first two species 
above as intermediate hosts of this acanthocephaline in Argentina, plus 
Ontherus sulcator ( Fabricius), Scybalophagus lacordairei (La porte), 
Canthon janthinus Blanchard, Eucranium arachnoides Brullé. Gromphas 
lacordairei Brullé, Phanaeus ( Phanaeus) mene! as La porte, Megathopa 
violacea ( Blanchard), Mo.lagoniella ( cited as Megathopa) bicolor ( Gué
rin). and Onthophagus hirculus Mannerheim. Trifonov ( 1963b) a !so 
cites Copris lunaris ( Linnaeus) as an intermedia te host. 

The adults of M. hirudinaceus are found in the small intestine 
( preferably the duodenum). rarely in the large intestine of the definitive 
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hosts. The eggs, with developing embryos, are egested with the excre
ment; the Scarabaeinae become infected on eating this, whereupon the 
embryo develops into a larva which encysts in the body of the insect. 
The cycle is completed when the latter is eaten by the mammal host. 

32. DESTRUCTION ANO DISSEMINATION OF PARASITES 

Aside from their importance as intermediare hosts for parasJtiC 
worms the role of Scarabaeinae in both the destruction and dissemination 
of parasites is probably equally important. The dispersa! of many nema
todes, protozoans, and bacteria which are parasites of man and domestic 
animals depends in the first place on the contamination of soil by excre
ment. Scarabaeinae are important both in causing the rapid disappearance 
of this excrement and in contributing to the dispersa! of the infecting 
agents. 

The following paragraph, taken from Hingston ( 1923:212). gives 
an idea of the magnitude of their role in India: "So far as I can estímate 
by rough observation, I believe that in certain active seasons of the 
year two-thirds of the excrement of this vast country must be carried 
by scarabs into the substance of the soil. Without their valuable aid 
the land would be an open sewer. Remember that it supports a teeming 
population of sorne 300 million souls. And, save for the few collected 
in the cities, the whole of this great multitude of people depends on 
the work of Nature's scavengers to clear its filth away. 

I will not enter into numerical details, but, taking into account 
human ordure alone, I believe that in India during May and J une as 
much as forty or fifty thousand tons of excrements must be carried 
by scarabs each day into the soil. And this does not include the dung 
of animals, which may easily double or treble this amount." 

Various North American studies deal with the consumption and 
destruction of excrement by Scarabaeinae. Those with a parasitological 
orientation include that of L. O. Howard ( 1900:556), who cites the 
following Scarabaeinae among the fauna of human excrement in the 
United S tates: Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) ( cited as C. laevis Drury), 
Onthophagus hecate ( Panzer), and O. pennsylvanicus Harold, and that 
of Wilson ( 1932), which deals with the relationship between copro
phagous scarabs which feed on sheep dung in New Jersey and the 
transmission of worms. 
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But it is to Millcr and his collaborators that we owe the only 
<fetailed studies of thc relationships between Scarabaeinae and parasites. 
<1nd cf the former' s role in causing the disappearance of human feces 
in the southern United S tates. Acco:ding to Miller ( 1954:372-388), of 
all the Colecptera collected in human fecal traps. 597r consisted of five 
species of Canthon (in the broad sen se), and seven species of five other 
genera of Scarabaeinae madc up another 287r. Sorne more data given 
by Miller clearly demonstrate the importan ce of Scarabaeinae: in three 
traps situated in an arca of 1.000 m". 361 scarabs were trapped; these 
buried 748 g of feccs in 24 hours, representing the daily defecation of 
four to six people. In another instance, of 20 fecal deposits which 
weighed 18 te 100 g. five disappeared in 2Yz hours. and another fivc 
disappeared completely or partially in seven hours. It is a widely observed 
fact that human excrement remains on the surface much longer in those 
places where Scarabaeinae are scarce or absent. We have been able to 
verify this repeatedly in Mexico, where even in the same locality there 
is a radical difference in the time during which feces remain on the 
surface between the rain y season ( when scarabs are active) and the 
dry sea son ( when the adults are not active). 

According to Miller, the quantity of human feces which are buriecl 
by scarabs depends on the species present in the region, the season of 
the year, the time of day. the humidity, the propinquity of cow clung. 
and the type of soil. 

The burial and destruction of feces diminish the number of infective 
forms of nematodes and other parasites. On the other hand, it is also 
true that under certain conditions scarabs contribute to the parasites' 
dispersa!. 

To determine what happens to enteric parasites consumed with 
excrement by Scarabaeinae, Miller. Chi-Rodríguez. and Nichols ( 1961) 
performed a series of experiments with the following species in the 
United Sta tes: Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) ( cited as C. laevis Drury). 
Phanaeus vindex MacLeay, Ph. ignaeus MacLeay, and Dichotomius 
carolinus ( Linnaeus) ( cited as Pinotus). The following data give an 
idea of the quantity of human excrement consumed by Canthon pilularius 
( these experiments do not involve either rolling or burial. but simply 
ingestion) : the excrement consumed in one hour varied between 36 
and 55 mg; consumption t.mder natural conditions seems to be at least 
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50 mg and perhaps up to 150 mg per hour; the capacity of the alimentary 
tract of this species is calculated to be 100 mg of ex cremen t. 

Each scarab used in the experiments was given excrement contami
nated with an artificially increased number of eggs and cysts. The 
parasites investigated were Ascaris lumbricoides, N ecator americanus, 
Trichuris trichíura, Entamoeba colí, Endolímax nana, and Gíardía lamblía. 
After an initial series of experiments it was concluded that Canthon 
destroys the eggs of all the helminths mentioned plus those of Taenía. 
Phanaeus and Díchotomius perhaps permit the passage of most Trichuris 
and a few eggs of Ascarís, but destroy or damage the majority of 
Necator and Ascarís eggs ingested. 

In a second series of experiments the eggs of Necator were not 
found, and those of Ascarís only rarely, in the digestive tube and excre
ment of Canthon and Phanaeus. As for Díchotomius, all the specimens 
examined contained numerous eggs in the digestive tract; although these 
were devoid of the externa! albuminoid covering and many were broken, 
they could develop normally. These eggs were also found in the excre
ment of the scarab. The authors conclude that "these observations 
indicate that practically al! ingested Ascaris and hookworm eggs are 
regularly destroyed by Canthon and Phanaeus, but that many survive 
and are excreted by Pínotus [Dichotomíus] ." 

With regard to the part of the digestive tract in which the destruction 
takes place, Miller, Chi-Rodríguez, and Nichols (op. cit.: 750) say: 
"Since eggs were not recovered in the pharynx or esophagus of Canthon 
and Phanaeus immediately after feeding. the mouth parts appeared to 
be responsible for egg destruction." This idea is further developed by 
Miller ( 1961) in a paper which appeared a month la ter, and which we 
will discuss below. As for the cysts of protozoans, especially Entamoeba 
coli. these authors conclude (o p. cit.: 752): "These results indica te that 
Canthcn rpp. destroyed almost all of the protozoan cysts which they 
ingested, while Phanaeus swallcwed many in recognizable condition." 

In summary, Miller, Chi-Rodríguez, and Nichols ( op. cit.: 753) 
come to the following conclusions: "The consistent absence or extreme 
rarity of eggs or cysts in the digestive tract and excrement of Canthon 
laevis and C. vigilans after the ingestion of amounts of feces that 
contained them in large numbers indicates that these species of beetles 
do not disseminate human hookworm. Ascarís or enteric protozoa through 
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interna! carriage and excretion. It also seems unlikely that they could 
be transport hosts of monoxenous nematodes as a result of infection 
with larvae from ingested embryonated eggs. Phanaeus uindex and Ph. 
igncus likewise do not transport Ascaris or hookworm eggs internally, 
although protozoan cysts may escape destruction by these somewhat 
larger beetles. Only the largest dung beetle adequately tested, Pinotus 
carolinus, regularly permits the passage of Ascaris and hookworm eggs 
into its digestive tract; many are probably destroyed but appreciable 
numbers survive ingestion and cculd be excreted in viable condition. 
There is sorne evidence that Trichuris eggs can pass through both 
Phanaeus and Pinotus but not through Canthon . .. " 

"To the extent that dung beetles destroy ingested Ascaris and 
hookwcrm eggs, they diminish the number of these eggs in the soil. 
The beetles' activities, hcwever, also invclve the transport of undigested 
<'ggs in the scil by their burrcwing and burying activities, promote 
in the soil at or near the site of stool depcsiticn. Since the beetles 
ordinarily are found only outdoors and have no prcpensity to alight 
en man or his food, organisms carried externally en the beetles do not 
constitute a likely source of direct infection for human beings. While 

contaminated beetles may fly considerable distances, it is doubtful that 
the numbers of eggs disseminated in this way are of any epidemiological 
significance. Destruction of eggs by the beetles supplements the removal 
cf Ascaris eggs from the surface cf the soil and thus further reduces 
chane es of man' s infection from this so urce. Hcwever, experimental 
evidence at hand indicates that the beetles, by distributing uningested 
cggs in the soil by their burrowing and burying activities, promete 
rather than suppress the development of hookworm larvae around the 
site where a stool is deposited. Thus, despite the destruction of ingested 
eggs, the net effect by beetle activity is to increase the potential hook
worm infectivity of defecation areas." 

We have already mentioned that the destruction of eggs and cysts 
is attributed to the mouth parts. Miller ( 1961) examined the microstruc
ture of these in relation to chewing function, and explained the survival 
cf eggs in Dichotomius by the characteristics of the molar surface, which 
is involved in the disintegration and grinding of the food. The molar 
areas of the mandibles form an extremely efficient triturating surface 
consisting of parallel ridge lobes. 
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"Each of the ridge lobes is a micro:'copic grinding. rubbing. 
vr triturating in~trument. here termed a 'tritor". The tritors are 
~pt>cializt>d cuticular structurt>s which extt>nd at right angles to tht> 
din.>etion in which tht> molar art>a mow". Their position and 
struetural characteristics are perfectly fitted to tht>ir function. They 
eomhirw strength and firmness with a degr<>e of flexihility, collee
tively constitute the entire molar surfaee. and act a~ a multitude 
of "tiff snapers. Food squeezed into a thin film and rubbed he
twPen the two closely apposed molar areas j,- thoroughly triturated 
by thousands of these minute seraprrs aeting in unison against those 
of the opposite mand;b!e. The dficieney of the grinding action i,
attcsted. to by the destruction of partidrs as "mall as helminth eggs 
and pNhaps even protozoan eysts. In this regard. the size of the 
tritors relatiw to such eggs and cy;,;t" is significant."' (Miller, op. 

cit.: 7:16-737). 

Dichotomius carolinas has fewer and larger tritors than Phanaeus 
or Canthon. hence its molar surface is less fine and less efficient. 

In view of this destruction of parasite eggs, how is it that scarabs 
become infected with the Spiruroidea for which they act as intermediate 

hosts? According to Miller ( op. cit.: 741): 

"The egg;,; of spirurid:-; for whieh dung bedles serve a;; host!' 
range from 30 by 11 to 59 by :~4 mierons. the shells are "thiek'" 
( 3 m:crons), and paeh contains a larva whrn passed in thP vrrtE'
hrat(• host's fcePs which does not hatch until ingested by the 
arthropod host. The egg~ of cestodes known to undergo larval 
development in the beetles range from 60 by ,¡.5 to 88 microns in 
diameter. have thiek envelopes surrounding the smaller onehosphere, 
and may bP endosed in the adult proglottid when passed by thP 
vrrtebratr host (Sprehn. 19:32). It seems douhtful that the size of 
these eggs would make them immune to the grinding action of dung 
hrt'tle mandibles that destroys ascaris and hookworrn eggs which 
are of similar or only slightly larger dimensions. They or tht' 
contained larvae must he adaptPd in somt" way to withstand me
chanical drstruction whrn ingrsted, perhaps by a resilit>ncy o[ 
the walls diffprent from that of the human parasite eggs, or by 
additional proteet've coverings around the egg mass. Probahly 
many are. in fact. dt>stroyed during ingestion. while others may 
he assisted to hatch by the grinding action of the rnandiblrs. Sinct" 
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spirurid eggs may he very abundan! in the dung that is eaten in 
large amounts by the beetles, their destruction may prevent excessive 
and harmful degrees of infection in the insects. The contents of 
the destroyed eggs would presumahly be utilized as food, so that 
in the encounter hetween worm and heetle, the heetle would emerge 
the victor rather than the victim. 

The observed difference in Canthon and Pinotus with respect 
to the destruction of ingested ascaris and hookworm eggs suggests 
that species of dung beetles, in the adult stage, may also differ 
in susceptihility to spirurid and cestodt> infection in accordance 
with tht> grinding efficiency of the mandihlrs. In the species that 
have Leen experimt:>ntally inft>cted. mastication may he weakt>r than 
in Canthon hecause the mandiblrs are small (Aphodius, Atamius, 
Choeridium) or lrss specializerl ( Geotmpes). The occurrence of 
spirurid,. in the large dung het>tles could also he the result of in
gestion of eggs by these species rluring their larval stage. Mandibular 
action may he less efficient in the larva than in the adult." 

In our opinion there can be little doubt that the larval mandibles 
are far less efficient in grinding than the adult ones, being capable 
only of chopping up the food into relatively coarse particles ( see Appendix 
I). The sprirurids may thus infect the beetles principally during the 
latter' s larval stages. 

33. ScARABAEINAE As HuMAN PARASITES 

In Section 6 of this work we referred to the role of sorne Ontho
phagini as endoparasites of man in India. No doubt these only represen! 
cases of occasional parasitism, resulting from very unhygienic conditions. 
and not an habitual. or even frequent, type of association. 

34. INFLUENCE IN THE CoNTROL oF DIPTERA 

On burying or dispersing excrement Scarabaeinae modify the con
ditions of the medium used for the development of various Diptera. 
many of which are health hazards, even serious ones, for man and 
especially for domestic cattle. In much of the world Scarabaeinae play 
an important part in the control of these flies under natu_ral conditions. 
This is one of the important reasons for protecting these scarabs against 
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the indiscriminate application of insectJcides, now so prevalent in sorne 
agricultura! and grazing areas, 

In sorne parts of the world, such as Australia and sorne islands, 
there are few or no native Scarabaeinae adapted to Lve in pastures. 
This fact was unimportant when there were no large herds of herbivorous 
mammals in these areas, but after the introduction of cattle by man a 
serious problem arase with the creation of conditions favorable for 
certain dung~breeding flies ( native or introduced). In sorne places at~ 

tempts were made to salve this problem by introducing Scarabaeinae. 

Thus, in Puerto Rico, Haematobia serrata Desv., introduced during 
the early years of this century, is a serious problem in the drier parts 
cf the island. According to Wolcott (1922), the rains which abound 
in most of the island render the excrement too humid for the develop~ 
ment of this fly. In the south, however, which is generally drier, the 
fly breeds abundantly during the relatively wet season because, during 
the dry season, Aphodius liuidus ( Olivier) and Ataenius stercorator 
( Fabricius) are numerous and crea te un favorable conditions for the fly. 

Wolcott (o p. cit.) reports that in arder to try to control this pes t. 
146 specimens of Boreocanthon ( cited as Canthon) ebenus ( Say), Can~ 
thon pilularius ( Linnaeus) ( cited as laeuis Drury), and Ateuchus ( cited 
as Choeridium) lecontei ( Harold) were introduced from Texas during 
the second decade of this century. Furthermore, about 100 Nesocanthon 
( cited as Canthon) violaceus ( Olivier) were introduced from Santo 
Domingo, and eight specimens of Dichotomius ( cited as Pinotus) caro~ 

linus ( Linnaeus) were introduced from Illinois. After their releas e in 
the field no trace of these scaré\bs was ever seen again. 

There is no doubt that for a program of introduction to be successful 
it is necessary to choose not only the species but also the area from 
which the specimens are to be taken, in arder to introduce the proper 

ecotypes. None of the species released in Puerto Rico, except perhaps 
Nesocanthon violaceus, seem to have been selected with this in mind. 

According to Howden and Cartwright ( 1963:26), Onthophagus 
incensus Say was taken to Hawaii by H. T. Osborn in 1923 from 
Mexico, to a id in the control of the horn fly Siphona irritans ( Linnaeus). 
This species was recovered on the island of Hawaii in 1934 and on 
Oahu in 1940. 
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Copris incertus Say was also introduced by Osborn into Hawaii 
frcm Veracruz at the same time, first being released on Maui. The 
"Mexican Dung Beetle", as it is called there, first turned up naturally 
in a collection on 11 February, 1928, on Maui. It was first recorded 
frcm Molokai on 22 March, 1929. On 24 September and 27 October, 
1930, it was deliberately introduced into Oahu, where it first turned 
up in collections on 14 December, 1931. It continued its westward spread 
( apparently naturally) to the island of Kauai, where it was first 
recorded in 1939. In an eastward direction it appears to have been much 
slower; it is not recorded from the island of Hawaii un ti! 1946. N umerous 
notes in the Proceedings of the Hawaiian Entomological Society ( whence 
the abcve data were compiled) attest to the fact that this species has 
beccme extracrdinarily successful and abundant on all the principal 
islands of the Hawaiian archipelago. It was also introduced into West~ 
ern Samoa, apparently successfully. and perhaps elsewhere. Simmonds 
(1958. cited in Thomas, 1960:9) says "Copris incertus Say become well 
established on wme of the tropic Pacific islands, and in these areas 
it plays a part in the reduction of fly populations." 

Thomas ( 1960) refers to the introduction of this same species of 
Copris into New Zealand from specimens originating in Western Samoa. 
alw fcr the control of noxious flies, principally Sarcophaga milleri 
Johnston and Hardy. This introduction has apparently not had the 
desired success, since although it was seen that the Copris can survive 
and reproduce under New Zealand conditions. there was still at that 
time no evidence of its having become established. 

Canthon humectus Say was introduced from Mexico into Hawaii 
at the ~ame time as Onthophagus incensus and Copris incertus, and 
Onthophagus catta ( Fabricius), an African and Asian species, was 
introduced la ter, all with apparent success ( Bornemissza, in litt.). 

35. SoiL CoNDITIONING BY ScARABAEINAE 

The easily observable edaphic relationships of Scarabaeinae, par~ 
ticularly in pastures which maintain large herds of herbivores, have 
not been the subject of any really thorough quantitative studies supported 

by experimental verification. 

Lindquist ( 1933) indica tes that Scarabaeinae fertilize the soil by 
burying the dung, which they do not totally consume, by depositing 
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their own excrement. which often remains in quantity in the burrows. 
and by overturning the soil when they bring it to the surface during 
the construction of their nests. 

In this work Lindquist presents sorne quantitative data concerning 
the Coprini of Kansas. Dichotomius carolinus ( Linnaeus) buries 6.2 to 
130.5 g ( averaging 48.5 g) of dung per nest ( the nests may contain 
one or two individuals). and the quantity of soil excavated varies 
between 70.8 to 1.220.9 g ( averaging 287.1 g). In September there is 
an average of 200 nests per acre, in which 21 lbs dry weight of dung 
is buried per acre and 126 lbs of earth are brought up (average val u es). 
It must be borne in mind that these quantities correspond to a limited 
period. and that the activity period of Scarabaeinae in Kansas includes 
the spring. summer, and early autumn. For Copris fricator ( Fabricius) 
( cited as tullius Olivier), Lindquist estima tes the average amount of 
buried dung per nest as 7.26 g and soil excavated as 36.88 g; the 
density of nests per acre averages 180. For two species of Phanaeus 
considered together, Lindquist gives the following averages per nest: 
dung buried 9.62 g. soil excavated 93.4 g. 

In these same pastures there are, in addition to the four species 
of Coprini mentioned, two species of Onthophagus - O. pennsylvanicus 
Harold and hecate ( Panzer) - whose nests are found beneath 76r;( 
of the dung mounds, with an average of 11.2 dung deposits per mound 
( averaging 0.26 g per deposit). Finally, there are various species of 
Canthon, which are primarily responsible for the disappearance of dung 
from pastures in many parts of North America, and which are not 
ccnsidered by Lindquist. 

We do not have any data on the number of nests made by each 
species during its active period, nor any on population density per unit 
of surface area. Therefore in spite of Lindquist's data it is impossible 
to calculate the amount of dung buried and soil excavated per unit of 
time and space. However, these preliminary observations do confirm 
the fact that enormous quantities of dung are buried and even larger 
quantities of soil are excavated, and there is no doubt that scarabaeine 
activity has a significant conditioning and aerating effect on the soil. 

In another work Lindquist ( 1935:8-9) points out that the species 
primarily responsible for the disappearance of dung in southwest Texas 
are Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus), Phanaeus triangularis ( Say). and 
Dichotomius carolinus ( Linnaeus). These scarabs destroy a large quan
tity of excrement, especially in the rainy season. 
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Teichert ( 1959) analyzes the relative importan ce of various Scara
baeidae in relation to the burial of dung in Central Europe. In a table 
he indicates the quantity of excrement buried per nest for eight species 
of Scarabaeinae. quantities which vary from 15.9 g in Gymnopleurus 
mopsus Pallas to 300 g for Copris lun.aris ( Linnaeus). These values 
are greatly exceeded by the Geotrupini: three species of the latter bury 
more than 500 g per nest and Geotrupes spiniger Marsh. buries 725 g 
per nest. Thus in Central Europe the Geotrupini bury comparatively 

much more excrement per nest. 

Bornemissza ( 1960) notes that in Australia ... On the majority of 
farms the excreta from grazing animals is the only return of nutrients to 
the pasture"; in two tables he analyzes the potential nutrient val u e of these 
excreta and compares them with various artificial fertilizers ~ with results 

very favorable for the dung. 

"The extent of thi~ return can he judged from tlw fact that 
dome~ticated animals in Australia void approximately :·\:-\ million 

tons of dung ( dry weight) annually. Howen·r, this potential i~ not 

sufficiently t>xploitt>d in Australia. Here, the dung remains on th.· 
surface, and becomes hard and dry. In this way mueh of its nutriti\P 
value is lost. This is due mainly to the absence of eoprophagou• 
insects whieh in many other eountries ( where domesticated animal
are indigenous) hury the dung and hasten its decomposition." 

With regard to the harmful effects of the prolonged presence of dung 

on the surface. Bornemissza says: 

"In many way:; tlw prolonged presenee of dung has an pffect 
on the pasture somt>what like a noxious wet>d ... the area co\·ered 
by tlw pad i"' quite substantial . . . Grass growth is prevented on 
the area covered, and a further loss results from the zone of rank 
growth around the pads which is not grazed by cattle for at lea~t 
a year. Weed growth is also eneouraged. In this way earh pad 
causes the loss of an avt>rage area of 465 sq. in. A'< the average 
number of pads dropp<'d by adult eattle pt'I day is 10, a minimum 
of 365 sq. yd. of pasture or approximatdy 7.5 p<'r cent of an acre 
is eovered by dung from onP cow annually. Taking the impalatablt' 
rank growth al so into account, fi ve cows would dt>ereast> the effecti ve 
area of pasture by onP acre owr a period of one year . . . tlw 
mechanical dispersion of cattle pads in pastures . . . is of limitt>d 
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value, unle~s carried out immediately after cattle have been removed 

from the paddock. Even so, the accumulation of organic debris on 
the surface cannot he prevented by harrowing alonP and a rise in 
soil acidity can lw Pxpected." 

Bcrncmissza calculates the annual lcss to the Australian dairy indus-
try Jue te the persistence of dung on the surface at ,:!¡ 2,500,000. This 
sum is based on the estímate that 300,000 acres of land area are lost to 
grazing annually because of accumulated excrement. To the above~men~ 
ticned sum must be added the losses to the meat and wool industries. 

Bornemissza (o p. cit.: 56) believes that it is indispensable to intro~ 
duce Scarabaeinae into Australia: "If these beetles beccme numerous in 
Australia, the following benefits could accrue: 

- The rapid incorporation of dung into the soil during the warmer 
months of the year. 

- Improved retenticn cf volatile nitrogenous and other constituents 
cf dung in the soil. 

- Accelerated decompositicn of the dung as a result of digestion 
by the beetle and its larvae. 

- Reduced acccssibility to sheep and cattle of the infective stages 
of parasitic worms. 

- A reduction of breeding habitats for the buffalo fly, bush fly and 
hcuse fly. 

- An improvement in the friability, water permeability, and water 
hclding capacity of the soil." 

The ccnditions described by Bornemissza for Australia are repeated 
en many islands where there are no indigenous Scarabaeinae, or where 
thcy are few cr absent in pastures. The introduction of cattle by man has 
undcubtedly created serious ecological problems, sin ce the pastures ( nearly 
all artificial) of these islands are receiving an in flux of excrement which 
cannct be disposed of in the manner normal for pastures which have 
suppcrted large herbivorous mammal herds in the past - that is, through 
the activity of Scarabaeinae. The result is an immobilization of quantities 
of nutrients and a consequent slowing clown of the normal nutrient cycle 
in these biomes. 

Bornemissza has pointed out the harmful effects of the persistence 
cf dung on the surface and the advantages which may accrue from the 
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na!). plus an equivalent number of nocturnal forms, and two or three 
species of small size (including of course sorne Onthophagus). A similar 

composition is to be seen in most scarabaeine faunas established in areas 
with abundant excrement, and something of the sort must be achieved 

if it is desired to create a coprophagous fauna which will bring about 
the rapid removal of excrement. This will not be achieved with one or 

two species, or with an excess of either Coprini or Scarabaeini and the 
resulting competition due to similarities of behavior. W e ha ve emphasized 

that the burial in the vicinity of the dung source seen in Coprini, and 
the ball-rolling behavior typical of Scarabaeini, are types of behavior which 

materially reduce the competition between the species of the two tribes 
and hence permit the presence of more species in an area, and the faster 

utilization of the excrement. The presence of both diurna! and nocturnal 
forms, and perhaps also of species active at different times of day, pro

bably also reduces competition, although to a lesser extent since the nests 
( of Coprini, etc.) accumulate in the proximity of the dung mound. AII 

these factors must be taken into account on planning the introduction of 
a coprophagous fauna. 

36. FoRENSic MEDICAL AsPECTS 

Sorne works ( e.g. Pessoa and Lane, 1941) ha ve greatly exaggerated 
the importance of Scarabaeinae in forensic medicine. Although we sup
pose that scarabaeines do come to large cadavers of the size of a human 
corpse ( at least in the Neotropical region). we ha ve no observations to 
confirm this. Such evidence as we have indicates a preference for small 
dead animals; the largest cadaver to which Scarabaeinae have definitely 
been recorded to come was that of a medium-sized dog. Furthermore, 
even if Scarabaeinae should be encountered with a human corpse, we 
know practically nothing about the sequence of arrival and the time re
mained with the cadaver in order to provide the necessary precise medico
legal information. Even when we finally obtain this information, which 
we are a long way from possessing. it will be of very limited usefulness 
because of the geographically limited distribution of the Scarabaeinae in
volved and the often profound differences in biology even between closely 
related species. In any case, there are now well established and far su
perior methods ot determining the age of a cadaver. 
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37. ScARABAEINAE AS HuMAN Fooo 

According to C. C. Ghosh ( 1924:403, cited in Arrow, 1931 :89 and 
Paulian, 1943:351 ) , in the Shan S tates of Burma there are extensive 
hunts by the human inhabitants for pupae of Heliocopris bucephalus (Fa
bricius) in the months of March to May. These pupae or "shwe-po" are 
considered to be a delicacy; they are found inside the hollow mud balls 
which are the remains of the original brood hall. 
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APPENDIX 1 

MoRPHOLOGICAL AoAPTATIONs PoR CoPROPHAGY IN THE 

ADULT ANO LARVA 

The morphological adaptations for coprophagy in the adult concern 
the mouthparts and digestive tract almost entirely. Other features of the 
body which are adaptations for digging. such as the flattened head. 
powerful legs and compact shape. and hidden abdominal spiracles. are 
shared by other laparosticts or other Scarabaeidae which are not copro
phagous. In the larva of Scarabaeinae. there are severa! important ex
terna! adaptations. not for coprophagy as such, but for living inside an 
enclcsed spherical space. These adaptations have been discussed in Sec
tion 27. Internally, the larval adaptations for coprophagy are to be found 
only in the digestive tract. 

Since the food of the larva and adult Scarabaeinae is basically the 
same, or even identical. in all known cases. it is surprising to find that 
there are important differences between larva and adult in both the 
mouthparts and digestive tract. 

Larval mouthparts have been described for species of severa! common 
genera of Scarabaeinae and provide important taxonomic characters. but 
from the functional aspect they seem to be always basically the same, and 
are of the typical chewing type ( fig. 40). The labrum epipharynx ( Lbr) 
is fleshy and bears on its inner surface sorne spinelike projections. ap
parently for rasping. and sorne sensory hairs. The mandibles ( Md) are 
pcwerful. with cutting scissorial lobes and crushing molar areas ( ma). 
The tongue-like hypopharynx ( Hp) is musculated and bears on its upper 
(anterior) surface sorne asymmetrical tooth-like sclerites ( hypopharyngeal 
sclerites ~ hps~ or oncyli); the maxillae ( Mx) ha ve toothed galeae ( g) 
and lacinia e ( 1) which are separa te and apparently al so ha ve a chewing 
or crushing function. There is a minimum of sensory hairs on the mouth
parts. these being mostly concentrated on the labium and the laciniae. 
The laciniae work closely with the tips of the mandibles on the inside. 
and the epipharynx applies against the mandibles on the outside. The 
relative positions of the parts when in place are indicated on the right side 
of fig. 40. which represents the head of a Phanaeus larva dissected for 
this study. The general effect of these mouthparts must be to chew and 
crush solid food. and produce relatively coarse particles for ingestion. a 
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41 

Fig. 40. Lateral view of head of larva of Phanaeus sp., probably quadridens Say. 
showing natural positions of mouthparts in middle and on right side with left mouth
parts removed. Middle parts also shown separatdy. Dotted lines in head indicate position 
Fig. 41. Ditto for adult of Phanaeus quadridens Say. g - galea; Hp - hypopharynx: 
hips - hypopharyngeal sclerites; 1 - lacinia; lbr - labrum-epipharynx: ma - molar 
area of mandible: Md - mandible: Mx - maxilla. (Original) 
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supposition borne out by the nature of the gut contents of the larva dis
sected. 

The adult mouthparts of all known Scarabaeinae are fundamentally 
uniform, as far as we know, and represent one of the basic characteristics. 
of the subfamily. While following the usual mandibulate plan, the in
dividual parts are remarkably modified ( fig. 41 ) . The labrum-epipharynx 
( Lbr) is a completely membranous flap very dense! y covered with sensory 
hairs. In close contact with the epipharynx are the scissorial ( or incisor) 
lobes of the mandibles ( Md), likewise membranous and densely covered 
with hairs. The molar areas ( ma) of the mandibles. well separated from 
the scissorial lobes, each have a band of very fine ridges which work 
against each other. These ridges may be easily seen under the microscope 
and felt with an instrument. The microscopic structure of this molar sur
face was studied in sorne United States species of Canthon, Dichotomius, 
and Phanaeus by Miller ( 1961), who found it to consist of a close-set 
series of microscopic scrapers, capable of triturating food particles clown 
to a few microns in size. The hypopharynx ( Hp) is also membranous and 
bears anteriorly fcur membranous lobes, similar to the scissorial lobes of 
the mandibles but smaller. These are presumably modified hypopharyngeal 
.<:clerites ( hps). The galea ( g) and lacinia ( 1) of the maxilla ( Mx) are 
likewise membranous, and densely covered with hairs. In sum, every part 
which is toothed or crushing in the larva is soft and sensory in the adult 
( except the molar areas of the mandibles) and evidently the mouthparts 
as a whole must have an extraordinary ability to taste. sort, and screen 
very small particles. clown to the size of bacteria. The molar areas are 
then capab~e of finely grinding these very small particles. The resulting 
gut contents contain particles in suspension varying from less than two 
(Onthophagus) to 16 (Dichotomius) microns in diameter ( Miller. 1961: 
738). 

We must conclude that although the larva and adult eat the same 
grcss fcod, the portions of it that they utilize are very different, the adult 
feeding en the liquid and colloidal content ( microorganisms and un
digested food molecules) and the larva feeding mainly on the sol id 
ccntent ( undigested food particles). This undoubtedly correlates with 
the fact that the adult feeds on more or less fresh dung and carrion, while 
the larva must feed on the same original supply of food fcr weeks or 
scmetimes mcnths on end, after which time the original biochemical con
tent of the food must become greatly altered, probably with a great reduc
tion in microbial content as the food partially dries out. 
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The hidden mouthparts ( epipharynx, mandibles. hypopharynx, la
ciniae, galeae) of many Scarabaeinae ha ve not been examined, and we 
cannnot be sure that sorne primitive forms do not retain more sclerotized 
parts. Among the other subfamilies of dung beetles. we find similar mem
branous adult mouthparts only in the coprophagous Aphodiinae, which 
have mouthparts remarkably similar to those of Scarabaeinae, with mem
branous and sensory labrum, mandible, hypopharynx, lacinia, and galea 
( Landin. 1961). Only the degree of modification appears to be less ex
treme. Since the more primitive Aphodiinae ( e.g. Aegialia} have com
pletely sclerotized mandibles, labrum, and maxillae ( Landin, 1960), we 
must assume that the membranous mouthparts of coprophagous aphodiines 
such as Aphodius, Oxymus, etc. were independently evolved within the 
subfamily Aphodiinae in response to coprophagous habits. Similarity to 
Scarabaeinae is therefore convergent. Geotrupinae have far less mem
brancus mouthparts in the few cases examined, and must therefore be 
considered to be less adapted for coprophagy than either of the other 
two subfamilies. 

The digestive tract opens just behind the melar areas of the man
dibles in both adult and larva ( fig. 40) and again we find important dif
ferences between the two. There are very few studies of the digestive 
tract of scarabaeines, either larval or adult. The larval intestine of Scara
baeus is illustrated by von Lengerken ( 1954:281) from Fabre' s descrip
ticn and sketch, but no new dissection seems to have been made to verify 
it. The larval intestine of Gymnopleurus geoffroyi Füessly and Sisyphus 
schaefferi (Linnaeus) was studied by Prasse (1957c), and that of Can
thon pilularius ( Linnaeus) by Rapp ( 194 7) in relation to the gastric 
caeca. A larva of Phanaeus sp. probably quadridens Say was dissected 
for the present study ( fig. 42) and one of Canthochilum n. sp. was 
studied by rendering the cuticle transparent so that the dung-filled in
testine shone through ( fig. 43). In all these species the larval intestine 
consists of a coiled tube of fairly large diameter. There are no gastric 
caeca on the mid gut, but Prasse describes a sort of "appendix" issuing 
frcm the hind gut of Gymnopleurus ( fig. 44). The fore gut is very short. 
but both middle and hind guts are elongated. The Malpighian tubules are 
closely applied to the anterior portion of the hind gut of Phanaeus ( fig. 
42. Mt), but neither their number nor their point of insertion could be 
discerned. The degree of coiling of the mid and hind guts varies greatly 
in the different genera studied. The mid gut of Phanaeus (fig. 42) is far 
less coiled than that of the Scarabaeini studied ( figs. 43 and 44) and i5 
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Fig. 42. Larva of Phanaeus sp., probably quadridens Say, dissected to show position 

of intestine. ma ~ molar area of mandible; Mt ~ Malpighian tubules. (Original)· 

Fig. 43. Larva of Canthochilum n. sp. with cuticle rendered transparent to show position 

of intestine. Apparent location of division between mid gut and hind gut indicated by 

dotted eros line. (Original) Fig. 44. Position of intestine in larva of Gymnoplcurus 

geoftroyi ( Füessly). Division between mid gut and hind gut indicated by cross iine, 

ds ~ dorsal sac made of fuscd loops of mid gut. (From Prasse, 1957c) 
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therefore much shorter, being only half as long as the hind gut - possi~ 
bly a primitive feature. That of Gymnopleurus is not only extracrdinarily 
cciled ( fig. 44), but a portian of the mid gut which is bent in a U shape 
forros a sac ( ds), since the walls between the two closely applied loops 
of the U ha ve disappeared ( Prasse, 1957 e). This does not se e m to occur 
in Canthochilum, which however was not dissected ( fig. 43). 

The entire intestine is 1.5 times as long as the body in the larva of 
Phanaeus sp., twice as long in Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) ( Rapp. 
1947) and Canthochilum n. sp., and three times as long in Gymnopleurus 
geoffroyi Füessly ( Prasse, 1957 e: 1036. estimated from figure) and pro~ 
bably also Sisyphus schaefferi ( Linnaeus). Sine e the larva e of phyto~ 
phagous scarabs have an intestine which is 1.3~1.8 times as long as the 
body ( Areekul. 1957), it seems likely that the shorter intestine represents 
a less specialized condition. Areekul' s ( 1957:576) reasoning is the op~ 
posite of that adopted here. He believes the long, caecum~less intestine 
of Canthon is the most generalized of the family, apparently because of 
the position of the subfamily Scarabaeinae ( = Coprinae) in Leng 's Ca~ 
talogue, where it comes first as the supposedly most generalized and 
therefore primitive group. Our belief is that, whereas the Scarabaeinae 
may be generalized in certain externa] features of the adult. the organs 
which have to do with feeding and digestion are highly specialized for 
ccprophagy. 

In many phytophagous scarabaeid larvae there is a dilated portian 
of the hind gut ( the .. fermentation chamber") in which bacteria! fermen~ 
tation of cellulose occurs. Since the scarabaeine larva similarly has an 
enlarged portien of the hind gut ( figs. 42 and 43), the question arises as 
to whether this may also house bacteria to digest the cellulose in the dung 
of herbivorous mammals. We know of no investigations of this matter 
in the subfamily. The enlarged portian of the hind gut does at least serve 
to store large quantities of larval excrement. used for repairing the brood 
ball ( Section 27). 

The adult intestine has been examined in only two species: Phanaeus 
Pindex MacLeay ( Becton, 1930) and Canthon pilularius ( Linnaeus) 
( Miller, 1961). The latter author also made comparisons with Die hoto~ 
mius carolinus ( Linnaeus). The general aspect of the adult intestine may 
be seen in figs 45~47. which show no fundamental difference between 
even such remotely related genera 2s Phanaeus and Canthon. The intes
tine is simple, tubular, and of uniformly small diameter. There is no crop, 
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Fig. 45. lntestine of adult Phanaeus vindex MacLeay. partly removed from heetle. 
Fig. 46. Intestine of Canthon pi/u/arius (Linnaeus) in place in beetle. Fig. 47. lntestint> 
of Cantlwn pi/¡¡/arius removed from heetle and partly uncoiled. a ~ anus; abv - ab
dominal ventriculus of mid gut; fg ~ fore gut; hg - hind gut; lbr - labrum; ma -
position of molar areasof mandibh•s; Mt - Malpighian tuhules; oe - oesophagus; 
ph ~ pharynx; thv - thoracic ventriculus of mid gut. (Fig. 45 from Becton, 1930; 
figs. 46 y 47 from Miller, 1961) 
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gizzard, or caeca, and both cardiac and pyloric valves are simple folds. 
The fore gut is straight and short. while the mid gut is extremely long 
and coiled in nine rings in both species. The mid gut is densely covered 
with small crypts or papilla e ( represented by dots in the figures). These 
are not connected to the lumen of the intestine ( Becton, 1930) and con
sist of epithelial replacement cells ( Miller, 1961 ) . There are four very 
long Malpighian tubules ( Mt) in both species, and the simple hind gut 
is coiled twice. The entire digestive tract is eight times as long as the 
body in Phanaeus uindex, 1 O times as long in Canthon pilularius and 
Dichotomius carolinus. 

When feeding undisturbed, the beetle passes the finely comminuted, 
paste-like food steadily through the digestive tract, egesting it continuously 
as a coiled, dark brown strand wrapped in the peritrophic membrane. 

There can be no doubt that the extraordinarily long and coiled, 
simple intestine is an adaptation not to coprophagy as such ( since the 
larval intestine is not so long), but to the special type of microphagous 
coprophagy of the adult beetle. This type of intestine evidently serves 
also (secondarily) for microphagous necrophagy and saprophagy. 
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APPENDIX 11 

MoDIFICATioNs oF THE FEMALE REPRooucnvE SvsTEM 

One of the most unusual adaptations of Scarabaeinae is the extreme 
reduction of the ovary, which, in the cases examined, is reduced toa single 
ovariole on the left side, the right ovary having disappeared altogether. 
The Scarabaeinae are the only group of Coleoptera showing this degree 
of ovarían reduction ( Robertson, 1961). This phenomenon. which is not 
related to coprophagy but to nidification behavior, was well studied by 
Heymons ( 1930} and Willimzik ( 1930) in sorne European species of thc 
genera Scarabaeus, Onthophagus, and Copris. According to Robertson 
( 1961). who made a survey of known ovariole numbers in the entire 
Coleoptera. a single ovary and ovariole are also seen in Sisyphus schaef
feri ( Linnaeus). Canthon rutilans La porte var. cyanescens Dejean. Dicho
tomius carolinus ( Linnaeus). and D. anaglypticus ( Mannerheim) ( citing 
Heymons. 1929. and Williams. 1945). The only other data we have is a 
mention by Navajas (personal communication) that the female reproduc
tive system of Canthon uirens Mannerheim is also reduced to a single 
ovary. The constancy of this phenomenon in genera as diverse as those 
cited above indicates that the condition may well be general throughout 
the subfamily. 

Willimzik ( op. cit.) also compared the female gonads of sorne Apho
dius and Geotrupes. In the former genus. we see a normal insect ovarían 
apparatus, symmetrical and with seven ovarioles in each ovary ( fig. 48). 
In Geotrupes, there are still two ovaries. but the number of ovarioles is 
reduced to six each. only one of which ripens at a time. In two species of 
Bolbocerini, the ovarioles are reduced to one per ovary, but there are still 
two ovaries (Robertson. 1961, citing Williams. 1945). In all the Scara
baeinae investigated. only one ovariole of the left ovary remains, but 
there are important differences between the genera. 

The two species of Onthophagus investigated were O. fracticornis 
Preyssler and O. nuchicornis ( Linnaeus). and both are identical in having 
the single ovariole relatively large and consisting of many follicles, up to 
14. averaging 7-8. anda short germarium (fig. 49). In Scarabaeus sp. 
( Heymons. 1930). the ovario! e has not more than three follicles and oc
cupies a relatively smaller space (fig. 50), while in Copris lunaris ( Lin
naeus) and C. hispanus ( Fabricius) we see the maximum possible re
duction - a single follicle ( fig. 51). 
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Fig. -18. Female reproductive system of Aphodius [ossor Mulsant showing un

modified structure. Fig. 49. Female reproductive system of Onthophayus [racticornis 

Preyssler showing reduction to a single left ovariole. Fig. 50. Female reproductivE' 

system of Scarabacus scmipunctatus Fabricius, showing further reduction of ovariole. 

Fig. 51. Part of female reproductive system of Copris hispanus ( Linnaeus) showing 

pxtreme rt>duction to single follicle. a ~ anus; f ~ follicle; g ~ germarium; mid ~ 

right introductor musd? of bursa copulatrix; mrv - rE'tractor muscle of vagina; 

mt ~ muscles to tergites; ov ~ combined oviduct and vagina; rs - receptaculum 

seminis; tp - tunica peritonealis or terminal filament; v - vagina. ( Figs. 48. 49, 
and 51 from Willimzik. 1930; fig, 50 from Heymons, 1930) 
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There is a further indication of a possible evolutionary sequence in 
the forro and musculature of the seminal receptacle. Here the most pri~ 

mitive condition is seen in Geotrupes stercorarius ( Linnaeus) (fig. 52), 
where the receptacle is symmetrical and musculated on two sides. In G. 
sylvaticus Panzer the muscles are confined to one side (fig. 53). In 
Aphodius fossor Mulsant we begin to see the familiar C~shape, with the 
muscles extending between the ends of the C ( fig. 54). Finally. through 
Onthophagus to Copris the seminal receptacle acquires the extreme U~ 
shape (figs. 55 and 56) also seen in Scarabaeus (fig. 32). These muscles, 
by bending the receptacle in a bow, force sperm out through the ductus 
receptaculi ( dr) and also aid in pumping sperm in, as we ha ve seen 
( Section 22). The gland associated with the receptad e ( gr) apparently 
secretes a fluid to lubricate the movement of sperm and it may also have 
a nutritional function ( Heymons, 1930:570). The duct of this gland ap~ 
pears to move from the entrance to about the middle of the receptacle 
in the above sequence. 

Fig. 52. Seminal receptacle of Gcotrupcs stcrcorarius (Linnaeus). Fig. 53. Ditto 
of Geotrupcs sylvaticus Panzer. Fig. 54. Ditto of Aphodius fossor Mulsant. Fig. 55. 
D:tto of Onthopha¡¡us fracticornis Preyssler. Fig. 56. Ditto of Copris hispanus (Lin
naeus). dr - ductus receptaculi; gr - glandula receptaculi; mr - receptacle muscles; 
rs - receptaculum seminis. ( From Willimzik. 1930) 
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Although the complicated musculature of the bursa and canalis co
pulatrices has been studied in detail only in Scarabaeus ( Heymons, o p. 
cit.). it seems likely that a similar apparatus occurs in the other scara
baeine genera. but not in Aphodius or Geotrupes. 

Other differences may be seen in the fact that Onthophagus and 
Geotrupes have no terminal filament ( or tunica peritonealis~tp) and the 
interesting point that only Scarabaeus has an investiture of glandular tis
sue surrounding the ductus receptaculi ( fig. 32, gr). Heymons ( 1930:571) 
celieves this has something to do with the habit, exclusive to Scarabaeus. 
cf glu;ng the egg suspended in the egg chamber ( Section 20). His only 
mention of the genus Dichotomius (as Pinotus) notes that it, also. does 
not have a glandular ductus receptaculi. 

While we apparently see two evolutionary sequences in the structure 
of the ovary and seminal receptacle, we must remember that the genera 
involved are not in a direct evolutionary line; furthermore the relative 
positions of Aphodius and Geotrupes are reversed in the two sequences. 
What we may assume is that certain primitive conditions are retained in 
sorne of these genera, enabling us to reconstruct the probable evolution 
of the ovary and receptacle which culminates in what we see in Copris. 

Willimzik ( op. cit.) points out that the degree of reduction of the 
ovary ( and consequently of fecundity) is directly related to the degree 
of brood care. At one extreme we have Aphodius. without brood care 
( Pflege) or provisioning ( Fürsorge). and at the other Copris with per
haps the most highly developed brood care and provisioning seen in 
beetles, and consequently the greatest possible reduction in the ovary and 
in fecundity. At the same time, we must remember that in the American 
Copris remotus Leconte, Lindquist ( 1933) was able to obtain up to 41 
eggs successively from a single female by repeatedly removing the com
pleted ovoids from her. This would indica te that the single follicle ( if 
the ovary is so reduced in C. remotus) is still capable of rapid and con
tinuous egg production. 

Among other insects, such an asymmetrical reduction in ovarian de
velopment is seen only in sorne viviparous chrysomelids, Diptera and 
aphids. The complexly musculated bursa copulatrix, which acts to pump 
sperm in coordination with the seminal receptacle muscles ( Section 22). 
appears to be unique to the Scarabaeinae ( and. in different form, to social 
Hymenoptera) among insects. The relationship between this and the 
biology of the beetles is not clear. It has perhaps something to do with 
the storage and maintenance of live sperm for a very long time. 
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APPENDIX III 

THE TRIBEs, SuBTRIBES, AND GENERA OF THE 

SuBFAMILY ScARABAEINAE 

In arder to indicate the positions of the genera which have been 
recently described, and to provide the reader with sorne understanding 
of the tribal and subtribal concepts adopted by the authors, the following 
generic list has been prepared. The last general catalogue of the sub
family is that of Junk ( Coleopterorum Catalogus, 1911). All more recent 
lists and revisions have been on a regional basis and there has been no 
complete account or catalogue for the subfamily as a whole since the 
abcve-mentioned date. 201 presently recognized genera are listed for 
the subfamily here. 

In preparing the following list the authors were hampered by the 
very unequal state of present knowledge of the subfamily. While in 
scme groups - those ~hich have been revised by recent workers with 
modern concepts - knowledge is almost at the beta leve!. in certain 
others the generic concepts are very confused and no real progress has 
be en made sin ce the time of Harold, 100 years ago. In the first (beta) 
category we have the OniLcellini, Onitini. Gymnopleurina, sorne of the 
Scarabaeina, and the Madagascan and American Canthonina. The latter 
- the group of the subfamily in which the most work is being done 
at present - are in the process of revision. and their classification is 
approximating a phylogenetic scheme. All of the American canthonine 
genera included in our list represent natural groups of species, although 
in sorne cases it is likely that their rank will be lowered to the leve! of 
subgenera in the future. At the other extreme, among groups at the 
lowest alpha leve! of study, we have the remaining Canthonina, sorne 
of the Caprina, and especially the Dichotomina. 

For all these reasons, the list published here does not portray a 
convincing phylogenetic scheme, although an attempt has been made to 
group the genera according to their morphological and biological affinities. 

Generic synonymies are not complete in most cases. Only those 
synonyms are listed which may cause trouble to the investigator through 
having been only relatively recently synonymized. 

Since the Scarabaeinae are predominantly a tropical and warm
temperate complex, the term "cosmopolitan" in reference to the distri-
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bution of a group describes a range embracing the intertropical and 
warm-temperate areas of all zoogeographical regicns. Only in the case 
of Onthophagus does the term cosmopolitan have a broader meaning. 
including the cold-temperate lands of the Northern Hemisphere as well. 

Gecgraphic distribution is indicated by regicns. employing the fol
lowing abbreviations: Palear. - Palearctic Region, Ethiop. - Ethiopian 
Region, Oriental - Oriental Region, Austr. - Australian Region, and 
Neotr. - Neotropical Region. In sorne cases it was deemed preferable 
to delimit the range further ( e.g. Mauritius), cr to indica te it otherwise 
( e.g. America, Old World, or Gondwanan distribution). 

SuBFAMILY ScARABAEINAE 

( = Coprinae) 

Tribe Onthophagini 

(Cosmopolitan, markedly less abundant in the Western Hemisphere. 
especially South America.) 

Onthcphagus Latreille ( = Onthoellus Balthasar) - The en! y genus 
of Scarabaeinae which is truly cosmopolitan; it comprises the follow
ing subgenera: Proagodems Lansberge. Dwstellopalpus Lansberge. 
Serrophorus Balthasar, Digitonthophagus Ba~thasar, Phanaeomorphus 
Balthasar, Paraph&naeomorphus Balthasar, Strandius Balthasar, Co
lobonthophagus Balthasar, Gibbonthophagus Balthasar, Microntho
phagus Balthasar, Parascatoncmus Paulian, Onthophag!ellus Bal
thasar, Paronthophagus Balthasar, Endrodius Balthasar, lndachorius 
Balthasar, Pseudonthophagus Balthasar. Euonthophagus Balthasar. 
and Onthophagus Latreille. 

Mimonthophagus Balthasar - Ethiop. 

Macropocopris Arrow - Ausí:r. 

Caccobius Thomson - Palear.. Oriental, Ethiop. 

Milichus Péringuey - Ethiop. 

Cyobius Sharp Oriental. 

Anoctus Sharp Oriental. 

Cacccphilus J e k el Ethiop. 

Phalops Erichson Ethiop., Oriental. 
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Tribe Oniticellini 

Subtribe ONITICELLINA - ( Cosmopolitan with the exception of 
Australia; the group is more abundant in the Ethiopian Region. 
secondly in the Oriental Region. The American representatives 
display all the characteristics of relict species). 

Sc,aptocnemis Péringuey ~ Ethiop. 

Drepanoplatynus Boucomont ~ Ethiop. 

Tiniocellus Péringuey ~ Ethiop., Oriental. 

Liatongus Reitter ~ Ethiop., Oriental, Western North America. 

Oniticellus Serville, with the subgenera Euoniticellus J anssens, Paroniti-
cellus Balthasar, and Oniticellus Serville ~ Ccsmopolitan except 
for Australia. 

Pseudoniticellus Kraatz ~ Oriental. 

Tragiscus Klug ( = Deronitis Arrow) ~ Ethiop. 

Subtribe DREPANOCERINA ( Ethicpian and Oriental). 

Urepanocerus Kirby ( = Cyptochirus Lesne) ~ Ethiop., Oriental. 

Subtribe HELICTOPLEURINA ( Malagasy). 

Helictopleurus Orbigny ~ Madagascar. 

Tribe Onitini 

( Principally Ethiopian, with 75 '/e of the species; the remainder [ 3 genera J 
is 137( Palaearctic and 12 r~ Oriental.) 

Chironitis Lansberge ~ Palear., Ethiop., Oriental. 

Aptychcnitis Janssens ~ Ethiop. 

Onitis Fabricius ~ Palear .. Ethiop .. Oriental ( with sorne species in New 
Guinea). 

Tropidonitis Janssens - Ethiop. 

Allonitis J anssens - Ethiop. 

Bubas Mulsant - Mediterranean. 

Megalonitis J anssens - Ethiop. 
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Heteronitis Gillet ~ Ethiop. 

Pleuronitis Lansberge ~ Ethiop. 

Kolbeellus Jacobs ~ Ethiop. 

Neonitis Péringuey ~ Ethiop. 

Acanthonitis Janssens ~ Ethiop. 

Gilletellus J anssens ~ Ethiop. 

Anonychonitis Janssens ~ Ethiop. 

Platyonitis J anssens ~ Ethiop. 

Paronitis Balthasar ~ Ethiop. 

Lophodonitis Janssens ~ Ethiop. 

Epionitis Balthasar ~ Ethiop. 

T ribe Coprini 

Subtribe DICHOTOMINA ( = Pinotina) (With a Gondwanan distri
bution. predominating in the west ~ the Neotropical and Ethiopian 
regions). 

Deltorrhinum Harold ~ Neotr. 

Bdelyrus Harold ~ Neotr. 

Bdelyropsis Pereira. Vulcano, and Martínez ~ Central America. 

Pedaridium Harold 

Aphengium Harold 

Neotr. 

Neotr. 

Trichillum Harold ~ Neotr. 

Uroxys Westwood 1 ~ Neotr. 

Pseuduroxys Balthasar ~ Neotr. 

Scatonomus Erichson ~ Neotr. 

Onthocharis Westwood ~ Neotr. 

Ateuchus Weber ( = Choeridium Serville) - Neotr. 

Hypocanthidium Balthasar ~ Neotr. 

1 At present thi~ genus includes, beside typically dichotomine species. sorne which 
app2ar to belong in the Coprina. 
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Canthidium Erichson ~ Neotr. 

Neocanthidium Martínez, Halffter, and Pereira ~ Neotr. 

Agamopus Bates ~ Neotr. 

Chalcocopris Burmeister ~ Neotr. 

Holocephalus Hope ~ Neotr. 

Dichotomius Hope ( = Pino tus Erichson) ~ N eotr. 

lsocopris Pereira and Martínez ~ Neotr. 

Ontherus Erichson ~ Neotr. 

Zonocopris Arrow ( = Plesiocanthon ( Gillet) ~ Neotr. 

Macroderes Westwood ~ Ethiop. 

Sarophorus Erichson ~ Ethiop. 

Pinacotarsus Harold ~ Ethiop. 

Coptorhina Hope ( = Frankenbergerius Balthasar) ~ Ethiop. 

Delopleurus Erichson ~ Ethiop., Oriental. 

Stiptopodius Harold ~ Ethiop. 

Saproecius Péringuey ~ Ethiop. 

Xinidium Harold ~ Ethiop. 

Parapinotus Harold ~ Ethiop. 

Cacccbiomorphus Balthasar ~ Ethiop. 

Aulonocnemis Klug ~ Ethiop., Oriental. 

Disphysema Harold ~ Oriental. 

Parachorius Harold ~ Oriental. 

Paraphytus Harold ~ Ethiop., Oriental (including Japan). 

Onychothecus Boucomont ~ Oriental. 

Pedaria Laporte ~ Ethiop., Austr. 

Heteroclitopus Péringuey ~ Ethiop., Austr. 

Thyregis Blackburn ~ Austr. 

Subtribe PHANAEINA (Neotropical, but with species of the subgenu.s 
Phanaeus on the Mexican Platea u and in the United S tates). 

Bolbites Harold ~ Neotr. 

Gromphas Brullé ~ Neotr. 

Oruscatus Bates ~ Neotr. 
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Pteronyx Lmsberge (a gcnus cf dcubtful position) ~ N cctr. 

Phanacus M3cLeay, with the follcwing subgener¿¡: Coprophanaeus 01-
wufieff ~ Neotr., Metallophanaeus Olsoufieff ~ Neotr., Mega
phanaeus Olsoufieff ~ Neotr., Sulcophanaeus Olsouficff ~ Neotr .. 
and Phanaeus MacLeay ~ all America except the Antilles. 

Taurocopris Olsoufieff ~ Neotr. 

Oxysternon Laporte ~ Neotr. 

Tetramereia Klages ( = Eurypodea Klages =- Boucomontius Olsoufieff) 
~ Neotr. 

Megatharsis Waterhouse ~ Neotr. 

Homalotarsus Janssens ~ Neotr. 
Dendropaemon Perty ~ Neotr. 

Subtribc ENNEARABDIN A (Argentina). 

Ennearabdus Lansberge ~ Argentina. 

Subtribe COPRINA 1 (Cosmopolitan, with about 65r¡(, of the species 
Ethiopian) . 

Heliocopris Hope" ~ Ethiop., Oriental. 

Copridaspidus Bouccmont ~ Ethiop., Oriental. 

Catharsius Hope, with the subgenera Metacatharsius Paulian ~ Ethiop. 
and Catharsius Hope ~ Ethiop., Oriental. 

Synapsis Bates ~ Oriental, Palear. 

Microcopris Balthasar ~ Ethiop. 

Pseudocopris Ferreira ~ Ethiop. 

Copris Müller, with the subgenera Litocopris Waterhouse ~ Ethiop., 
Paraccpris Baltha~ar ~ Ethicp., and Copris Müller ~ Cosmopolitan, 
except Australia. 

l lncluding Coptcdactylina Paulian, which should not be scpated a~ a distinct 
subtribe. 

2 Thi:; genus appean; to be a dichotomine, but has always been placed in thc 
Caprina. 
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Coptodactyla Burmeister, with the subgenera Boucomontia Paulian and 
Coptodactyla Burmeister ......- Austr. 

Arrowianella Paulian ......- Austr. 

Pseudopedaria Felsche ~ Ethiop. 

Scatimus Er:chson ~ Neotr. 

Palaeocopris Pi ere e (a fossil of uncertain position in the tribe) ......- Cali
fornia. 

Tribe Scarabaeini 

Subtribe EUCRANIINA ( Neotropical). 

Anomiopsoides Blackwelder ( = Anomiopsis Burmeister) ~ Argentina. 

Glyphoderus Westwood ~ Argentina. 

Eucranium Bruiié ......- N eotr. 

Subtribe EURYSTERNINA (Neotrcpical). 

Eurysternus Dalman ~ Neotr. 

Subtribe SISYPHINA ( Cosmopolitan). 

Sisyphus Latreille ~ Ethiop., Palear., Oriental, Mexico and Nicaragua. 

Nesosisyphus Vinson ~ Mauritius. 

Platyphymatia Waterhouse - Austr. 

Subtribe GYMNOPLEURINA (O~d World). 

Gymnopleurus Illiger ~ Palear., Ethiop., Oriental. 

Paragymnopleurus Shipp - Orietnal. including the Celebes. 

Garreta Janssens ~ Ethiop., Palear., Oriental. 

Allogymnopleurus Janssens - Ethiop., Oriental. 
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Subtribe SCARABAEIN A ( Old World, especially the tropics). 

Pachysoma MacLeay ~ Ethiop. 

Neopachysoma Ferreira ~ Ethiop. 

Mnematiwn ME'cLeay ~ Ethiop. 

Neomnematium Janssens ~ Ethiop. 

Mnematidium Ritsema ~ Eastern Mediterranean. 

Scarabaeus L'nnaeus, with the subgenera Kheper J anssens, and Scara~ 
baeolus Balthasar, and Scarabaeus Linnaeus ~ Ethiop., Palear., 

Oriental. 

Parascarabaeus Balthasar ~ Oriental. 

Neateuchus Gillet ~ Ethiop. 

Madateuchus Paulian ~ Madagascar. 

Drepanopodus Janssens ~ Ethiop. 

Pachylomera Kirby ~ Ethiop. 

Circellum Latreille ~ Ethiop. 

Sceliages W estwood ~ Ethiop. 

SE' basteas W cstwood ~ Ethiop. 

Ateuchites Meunier ( fossil) ~ Pal(ar. 

Subtribe CANTHONINA ( Gondwanan distribution). 

Hudinopus Burmeister ~ Argentina. 

Megathoposoma Balthasar ( = Glauconia Paulian) ~ Central America. 

Peltecanthon Pereira ~ N eotr. 

Megathopa Eschscholtz ~ Neotr. 

Malagoniella Martínez. with the subgenera Megathopomima Martínez 
and Malagoniclla Martínez ~ Neotr. 

Streblopus Lansberge ~ N eotr. 

Streblopoides Balthasar ~ Neotr. 

Canthonella Chapín ...---- Antilles. 

lpselissus Olsoufieff ( = lpsepilissus Paulian) ...---- Neotr. 
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Scybalophagus Martínez - Neotr. 

Canthotrypes Paulian - Neotr. 

Sinapisoma Boucomont - Neotr. 

Pseudepilissus Martínez - Neotr. 

N esocanthon Pereira and Martínez - Antilles. 

Xenocanthon Martínez - Neotr. 

Anisocanthon Martínez and Pereira - Neotr. 

Holocanthon Martínez and Pereira - Neotr. 

Trichocanthon Pereira and Martínez - Neotr. 

Tetraechma Blanchard - Argentina. 

Canthonidia Paul'an - Neotr. 

Canthomoechus Pereira and Martínez - Neotr. 

Pseudocanthon Bates - Neotr. 

Vulcanocanthon Pereira and Martínez - Neotr. 

Goniocanthon Pereira and Martínez - N eotr. 

Mdanocanthor Halffter - North America. 

Boreooanthon Halffter - North America. 

Francmonrosia Pereira and Martínez - Neotr. 

Canthon Hoffmannsegg - America. 

Scybalocanthon Martínez - Neotr. 

Deltochilum Eschscholtz, with the subgenera Aganhyboma Kolbe, Calhy
boma Kolbe, Euhyboma Kolbe, Telhyboma Kolbe, Hybomidium 
Shipp. Parahyboma Paulian, Rubrohyboma Paulian, Deltohyboma 
Lane, and Deltochílum Eschscholtz - Neotr. 

Deltepi!issrts Pereira - Neotr. 

Glaphyrocanthon Martínez - N eotr. 

Opiocanthon Paulian - Antilles. 

P,aracanthon Balthasar ( = Paracanthon Paulian) - N eotr. 

Canthochílum Chap;n - Antilles. 

Geocanthon Pereira and Martínez Neotr. 

Cryptocanthon Balthasar - N eotr. 
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Anachalcos Hope ~ Ethiop. 

Gyronotus Lansberge ~ Ethiop. 

Byrrhidium Harold ( = Elassocanthon Kolbe) ~ Ethiop. 

Epirhinus Reiche ~ Ethiop. 

Aphengoecus Péringuey ~ Ethiop. 

Odontoloma Boheman ~ Eth;op, 

Epilissus Reiche ~ Madagascar, South Africa, Austr. 

Apotolampus Olsoufieff ~ Madagascar. 

Arachnodes W estwood, with the subgenera Pseudarachnodes Lebis and 
Arachnodes W estwood ~ Macla gasear. 

Epactoides Olsoufieff, with the subgenera Aleiantus Olsoufieff and 
Epactoides Ol2oufieff ~ Madagascar. 

Nanas Wesi.wood ~ Madagascar. 

Sphaerocanthon Olsoufieff ~ Madagascar. 

Nesovinsonía Martínez and Pereira ~ Mauritius 

Phacosomoidcs Martínez and Pereira ~ Mauritius. 

Phacosom"l. Bouccmont ~ Oriental. 

Cassohzs Sharp ~ Oriental 

Pycncpanelus Arrow ~ Oriental. 

Panelus Lewis ~ Oriental. Japan, Austr., Ethiop. 

Monoplistes Lansberge ~ Austr. 

Tcmnoplectron Westwocd ~ Austr. 

Tesserodon Hope ~ Austr. 

Sauvages·nella Paulian ~ Austr. 

Cepha!odesmius Westwood ~ Austr. 

Canthonoscma rviacLeay ~ Austr. 

Aulacopris \i\Thite ~ Austr. 

Coproecus Reiche ~ Austr. 

Heteroateuchus Paulian ~ Austr. 

lgnambia Heller ~ Austr. 

Labroma Sharp ~ Austr. 

Mentophilus Laporte ~ Austr. 

Onthobius Reiche _..- New Caledonia. 

Saphobius Sharp ~ N ew Zealand. 
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Subtribe ALLOSCl 

Alloscelus Boucom< 
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~thiop. 

tr. 

achnodes Lebis and 

tus Olsoufieff and 

Subtribe ALLOSCELINA ( Ethiopian and Oriental). 

A!loscelus Boucomont ~ Ethiop . 

. Megaponerophilus Janssens ~ Ethiop. 

Afroharoldius Janssens ~ Ethiop. 

Freyus Balthasar ~ Ethiop. 

Haroldius Boucomont ~ Oriental. 

Ponerotrogus Silvestri ~ Oriental. 
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INDEX OF GENERA. SUBGENERA AND SPECIES OF 
SCARABAEIDAE 

Acanthonitis, 256. 

Aegialia, 244. 

Afroharoldius, 263. 

- ennearthrus Janssens, 56. 

Agamopus, 29, 257. 

martinezi Pereira, 29 

- viridis Boucomcnt, 29. 

Allogymnopleurus, 60, 259. 

Allonitis, 255. 

Alloscelus, 55, 56, 263. 

- paradoxus Boucomont, 52. 

Anachalcos, 262. 

- cuprcus ( Fabricius), 60. 

Anisocanthon, 17, 261. 

Anoctus, 53, 254. 

myrmecophilus Arrcw, 53, 55. 

siamensis Balthasar, 53, 55. 

laevis Sharp, 53. 

Anomiopsis, see Anomiopsoides. 

Anomiopsoides, 20, 99, 151, 259. 

bilobum ( Bu::meister), 173. 

cavifrons ( Burmeister), 20. 

furcifcmm ( Burmeister), 20. 

hetercclytum ( Blar:.chard). 173. 

pcrcirai Marlínez, 1 OO. 

Anonychonitis, 256. 

Aphengiwn, 202, 217. 256. 

- seminulum Bates, 35. 
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Aphengoecus, 262. 

Aphodius, 149, 167, 168, 169, 194, 208, 223, 225, 231, 244, 249, 252. 

fossor Mulsant, 250, 251. 

lividus ( Olivier}, 167, 232. 

rubeolus Beauvois, 167. 

Apotolampus, 262. 

Aptychonitis, 255. 

Arachnodes, 262. 

- (Pseudarachnodes}, 262. 

Arrowianella, 259. 

Ataenius, 231. 

- stercorator ( Fabricius), 232. 

Ateuchites, 260. 

Ateuchus, 17, 29, 55, 67, 69, 70, 118, 122, 124, 194, 209, 231, 256. 

granigerum ( Harold), 52, 55, 124. 

histeroides Weber, 14, 84, 124, 223. 

il!aesum ( Harold), 37, 80. 
lecontei (Harold), 49, 232. 

myrmecophilus ( Boucomont}, 53. 

pauperatus ( Germar}, 29, 66. 

viridimicans ( Boucomont} , 53. 

Aulacopris, 50, 262. 

- reichi White, 50. 

Aulonocnemis, 257. 

Bdelyropsis, 256. 

Bdelyrus, 35, 36, 187, 188, 202, 217, 256. 

- lagopus Harold, 36. 

Bolbites, 17, 30, 123, 131, 196, 210, 257. 

- cnitoides Harold, 132. 

Bolboceras, 186. 
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244, 249, 252. 

W9, 231, 256. 

Boreocanthon, 14, 28, 49, 63, 67, 261. 

ebenus (S ay) , 232. 

lecontei ( Harold), 28. 

probus ( Germar), 20, 28, 83, 106. 116. 

simplex var. militaris ( Horn), 49. 

Boucomontius see T etramereia. 

Bubas, 67, 122, 124, 125, 130, 160, 194, 209, 255 . 

....- bison (Linnaeus), 125, 130 . 

....- bubalus (Olivier). 125, 174, 225. 

Byrridium, 262. 

Caccobiomorphus, 257. 

Caccobius, 14, 15, 16, 17, 85, 254. 

aterrimus Fabricius, 168. 

auberti Orbigny, 15. 

convexifrons Raffray, 15. 

denticollis Harold, 86. 

diminutivas Walker, 32. 

himalayanus Jekel, 86. 

ind:cus Haro1d. 31. 

megaponerae Brauns, 53, 55. 

meridionalis Boucomont, 31. 

mutans Sharp, 45. 

punctatissimus Harold, 14. 
reticul;ger Orbigny, 15. 

rufipennis ( Motchulski), 168. 

schreberi (Linnaeus), 84, 169, 223, 225. 

sordidus Harold, 21. 

vulcanus (Fabricius), 45. 

Caccophilus, 254. 

Canthidium, 29, 37, 89, 203, 218, 257. 

barbacenicum Preudhomme, 37 . 

....- breve Germar, 29. 
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cupreum Blancha:d, 37. 

decoratum Perty, 29, 37. 

dispar Harold, 29. 

nobi!is Harold, 37. 

splendidum Preudhomme, 29, 37. 

CanthochiZum, 19, 77, 78, 80, 95, 123, 145, 146, 151. 178, 184. 185, 186. 
199, 203, 212, 217, 244, 245, 246, 261. 

andyi Chapin, 77, 78. 

hispidum Chapin, 77, 78, 1 OO. 

histeroidcs Hardd, 77, 78, 146. 

oaklcyi Chap·n, 77, 78, 151. 

Cant!wmocchus, 261. 

Canthon, 14, 26, 27, 28, 29, 41. 64, 67, 92, 95, 98, 105, 108, 109, 112, 

115, 117, 123, 147, 150, 151. 152, 154, 155, 156, 166, 190, 191, 

199,203.204.212,217,219. 220,224,227,228,229,230. 23L 

232, 234, 243, 246, 261. 

aberran:; Harold, 31. 

angularis Harold, 37. 

bispinus Gc:rmai, 27, 150, 151, 152. 

carbonarius Ha::cld, 27. 

chalcitcs I-bldem2n, 83, 106, 107, 116. 

confcrmis Harold, 27, 31, 37, 152. 

curv'pes Harold, 27, 116. 

curuodilatatus LC'po:tc, 27. 

cyancllus cyanellus LcContc, 27, 69. 72. 

dcplanDUts var. fastucsus H::1ro!d. 41. 

diucs Harold, 27, 28 41. 

ed.entulus Harold, 150, 151. 152. 

!wmcc~us Say, 62, 64. 

humectus lmmcctus Say, 91. 105, 106,109, 111, 112. 113,116, 157. 
233. 

imi~c.tor B~·own, 27, 66, 106, 116. 

indigaccus LeContc, 168. 
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'8, 184, 185, 186, 

5, 108,109,112, 

5, 166, 190, 191. 

B. 229, 230, 231. 

12, 113, 116, 157. 

indigaceus chevrolati Harold, 27, 63, 64, 104, 106, 107, 109, 113, 
116, 164. 

indigaceus chi.apas Robinson, 68, 71. 

janthinus Blanchard, 225. 

klecandai Balthasar, 28. 

laevís Drury, see pilularius ( Linnaeus), 

latipes Blanchard, 37. 

l'turatus ( Germar) , 36. 

lividus Blanchard, 28. 

mutabilis Lucas, 27. 

muticus Haro1d, 37, 150, 152. 

opacus Lucas. 37. 

ornatus Redtenbacher, 28. 

pilularius (Linnaeus), 27, 64, 66, 67, 91, 93, 103, 104, 106, 107, 
109, 110, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 147, 157, 158, 164, 186, 226, 
227, 228, 232, 234, 244, 246, 247, 248. 

podagricus Harold, 27. 

princípalis Burme'ster, 170. 

pseudoforcípatus Balthasar, 28, 42. 

rutilans Laporte, 27, 249. 

quínquemawlatus Laporte, 27, 37. 

scrutator paraguayanus Balthasar, 3'7. 

seminitens Harold, 27. 

septemmacu'atus L3treille, 27, 28, 152. 

tríst's Harold, 27, 116. 

velutínus Harold, 27. 

vígilans LeConte, 228. 

vircns Mannerheim, 41, 42, 93, 151. 220, 249. 

Canthonella. 19, 77, 79, 113, 203. 217, 260. 

- parva Chapín, 77, 78, 109. 

Canthonidía, 95, 123. 151. 199. 212, 261. 

- rubromBcu 1ata ( Blanchard), 67, 152. 

Canthosoma, 262.' 
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Canthotrypes, 261. 

Cassolas, 262. 

Catharsias, 60, 123, 139, 144, 165, 169, 197, 211, 258. 

(M etacatharsias), 60, 258. 

(C.) molossas ( Linnaeus), 176. 

(C.) polynices Kolbe, 60. 

(C.) sesostris Waterhouse, 85. 

Cephalodesmias, 262. 

Ceratotrupes, 82, 83. 

Chalcocopris, 17, 257. 

~ hesperus ( Olivier). 37, 174. 

Chironitis, 122, 124, 255. 

~ pamphilas (Ménétries), 126, 127. 

Choeridiam, see Ateachas. 

Circellam, 260. 

~ bacchas ( Fabricius), 171. 

Copridaspidas, 1 b, 258. 
~ peregrinas Harold, 16. 

Coprinsphaem ecaadorensis Sauer, 154. 

Copris, 5, 6, 14, 22, 24, 28, 29, 46, 49, 60, 62, 82, 83, 86, 88, 89, 91, 92, 
95, 96, 118, 123, 130, 139, 144, 158, 160, 161, 162, 165, 166, 169, 
176, 177, 186, 187, 195, 196, 197, 199, 205, 209, 210, 211, 212, 
221, 233, 249, 251, 252, 258. 

arizonensis Schaeffer, 49, 165. 

armatas Harold, 18, 62, 82, 86, 134, 141, 142, 143, 161, 165, 168, 
183. 
aspericollis Gillet, 142, 161. 

carmelita Fabricius, 60. 

elphanor Kling, 176. 

fricator ( Fabricius). 118, 161, 162, 165, 1 ~O. 186, 234. 

gopheri H ubbard, 49, 183. 
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hispanas 
166, 170, 

incertus ~ 

inemargin 

interioris 

jacandas 

laeviceps 

lecontei lE 

(Litocopr 
·~ 

lagubris l 
lanaris (l 
235, 249. 

minutas I 
(L.) m a ti 

(Paracop1 

pueli Bois 

remotas r 

saccontalá 

tallias Oli 

Coproecus, 262. 

Coptodactyla, 2 
~ (Boacomc 

Coptorhina, 257 

Cryptocanthon, 

Cyobias, 254. 

Cyptochiras see 

Deloplearas, 25: 

Deltepilissas, 26 

Deltochilam, 28 
204, 209, 

(Aganhyb 

brasiliense 



86, 88, 89, 91. 92, 
62, 165, 166, 169, 
)9, 210, 211, 212, 

43, 161, 165, 168, 

:6, 234. 

hispanus (Linnaeus), 24, 65, 94, 96, 118, 140, 144, 157, 161, 165, 
166, 170, 176, 179, 188, 224, 249, 250, 251. 

incertus Say, 73, 83, 140, 161, 165, 176, 233. 

inemarginatus Blatchley, 28, 29. 

interioris Kolbe, 60. 

jucundus Gillet, 60. 

laeviceps Harold, 29, 69, 70, 72, 73. 

lecontei lecontei Matthews, 49, 165. 

( Litccopris), 258. 
lugubris Boheman, 37, 63, 71. 74, 140, 142, 161, 165. 
lunaris (Linnaeus), 20, 49, 65, 84, 161, 162, 165, 170, 176, 225, 

235, 249. 
minutus Drury, 161, 165, 186, 225. 

(L.) muticus Boheman, 60, 85. 

(Paracopris). 258. 

pueli Boissy, 20. 
remotus remctus LeConte, 28, 162, 165, 166, 179, 180, 252. 

saccontala Redtenbacher, 86. 

~ tullius Olivier, 234. 

Coproecus, 262. 

Coptodactyla, 259. 
~ ( Boucomontia) , 259. 

Coptorhina, 257. 

Cryptocanthon, 261. 

Cyobius, 254. 

Cyptochirus see Drepanocerus. 

Delopleurus, 257. 

Deltepilissus, 261. 

Deltochilum, 28, 29, 42, 55, 68, 91. 123, 146, 186, 194, 200, 202, 203. 
204, 209, 215, 216, 217, 219. 261. 

(Aganhyboma). 261. 

brasiliense Laporte, 146. 
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(Calhyboma), 261. 

(Deltohyboma), 261. 

dentipes Eschscholtz, 146. 

(Euhyboma), 261. 

fuscocupreum Bates, 40. 

(T.) gibbosum (Fabricius), 28, 69, 72, 83, 104. 105, 145, 146, 182. 

(T.) gibbosum var. sublaeue Bates, 69. 

granulatum Bates, 40. 

(Hybomidium), 261. 

kolbei Paulian, 42. 

lobipes Bates, 171. 

orbiculare Lansberge, 171. 

orbignyi Blanchard, 146. 

(Parahyboma), 261. 

(D.) pseudoparile Paulian, 69, 70, 72. 

(R.) rubripenne Gory, 28. 

(Rubrohyboma), 261. 

scabriusculum Bates, 28, 51, 52, 74, 186, 191. 

sericcum Paulian, 37. 

significum, 31. 

( Telhyboma), 261. 

tesselatum Bates, 89. 

Deltorrhinum, 256. 

Dendropaemon, 40, 258. 

Deronitis see Tragisws. 

Dichotomius, 7, 14, 17, 29, 52, 68, 69, 83, 91, 92. 95, 96. 118, 122, 123, 
124, 125, 131, 135, 137, 138, 139, 144, 153, 155. 158. 166, 174, 
177, 188, 194, 196. 205, 209, 210, 227, 228, 229, 231, 232, 243, 
252, 257. 

amplicollis ( Harold), 30. 

anaglypticus ( Mannerheim), 249. 

ascanius (Harold), 29, 37, 137. 

ascanius piceus ( Luederwaldt), 37. 
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196, 210. 
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lOS. 14S. 146. 182. 

96. 118. 122. 123. 
iS. !Si\. 166. 174. 

~9. 231. 232. 243. 

belus ( Harold). 136. 

bosqui Pereira. 46. 137. 168. 

carolinus (Linnaeus), 63. 68. 71. 74. 76. 118. 119. 121. 124, 126. 
134. 135. 137. 138. 157. 161. 174. 196. 210. 227. 229. 230. 232. 234. 

246. 248. 249. 

centralis ( Harold). 52. 55. 

colonicus ( Say). 124. 

ylaunzs (Harold). 29. 37. 

iuctuosioidcs ( Luederwaldt). 29. 

mormom (Ljungh). 187. 188. 

mund11s ( Harold). 29. 

nisus ( Olivier). S8. 

nobilis (Waterhcuse). 46. 

torulcsus (Eschschc 1tz). 7. 8. 135. 137. 144. 155. 179. 182. 183. 
196.210. 

trianyulariccps ( Blanchard). 29. 

satanas ( Harold). 83. 

semiaencus ( Germar). 30. 

sinyularis (Felsche). 137. 

Disphyscma, 257. 

Drcpanocerus, 21. 80. 100. 123. !49. 255. 

Drepanoplatynus. 255. 

Orcpanopodus. 260. 

Elassocanthon see Byrrhidium. 

Enncarabdus. 17. 258. 

Epactoidcs, 262. 

~ ( Aleiantus), 262. 

Epilissus. 21, 35. 202. 217, 262. 

~ subtilis Bcheman. 21. 35. 

Epionitis. 256. 

Epirhinus, 262. 
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Hucranium, 259. 

- arachnoides Brullé. 20. 99. 225. 

Eudinopus, 17, 260. 

- dytiscoides ( Schreiber). 171. 

Eurypodea see Tetramereia. 

Eurysternus, 17. 68, 99, 100. 123. 146. 151. 153, 199, 212, 259. 

calligrammus Dalman, 173. 

claudicans Kirch. 173. 

deplanatus Germar, 173. 

impressico!lis Laporte. 26. 

magnus Laporte, 70. 152. 153. 

mexicanus Harold. 73. 

plebejus Harold. 146. 

Francmonrosia, 261. 

Frankenbergerius see Coptorhina. 

Frcyus, 263. 

Garreta, 60, 259. 

Geocanthon, 203. 217. 261. 

femoralis ( Chevrolat). 68. 89. 

- rubrescens ( Blanchard). 37. 

G:.otrupcs, 82. 89. 99. 169, 186. 223. 225. 231. 249. 252. 
blackburnii Fabricius. 186. 

spiniger Marshall. 235. 

splendidus Fabricius. 186. 

stercorarius ( Linnaeus). 251. 

sylvaticus Panzer. 251. 

Gilletellus, 256. 

Glaphyrocanthon, 17. 28. 43. 75. 261. 
coeruleicollis ( Blanchard). 28, 75. 

.- coerulescens ( Schmidt). 75. 
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212, 259. 

í2. 

pilluliformis ( Blanchard), 75. 

proseni Martínez, 43. 

quadriguttatus ( Olivier), 43. 

simulans Martínez. 28. 

subhyalinus ( Harold), 43. 

viridis championi (Bates), 18, 74. 

viridis coorporali Balthasar, 75. 
viridis leechi Martínez, Halffter and Halffter, 40, 75. 

viridis viridis (Beauvois), 21. 68. 75. 

Glauconia see Megathoposoma. 

Glyphoderus, 18, 99, 259. 

Goniocanthon, 17, 261. 

~ smaragdu!us ( Fabricius), 37. 

Gromphas, 17, 30, 122, 131. 133, 194, 209, 257. 

aeruginosa Perty, 131. 

inermis Harold, 131. 

lacordairei ( Brullé), 131, 225. 

Gymnopleurus, 5, 59, 60, 68, 87, 90, 91, 94, 104, 106, 107, 109, 111, 112, 
113, 116, 121, 123, 147, 148, 149, 156, 158, 163, 164, 168, 189. 
190, 244, 246, 259. 

azureus ( Fabricius), 171. 

caffer Fahraeus, 171. 

flagellatus ( Fabricius), 33. 

geoffroyiFüessly, 18, 33, 64, 90,103,106,107,108,110,113,114, 
147, 148, 158, 163, 164, 177, 178, 180, 181, 184, 185, 244, 245, 245. 

maculosus MacLeay, 171. 

maurus Sharp, 171. 

militaris Fabricius, 1,04, 107, 113, 115. 

mopsus Pallas, 33, 64, 84, 107, 108, 113, 235. 

sinuatus ( Olivier), 113, 163, 171. 

sturmi MacLeay, 84, 224, 225. 

unicolor Fahraeus, 171. 
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Gyronotus, 38, 262. 

Haroldius, 263. 

heimi Wasmann, 52, 55. 

perroti Paulian, 35. 

phillippinensis Pereira, 52, 55. 

Helictopleurus, 255. 

Heliocopris, 16, 60, 123, 131. 139, 165. 169, 176, 187, 188, 196, 210, 258. 

bucephalus Fabricius, 139. 176, 239. 
colossus Bates, 16. 

dominus Bates, 16, 139. 

eryx Fabricius, 16. 

gigas Linnaeus, 139, 162, 176. 

hamadryas Fabricius. 85, 139, 176. 

haroldi Kolbe, 85. 

tyrannus Thomson. 139. 

H eteroateuchus, 262. 

Heteroclitopus, 257. 

H eteronitis, 256. 

Holocanthon, 261. 

Hclocephalus, 257. 

Homalotarsus, 258. 

Hypocanthidium, 256. 

Ignambia, 262. 

lpselissus, 260. 

~ alvarengai Pereira and Martínez. 28. 

lpsepilissus see lpselissus. 

lsocopris, 257. 

Kolbeellus, 256. 

Labroma, 262. 
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88, 196, 210, 258. 

Líatongus, 53, 54. 123. 129, 149, 203, 218, 255. 

~ rhinocerulus (Bates), 29, 40, 41, 83. 
~ monstrosus (Bates), 54, 55, 149, 150, 177,204,219,220. 

Lophodonitis, 256. 

Macroderes, 257. 

~ greeni Kirby, 174. 

Macropccopris, 43, 45, 49, 205, 221, 254 

paramelinus Lea, 44, 49. 

~ parvus Blanchard, 44. 

~ symbiotícus Arrow, 44. 

Madateuchus, 260. 

Malagoniella, 26, 28, 123, 145, 146, 155, 187, 188, 260. 

argentina ( Gillet). 26. 171. 

astyanax yucateca (Harold). 27, 68, 74. 91. 

bicolor (Guérin). 26. 145, 151, 188, 225. 

magnifica ( Balthasar), 188. 

( Megathopomima), 260. 

punctatostriata ( Blanchard), 27. 

puncticollis aeneicollis ( Waterhouse), 188. 

puncticollis puncticollis ( Blanchard), 26, 188. 

puncticollis tubericeps ( Gillet), 151, 188. 

Megalonitis, 255. 

Megaponerophilus, 52, 55, 263. 

Megatharsis, 258. 

Megathopa. 26, 154, 155, 188, 225, 260. 

~ violacea (Blanchard), 26, 109, 145, 167. 225. 

Megathoposoma, 260. 

Melanocanthon, 14, 261. 

~ bispinatus Robinson, 20. 

M entophilus, 262. 
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Microcopris, 258. 

Milichus, 254. 
~ picticollis Gerstaecker, 60. 

Ivlimonthcphagus, 254. 

Mnematium, 67, 260. 

~ marginatum Péringuey, 171. 
~ ritchiei MacLeay, 172. 

1\llnematid:um, 67, 260. 

Monoplistes, 203, 217, 262 
~ íropicus Lea, 38. 

Nanos, 262. 

Neateuchus, 260. 

Neomnematium, 260. 

N eonitis, 256. 

Neopachysoma, 260. 

N esocanthon, 261. 

~ violaccus (Olivier). 79. 80, 190, 232. 

Nesovinsonia, 262. 

Nesosisyphus, 8, 19, 81, 82, 123, 146, 178, 185. 186, 202. 217, 259. 

pygmaeus Vim:on, 19. 81, 88. 

regnardi (Al~uaud), 81. 

rotundatus Vinson. 81. 

vicinus Vinson, 81. 

Neocanthidium, 41. 70, 72, 203, 218, 256. 

bokermanni Martínez, Halffter and Pereira, 40. 

kclleri Martínez. Halffter and Pereira, 40. 

Odontoloma, 35. 202, 217, 262. 

Oniticellus, 122. 124, 173. 194, 209, 223, 255. 

~ cinctus ( Fabricius), 129. 
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~02, 217, 259. 

cubiensis Laporte, 80. 

(Euoniticellus), 16, 255. 

(P.) festivus Steven, 129. 

flav:pes Fabricius, 129. 

{E.) fulvus (Goeze), 84, 129, 225. 

(E.) inaequalis Reiche, 16. 

{ Paroniticellus), 255. 

Onit!s, 8, 59, 60, 85, 122, 123, 129, 130, 139, 140, 149, 165. 169, 174, 
196, 197, 210, 211, 255. 

adelphus Kolbe, 85. 
aygulus ( Fabricius), 129. 

be!ial Fabricius, 130. 
caffer Boheman, 8, 129, 149, 179. 

consanguineus Felsche, 16. 

senegalensis Lansberge, 130. 

subcrenatus Kolbe, 85. 

sulcipennis Felsche, 16, 85. 

Ontherus, 14, 17, 55, 92, 118, 205, 257. 

appendiculatus Mannerheim, 46. 

cephalotes Harold, 52. 55. 

digitatus Harold, 46. 
sulcator ( Fabricius), 174, 225. 

zikani Luederwaldt. 52. 

Onthobium, 38. 202. 217. 262. 

Onthoclwris, 256. 

bonatiensis ( Bruch), 52. 55. 

- w:ttmeri Martínez, 21. 

Onthocllus, see Onthophagus . . 
Onthophagus, 5, 7, 8, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 25. 29, 31, 32. 33, 34. 

38, 39, 40, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50. 51. 53, 54. 55, 59. 60. 62, 67. 
83, 84, 85, 86, 92, 95, 96, 118, 122, 123, 124, 127, 128. 129, 149. 
154. 156, 158. 160. 167, 174. 177, 178, 179, 180. 183. 184. 189. 
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190, 191, 194, 195, 196, 203, 204, 205, 209, 218, 219. 220, 221, 
223, 234. 238, 243, 249, 251, 252. 254. 

acuminatus Harold, 73. 

aeneoniger Orbigny. 14. 

africanus Lansberge, 15. 

agaricophilus Arrow, 40, 41. 

albicomis Beauvois, 80, 190. 

alluvius Howden and Cartwright, 128. 129. 

amicus Gillet, 31, 86. 

anthracinus Harold, 128. 

antillarum Arrow, 18,80. 

asperipennis Orbigny, 38, 40, 60. 

atroaereus Orbigny, 14. 

auriculatus Klug, 33. 

australis Guerin, 173. 

batesi Howden and Carthwright, 18. 69. 70, 71, 74. 

becleli Reitter, 225. 

belorhinus Bates, 39, 73, 74. 

bidentatus Drapiez, 31. 

bifasciatus Fabricius, 3.2, 45. 

bincdis Fabricius, 173. 

biplagiatus Péringuey, 168. 

breuicornis Fahraeus, 168. 

breuifrons Horn, 47, 50. 

browni Howden and Cartwright, 48. 128. 

capella Hope, 94. 

carpophilus Pereira and Ha!ffter, 39, 73, 89. 

catta ( Fabricius), 233. 

cavernicollis Howden and Cartwright, 51. 

cheurolati Harold, 31, 62, 82, 86, 168. 

coenobita Herbst, 20, 34, 65, 127, 128. 

(Colobonthophagus), .254. 

concinnus Laporte, 20, 21, 22. 

(D.) conradti Orbigny, 60. 
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'• 219, 220, 221, 

74. 

coorgensis Arrow, 38. 

coproides Horn, 47, 48. 

corrugosus Bates, 73. 

cryptogenus Boucomont, 168. 
cupreiceps Arrow, 86. 

curtulus Frey, 60. 

cyaneoniger Orbigny, 14. 

cyclographus Bates, 73. 

cynomysi Brown, 46, 48. 

deflexicollis Lansberge, 36, 39. 

denticulatus Orbigny, 60. 

desaegeri Frey, 15. 

deterrens Péringuey, 33. 

( Diastellopalpus), 254. 

digitifer Boucomont, 37. 

( Digitonthophagus), 254. 

ditus Péringuey, 33. 

drescheri Paulian, 20. 

dunningi Harold, 40, 41. 

duporti Boucomcnt, 38. 

cgregius Arrcw, 156. 

( Endrodius), 254. 

( Euonthophagus), 254. 

falcifer Harold, 20, 86. 

fa!zonii Goidanich. 22. 

fasciatus Boucomont, 40. 

favrei Boucomont. 31. 

flaviclava Orbigny, 14. 

fracticornis Preyssler, ~4. 84. 85, 90. 127. 249. 250. 251. 

fnzgiuorus Arrow, 38, 40. 

[urca tus Fabricius, 33. 49. 128. 

furcicollis Arrcw, 31. 

garambae Frey. 38. 40. 60. 

qazella F abricius. 173. 
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geminatus Orbigny, 40. 

germanus Gillet, 40. 

(Gibbonthophagus), 254. 
hecate hecate Panzer, 41, 128, 223, 225, 226, 234. 

herus Péringuey, 33. 

hindu Arrow, 32. 

hingstoni Arrow, 86. 

hippopotamus Harold, 46, 47, 48, 86. 
hirculus Mannerheim, 31, 128, 183, 225. 

igneus Vigors, 31, 156. 
incensus Say, 128, 183, 232, 233. 

(lndachorius), 254. 

insignis astrosplendens Frey, 60. 

interstitialis Orbigny, 60. 

judicola Orbigny, 14. 

laminatus MacLeay, 173. 

landolti texanus Schaeffer, 38, 128, 129. 

latestriatus Orbigny, 60. 

lilliputanus Lansberge, 32. 

lugens Fabricius, 33. 

malabarensis Boucomont, 32. 

marginicollis Harold, 73. 

medorensis Brown, 38, 66, 128. 167. 

mexicanus Bates, 39, 54, 62. 

(Micronthophagus), 254. 

mixticeps Orbigny, 14. 

mocquerysi Orbigny, 14. 

nebulosas Reiche, 225. 

nccrophagus Arrow, 31. 
nuchicomis (Linnaeus), 84, 93, 127, 249. 

ochreatus Orbigny, 168. 

oklahomcns:s Brown, 38, 66, 128. 

(Onthophagiellus), 254. 

ophion Erichson, 37. 
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4. 

orpheus (Panzer), 46, 47, 48. 

orpheus canadiensis ( Fabricius), 48. 

orpheus orpheus (Panzer), 47, 51. 
orpheus pseudorpheus Howden and Cartwright, 48. 

ovatus (Linnaeus), 33, 34, 48, 84, 127, 128. 

( Paraphan.aeomorphus), 254. 

( Parascatonomus}, 254. 

(Paronthophagus), 254. 
pennsylvanicus Harold, 38, 40, 66, 128, 225, 226, 234. 

( Phanaeomorphus), 254. 

picturatus Orb:gny, 60. 

polyphemi Hubbard, 46, 47, 49. 
polyphemi sparsisetosus Howden and Cartwright, 47. 

praestans Péringuey, 33. 

(Proagoderus), 254. 

( Pseudonthophagus}, 254. 

pullus Roth, 168. 

punctatus llliger, 19. 

pusil!us Fabricius, 168. 

pygmaeus Schaller, 31. 

quaestus Sharp, 31. 

ramosellus Bates, 38, 94, 95. 

rhinolopus Harold, 73. 
~ rufescens Bates, 53, 54, 55, 149, 183, 204, 219. 

rufostillans Orbigny, 14. 

schae[feri Howden and Cartwright, 20. 

sellatus Klug, 15, 33. 

semicornis Panzer, 49. 

(Serrophorus), 254. 

sharpi Harold, 39. 

(Strandius}, 254. 

striatulus floridanus Blatchley, 40, 46. 

striatulus striatulus ( Palisot), 40, 41, 128. 

subaenus ( Palisot), 36, 128. 
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sabtropicas Howden and Cartwright. 47, 51. 

sataralis Péringuey, 168. 

saturellus Brullé, 168. 

tarandas Fabricius, 32. 

taarus Schreber, 65, 128, 225. 

tibetanas Arrcw, 86. 

triimpressas Orbigny. 15. 

trochiscobius Kolenati, 168. 

tuberculifrons Harcld. 40, 49, 128, 129. 

unifasciatus Schaller, 32, 45. 

vacca ( Linnaeus) var. medias K u gel, 65. 

uelutinus Horn, 46, 48. 

uespertilio Howden, Cartwright and Halffter, 50, 51, 149, 221. 

uinctoides Frey, 15. 

vinctus Erichson, 14. 

uitulus Fabricius, 49. 

viuidas Arrow, 31. 

ulasoni Medvedev, 49. 

ualtar Arrow, 32. 

Onychothecus, 257. 

Opiocanthon, 217, 261. 
~ uitraci ( Fleutiaux and Sallé), 35. 

Oruscattts, 257. 

~ darms ( Erichson), 17. 

Osmodcnna, 186. 

Oxynws, 244. 

Oxystcrnon, 123, 131, 135, 196, 210, 258. 

~ conspicillatam Weber, 99, 135. 

Pachylomcra, 152, 260. 
~ femoralis Kirby, 172. 

Pachysoma, 260. 
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Palaeocopris, 

Panelus, 35, : 

bidentat 

parvulw 

pisoniae 

tonkiner 

Paracanthon, 

·~ Parachorius, : 

Paragymnopl< 

~ sinuatus 

Paraphytas, 2 

~ hindu A 

Parapinotus, ; 

Parascarabae~ 

Paronitis, 256 

Pcdaria, 60, 2 

geminaté 

taylori ' 

Pedarium, 29, 

Pcltccanthon, 

~ staigi PE 

Phacosoma, 2( 

Phaccsomoidc. 

Phalops, 15, 1 

coerulea1 

~ diuisus ' 

Phanaeas, 14, 

133, 134 
161, 166 
241. 242 



51. 149. 221. 

Palacocopris. 259. 

Pancíus. 35. 202. 217. 262. 

biclcntatns Wilson, 35. 

paruulum Waterhouse. 35. 

pisoniae Lea. 35. 

tonkinensis Paulian. 35. 

Paracanthcn. 261. 

Parachorius, 257. 

Paragymrwplcunzs. 223. 224. 259. 

~ sinuatus ( Olivicr) var. assamcnsts Waterhouse. 38. 

Paraphytus. 257. 

~ h ;nc!u Arrow. 39. 52. 

Parapinotus. 257. 

Parascarabaeus, 260. 

Paronitis. 256. 

Pcdaria. 60. 257. 

·- ycminata (MacLcay). 168. 169. 

- talj!ori Waterhouse. 60. 

Pcdarizzm, 29. 256. 

Pcltccanthon. 203. 217. 260. 

~ staigi Percir<1. 37. 

p haCCSC/11i!, 2é). 

Ph"acc,onwidcs. 262. 

Pha!ops. 15. 189, 190. 254 . 

.. --· cocnzlcillus Orbigny. 15. 

--· dil'isus Wicdemann. 96. 

Phanacus. 14, 17. 30. 68. 71. 91. 92. 94. 95. 96. Y8. 

133. 134. 136. 138. 144. 145, 146, 153. 154, 
161. 166. 176, 177. 194, 196. 209. 210, 213. 
241. 242. 243, 244. 245. 246. 258. 
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118. 123. 

155. 157. 
228. 229, 

131. 132. 

158. 160. 
230. 234. 



adonis Harold, 62. 

amethystinus Harold, 68, 174. 

amythaon Harold, 174. 

batesi Harold, 86. 
(M.) bellicosus Olivier, 174. 

bispinus Bates, 31. 
(M.) bonarensis Gory, 30, 174. 
(S.) carnifex (Linnaeus), 31, 66, 80, 96, 175. 

chalcomelas Perty, 31. 

chryseicollis Harold, 68, 69. 
(Coprophanaeus), 30, 204, 219, 258. 

conspicillatus Laporte, 132. 

damocles Harold, 62, 83. 

damon Laporte, 91. 

daphnis Harold, 40. 

(C.) dardanus MacLeay, 175. 

de jeani Harold, 132. 

ditformis LeConte, 134. 

endymion Harold, 40, 68, 70, 74. 

(M.) ensifer Germar, 17, 30, 132, 133. 

faunus Fabricius, 175. 

floriger Kirby, 132. 

(Tvl.) lzorus Waterhouse, 30, 175. 

(C.) ignecinctus Felsche, 30. 

igneus MacLeay, 175. 
igneus floridanus Olsoufieff. 49, 83, 167. 229. 

imperator Chevrolat, 175. 

(C.) jasius ( Olivier), 30. 

kirbyi Vigors, 175. 

(M.) lancifer (Linnaeus), 175. 

lunaris Taschenberg, 132. 
(Megaphanaeus), 30, 92, 204, 219, 258. 

melampus Harold, 68. 

meleagris Blanchard, 31. 
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menelas L: 

( Metaliopf 

mexicanas 

(C.) milon 

nimrod Ha 

pa!aeno BL 
palliatus S 
161. 175. 

(C.) pluto 

quadridens 

(M.) saphi 

scintillans 1 

splendidulu 

suícatus Dr 

( Sulcophan 

(C.) telam( 

(C.) telanJ( 

triangularis 

¡•index Ma( 

225. 227. 2 

wagneri H<: 

Pinacotarsus. 257 

Platyonitis. 256. 

Platyph¡¡matia. 2' 

Plesiccanthon see 

Fonerotrogus, 55, 

- annandali ( 

Fseudepilissus. 2E 

- lunatus (Se 

Pseudocanthon. 7 

Pseudocopris. 258 



mcnclas Laporte. 132. 175, 223. 224. 225. 

( Mctaliophanacus), 30. 258. 

mexicarws Harcld. 63. 91. 96. 97. 98. 118. 119. 175. 

(C.) milon Blanchard. 30. 132. 133. 183. 

nimrod Harold. 91. 96.91\. 157. 161. 165. 

pa!acno Bianchard. 175. 

pallzatus Sturm. 1 S. 62. í\3. 11 í\. 119, 132. 134. 135. 136. 13í\. 
161' 175. 

(C.) plutc I-larold. 30. 

quadridens S<1y. 62. x7. 91. 96. 132. 133. 242. 244. 245. 

(M.) saphirinus Sturm. 30. 132. 

scintillans Bates. 175. 

splcndiciulus ( Fabricius). 132. 175. 223. 225. 

sukatus Drury. 175. 

(Sulcophnnacus). 31, 251\. 

(C.) telamcn Erichson, 30. 175. 

(C.) tciamon corz¡tlws Harold. 30. 69. 70. 73. 74. 92. 

triangularis Say. 30. 132. 234. 

l'indcx MacLeay. 37. 91. 93. 96. 98. 118. 119. 132. 133. 1 34. 161. 

225. 227. 229. 246, 247. 248. 

u•ayncri I-larold. 176. 

Pinacotarsus. 2:::,7 

Platz¡onitis. 2:::,6. 

PíattlfJht¡matia. 2:::,9. 

Plcsicc·anthon sec Zono,·opris. 

Poncrotroyus. 55. 263. 

- annanciali ( Silvestri). 52. 

PsEudepilissrzs. 261. 

- lunntu.' (Schrmdt). 51. SS. 

Psczzdo,·;mthon. 79. 261. 

Psezzdccopris. 25.". 



Pscudopedaria, 259. 

Pseuduroxys, 256. 

Ptcrcnyx, 258. 

Pycnopanelus, 262. 

Saphobius, 38. 202. 217. 262. 

Saproecius, 257. 

Sarophonzs, 257. 

Saul'agesinclla, 262. 

Scaptocnemis, 255. 

Scarabaeus, 4. 5. 6, 17. 18. 24, 34. 60, 65, 89, 91, 93, 100. 103. 104. 105. 
106. 107. 108. 1C9. 110. 111. 112, 113. 114. 116, 123. 147. 148. 156. 
157. 162. 164. 167. 168, 169. 182. 195. 209. 225. 244. 249. 251. 252. 

260. 

affinis Brullé, 23. 66. 182. 

bonellii MacLeay, 172. 

brahminzrs Castelnau. 172. 

carinatus Gebler. 172. 

cristatus Fabricius. 172. 

ctwieri MacLeay, 172. 

erichsoni Harold. 172. 

gangeticus Lapcrte. 168. 172. 

(Kheper}, 60. 260. 

laticcllis Linnaeus. 17. 18. 24. 64. 66. 84. 172. 

pius Illiger, 172. 

prodigiosus Erichson. 172. 

puncticollis Latreille, 24, 172. 
sacer Linnaeus. 17, 18, 24. 33. 64, 65, 66. 103. 106. 108. 112. 116. 

148. 159. 167. 172, 180, 223. 224. 225. 

semipunctatus Fabricius. 6, 17. 18. 24, 64, 65. 102, 104, 106. 108. 
110. 111. 112. 113. 114. 158. 159, 164. 172. 180. 184. 250. 

( Scarabaeolus), 260. 

socotranus Gillet. 173. 

¡•ariolosus Fabricius. 17. 18. 24. 64. 106. 224. 225. 

:106 

Scatinws. 25 

- cuatus 

Scatcnomus, 

Sceliages. 26 

adama5 

augias 

Scqbalocanth 

· Scybalophagr 

- lacorda 

- patagor 

- rugosus 

Sebasteos, 26 

- galenus 

- laticeps 

Sinapisoma, 2 

Sisyphus, 5, : 
147, 14 

- longipe5 

quadriC( 

schaeffe 
108. 10~ 
223, 22L 

Sphaerocanth< 

Stiptcpodius, 

Streblopoides, 

Streblopus. 26 

Synapsis, 6, l. 

- tmolus ( 

T aurocopris, 2 

- mimas ( 



), í03. 104. 105. 
3. 147. 148. 156. 
4. 249. 2'il' 252. 

6. 108. 112. 116. 

2. 104. 106. 108. 
184. 250. 

'· 

Scatimus. 259. 

- cmtus Harold. 53. S"í. 

Sceliaycs. 260. 

adamastor Serville. 173. 

- auyias Gillet. 173 

Scz¡balocanthon. 261. 

Scybalophagus. 17. 261. 

[acordaiz ci (La porte). 225. 

patagoninzs Martínez. 67. 

rugosus ( Blanchard). 85. 

Scbastcos, 260. 

galcnus Westwood. 173. 

- !aticcps Péringuey. 173. 

Sinapisoma. 261. 

Sisyphus. 5. 55. 59. 87. 91. 100. 104. 106. 107. 109. 113. 116. 123. 146. 
147, 148. 149. 156. 158. 163. 164. 259. 

longipes ( Olivier). 51. 60. 

quadricollis Gory. 146. 

sLhacffr:rí (Linnaeus). 18. 33. 64. 84. 89. 90. 102. 103. 106. 107. 
108.109.110.113.114.117.147.141\.156.163.164.177. 17K. 11\4 
223. 224. 225. 244. 246. 249. 

Sphacrocanthon. 262. 

Stiptcpodizzs. 257. 

Strcblcpoidcs. 260. 

Strcblopus. 260. 

Synapsi.,, 6. 123. 139. 161. 165. 166. 187. 188. 197.211.258. 

- ~molus (Fischer). 67. H2. 144. 166. 179. 182. lí\3. 187 

Taurocopris. 258. 

-mimas (Linnaeus). 30. 



Temnoplectron. 262. 

Tesserodon. 262. 

Tetraechma. 205. 261. 

- s.anguineomaculata Blanchard. 46. 

Tetramereia. 258. 

Thyregis, 257. 

Tiniocellus, 255. 

Tragiscus. 255. 

Trichillum. 43. 123. 149. 150. 168. 205. 256. 

bradyporum Bouccmont, 43. 

externepunctatum Preudhomme. 46. 168. 

heydeni Harold. 29. 

Trichocanthon, 261. 

Tropidonitis. 255. 

Trox. 50. 187. 188. 

~ coslatus Wiedemann. 50. 

Vulcanocanthon, 261. 

Uroxys, 35. 43, 45. 80, 122. 124. 194, 204, 209. 219. 256. 

boneti Pereira and Halffter, 68, 70. 72. 73. 

dilatico!lis ( Blanchard), 52. 55. 

gorgon Arrow, 43. 

vicentiae Arrow. 35. 

Xenocanthon, 261. 

X inidium, 257. 

Zonocopris, 22, 257. 

- gibbicollis ( Harold). 22. 
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